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BUS OFMil 
016 REM IK'S EHIIK MOWS

Girl Soldiers Pledge Them-ll
Young Resident of Kedgcwick 

on Way to St. John Dies 
Suddenly.

Senate Will Soon Act on the 
Militia Service 

Measure.

selves to Suicide Rather Brandenburgers.Lieut. William S. Gordon Noti
fies His Father He 

is Side.

Twentieth 
Crack Troops, Almost Com-

/
Physicians Testify that All 

Victims Examined Died, 
of Gas.

Than Be Taken.
to Fall 

Back But Kerensky Back 
at Front,

(Russians Continue l
pletely Annihilated.

girls drilling in

PETROGRAD STREETS
r BECAME SERIOUSLY

ILL ON THE TRAINDEBATE ON REPORT -----------
OF MR. O’CONNOR EXPERT CONSIDERED

MINE SAFE ONE

FLOWER OF ENEMY
ARMY SHATTERED

SEVERAL PERISH
IN DISASTER

ROUMANIANS TAKE
MORE VILLAGES

A Wounded Young Woman 
Tells How She Killed 

German.

Former Moncton Young Man 
Dies in Johannesburg, 

South Africa.

■>Consider ln- 
Tax Bill in 

Committee.

"The Hell of Battle of Craonne 
Equal to the Worst Days 

of Verdun."

Thought That Big Vessel Was Commons Will 

in Action of Some 
Sort.

Air Passages Were Sufficient 
But Direction Inadequate,

However./' 8peelsl Th. aund.rd.

„ _ , Ottawa July 36—With the temper- _________ Moncton. July 30 —A youuK man
a,,, ....... sss :

" a , „ tor Bmall ed the following Irom hie eon, Lteuten- one hundred In the pr*\ p ^ Afcth of the victime of the international Hallway, and wb° J®8
“0 “* WU1,am 8 ialed LOnd0n: opened .a hems UJen to/he Prov^Ho.p^l

V t M^Xtt«ourt and Ache- Daniel Gordon, ^Venthualamn th, theaWMhl. afternoon at three p.l^t^^n. sheriff Roblneon
; \ _2î,n îîS^ûrhT'there waa nothing to Charlottetown. P. E. I. cool. They ha „ cprdW Hartlngton presided, the,', Re»tigouche arrived In Moncton on
I y S Sllürt M the British front In France. ..ghlp iuBt perhaps you know. Some for the to. talceay’âwf th«vauditorium was pack-1 the Maritime “Press this
'*’ 't5‘-^hete*t0f #S°a,tdS,«S*,™wl,«*r éisi,mt Jhe crew behaved womler- ^kït^n^e ?poUtical situation, and ^ yj u, full- seating capacity. tStrJ£° Dr. Botetord being

Bak rd today «ays! of Special 1th- Mtf. '** em%t London. Aj7*Tedltofaî1 Ottawa hhe not even a soUtaryramor Bldes the jurors and newspaper rep-1 CBUea charette was pronounced dan-
‘"There toe British a6K and well, net wtmndred t teet ^ Tbe whips wlU have reeentativee. who wove seated on the|P)rouBly m and he was Promptly re-

' vorttmee tart «*«. 0* the onus OTer^hlngi hutthat Is nothing. Hope a Quorum this week It the reaenmuyes .. . the „*«. moved to the hospital where he died
front. There were smaU eocoun ^dy „ wel, - bot weather continues, as many mem- platform between solicitera, in spe o,clock tbll afternoon
between our own and toe enemy o j WM. g. GORDON. bere are away and those who ere here, tators Included the Inspector of mines, |e etated that the young man e
patrols in the ne ghhorhood oi ou Wr|tlng bome a short time ago more interested In the beeches around Mr Hlram Donkin, deputy commis- m|nd bcCame deranged from brooding 
court and Achevi.le. Lieut. Gordon stated that he was leav- ottawa than any legislation. loner ol public works and mines. D. over toe war and conscription. 1 h

tng London for the north on a battle- Moat ot tho week In toe Commons »lon“ 01 Mr. body was sent to Kedgewlck on to
ot 600 officers and promllM to b0 devoted to the Income A. Cameron H. MacKay night s Maritime Express,

taxation of Str Thomas White. TTUe Burohell and others^ 
afternoon there was s /bate on toe of Doctore Miller, Morrison and
O'Connor repor! MI‘ V'*,"?„b,tton MacCalder. Each medical practitioner Moncton friends have received word 
Kyte is moving a general resolution « BWOrn and examined by the coro- . tbe deatb at Johannesburg. South 
and condemning the government for n “ and gave a ciear statement as to i A'fr,[!a o[ prank C. Davidson, a for- 
not having taken atom sooner and for ^ callBC o( deatb |n the cases which *er wc„ known Moncton young man 
appointing a new inquiry board. came under their observation. Both h went to South Africa during the

As for the Senators they are lament- MacCalder and Morrison testl- B war sixteen years ago remaining
tng their tote that they will have to dealh was due to gaa. ®lere*ver since. The deceasdd serv-
devote their attention this week to constabulary In the Trans
toe military service bill. The ™*» Died From Oat. *aal during the Boer war and after his
is expected any time after Weddee- dLcharge from military duties was
day. With toe new Senators toe gov- tbe sixty-seven victims who “/Led in railway construction and
eminent expects a reasonable major- cam(j under medlcai examination all mining. He was a former

R..t Not for I one__That Gen- tty- , , „ , died from the effects ot gaa according „ clerk in the passenger depart-But Not g There is considerable interest In ^ (he evldence given by medical doc ; m/t here and waB a son of the late

tleman Rounded Up by deputy""rcalled ^vM^u^f “.R
Chief Rideout’s Wide- ^ Moncton ;___________
Awake Bovs 18 rPKarded “ l'l8hlr, significant at coIllery. He visited the mine on
Awaxe DO y . the present Juncture, Issued ae it 1» morning of the explosion and

Just before the Toronto ^win the fQund gas jn several crosscuts, report- 
war” convention. ed the conditions in his regular report

Since his return from the front Mr. He considered the < mine in
Rowell has advocated conscription ally Bafe condition, there was gas 
He did this from a knowledge of,eon* I. . nQ more than was usual in coal 
ditions from personal observation, lneg He considered that the facili- 
and now in referring to his position for providing the mine with air 
on conscription says that he felt It were _00(ji bUt the arrangements for 
his duty to take that stand. the direction of the air weer bad. Prop

er air service was the only effective 
He felt

come
AttacksGerman Surprise 

* Along French Front 
Repelled.

Petrograd. July 30,-Russia's wo 
soldiers have pledged themselves 

lives rather than
> men

to take their own Paris. July 30.-George Frade^cor
become German war prisoners, and respondent of the Paris Journal
each woman soldier carries a ration of French front, patpts the battle for Lr

— tsrssisns tss. e y
an interminable ridge stretching to to<" 
west by the Casemates. Vauclerc and 
Hurtebise plateaux, bathed in soft 
light Up there the tempest rages un
interruptedly like an active volcano, . 
with visions of earth hurled into space 

bursts of red flame in the

\

monts,
all agreed that 
be preferred to the rate they would 
probably meet at the Hands of the 
Germans. „ .

The Legion of Death fighters are 
"good klllera." One woman told how 
she had run a German through with 
her bayonet, firing the rifle at the same and sharp 

black of the woods.
• Around us men are busy observing 

through glasses and wearing telephone 
helmets, yelling out figures. Others In 
shelters carpeted with maps calculate 
and write orders. Bells ring like 
telephone exchange.

Harrowing Experiences.
French Statement. ship with a crew 

men, and said that he would not be 
heard from for about six weeks. From 
the wording of his cablegram it would 
appear that the ship had been sunk in 
action, as he mentions that he was not 
wounded.

harrowing experiences of 
steeled them 

a new
But these

the women fighters nave 
and hundreds of other girls, to 
determination to see it through. Gin 
soldiers drilling in the streets are now 
a common sight in Petrograd Huge
neera’8school where W>00 girls are «Outside in the valley where foJ“er- 
regularlv drilling preparing to go to ly men lived, loved and dreamed. 
IhfVrtn3! Ill Moscow 1,000 more are ia passing. Behind u9> on the slope s 
Saining while Ktev and Odessa have Sres? grave faced men in biua trench 
smaller'bands. Premier Kerensky has helmets are stretched on to ! * “ 
ni., authorized the formation of wo- gaze with a far off look at the terril 
men marine detachments, and has lng spectacle of the ridge aflame. To- 

- promised to assign them to ships. The nlght they go into toe mmac_
women commands attempt no sort  ̂to* w^ojead^ thes^Hne,

°'Their head’s are shaved, and they wlll never know are doing f°r 
wear the regulation uniform. Including .The hell of the ba“‘l! “f“^itl, 
the heavy ugly army boots. Five wo- broke on the morning of J . •
men fighters at a hospital were prac- a vlolence equal to the worst days ot 
ticallv paralyzed bv shell shock. One Verdun. Two German armies under 
of them9 a pleasant girl, smiled Joyous- ,hc cnmmand of Generals V on Bortm 

German helmet an(j von Below, compris.ng a hundred 
thousand men. or eight divisions, of 
Westphalian, Prussian. Bavarian and 
Baden troops, hurled themselves in a 
eeneral assault on the Aisne Heights 
from Cemy to the Californie Plateau.

Paria July 30.—Last night there
sa

r e-twïrJfe-

pulaS The text ot toe statement

violent artillery actions, notably In the 
sectors of Braye-En-Laonnola and 
Eplne-De-Chevregny, In toe region of 
the monument at Hurtebise and on 
both banka of the river Meuse.

Surprise attacks by the enemy at 
various points ot toe Iront were re- 
pulaed by our flro."

adduced was Died In Africa.

Terrifying Spectacle.

CELESTIAL MADE
HIS GETAWAYmarked by rather

War Summary.

STORMS DEMORALIZE 
TELEGRAPHIC SERVICE

Having retraated^d,stance Maw

on both sides ot Hueiatyn and is still 
being followed up by the forces of toe
’r<Uk”wlseUtoe armies to the north 
and south continue to fall back before 
the enemy, at a few pointe only stand
ing to offer a semblance of resistance, 
and then only for short periods of 
time.

Wherever those 
troops attempt to give battle they are 
harassed by numerically stronger 
forces of toe Teutons and compelled to 
give ground, receiving no assistance 
from their recalcitrant former hroth- 
ero-in-arms. whose main effort “on

to be to get out of striking die- 
ftnr.w oj the enemy.

Kerensky Back at Front

ly as she pointed to a 
on the bed beside her. It was the hrst 

prize of a Russian woman.
"I saw a German in front of me as 

I ran torward with the others In the 
charge." she said. "It was his life or 
mine I raised my rifle. I P'u"88d 
with all my strength. 1 stabbed him. 
The bayonet went deep into his body. 
At the same moment I pulled the trig
ger. He dropped dead. Then 1 took 
his hat as a souvenir.”

Moncton, July 30—Something new 
in the line of deserters is at present 
occupying a cell at police headquart
ers in the person of Long Yung Sheng, 
a subject of the Chinese Republic, who 
was recently here with a regiment and 
embraced the opportunity offered by 
the stop to make his getaway from 
the authorities, ^he officer in charge 
of the battalion at once notified the 
local police, with the result that not 
many hours elapsed before he was 
once more under lock and key. Long 
belongs to the Chinese coolie class. 
He and his mates are used for digging 
trenches and other laboring work at 
the front.

< Montreal and Defences Destroyed.All Wires to
Some Maine Points Down 
Last Night—Hot Weather

"Eight days of bombardment had de-
pal°poto*of attack^i^the Uraonne^rtas- 

slf Then the stosstruppen and storm 
battalions, of the Fifth Guard attack- 

hundred batteries had pre- 
alone the two kilometre

THREE PERISH IN
FIRE IN ONTARIO a

way to rid the mine of gas. 
that more brattish should bo used with 

view to shutting off the gas.
John Flynn examined, testified that 

he had been an employe of the mine 
Made SUNNI BMIE MINIElsewhere. ed. Two 

pared the way 
storm center.

"The poilus were 
the onslaught on both wings, hut toe 

carried the Sapinières trenches 
For the next five days 
lost and re-won repeat-

of the faithful or the past ten years or more.
iis report prior to the explosion and
found gas in some of the rooms and oiectric storms at
crosscuts. Felt that the gas conditions High wind a havoc with the
could be easily remedied by proper air varlo“8 rvt^o west ofSL John late yes
SEÏÏT-V “ ™ £lhye "entire MTS ---- ----------

t,0n WM “fid,ti.fi- M-W « I'.esidents of Peaceful Moncton
morning there was^^nnan»8^ wire SubuAan Towns See Weird 

Western Union After Midnight-

Merry Motor Chase.

encompassed byFormer Grand Trunk Em
ploye. Wife and Grandson 
Victims.

on the center.

Germans were rendered

Vancouver Wants Lobsters.
The Board of Trade has received an 

inquiry from one of the leading hotel 
proprietors of Vancouver relative to 
the feasibility of shipping fresh lob
sters from this port to that city 

So fast has been the retirement of packed in seaweed. Here is an oppor- 
thA Russians and the advance of the tuntty for some of St. John’s enter- 
enemy toward Bukowina that already, prising merchants to extend their 
np arc-like formation has been thrown business.
•westward of Csernowitz, the capital, 
with toe northern end resting on Wo- 
rlewlce 25 miles distant, and toe 
BOutoera end to the east of Kuty. on 
the western border of toe crown land.

Evidently toe preparations for the 
“blood and Iron" policy of the govern- 
nient against the disaffected troops 
cl belng put m full force, for Min- 
inter of War Kerensky has gone to 
Russian headquarters, there to confer 
with the military leaders to formulate 

stay the retreat and compel 
s to stand and face the foe l.';’the'™Ru\.l«n. in the Southern Car-

ISiTSa'SBt&r front the

Tturatans aided by the Roumanians, 
continue to force the Teutonic allies to 
cede ground, especially h. toe upper 
putna Valley.

einnes
Woodstock, Ont.. July 30—Walter 

Malcolm, an AJMta-«« lpl%FfÙul.0o?toerrnfrigdhtiuTto.eses

the celebrated Twentieth Brandenbur- 
been almost completely an- 
The enemy is now reform- 

shattered Fifth Guard, which

He said that gas was usual in all 
mines and that it was the duty of the 
deputy and examiner to see the gas 
cleared away before the men were al
lowed to commence work. He claim- 

brattish was about the only 
He made hie regular

connection with 
Canadian Pacific and 
systems being unable to restore serv
ice until long after midnight.

The weather in Ontario and Quebec 
the New England states has 

during the past few 
have been

and former 
his wife and their grandson, were 
burned to death In a fire which de
stroyed their house soon after mid
night Their bodies were found Friday 

'morning in too Cellar. The ause of 
the fire is unknown, and It had gain
ed such headway when the neighbors 
arrived that rescue was impossible.

gers have 
nihllated.

represented the flower of his army. 
The French losses were comparatively 
light. There is now a relative lull, but 
the guns rumble incessantly and the 
calm may be only the augury of a 
greater clash to come.”

ed that
preventative.
report on July 24th for the morning 
of the 25th and reported the mine in 
good condition. He felt that the mine 
was at average conditions. There 
was some gas hut not a sufficient 
amount to render conditions dangerous 
or unusual.

A very large number of witnesses 
have been subpoenaed and the inquiry 
will no doubt last toy many days. The 
enquiry resumes again Tuesday :: 
lng at 9.30 a.m.. _______

and in
been very warm
Zuentd John was
overcast all yesterday afternoon and 
last night with indications of showers.

Several Washouts.
The storm was particularly severe 

in the vicinity of Montreal, where 
lightniüg struck in a number of places 
and the fire alarm was sounded fre
quently. Train service in Quebec 
province and In northwestern Maine 
was more or less delayed and in some 
sections washouts occurred.

The Boston train arrived on time at
1120 last night. She came through a who saw ... . 011V
district south of the severe storm belt. llng around at intervals without^ any
The tempest was heavy In the vicin- lights, but what g, u_ drama According to some- of those
ity of Lowelltown, Me., and Megantic, at that hour In the morn g whose* attention was attracted, it look-

swam isrKSM sr^raru1; »- -- s- -
wires through Maine were working than eight or en time., n^tiway. to ornery . ^ I;iri we„ dra, 
very poorly and Bangor waa out of the aarne dlr8?U°t” | tf ta and In around In the dark la thought to 1 
communication with St. John mort of ertra wore heard at late ah,^_lout the latter theory. The police 
toe time. The telephone when were In fact the whote to^ng^u a m0Tla jooUnf Into the matter.

1 better shape, ' v. m - --------

30—Residents ofthe line. Several attacks trç the Ger 
in the Verdun section, notably SmmyCBrae are greatly mystified over 

of a rather peculiaragainst the much-fought-for ground in 
the region of the Avocourt wood and 
Hill 304, also were repulsed by Gen. 
Petaln’s forces.

Meanwhile, although the infantry ep- 
erations are on a minor scale, consist
ing mainly of raids by the British, the 
great artillery duel which has been In 
progress In Flanders for more than a 
week continues unabated. The visita
tion of German shells on Nleuport Is 
tremendous, - apd the British guns are 
replying almost shot for shot against 
the German line. To the south, around 
the Vimy Ridge and Lens and at Ar- 
mentieres the duel continues of great 
proportions.

some occurrences 
curred ln^the eaatern°part of the’towm

rX^Yboit onhe°7c,o£ SSS

roads0torthe0immediîte vitinity. Motor 
cars travelling at high speed were 
dashing along the Irishtown and Mc
Laughlin roads, according to one man 

the racket .they were travel-

INJUREO BY LIGHTNING. 
Yarmouth, July 30.—A lightning bolt 

badly damaged the residence of 
Charles Jenkins .of Yarmouth Cape. 
Mrs. Jenkins was injured.

RAILROAD COLLISION.

Quebec, July 30—Three men 
injured, one seriously, in a collision 
today between a passenger train and 
a freight train on the Canadian North
ern Railway, near St. Prosper. Cham
plain County. Michael McKay. » 
brakeman, may die.

Eastport, July 30—Official notice 
has been received from the Canadian 
war department at Ottawa announcing 
the death of another, Eastport soldier 
who enlisted more than a year ago ih 
the Canadian army at St. John, N. B„ 
and was with the troops in France, 
where he was severely wounded and 
removed to the hospital in England, 
where he later died. He waa a son of 
Mrs. Randall J. McKay of this city, 
being James Hill, a son of her former 
husband, James HlU of Eastport, who

plans to

Adjourned Until Friday.
The case of Miss L. Johnson was 

before His Honor Judge Armstrong 
in the county court chambers yester
day afternoon. The evidence />t 
Weldon Wilson, and the clerk in the 
store, Miss Coffin, as well as that of 
Detective Blddescombe and Miaa Ingle- 
ton was taken. The case will be re
sumed on Friday afternoon. EX J. 
Henneberry appeared for the defend- 

was arrested

f

Great Battlea in Air.
Simultaneously in the air the fight

ing machines of Great Britain and 
t Germany are carrying out manoeuvres 
>, of proportions never before sefen, with 

both sides sustaining losses (n aircraft 
shot down or sent hurtling earthward 
out of control.

French Snub Offensive.

issm
Sïw'îrWSÆïnd* & B6vene «xi
guide good gains against it -all along

>

has been dead many years.
Hill was known to most of the real- 
dents, and earlier in the month his 
mother had received w encouraging 
letter from hiuv while b# was in the 
trenches.

ant Miss Johnson 
charged with the theft of a suit of 
clothes from the Sanitary Pressing 
establishment on Charlotte street. _

:
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{Canadian Forces Adv 
of Reservoir Hill li 
urb of Lens—Theii

ïxmdon, July 30.—The Time 
«respondent at the Russian sou 
(headquarters, after describing 
jsertlons and panic of the R 
'troops, says 
,sures have been approved and 1 
is executing deserters by whole

General KornilofT

Continue to Win.

London. July 30.—The Rom 
fwar office statement reads : “< 
i27th, between the valleys of Cat 
jPutnar, we again advanced son: 
^notera and occupied the villa 
So vela, Dragoslav, Negrllestl. 1 
IValeasares and Colacul. Wt 
«prisoners and some motor bi 
find war material.”

Kerensky Wounded?

Geneva, July 30—The corresj 
*>f a Budapest paper telegraph! 
tdate July 22:

“On the Brzezany front for 1 
jtlme we came In contact with 
regiments* composed entirely 
elan women flying the red flag 
-fought with extraordinary 1 
-frequently counter-attacking 
Jed by women officers. Near 

according to prisoners, K 
-was severely wounded in the i 
Russian infantry division ref 
iflght and began retreating. T 
sian artillery, furious at the d< 
turned their guns on the i 
Thereupon Kerensky, in his 
bile drove between the cross 
succeeded in stopping the fi 
«laughter, though wounded t 

Canadians Advance.
(By Stewart Lyon, special

any,

RUSSIANS EXECUT1 
ON WHO!

Field Marshal Von Mi 
Way Before Room 

Possession o

pr matmaœ«

CANAL
rnrFBI

L it

3W—In anQuebec, July 
on conscription given to 
Catholique, the official OTgi 
Catholic church in Quebec, 

,Begin says. ‘‘As regards t! 
only: this congregation law 
ace which causes the Canada 
the worst apprehensions.

-This military service, as 
posed, or at least as we ar< 
judge from the speeches i 
ments its discussion have p 
only a serious blow to the 
the Church of Christ, indei 
its domain and whose laws 
tice exempt the clergy and 
of the society which that m 

from the service un 
also it (conscription la 

tutes a fatal obstacle to tl 
ing of ministers of God, sh< 

to that of t

(

but

«ouïs as well ae 
clerical teachers and, thr

His Eminence, Mgr. 

Makes Statement in 
tion Catholique, Oflv 

gan.
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A man who has a care forGerman Newspapers Publish 
Notices Entreating Citizens 
to Aid the Fatherland.

■ «sÿ* ta

Forty Men Enlisted Last Week 

—Eighteen of This Number 
from United ■ States—Ten 
Counties Failed to Enlist a 
Man.

V T V her that the incidentals of 
dress require just as much 
consideration as die 
tials. In fact, more so, for 
the selection of a tie, a pin 
or a vast, display a man's de
gree of good taste and 
quaintance with the unwrit
ten laws which mean “good 
form."

We have 
with tie-makers so that we 
are constantly receiving new 
patterns.

Shirts for every day and 
Sunday, for travel, for busi
ness, for sport, $ I to $5.

...

■h*
1mi (By Cable to the Associated Press.)

Amsterdam, July 30.—The dally re
curring public notices printed in 
■picuous type in German newspapers 
entreating citizen* to aid the father- 
land by giving it their gold evidently 
is insufficient of productive results. 
The Weser Zeitung, of Bremen, pub
lishes a renewed appeal, complaining 
especially that the well to do public 
still fails to realize the situation and 
that all gold must be handed in.

The newspaper cites examples of 
members of the German imperial and 
royal princely houses sacrificing their 
gold and jewelry and says competent 
authorities calculate that three to four 
hundred million gold coins are being 
obstinately hoarded . in Germany, 
while, the value of gold ornaments is 
estimated at a billion marks.

The Weser Zeitung says the public 
often asks whether gold cannot be 
loaned instead of given to the German 
Imperial ‘Hank. The answer is no, 
because the law demands gold as a 
«over for paper money and that it 
must be in bars or coin. The public 
again is urged to yield jewels 
kinds, which realise good prices 
abroad and are most useful for credit 
purposes there.

A frontier correspondent of the 
Telegranf reports that all privately 
owned gold ornaments and jewels in 
Westphalia have been requisitioned 

this week and must be handed over 
to the banks.

Private Edward Speight, Pris

oner in Soltau, Hanover, 
Thinks War Cannot Last 

Much Longer.

r ;
WiM

.

'

/The weekly report issued by the 
chief recruiting officer for the prov
ince indicates that there are but five 
counties in the province supplying re- 

„ . inforcements for the depleted units at
Knegsgefangenensendung ’ This is‘the front Last week was the poorest 

Dot a German threat but a German *n recruiting since November, 1915. 
word which adorned the top of an en-1 Out of forty, the total for the week, 
velope enclosing a letter from Private | New Brunswick supplied hut twenty j 
Edward Speight of St. John, now in a jtwo men- the rest of the number came |
Jianover prison, to his mother. Mrs. *'rom the United States The reason 
Lillian A Speight of 622 Main street. ! 6iven by one military man for the fall- i 
Private Speight enlisted in St. John in | |nK off in enlistments in the province1 
August. 1914. He was gassed and *8 011 account of the few units now
taken prisoner on April 25. 1915, at the ! recruitinS There had beep up until | .... .... „ ... . ,
battle of St. Julien. He is attached to Ittbout ,wo months ago about eleven * ’ l y 301 he B,lUsh crui" ,,mc,al statement issued today by the i John, was built in 1899. She carried
B trap at Soltau. Hanover. | different units In (he recruiting livid. i l'er Ari“llnf- of tons has hern llrllish admiralty. an armament of sixteen six Inch emw
-l'mn'UuTn/horZani ^ahÔu.Tarêt dozen" | ‘»“l «-*• - The Ariadne, which once visited St (and had . speed of twenty™ knots,

family are still well. The weather is *ork counlV 
very nice here now. 1 waif down to 
the river and had a good swim today.
It was the first swim 1 had since I left 
St. John There are about five hun 
dred of the boys here.

I am at another vamp for a few 
weeks but my address will be the same 
as previously. We will go back again 
*oon. We are planting spuds and there 
is lots of work for us.

Weil, mother. I think it will soon 
be over and 1 will be coming home 
some tine day. If 1 get an opportunity 
to get my pi ture taken 1 will send it.
Give my regards to all friends."

in x :
IV Mf

ac->
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■r-r Its v, sii an arrangement

Cruiser of Ariadne Type.

with eighteen men 
heads last week's list, but these men 
are mostly from the United Suites 

A tabulated list by counties follows 
York County-

2361 h Battalion ................
No. 2 Forestry Company 
C A. M C.............

'2T

Gilmour’s, 68 King St. V
of all

Open Friday Evenln§s; Close ast- 
urdaye 1 p. m., June, July and Au
gust

BF UNITED STATES BÏ ISDN IS STRANGLEDl
!>

St. John County - i
8th Field Ambulance Depot ... t I
No. 2 Forestry Company ...........:: |
62nd O. S. Draft

ton that all public gatherings were to 
be stopped and the churches closed 

until the outbreak is entirely wiped 
out.

I

Urges That Energetic Steps Be Taken to Avoid 
Threatened Loss of Vast Amounts of Perishable 
Fruits and Vegetables in 24 States of Union.

Kings County - 
No 2 Forestry Companx 

Charlotte County 
j Northumberland County 
j Home Service 
, t'arleton County 
j Victoria County
Madawaska County ...........
Albert County 

I Restigouche County 
Queens and Sunbury 
Kent County

Miss Annie Peters and Mur-1'V<’s,"''’rlanrt

KENT COUNTY CAT 
ADOPTS RABBITS

l

■

Mrs. Richard Lang, Former 

Department Store Girl, Mur

dered in Hotel in U. S. Me

tropolis.

IMINE HEW ED Tabby Lost Kittens and Finds 

Substitutes.
V asliiugtou. July \ mvm.ivahle win without complet, .md effective 

j1 ; appeal troni President Wilson to tin* concentration of all oui rts.
[I!xxomen of the Nation, whether lixing 

ty. t"\xn. or country, has been

I
W'**.«*«.; a

Eat More Perishable Foods.

"We can all‘aid by increasing our
onsumptlon of perishable prottucts. i„.v .. n, . . ,II Wirt ; si i- !.. .noi l ........... ... loss .,ii u, ..... . ............................Boston. July J0-Slis. Richard i^ne

Vast aino,mis „f ri,liai,la fruits and i, C“*“Wl 1 ' 1""l> ««• : who was afruosled to doatli In a New
n m-iai ks. . b|ii-i lally In : i Mams | 1 1‘ w<‘ ra'181 ullllze 8,111 ‘ " 'loin ç re j ' ork hotel Saturday by Kenelon f. 
that have asked uiwniinentul assist-j *icvc ,,u' strain ou oursi.u.m staples, j Winslow, according to admission to 
a nee and information n nu> subject 'Vc m,,8t airn toconsun these things tho P0,*ce> w»8 tiie daughter of Mrs 

Ho xv Housewives May Immediate- l"tall>’ solar as possibl. ! thus re- | R,idolf Marsoff of 129 Hutchings 8t. 
ly Start Canning. Prcserx in». Pickling, *iovo ,lu‘ pressure on spoliation - Roxbury. Her maiden name 
Drying and Storiny." agencies,, freeing them i r the more FVanoes King. She was born in the

efficient handling of pi<din ts required West End of Boston about 22 
T e President's Letter. for military purposes W lut we can- a&° and attended the public schools

11 ot presently consume xxe must con- in that section. Some few years ago 
irv and t,entlenu-n ot the serve. the family removed to Itoxbury.

... v..rvU.w!lÜ,ii, . . , "The service we are asking the pub- Mr. Lang’s relatives here received
ymir nlnn* , nVim 'i' Pic to randor In till» n. llur is » puli- Hie «ret Intimation of the tragedy In
to si" in' >uar ,v|l"rls l|u servi,-a. II is onu primarily for the a message delivered to them by the
Iilusus S' moi i, r! " Ol sill household. 1 poll the Inmsewlfe much Uoaton police. .Hra. Marsoff Is 
Out or ,hê n r . ‘ |,rfu,“s' °f «he burden rf the task will fall. I Irate with grief.
tlm ft n 'n 7 11 V. ' lmr P“IU j||sm juin you in your ay nl to the women Friends of the slain woman In this 

, a,,' I *n , N'""1" J-a'e nn Im-1 uf the Nation, whelh r living In a city, oily say they do not know Winslow
appeal 10 "irraso nliidm-rlon!‘w I"r , uu,ltry' 'll ' "te their time, who Is held on a charge of murder,
lie mo f ivi n d i h.m • Mi *° ,ar 18 11 may he feasible and mx-ea- After leaving school in Uoaton
unlv Ilio up .... ,‘j1,1 uti llilve not I sary.-tu the perforiiiance of this \ery Miss King worked In department

I of à number nr C"|,lid,811 l1n,e «ork. Aiming them some stores. She left for New York about
Boston. July :M-—claims have been .'"rtaiulv of a large nrodmi™ of lm" f!,u"d wll°. «»«d by exper- months ago and returned to this 

coming in raster than ever before " trulls and veg, tables , , n n they wil1 Clt,y a.boul ,hre0 montu« »*o. Upon
said rttv Councilor Waller 11-,II.-Hut In,.,.. , ... i , |mt tHelr Knowledge whole-heartedly returning to New York after a shortOf II,e British Imperii Be"ef S I ant as in'“ ,v7 “r IJS' at."h° s"rti,''! " "'r neighbors visit she was married to Mr. iVng? a

of New England, today. h, three1 ticn of the ’foud problem It s ot the 1 “m «“« that w,- ntey eonfldenUy New Yorker. The marriage ceremony 
weeks he has passed on new claims 1 hist Importance hut we lake of wha! .mhnrsT,", x ■ '"‘raUon of the to .aid to have taken place in New
from 133 families, totaling 43;. del cn ! has been raised and make it nvaUahle nl f, "u,‘ 1,1 dtoaemlnatlng York. According to relatives of the
on"^abov"Î3°Ü00 Wee*is - "»'« K for ronauntp,!»',,. IS» .nlll'"l^'^ovLrnS^ ^  ̂ "a»»y-

«hëTKm"Cehnt rTm"S atÜli,ies or PeAUtotomprodu^""^^”1: "hTprohlem
he Kittle, have been the cause of a tlal not only thal adequate measure, “ urgent will , . , tMna ,mdL"eSK,Z%% :;,'r a;™;'"—irs-JS:

‘ ® .o1: Kilties. Though there is culture redouble its efforts to assist
a patriotic fund ol several millions for Producers in the nun r of marketin'.: 
teller work in Canada, not u dollar of ‘1 am informed i at in 
it can be spent outside of the Domin-

Total for weekray Latham Have Narrow 
Escape on River.

.... .. .4" issued through Secretary of Agricul-
ut the eighteen recruits shown for: 1,1 re H. I*. Houston, to take immediate 

> ork t minty for the week sixt 
secured in the United States 

F F MAY.
Chief Recruiting Ofti

Mr. Frank Hazen of Coatsville, Kent 
Co., is the owner of a eat which adopt
ed a couple of young rabbits which she ' 
is rearing in lieu of the kittens taken 
from her. The feline had three kit 
tens which were drowned in order to 
keep the cat population under control. 
A few days after trie kittens disap 
peared it was found that the mother 
cat bar replenished her nest in the 
barn with two baby rabbits which it 
is supposed she brought in from the 
nearby woods.

Home of Wendell Phillips at 

Upper Southampton Quar

antined.
t aptam.

* or for X |
What might easily have been a 

double drowning occurred near Sand 
Point wharf, on the river, about 
Sund Iran the Fredericton, July 30—The home of 

Mr. Wendell Philli 
ampton has been 
on orders of the 
daughter of Mr. Phillips was taken ill 
and Dr. Rankine of Woodstock was 
called in. He notified Dr. Owens of 
Millville of the condition of the young 
lady, and on Dr. Owens going to the 
house he found that she had a 
pronounced case of smallpox and im- 
i iedlately placed the house in quaran
tine.

those bathing there 
Peters and Murray 

Latham, a returned soldier. Moth were i 
excellent swimmers, but Miss Peters 
took ill when 
shore She 
twice before Mr. Latham reached her. 
The

Among“vfi ns ut Upper South- 
placed in quar 
board of health. A

antine

"Mr. Secretaquite a distance from 
had gone under water

1DEATHS.Families of Those Who Enlist

ed in New Brunswick Kit-

young woman at once grasped 
•him about the throat with both hands. 
In that position Mr. Latham was un
able to save the girl or himself. There 
was much excitement among those on 
the shore who watched the struggle 
for life, and both probably would 
have drowned had not a couple of 
young men arrived on the scene in a 
row boat and rescued them

BAILEY—.Entered into rest, on the A 
29th, inst Charles Oliver Bailey, 
leaving his wife, two sons and one 
daughter to mounr.

Funeral from big late residence, 124 
Duke street this afternoon, service 
at 2.30 o'clock.

tjes Make Daily Appeals for1 Dr. Owens, under instructions from 
the board, also visited Dow Settlement 
and found that there were three cases 
there which were not receiving any 
medical attenadnace. He at once had 
them placed in quarantine and every 
precaution is being taken to prevent 
the disease spreading. The secretary 
of the county board of health, Mr. 
Clarenqe Goodspeed, sent word to 
Dow Settlement and Upper Southamp-

Aid.

JONES—Died at Baltimore, July 28, 
Major F. Caverhlll Jones, third 
of the late Simeon Jones, Esq. 

Notice of funeral later. No flowers by 
Funeral at 3 o’clock this afternoon 

from Trinity church.

MARRIED.
Graham-Jo hnston.

A very pretty wedding was solemn- 
:ed in this city Thursday. July 26. when 
Miss C. Hazel Johnston, young 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert John
ston. Gaspereaux Station, became the 
bride of Stanley W. Graham, of Mars- 
den, Sask. The marriage took place 
at the home of the officiating clergy
man. Rev. Hammond Johnson, pastor 
of Queen Square Methodist church 
The bride, who was attended by her 
sister, Miss Sadie Johnston, of this 
city, looked charming in a tailored 
suit of navy blue with white picture 
hat and corsage bouquet of white car
nations. Following the ceremony the 

ppy couple proceeded to the home 
the bride's parents at Gaspereaux 

Station, where they were tendered a 
reception, over fifty guests being 

Mr. and Mrs Graham left

I

RED SOX MANAGER 
JOINS THE NAVY aSE*- vx

"Faithfully
P*. >v,?tlrow Wilson." iS ft/!many sec-

tloia in Whlrh huit» ami vendable» A V. M. c. A. Conference.
i . produced in abundance the An important Layering will lie held

people already  ...... ... ami drying Iront AtlgUBt 1 ft" September 1 at
them m large qua.Hi,Ira. But we l.„ke Courhavl.i,,» luNheTov/ 
should be content will, nothing short secretaries of the V M o a "of Can- 

1 ‘1 Perfection of orvannation anil adit. The war has mated a number
Bhomd be leal mb, “n/thl"r 'lillhul1 Problem, in connection
iLmaaaJ?.;., •■>!» Iioiir ut peril, with the associai inn. and plans will
with the nercWiiV8," 1,1 ‘°U aro‘ llc ,na<i<' during ,liu conference to
with me neiesslti et ai online waste, meet this alliiati.-u i m area 
.very unliel ot potatoes properly , boya'secretary of the local Y M V A

m,?rL T R„n°rc r'"8"1-" ««re,, to I/au, ,£c Lference
jar* ("f^ fridt ^preserved.‘add Tnt S °“

to our insurance of victory, aivt that \ir v t q..,,.,, tmuch to hasten the end of th'lj « y.m! i,7At»

! m . T° f 111,1 " maximum In Anaganre, where he will sûend a
, effletenry in all directions. We cannoi month’s well earned vacation. *

UjW’V /•
Jack Barry Enrolled as Third 

Class Yeoman in Naval Re

serve.

have been
It was announced yesterday that 

Wednesday afternoon tho Henrv 
Jewett Players will give .'benefit pex 
tormance ai the Copley Theatre of 
the. English war play. "The Han VvHo' 
Stayed Home." for the fund.

t HfeV
?1ha

Of

mlBoston, July 30- Manager Jack Bar
ry of the Red Sox has enrolled as a 
third-class yeoman in the fourth-class 
Naval Reserve, Coast Patrol. He pass 
ed the physical examination and then 
was formally enrolled at the office of 
Commander George G. Mitchell enrol- 
ling officer.

It is believed at the Navy Yard that 
Manager Barry will volunteer for 
eral sea service after the baseball 
son is over.

iff iff]pres-

terday for their future home in Mars- 
den.

COUNTY TAXES.
The fax collector of Parish No 1 

and bimonds will be at the County 
Treasurer's office on Wednesday to 
accommodate those who desire to pav 
their taxes and save the discount The 
parish coBector will be at ihe office in 
Fairvllle on Tuesday and Wednesday I 
evenings for the y

:

Mr. Graham is a New Brunswick 
boy who has made good in the west in 
wheat growing-

The popularity -of the young couple 
was shown by the numerous and costly 
gifts received and they will be follow
ed to their new home by the best 
wishes of a host of friends.

T • iil3 U
BF»

same purpose.
EV2MÈI

TROAS WINS MATCH RACE.
A large crowd of persons were 

present on Moosepath Park yesterday 
afternoon to witness a much talked of 
match race between Troas. owned by 
L. T. Dryden, and the mare Helen 
Brown, owned b.v William McDonald 
1%e Dryden horse was driven by W 
Hood, while Wm Sherron guided the 
mare
dred dollars a side, and the track put 
up an additional fifty dollars for the 
winner. In addition to this amount a 
large number of side bets changed

IT IS NECESSARY
mm THE GREATLY DECREASED PURCHAS

ING POWER OFOUR INCOMES DEMANDS 
THAT WE CONCENTRATE OUR FOOD 
PURCHASES UPON SUBSTANCES OF 
HIGH FOOD VALUE.SÙstlÉ

— ^ 1
-

f IB!

itmm
The match was for two hun-

■ ■ Hv

iÀÆa > * •
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askv'.''Epu,

-v;®sh

mTroas appeared to have little diffi
culty in winning the match in three 
Straight heats The first heat was 
»*' '» »‘i the second in 2.27. and the final
n 1.1».
I In addition to the match race there 
Uâs uu event for Class A horses, there 
Ming three starters. The result was 
ps follows:

PURUS FCOUR/■ ?

. d,llu,LTi,'tiv^r»toîï.s2£ii.............. K;(. 'tl

Class A.

m

■ -sseffiaaassssss*
ANNOUNCEMENT—

Mailed postpaid on receipt of ae cents.

o ......................
1 Peck ............
1 Booth ..........

.......... 2 13 11

.......... 12 2 3 2.........  3 3 12 3t»»—î,a«, 214 2.26, 1.27, 2.22
torter, James Pullen 
itogee. John O’NetU. Jehu Power 
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toturè, George Olark and Prsd
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T0PMTITHEB10 Tie Care
-1

"

A man who has a care forGerman Newspapers Publish 
Notices Entreating Citizens 
to Aid the Fatherland.

ber that the incidentals of 
dress require just as much 
consideration as the 
tials. In fact, more so, for 
the selection of a tie, a pin 
or a vast, display a man's de
gree of good taste and 
quaintance with the unwrit
ten laws which mean “good 
form."

We have 
with tie-makers so that we 
are constantly receiving new 
patterns.

Shirts for every day and 
Sunday, for travel, for busi
ness, for sport, $ 1 to $5.

(By Cable to the Associated Frees.)
Amsterdam. July 30.—The dally re

curring public notices printed In 
•picuous type in German newspapers 
entreating citizens to eld the father
land by giving It their gold evidently 
le insufficient of productive results. 
The VVeger Zeitung, of Bremen, pub
lishes a renewed appeal, complaining 
especially that the well to do public 
still falls to realize the situation and 
that all gold must be handed in.

The newspaper cites examples of 
members of the German imperial and 
royal princely houses sacrificing their 
gold and jewelry and says competent 
authorities calculate that three to four 
hundred million gold coins are being 
obstinately hoarded . In Germany, 
while, the value of gold ornaments is 
estimated at a billion marks.

The Weeer Zeitung says the public 
often asks whether gold cannot be 
loaned Instead of given to the German 
Imperial ‘Bank. The answer Is no, 
because the law demands gold as a 
cover for paper money and that it 
must be In bars or coin. The public 
again Is urged to yield jewels 
kinds, which realise good prices 
abroad and are most useful for credit 
purposes there.

A frontier correspondent of the 
Telegraaf reports that all privately 
owned gold ornaments and jewels in 
Westphalia have been requisitioned 

this week and must be handed over 
to the banks.

:

ac-

an arrangement

9. She carried 
n six-inch guns 
mty-one knots.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St. VIE of all
Open Friday Evenings; Close Sat
urdays 1 p. m., June, July and Au
gust

GLED ton that all public gatherings were to 
be stopped and the churches closed 

until the outbreak is entirely wiped 
out.I YORK KENT COUNTY CAT 

ADOPTS RABBITSI

g, Former 
î Girl, Mur- Tabby Lost Kittens and Finds 

Substitutes.U. S. Me- i» W'âJLMSk*.,- a

Mr. Frank Hazen of Coatsvllle, Kent 
Co., is the owner of a cat which adopt
ed a couple of young rabbits which she/ 
Is rearing in lieu of the kittens taken 
from lier. The feline had three kft 
tens which were drowned in order to 
keep the cat population under control. 
A few days after the kittens disap

us at Unner Smith- U W?8 found that the mother
,Upper 3oJlt'1 cat bar replenished her nest In the

board of health** "a !>arn wlth lwo bah>" rabbits which it 
board of health. A auppoaed she brought In from the

nearby woods.

Home of Wendell Phillips at 

Upper Southampton Quar
antined.

Richard I .ang 
aatli in a New 
y Kenelon C. 
admission to 

ighte- of Mr»- 
Hutchings St. 
i name was 
s born in the 
bout 32 years 
public schools 
few years ago 
toxbury. 
here received 
he tragedy in 
them by the 
irsoff is pros-

Fredericton, July SO—The home of 
Mr. Wendell Phllti 
ampton has been 
on orders of the 
daughter of Mr. Phillips was taken ill 
and Dr. Rankine of Woodstock was 
called in. He notified Dr. Owens of 
Millville of the condition of the young 
lady, and on Dr. Owens going to the 
house he found that she had a 1DEATHS.

very
pronounced case of smallpox and irn- BAILEY—Entered into rest, on the * 
Mediately placed the house In quaran- 29th, inst Charles Oliver Bailey, 
tlne- leaving his wife, two sons and
.. . daughter to mounr.
the board, also visited Dow Settlement Funeral from lii8 late residence 124 
and found that there were three cases Duke street this afternoon service 
there which were not receiving any at 2.30 o'clock, 
medical attenadnace. He at once had JONES-Dled at Baltimore July "K

MrV-mMS? 5TUS oMÆ Tat^r.'" Jr.vH
Ôfetheecôûn‘ïreboar'd' M? S” f !U"er‘“|latJir No «°""" by

mman in this 
iow Winslow, 
e of murder.
I in Boston 
i department 
w York about 
umed to this 
s ago. Upon 
after a short 
» Mr. laing, a 
age ceremony 
ace in New 
itives of the

Dr. Owens, under instructions from
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CANADIANS AND ROUMANIANS ADVANCE FURTHER
ihisiuhei mums

OF THE HIUTUtr RULERS OF 
GEMSn TO OBTAIN PEE

f THE MYSTERY OF THE BLOODY KEY—NO. 2FRONT ONE
‘ OF DMOI SPOTS 11 Tf 
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when that great principle prevails, uni
versal peace will be an accomplished 
tact/

“No nation or people will benefit 
than the United States when 

that time comes
come. A great people, ruled in thought 
and word as well as in deed by the 
most sinister government of modern 
times, is straining every 
plant democracy by t 
which they have been taught to wor
ship. When will the German people 
awaken to the truth? When will they 
arise in their might and cast off the 
yoke and become their own masters? 
I fear that it will not be until the 
physical might of the united democ
racies of the world has destroyed for
ever the evil ambitions of the military 
rulers of Germany and liberty tri
umphs over its arch enemy.”

Mr. Lansing sought to drive home 
to the student officers the righteous
ness of the cause for which they had 
volunteered to go to France and fight

Madison Barracks, N. Y„ July 30— 
In a speech before 1,700 members of 
the officers’ reserve corps, Secretary 
of State Robert Lansing, emphasising 
the peril of German imperialism to the 
United States and the world declared 
his belief that the German people 
would not cast off the yoke of autoc
racy “until the physical might of the 
united democracies of the world has 
destroyed forever the evil ambitions 
of the military n

"That,” he add 
to restore the pc

No War of Aggression. *

“Were every people on earth able 
to express their will, there would be 
no wars of aggression,” he said, “and, 
if there were no wars of aggression, 
there would be no wars, and lasting 
peace would come to this earth. The 
only way that a people can express 
their will is throughout democratic 
institution 
world is made safe for democracy.

field Marshal Von MacKensen Continues to Give 
Way Before Roumanians and Latter Take 

Possession of Six More Villages.

RUSSIANS EXECUTING DESERTERS
ON WHOLESALE PLAN BY ORDER

B
mi

ii But it has not yet
\

nerve to sup- 
he autocracy

rs of Germany.”
| "is the only way 
e of the world.”

Canadian Forces Advance Their Front in Region 
of Reservoir Hill Into the Cite-du-Moulin, Sub
urb of Lens—Their Casualties Insignificant.

,1$'

eSÜ
J/Æm

V

SuB/a's

Therefore, when the

pondent of the Canadian Press In 
France.)|—Canadian Army Headquart
ers. July 30.—By a minor operation 
last night the Canadian front was ad
vanced in the region east of the Reser
voir Hill Into the Cite-du-Moulin, the 
only suburb lying between Reservoir 
Hill and Lens. The losses of *he 
Canadians were inconsiderable and 
the advance gives them possession of 
a stretch of difficult country extending 
about 1,000 yards north and south 
with a depth of more than 400 yards 
easterly from our former front.

The gain this morning was made as 
a result of careful scouting. By close 
observation it was learned that to les
sen the heavy losses from our artil
lery, which has been pounding Cite- 
du-Moulin steadily for the last two 
weeks the enemy withdrew men hold 
ing the line among its ruined houses 
during the day and manned the posi
tion only at night when, he believed, 
from former experience of Canadian 
methods, any attack in force was 
likely to be made. That was good 
tactics, but the obvious method of 
catching the enemy napping was to 
send an attack party in daylight while 
our bombardment was Still in pro- 

Thts was don et The range

Ixmdon, July 30.—The Times’ cor
respondent at the Russian southwest 

A (headquarters, after describing the de- 
-t isertions and panic of the Russian “The Sweetheart of the Corn”Miss Canada Bids Her Lover Good-bye and Gives Him a Keepsake,the Key to Her TreasureGeneral Korn Hoff’s mea-; roops. says 

sures have been approved and that he 
is executing deserters by wholesale. “In abandoning my father's name." 

concludes Mr. Woodbridge, “which I 
and my father bore with honor in war 
time service for America. I have less 
regret when I recall the fact that my 
father never used German in his own 
home, and not one of his children 
speak it and only one can even read 
it .and that merely as a result of a 
college course, and not by any choice 
or desire. My father had recognized 
that modern Germany is no longer 
Germanic, that it has taken into its 
very life and soul and made its own 
Prussianism, which is Wendish and 
not Teutonic; of the Devil and not 
the Christ he worshipped.

"My father used to say: T am an 
American and not a German»—though 
bom In Germany.' and I believe that 
I am better carrying forward liis own 
ideal in taking my mother's name, 
casting aside, under changed condi
tions, a German allegiance. Today, 
one cannot be German-American. In 
choosing sides for myself and my 
minor sons, I prefer we shall be 
Americans and followers of Christ, 
rather than Twentieth Century Ger- 

and disciples of the Devil.”
The legal proceedings for the change 

of name took place in Nassau County. 
L. 1., N. Y„ and Mr. Woodbridge gives 
his address as Glen Cove, Long Island, 
with temporary post office addresses 

j in Springfield and Boston.
The German Chancellor's 

namesake was formerly a well-known 
man, and is a

Continue to Win.

London. July 30—The Roumanian 
fwar office statement reads: "On the 
i27th, between the valleys of Casin and 
Tutnr, we again advanced some kilo 
meters and occupied the villages of 
Soveia, Dragoslav, Negrilestl, Topesti. 
iValeasares and Colacul. We took 
•prisoners and some motor batteries 
find war material.”

COULDN’T TOLERATE NAME j

1
4

jibsmil'
So George V. S. Michaelis, of German Descent and 

Namesake of the Kaiser’s Chancellor, is Now 

Plain George Woodbridge — Calls Chancellor 

“Uncompromising Protagonist of the Devil’s 

Creed.”

Kerensky Wounded?

Geneva, July 30—The correspondent 
Hof a Budapest paper telegraphs under 
«late July 22; ' A1_

“On the Brzezany front for the first 
in contact with ‘death

Vt
ttime we came 
■regiments’ composed entirely of Rus
sian women flying the red flag. They 
-fought with extraordinary bravery, 
frequently counter-attacking fiercely, 
Jed by women officers. Near Brezez- 
any, according to prisoners, Kerensky 
-was severely wounded In the arm. A 
Russian infantry division refused to 
fight and began retreating. The Rus
sian artillery, furious at the desertion, 
turned their guns on the infantry. 
Thereupon Kerensky, in his automo
bile drove between the crossfire and 
«succeeded in stopping the fraticidal 
«laughter, though wounded himself. ’

This picture and slogan has been familiar to 
Canadians for over eleven years. It tells the story 
of the corn used ingress.

of our guns was Increased as the men 
went over and fought the enemy out
posts off from their supports.

With ample equipment of machine 
our men captured the western

V

■icomplete and entire opposition to all 
and everything for which modern 
Germany has vome to stand.”

“Therefore, says Mr. Michaelis. “I 
feel it incumbent to make every pos
sible protest against the ihfamy that 
calls itself German and which, worse 
yet, nowadays 
ly as truly German Dy 
peoples .themselves. 1 do 
perpetuate a name that today stands 
for all that is most German and, 
therefore, today most abhorrent.

“My former name," lie adds, “is 
borne by the German Chancellor, that 
unti miprumising protagonist of the 
Devil's Creed, that modern Germany j 
and the 20th Century Germans have : Newcastle. July 
taken as their own. displacing the Miss Anna O. Fitzgerald, of Sevogle, 
cree l cf Martin Luther and Ignaiiu* daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Fitz- 
Ixmda alike. The standard of Satan gerald of that place, and until she had 
and the Hun has been raised against tQ give up her profession several years 
the standard of the cross and the ag0 because of ill health, the teacher 
Crusader, and any compromise in of the Sevogle school, occurred July 
thought, word or deed, or even silence, ^ Deceased graduated from Normal 
has become impcdsible. Willingly to gchooi jn 1909 and was 26 years old.

e that stands for what ghe leave8 her parents and several 
‘German and George brother8 and sisters, 

come to stand for

Boston, July 30.—When the German 
Kaiser raised to the Chancellorship 
George Michaelis, an exponent of the 
blood and irony policy of the Holien- 
zollerns, George V. 
well-known Bostonia 
insurance business,

high time for him to show his 
forever cut loose

/
TOASTEDpart of Cite-du-Moulin and recon

structed the enrtny positions so that 
they will afford fairly good shelter. 
There has been as yet no serious 
counter-attack on the north sector of 
our line.

S. Michaelis, a 
ed in the 

that it
n, engage 

decided CORN FLAKESis accepted unanimous- 
the German 
not want to

1displeasure and 
from his German connections and tra
ditions.

Since the war George V. S. Michaelis 
has been one of the most outspoken 
anti-Germans in this city, although his 
father
George V. S. Michaelis was born on an 
army reservation—the United 
arsenal at Watertown. Mass., 44 years 

His father met his death by ac-

Canadlane Advance.
(By Stewart Lyon, special corres- former

Only the finest corn is used 
and our secret process converts 
it into a light, appetizing and 
sustaining food.

very fact, it creates in our society an 
evil much worse than that which it is 
alleged to attempt to remedy.

Special Tribunals.

.Boston newspaper 
writer of note.

toasted

•Mi
by birth.was a German OBITUARY

States 30—The death of“The clause as it is written might 
lose some of Its ill if it were inter
preted in the spirit of the Vhu rch. 
But what guarantee have we that 
members of the special tribunals will 
be all Catholics, enlightened and 
good-willed, capable of pronouncing 
with sincerity and knowledge 
question of this importance. If we 
judge by the very crude knowledge 
revealed by certain speeches made in 
the commons, one may indeed fear 
that some legislators, so little en
lightened and may be also somewhat 
Ill-willed, may not make a choice that 
we would approve. And here is 
what legitimates all the fears.

MADE IN CANADA.cidental drowning some years ago. 
Maj. NJichaelis was a popular and ac
complished United States officer at 
the time of his death.

The last tie that bound George V. 
S. Michaelis and his two young sons 
to Germany was severed July 27 when 
they dropped the family name of 
Michaelis and took the name of Wood- 
bridge, the maiden name of Mr. 
Michaelis’ mother. In a notice sent 
to his friends yesterday Mr. Michaelis 
announces the change of names by 
George Woodbridge. Henry Sewall 
Woodbridge and George Woodbridge, 
Jr., formerly respectively known as 
George V. S. Michaelis,
Michaelis and George V

TECHIE The Battle Creek Toasted Com Flake Co., Limited. 
Head Office and Factory : London, Ont. 9

bear the nam 
the werds 
Michaelis have 
would be 10 take sides with Germany 
and Dr. George Michaelis—and one 
would better die than do that."

Then the former namesake of the 
i hancellor draws this indict

ment against the official:
"lie has done mere than to stand 

before the world in deliberate defense 
of German s actions and policies. He 
has parii' ipated willingly, as an 
official, in the planned policy that has 
made organized outrages upon the, 
lives and persons of innocent women | 
and children—nothing is sacred to j 
German knltur, of which he is an 
apostle.

His Eminence, Mgr. Begin 
Makes Statement in L'Ac
tion Catholique, Official Or

gan.

AUGUST 
8 TO 15

AUGUST 
S TO 15

Ge IF YOU ARE IN THE MARKET 
FORA

GOOD USED AUTOMOBILE
AT A LOW PRICE, SEE THE

Fears for Peace.

"On the other hand, the treaties as
sure the Canadian Catholics the free 
practice of their religion. The legis
lation under way may strike the lib
erty a mortal blow, 
that political wisdom will in the end 
overcome, in the hearts of our states
men, the urgings and counsel of cer
tain elements liable to trouble forever 
the peace of this country and that no 
one will dare, on a matter so impor
tant and delicate, to hurt the senti
ments of the whole Catholic popula
tion of the dominion and imprudently 
sow on this side of the Atlantic the 
seed of the fatal religious discords 
that have divided the old world."

Henry Sewall 
S. Michaelis,

Jr.
Protest Against Infamy.

In his notice Mr. Michaelis says 
that both his minor sons join with 
him "of their own free accord” in 
dropping the name of Michaelis and 
that "they go on record as being in

3W—In an InterviewQuebec, July 
on conscription given to L’Action 
Catholique, the official organ ol the 
catholic church In Quebec. Cardinal 
Begin says. "As regards the clergy 
only : this congregation law is a men
ace which causes the Canadian clergy 
the worst apprehensions.

•This military service, as It is pro- 
posed, or at least as we are able to 
judge from the speeches and state
ments its discussion have provoked,is 
only a serious blow to the rights ot 
the Church ot Christ, Independent in 
its domain and whose laws and prac
tice exempt the clergy and that class 
ot the society which that name desig- 

„ from the service under arms, 
also it (conscription law) consti

tutes a fatal obstacle to the recruit
ing of ministers of God, shepherds of 

to that of the staff of

like to believe

USED CAR
AUTOMOBILE SHOW(

SERGE1NT CR1WF0DD 
IN FINCH HOSPITAL SL Andrew’s Rink. August 8th to 15thbut

Opening Wednesday, August 8th, at 8 p. m
Doors Will Be Open Each Day from 10 a. m. to 10 p. m.

M |«ouïs as well ae 
clerical teachere and, through this

Owing to Illness He Has Been 
Relieved from Active Ser
vice—His Brother Recovers 
from Wounds.

are the caus,' of keen distress 
not yet know Dr. Chases

T)ILES, or hemorrhoid 
J7 to thousands who 

Ointment.
There are three kinds of piles—itching, bleeding and 

protruding. The itching, burning a*-l.--liions usually in
crease at night, and the misery win-'.; many people en
dure is beyond description. The bleeding is eometimes so 
profuse as to cause death. Protrudin' piles are must 
dreaded because it is commonly believed that a surgical 
operation is the only means of cure.

If you will read the letters quoted in the daily press 
there will be little chance for sveptb -cm .as to the cer
tainty of Dr. Chase’s Ointment as a u:re for every form 
of piles. Or, better still, ask your f' ends about it, for 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment is recognized among doctors and 
druggists as well as by the public generally as the only 
real cure for this wretched disease.

s, a 
do

IT’S VERY EASY 
TO GET RID OF 
SKIN TROUBLES 
With CUTICURA

goodwill be on exhibition, and only cars that are
ill be offered for sale. This is a splen-

LL standard makes of carsA values at the prices asked by 
did opportunity to buy well built, high grade

owners w
for less than more cheaply 

Each car, before being allowed in 
as to its mechanical

Special to The Standard.
Hampton, July 30—Information has 

recently been received by relatives of 
Sergeant Fenwick W. Crawford that 
owing to illness he has been relieved 
from active service and is at present 
in a hospital in France recovering 
from the effects of a recent operation. 
His friends will be pleased to hear 
that Sergeant Crawford Is progressing 
nicely.

Sergeant Crawford has seen a long 
period of active service, having en
listed in London, Eng/>t the outbreak 
of the war.

A brother, Sergeant W. Percy Craw
ford, after spending several months in 
a hospital while recovering from 
wounds, has been enjoying a brief fur
lough with friends in Birmingham, 
England. _ ________

The funeral of Joshua Rolston took 
place yesterday afternoon from his 
late residence. 92 Elliott Row. Services 
were conducted by Rev. Mr. Perry and 
Rev. Robert Crisp, 
made in Fernhili.

cars

built and less satisfactory low price 
building, will be inspected by a motor expert, and a detailed report 
condition, running qualities and equipment, will be made out 

found attached to steering wheel.

new cars.

tag which will beon aBathe with 
A Cuticura 
y Soap,
yj dry and 

apply the 
Ointment

Stops Itching instantly, clears away 
pimples, redness and roughness, re
moves dandruff and scalp irritation, 
heals red, rough and sore hands as 
well as"most baby humors. You need 
not buy them until you try them. 

Sample Each Free by Mall

trnJ: eSstoho^SbrST”-

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60c a box, all dealers, or 
Edmauson, Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

Do not be talked into accepting a substitute. 
Imitations disappoint.

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A GOOD CAR 
WRITE FOR COMPLIMENTARY TICKETS 
WHICH WILL BE SENT FREE. ADDRESS

the show manager

1

Y
POST OFFICE BOX 939 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
ALL CARS 

SOLD ON A 
GUARANTEE

ALL CARS 
SOLD ON A 
GUARANTEE

Interment was
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White Pumps, $2.50 to 
$4.50.

White Shoes, $2.75 to 
$4.50.

White Boots, $3.50 to
$12.00.

White Outing Shoes, 
$1.50 to $2.75.

Let us supply your summer foot
wear and we will give you a cor
rect fit

During July and August our store 
will be open on Friday nights and 
will close on Saturdays at 1 o’clock.

McROBBIE
Foot Fitters, SO King St

—-----------------

r
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THE BEST SPK 
Is the Cheapest

Little Benny’s Note Book. WhyPay
Kumplny B was having a perrade to selehrate Kernel Puds 81m- 

klns getting hie hair cut, and all of a suddln we herd a noise down some 
cellar, and Oenrel Skinny Martin eed, Halt Wlch wa did and all look
ed down the cellar, and a man was down there hammering nates in 
sumthing with a hammer.

Q, men, its a (terrain submereen, eed Oenrel Martin.
Darn if It alnt genrel, sed Sargent Sid Hunt and Lootenant Red

dy Mesfy put his hands up to his mouth and yelled down, Hay, down 
there, wats you doing down there in the name of the law?

Hay, wats that enybody speeking to me? sed the man. And he 
stopped hammering and came over to the cellar window and put one 
and up to hie ear, saying, Hay? hay?.

Q, Its a deft submereen, sed Lootenant Wernlck.
Hay? Wat? Wat masheen? sed the man. Being a tall sklnnle man 

chewing tobacco with his pants held up by slspenders. And I put up 
my hands up to my mouth and yelled down, If you sink us we well sink 
you back.

Hay? Whose errouml back? Wats the matter? sed the deff subme-

'IV: ■the high cost of discomfort
at home and in your busi
ness when the cost of cool
ness is so low with a

Polar Club 
**Electric” Pan

Costs about two cents a day to operate. With the snap 
of a switch—all the breeze 
want it—where you want it.
Polar Club Costs But $7.50. Think of it $7.50 for as 
busy a little, sturdy a little Electric Fan as ever stirred 
a breeze. Why anybody can afford one.

. And nobody disputes that 
is the Beat.
^Whether you buy it with v 
guaranteed pever to sag.

Sold in St. J

1,

9i

t

v

you want—when you

Do you slrrender? Genrel Martin yelled down, and the rest of 
Kumplny B all started to yell down at wunts, yelling, Slrrender, slrren
der, slrrender in the name of the law, slrrender in the name of Kum
plny B, throw up your perryscope and slrrender.

Wats that? You get rite away frum that window, sed the subme
reen. And he stAted to clime up, chewing tobacco fearse and Kum- 
piny B pritty neer fell over buckwerds and started to run, and after they 
hud ran about 2 pavements thev stopped and got in line and kepp on 
having a perrade to selebrate Kernel S‘mklnses hair cut.

I

When You Think of 
ofH.N.the future, and as a people already 

more or less interested in the rehabil 
itation of ocean-damaged vessèls, we 
have no doubt our readers would be 
Interested in the unbelievable lengths 
to which shippers have gone to secure 
bottoms even while the submarine 
campaign has been going on.

A very good instance in point is the 
case of the Magna Reva. Fifteen 
years ago this ship, then called the 
Pyrenee, a steeled hulled American 
bark, sank in the mud a few miles 
above the mouth of a Liberian river. 
In normal times the expense of rais 
ing and refitting her would be greater 
than the returns would justify, but 
when ocean freight rates began to 
soar, an alert American bought lier for 
$0,000 as she lay, raised her, loaded 
her with a cargo of manganese ore 
and had her towed to Baltimore. The 
cargo sold for $40,000, practically pay
ing all the expenses of raising and 
towing. At Baltimore the Magna Reva 
was put In dry dock and completely re
fitted. She was then sold for $160.- 
000. and. in less than a month, resold 
for $300,000. She then took on a cargo 
of tobacco valued at $r*0<M>oo and 
cleared from Baltimore for Rotterdam. 
On this voyage she figured in internat
ional proceedings on two separate oc
casions, first between Great Britain 
and the United States on account of 
detention at Falmouth and later be
tween the United States and Holland 
regarding further detention. Finally 
she put to sea in sand ballast for the 
United States and was never seen 
again A wireless call for help was 
the last ever heard of her.

The thing that interests us most in 
this story, we think is the alertness ot 
the salvor of the Magna Reva in know 
ing when to take occasion by the 
hand, and we cannot help wondering 
whether he is carrying on (he same 
kind of enterprise with other sunken 
vessels. The story is certainly inter
esting almost romantic and appeals 
to the Imagination. There is one thing 
in the story, however, which suggests 
that possibly the salving of these an
cient wrecks, while profitable to those 
who perform the work, may not In the 
end be so great an economic gain to 
the world. It is the last sentence of 
all. Even assuming it to be feasible

to raise millions of torpedoed tons 
from the bed of the ocean, may it not 
be that their raising will be but the 
prelude to other wireless calls for 
help? TRUNKS, .....................

CLUB BAGS,................
SUIT CASES,................
JUVENILE MATTING S 

“Our Baggage ’

PERSONALS
Mr. Jac k Wendell Richards of Prince 

William street has returned from a 
pleasant visit to St. Anne de Beauprc, 
Que. f

Mrs. J. Charlton and Miss Bessie 
Charlton of 7 Charles street leave to
day for Bedeque, C. B., where they 
will spend three weeks with Mrs. G. 
A. Abblnette. Miss Bessie Charlton Is 
at present in St. George, visiting Mrs. 
Will Harding.

A cablegram received yesterday 
brought the news that Rev. Gilbert 
Earle, former pastor of Fairville Meth
odist church, had arrived safely at a 
point in the West Indies.

:

H. N. DeMII
a or

IMPERIAL TIRES
GUARANTEED TO GIVE

SATISFACTORY SERVICE 
Inner Tubes. Other Auto Accessories 
ML E. AGAR, 51-53 Union St.

Guy Str<
Convenien

“Amusement, Reside!
-- --- ---------- EURC

Rates:—$1
Special Engagement of 
Band" of New York, in

.

I

St. John, N. B.Phone Main 818 L.

FROM ENGLAND
JUST RECEIVED

iA LARGE SHIPMENT OF

ENGLISH BALATA BELTING I

*3-4-5-6FROM
1 INCH TO 14 INCHES wI PLYWIDTH IFOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

Limited
Phone 1121d. k. McLaren

Oh! Boy!
An Airship for 35c.

P. O. BOX
702

---------- The Best Quality at----------
---------- a Reasonable Price. ■■ ....... .

i

Wear Bifocals 
in Summer Strawberrie

Bifocals take the place of two 
pairs of glasses You see dis- , 
tant objects through the top 
part of the lens. The lower part 
Is for near vision. They are a 
great convenience, especially 
in Summer when you move 
about more and two pairs of 
glasses are more of a nuisance 
than ever.

AT We have lots of Strawberr 
on hand this week. Also

THE KODAK STORE
J. M. Roche & Co., Limited

Cornflakes
10 CENTS A PACKAGE.Come In and let us demonstrate 

bifocals. We grind them to 
correct any def 94-96 King St.ect in refrac-

VANWART BR0
Comer Charlotte and E 

Streets. TeL M. 10L. L Sharpe & Son <t
JEWELERS and OPTICIANS, 
21 King street, St John, N. B.

IN STOCK
20 Tons

Linseec 
Oil Cali 

Meal
c H. PETERS SONS, 

Peter»" Wharf, St. Jof

Why Bake Brer
these Summer Daj

?PRINTING butternut
BREAD

is as nourishing. 
Pure and Cleanly 
as yours, and has a 
delicious taste all 
its own.

We have facilities equal to any printing 
office in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing ofall kinds promptly attended to.

’Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

■aMnaul

We would like to taxe a

Summer Vacation
but will not get a chance to do
some of our students would be incon
venienced thereby. We can stand it 
however, as St John’s Summer weather 
Is ideal for study. One of the principals 
and other experienced teachers always 
In attendance.

Students can enter at any time.
Send for rate card.

IV MARRIAGES

Parker-Handley.

Sfarysvllle. July 30. The 
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Handle

(3c S. Kerr,
Principal

\

»

Canada Brushes Win
Most Modem Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 

Best Selected Materials Enable Us to Produce 
Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 

will meet your entire satisfaction.
Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes are 

daily winning preference, and we would 
especially draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH
so made that it absolutely will not flare.

CANADA BRUSH CO. ST.JOHN

Birthday Gifts
For Little Folks

HAT is more appropriate for kiddies than presents 
that please and endure—Gifts of a useful nature, 
such as

SILVER CEREAL BOWLS 
MUGS

SPOONS, NAPKIN RINGS
or Knife, Fork and Spoon Sets, which are prominently 
displayed in our select Silverware Showing.

We’ll Be Glad to Have You Inspect Them.

FERGUSON Sc PAGE
Diamond Importons and Jowolors - 41 Kl ng St.

Douglas
Fir
Flooring

For rooms where the 
wear and tear is not great 
Fir Flooring makes a 
good looking floor.

It is a nice color, free 
from knots and comes in 
good lengths.

The Christie
Woodworking Co., Ltd.

Erin St.65

Dustbane
Is Used in Schools and Hos
pitals Because It Prevents 
Dust While Sweeping.

It Kills Germs and Purifies 
the Air.

Order a Tin from Your Gro
cer. Do Not Accept a Sub
stitute. Get the Genuine 
Dustbane.

Packed in Barrels and Kegs.

W.tl. THORNE & CO.
General Distributors.

WSL3<4ib Standstill
Published by The etandard Limited. 82 Prince William Street, 

sl John, N. B, Canada.
•H. V_ MACKINNON, ALFRED a MCOINLET,

Editor.Editor. !
!Register Your Letters.

.$6.00 Do net enclose cash In an unregie- 
8.00 tered letter. Usé postal notes, money

Yearly* Subscriptions :
By Carrier....«*
By Mall..............
Semi-Weekly, by Mall...................... 1.00 orders, or express orders when re-
Semi-Weekly to United States. - 2.00 mitting.
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Efforts Being Made to Obtain 
Bail for Her and Alexander 
Berkman, Who Shot Frick.

“We are fighting for a worthy purpose, and s>e shall not lay doxon 
until that purpose has been fully achieved. ” H. M. The King. 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 

send to the front means one step nearer peace.

our arms

New York. July 30.—Delayed eight 
hours by a freight wreck at Piedmont, 
NY. Va., Emma Goldman has arrived 
here from the federal women’s prison 
at Jefferson City. Mo., where she was 
sentenced for conspiracy to violate 
the Selective Draft Act. Harry Wein
berger, her attorney, stated that he 
would prepare to offer bail for her to
gether with bail for Alexander Berk- 
man. Louis Kramer and Morris Beck
er. who were sentenced for the same 
offence, 
shot H. C. Frick.

Upon her arrival at the office of 
Thomas D. McCarthy, United States 
Marshal. Emma Goldman said she 
would like to have a conference wi.u 
Mr. Weinberger .her niece. Mrs. Stella 
Comyns Ballantine, and her "com
rade.” Alexander Berkman. The lat
ter was brought down from the Tombs 
to which both prisoners were returneJ 
at tin- close of the conference.

Accord! 
ma reliai.
Jefferson City, 
plained bitterly of the treatment she 
received there. She said she vas 
kept confined in an isolated wing and 
put to work sewing overa'K SI e 
also complained of the food ohirmter- 
izing the coffee as Iron rust an l water

While passing through St. Ix>uf3 
Emmy Goldman asked for a bo *’.? of 
beer. Upon this being refused she 
drank i jjass of buttermilk. It mad? 
her ill.

Mr. Weinberger' during the day 
offered to put up Liberty Bonds as 
surety, but was informed by Harold 
A. Content. Assistant District Attor
ney, it was a rule of the office not to 
accept bonds. The bonds bave not 
been actually issued, but Mr. Wein
berger said he would offer receipts 
for pun base.

YES. THERE ARE TWO PARTIES.A PERTINENT QUESTION.

An anonymous correspondent who 
uses the nom-de-plume "Thirty Years 
A Liberal,’’ writes to The Standard 
objecting to any effort in the direction 
of a union government for Canada. 

THIS WAR FROM He says "there always have been two 
parties in Canada, there always will 
be two parties in Canada, no matter 
how hard newspapers try to change

“DOFS MY RIGHT HONORABLE 
FRIEND (SIR WILFRID LAUR'ER) 
CONTEND THAT HE WILL DERIVE 
ENORMOUS STRENGTH FOR THE 
CONDUCT OF 
PEOPLE WHO CHASE A BRITISH 

FLETCHER’S
Berkman is the man who

FROM 
MONTREAL, INTO A

SOLDIER 
FIELD. IN 
TRAM CAR AND THEN BREAK THE

it."
Our correspondent is right. There 

are two parties in Canada today, 
though they are not generally known 
as Liberals and Conservatives. There 
is the "win the war” party, led by Sir 
Robert Borden and including loyal 
men of both former political parties, 
and there is the "win the election” 
crowd led by Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
including Quebec anti-conscriptionists, 
Mr. Bugs ley. Mr. Macdonald. Mr. Kyte 
and a few others of their calibre. The 
next election, when it comes, will be a 
contest between these groups rather 
than between men divided upon old

WINDOWS OF THE CAR?”
“I VENTURE TO THINK THAT A 

GENERAL ELECTION CARRIED ON 
BY MY RIGHT HONORABLE 
FRIEND (SIR WILFRID LAURIER) 
ALONG THE LINES THAT HE HAS 
TAKEN WILL NOT ONLY DIVIDE

ng to John Whalen, deputy
io brought her back from 

Emma Goldman com-

CANADA. BUT WILL PARALYZE 
CANADA: IT WILL PUT CANADA 
OUT OF THE WAR AND MARK HER 
AS A DEGENERATE AND INFERIOR 
PORTION OF THE BRITISH EM
PIRE.”—Extracts from the great
speech delivered in the House of pa^ty , 9 .. ,

, .. ,,, . . 1 This is no time for party politicsCommons by Dr. Michael Clark, Lib- .... , ......
Canada s interest demands that there
shall be a united sentiment in the 
prosecution of all war measures and 
the great majority of the Canadian 
people endorse that view. Today, 
there is a practical coalition in the 
country even if it has not yet reached 

It is not merely the question wheth- the House of Commons, 
er men to serve with the colors shall 
be secured by persuasion, by volun
tary enlistment or by compulsion that 
causes both parties in the Canadian 
House of Commons to divide within 
themselves, although the division is 
far more marked in the opposition 
than among those supporting the Gov
ernment. It was not simply a question 
of conscription which caused twenty- 
six English Liberals to separate from 
their party leader and. temporarily at 
least, make common cause with the

eral member for Red Deer, during the 
debate on Sir Robert Borden’s motion 
for an extension of the parliamentary 
term.

THE CALL FOR UNITY.

THE SITUATION IN THE EAST.

While there is not much brightness 
in the present Russian situation yet 
it is not entirely lacking in hope. It 
does not appear that pressure from the 
Germans was sufficient to cause the 
Russian array to retreat to the line 
gained by Brusiloff in his advance of 
last summer. The Russians were in 
greater number and did not lack for 
munitions or arms, the whole trouble 
being that their forces were disorgan 
ized. due. no doubt, to the disturbed 
condition of Russia's internal affairs.

Despatches received yesterday indi
cate that such conditions will not be

SUPS SENT
Government.

Those men saw a real danger in re
maining under their party leadership. 
There was the danger that if the Luu 
rier idea carried, the boys at the front 
would not receive the reinforcements 

f of which it hey stand so sorely iu need, 
I but that was not the only considera-

Project to Use Submarines in 

Lifting Vessels Sunk by 

Torpedoes in Shallow Wa

ter.

permitted to continue. Already de
serters have been executed by scores 
and an energetic effort is being made

lion leading to a severance of party 
ties. There was also the issue of the thing like the efficiency it displayed 
future government of this country and j earlier in the war. What differences 
the future of civilization within and

to restore the Russian army to some-

exist in Petrograd must be buried and 
the Russian people must realize that 
they will lose all unless they deter
mine to unitedly face the common foe. 
This union may yet be achieved in 
which event Russia may come back in 

not Imperial. In part they may be ;l manner that will win the admira- 
said to be even anti-Anglo-Saxon and tion of the world.

One fortunate feature of the eastern 
situation is revealed in a statement 
made by the German Commandor-in- 
C’hief to the effect that he lacks the 
force to follow to the full the advan
tage the Russians have already given 
him. This enforced delay may yet 
prove the salvation of the situation, 
for if the Russians can gain time to 
reorganize their forces and instill 
something like a spirit of unity into 
the men directing the campaign in 
the eastern area, the line from Riga to 
the Black Sea may prove a serious 
menace to Hun hopes.

(The Maritime Merchant.)
The project seems to have been ser

iously put forth of using submarines, 
after the war is- over to raise the ships 
that have been sunk in shallow waters 
off the southern coast of Ireland. We 
do not know how feasible the scheme 
may he. though it sounds—well, in the 
words of the people out West, “it 
sounds to me.” However, modern in
genuity is capable of wonderful things, 
and if the submarine that can so eas
ily send a ship to the bottom can be 
made to raise it 
should be the saving of an immense 
amount of tonnage that would make 
unnecessary much of the shipbuild
ing activity we have been anticipating 
as a consequence of our enemy’s sub
marine exploits.

As a matter of fact, the war so over
shadows everything that we are bare
ly conscious of some of the wonderful 
things being done even now in the wray 
of reclaiming sunken hulks. As a 
maritime people, with shipbuilding 
traditions and shipbuilding hopes for

outside of Canada.
It is folly to -mpt to ignore that.

at the prese... time, certain elements 
are angling for power in this country. 
These elements are not Anglo-Saxon.

anti-imperial. Of themselves they are 
not a unit, but against the Imperial 
party and the Imperial idea they will 
stand unitedly They are against the 
further prosecution of the war and 
they are fur an autonomous Canada 
living within herself and to herself.
In this lesser Canada they hope to 
govern and they would lead and de
velop the nation along lines that would 
lead away from Anglo-Saxon unity.

Today these elements of themselves 
lack the power to attain their ends.
They must receive aid and support 
from the Anglo-Saxons in Canada be
fore they can hope to rule. They are 
prepared to take advantage of politi
cal issues to secure that assistance, 
and with that purpose in view are 
more than willing to foster divisions 
among any Anglo-Saxons in Canada 
who may be so shortsighted as to per
mit it.

There is one way of escape and tri
umph for those who believe that the 
future of this country is wrapped up 
in the future of the British Empire and 
that defeat or setback for the Empire 
means corresponding defeat or setback 
for Canada That way is to unite, ir
respective of political or racial differ
ences. with no regard to anything 
save the one end. the triumph of the 
Empire arms and the future well-being 
and prosperity of Canada.

There must be a union of Canadians 
who believe in the Imperial connection 
knd that union must be thorough and 
lasting. The maintenance in Canada of 
is virile British-Canadianism Is the 
hrst duty and if aught is allowed to 
Interfere with It. then we may prepare 
lo witness the passing of the govern- 
pent of Canada Into the hands of those 
Irho are not sympathetic toward the 
Ideal of Brltish-Canadianism and all 
lhat It implies.
■ The problem facing Canadians in 
■Ms day Is the most serious our people 
■pve ever known. That problem can
■$ wisely solved in but one way. Any °* wor*d will acquaint their

To tryme° at home with the real facts.

again, the result

HUNS IN IGNORANCE.

How completely in ignorance of 
actual war conditions the German gov
ernment keeps the German people, 
civilians and soldiers, is indicated by 
the recent report of Mr. Stewart Lyon, 
Canadian correspondent at the front, 
that the German soldiers 
themselves hopelessly in death rather 
than be taken prisoners by the British 
because they have been told that the 
British kill all their prisoners. When 
such falsehoods circulated by the Ger
man authorities are believed, it is 
little wonder that the Imperial Chan
cellor has the audacity to state to his 
people that Germany will come out of 
the war a conqueror.

The Germans have had

isa

sacrifice !>}

t

EVINRUDEV/T
DETACHABLE ROWBOAT AND CANOE MOTOR

Saves that long row or 
paddle to the marsh and 
gets you there fresh and 
smiling—with keen eyes 
and elastic muscles.

Portable, easy to attach, 
simple to operate, depend
able always. Speed, 7 to 
8 miles an hour.

Evinrude Magneto 
Built-In Flywheel Type, 
Automatic Reverse, more 
speed and power.

no opportu
nity, since the commencement of the 
war. to secure any true conception of 
the course of events. It may not be 
till the war is over that the German 
people will have a proper realization 
of the nature of the struggle and 
knowledge of the disgrace into which 
the junkers have dragged their nation.

A war nurse now in Canada states 
that German prisoners 
would rather remain there than return 
to Germany, their treatment has been 
so good. When the war is over these 
prisoners and Germans in other parts

in England

ter solution means disaster.
»rt that disaster is an attainment 
rthy of the best Canadian thought, | 
rthy of a union of all men, regard- 
■ of political or racial differences. 
t duty to Canada and the Empire 
ist take precedence over everything

For Sale by
The A. R. Will lama Co., Ltd., 

8t. John. N. B. 
Distributor* for the Maritime 

Provinces.
Over 80.000 sold—twd by 28 Gev'ta

No Mark Log Sale.
The sale of no mark logs in the 

Fredericton boom was held yesterday 
afternoon at a meeting of lumbermen 
at the Board of Trade rooms. Spruce 
brought $20.75 for deal and $13.83 for 
battens; cedar $13.25 full scale; hem
lock $11.60 fuR scale.

Business Envelopes
with Printed or Engraved

Sec Our Fine Samples.
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IN STOCK
20 Tons

Linseed 
Oil Cake 

Meal
c H. PETERS SONS. Ltd. 

Peter»’ Wharf, St. John.

.
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lSTlTEMEITS OF THE 
RCGU5EI NOT ADMITTfD
rami

JULY St, im.PIMM
Down Come the Prices onTHE BEST SPRING 

Is the Cheapest in the End
I

WhyPay y'=

Straw and Panama Hats5 SHED, WEST SIV the high coat of discomfort
at home and in your busi
ness when the cost of cool
ness is so low with a

Polar Club 
**Electric” Pan

Costs about two cents a day to operate. With the snap 
of a switch—all the breeze 
watlt it—where you want it.
Polar Club Costs But $7.50. Think of it $7.50 for as 
busy a little, sturdy a little Electric Fan as ever stirred 
a breeze. Why anybody can afford one.

And nobody disputes that the Hercules No. 0 Weave 
is the Beet.
[Whether you buy it with wooden or 
guaranteed pever to sag.

Prices cut in two on the balance of our stock of Straw and Pana
ma Hats. All new blocks this season!

Estimated Cost Between $30.- Considerable Progress Made at
Hearing Yesterday — Jury 
Likely to View the Loch Lo
mond Road.

9 steel frame, it is 000 and $40,000—-Will be
t

Well Braced to Prevent Re
currence of Collapse.

MEN’S STRAW HATS, Regular Price $1.50,
To Clesur...........................................................

MEN’S STRAW HATS, Regular Price $2.00,
To Clear...........................................................

MEN’S STRAW HATS, Regular Price $2.50,
To Clear...........................................................

MEN’S STRAW HATS, Regular Price $3.00,
To Clear .. ......................................................

MEN’S PANAMA HATS, Regular Price $5.00,
To Clear..............................................................

MEN’S PANAMA HATS, Regular Price $6.00,
To Clear.............................................................

MEN’S PANAMA HATS, Regular Price $8.00,
To Clear.................................................... •

MEN’S PANAMA HATS, Regular Price $10.00, 
To Clear.............................................................

Sold in St. John only by

** - 1,11

75c.
V

$1.00StatenAnts made by the accused In 
the case of the King vs. Joseph O’Brien 
and John Hughes, to the detectives, 

declared Inadmissible by Chief

you want—when you City Engineer Murdoch has prepar
ed plans and spécifications for the 
building of the fdundatton under the 
fallen part, and the restoring of No. T> 
shed, and it is expected that these will 
be presented to the council within the 
next week. The plans as drawn pro
vide for proper bracing so that it will 
be impossible for a like accident to 
happen again and the shed will also 
be braced to prevent any possible slip-

♦ $1.25
Justice McKeown at the sitting of the 
Circuit Court -yesterday afternoon. 
The statements were admitted on the 
previous hearing and while they were 
not of a damaging character against 
the prisoners, Mr. Mullin said that 
legally they should not be admitted in

itie accused had not been

t t $1.50

$2.50

$3.00
asmuch as 
warned by the officer.

The case Is continuing to attract 
considerable public attention, the 
court room being crowded throughout

ping endwise.
Under the portion of the shed still 

standing the piles will be straighten 
ed up by means of iron rods with nuts 
on both ends which can be tightened 
up. After the piles have been made 
straight braces will be bolted to them 

to the rods, thus

\\ • ©
$4.00

When You Think of Traveling Goods Think 
0fH.N.DeMlLLE

$5.00
the proceedings yesterday.

At the morning session evidence was 
given by Beverly Stevens. W. J. John
ston and William McGtnlcy. In the 
afternoon the witnesses were Clifford 
Paddock, Detective Duncan,
George Blake and A. S. Profit!.

At the suggestion of Juror George 
K. Berton. the Chief Justice stated 
that the court would afford the jury 

facility to view the site of the

FURNISHING DEPARTMENT

SC0V1L BROS. Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALLthe opposite way 

holding them solid.
Under the new portion piles will be 

six feet above low
......... $4.65 to $10.00
............$2.00 to $6.00
............$1.50 to $7.00

. 69c. EACH

TRUNKS, ................
CLUB BAGS,.........
SUIT CASES,.........
JUVENILE MATTING SUIT CASES, .

“Our Baggage Will Stand the Test.

Chiefdriven to come 
water mark an don top of these square 
timbers will be bolted diagonally and 
on top of the timbers will be bolted 
spars running in the opposite direc
tion forming a diamond on top of the 
piles, and this is expected to hold 
rigidly in their places. On top of this 
will be placed posts which will be 
braced both fore and aft and cross
wise, and on these posts the shed will 
be built.

There will also be a change made in 
the heating of the shed. Formerly 
both up and down stairs offices were 
heated by the one pipe, but the new 
plans provide for three pipes, one for 
the down stairs offices, one for the 
up stairs offices and the third for the 
rest room for the men.

It is estimated that these repairs 
will cost between thirty and forty 
thousand dollars, but when the job is 
completed there will not be any dan
ger of another collapse.

While this looks-like a large amount 
it is expected that the city will not 
have to bear the entire cost as nego
tiations are going on with the Domin
ion government and the C.P.R. looking 
toward their bearing a portion of the 
expenditure and It is understood both 

giving favorable consideration to 
the proposal.

f cottage and the general character of 
the Loch Lomond Road.

W

199 to 201 Union St.H. N. DeMILLE, ZI «TED FEWOPERA HOUSE BLOCK

Back to Nature
For “common ill* that flesh is heir 
to", old Mother Nature give* us the 
cure in her simple, healing herbs. 
When the Liver gets sluggish-when 
the Blood becomes laden with 
impurities-and that miserable 
dragged-out feeling comes over one 
- then it's time to go back to Nature 

the remedy and take

— --------------

la Corona Mel”a May Ask Government to As
sist Milford-lndiantown Ser

vice.
GRAVEL ROOFING.V-WVAAAAj,

IMPERIAL TIRES
GUARANTEED TO GIVE

SATISFACTORY SERVICE 
Inner Tubes. Other Auto Accessories 
ML E. AGAR, 51-53 Union St.

Guy Street, Montreal-
MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERY 

DESCRIPTION. _tM_a .
GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A

SPECIALTY.

J. E. WILSON, LTD.,
17-19 Sydney St.

for ALSOHerbInebÎÎtcrS;
COPPER ANDConvenient to All Points: A meeting of the Lancaster Ferry 

was held yesterday“Amusement, Residential and Shopping Districts.”
v- _________ EUROPEAN PLAN---------------

Rates:—$1:50 a Day Upwards.

Commissioners 
morning at the oft ice of Commissioner 
Ru»»ell. City Hall. I" '"lialder mailers 
in connection Willi ferry between In 

mid Milford, operated by

THI» reliable tonic end blood puri
fier contain, the curative principles 
ol Dandelion, Mandrake, Burdock 
and other medicinal herbs that 
clean, purify and enrich the blood 
and build up the whole system.
25c. a bottle. Family size.fwe times 
as large, $1. At most stores. »»

The Braytey Drug Co., Limited, St. John, N.B.

'Phone M. 356.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
Phone West 15

diantown 
James Leonard.

For a number of years the ferry has 
been losing mono and Captain Leon
ard wishes to give iit> the contract, 
which still has two >«ars to run. The 
commission has a sum of money at 
their disposal from which they have 
made one contribution to C'apt. Leon
ard but feel that Hie provincial gov
ernment should aid. either by a sub- 

. .. » .. Hidy or establishing a free ferry asMiss Mary Jeannette McLor the* hftVW at Gondola Point and other

k and Fredericton Man

FORM.» GIRL 
BRIDE OEM. DMSt. John. N. B.Phone Main 818 L. S. MULDOON, Manager, West St. John.

G. H. WARING, Manager.(formerly of the Windsor, Hotel.) FREDERICTON UN GETS 
7 HHG IT DORCHESTER

1
FROM ENGLAND

JUST RECEIVED THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.OIL STOVESLA LARGE SHIPMENT OF Pugsley Building, 48 Princess Street.

Lumber and General Brokers
QPRTirE HEMLOCK. BIRCH. SOUTHERN PINE. OAK, CYPRE3S 
SPRUCE. CRB0a0TBD PH.,NO

No conclusion was arrived at as, to 
the steps to be taken and another 
meeting will be held in a week's time

|][ Wickless Blue Flame Cook
all Stoves are economical and a 

necessity 
3fp weather.
M Ice Cream Freezers and Re-0(1 frigerators, Preserving Kettles, 
jn' all sizes.

mac
United in Marriage at Chat-ENGLISH BALATA BELTING ✓

* to further consider tbo matter. His Co-Worker, Earl Hampton
Coun°cmoPrr oSen o,” " „f West St.John. Sentenced, 
rrKr0K=,h™mi88iO", r RU88e" """ ! to Serve Two Years for Bur- !

during Summer3-4-5-ÔFROM
1 INCH TO 14 INCHES

ham.WI PLYWIDTH

1 Chatham. July 30.—The marriage of 
Mary Jeannette McCormack,

ESTABLISHED 1870FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
Miss
daughter of Mr. J. C. McCormack, con
tractor and builder (at one time a resi
dent of St. John), to Mr. Percy L. Han
son, until recently accountant with the 
Northern Motor and Garage Co. of 
this town, was solemnized at the Cath
edral this morning at 7 o’clock, Rev. 
Monslgnor O’Keeffe performing the 
ceremony with nuptial mass. The 
bride looked very pretty in a dress of 
champagne silk with hat to match and 
carried a large bouquet of bridal roses. 
She was assisted by Miss Margaret 
Shea of Fredericton, wearing blue silk 
with blue hat and also carrying a bou
quet of roses.

The groom was supported by Mr. 
Joseph D. McCormack, brother of the 
bride, accountant with the Tobique 
Lumber Co. at Campticilton 
wedding party entered the church the 
wedding march was played by Miss 
Carrie Synnott, organist of the Cath
edral. During the ceremony the Chil
dren of Mary, of which society the 
bride was an esteemed and popular 
member, sang several appropriate 
hymns. There were a large number 
of friends in attendance. After the 
ceremony the happy couple went to the 
home of the bride’s parents where 
breakfast was served to immediate 
relatives only. The bride was the re
cipient of a very large number of use
ful and costly presents in silver, cut 
glass and linen. She also received sev
eral cheques. The groom’s present 
was in the form of the latter; to the 
bridesmaid he gave a crescent brooch 
set with pearls, and to the groomsman 
a lie pin.
tored to Newcastle, taking the train 
there to St. John.

After the honeymoon they will re
side in Fredericton, where Mr. Hanson 
has a position with one of the large 

: mercantile establishments. The bride'» 
going away gown was of black silk 

Both bride and 
groom are very popular and their host 
of friends wish them much happiness.

GILBERT G. MURDOCH:Limited
Phone 1121702 d. k. McLaren

Oh! Boy!
An Airship for 35c.

glary.P. O. BOX ill
A. M. Can. Soe. C. E.

...Print” Map"u't SI. John aiol ■ urrnumHni;». 74 Carm.rth.n St.. St. John

P. CAMPBELL & CO., Fredericton. July Jo.—At Oagelown

BULL SERIES EL ra
who previously hud pleaded guilty •”BEPlHE0THI51EIH=r.t.=2-.‘7!"!

For the first offense Judge 
of five |

73 Prince William Street.

Fully Guaranteed 
for All Time.

HELP OUT YOUR SUMMER DAY'S WORK. 
For Sale By

Hiram Webb & Son,

ELECTRIC IRONSOysters and Clams Gage town.
Wilson imposed a sentence

Dorchester penitentiary andUsual variety of fresh,
smoked and salt fish

President Ban Johnson of Am
erican I .eague Announces 
that Drain on Ball Players 
by Draft Will Likely Pre
vent Championship.

Electrical 
Contractor» 

-Phone» M. 2679-11. M, 1696-11.

years In
for tln? second a sentence of two years 

institution, the second sen 
Into effect on the «xptr-

91 Germain Street.in the same 
tence to comeAT Smith’s Fish Market

25 Sydney St. Phone 1704
ation of the first.

year Smith was given .• h-n-, 
• it three year» in penitentiary byTHE KODAK STORE

J. M. Roche & Co., Limited

As the

Jiidge Jonah of the Kings county court 
man at the muzzle of,for bidding up a 

:i revolver on the Si John at.I Qu‘ 
I,,.,. Railway construction work. At 

suspended on |

.(:;!> 30—There is likely to 
series this year a.< a re-

Chlcago. .1 
be no world's
suit of the drain on major league base
ball players by the draft. President 
Johnson nf the American League -aid ,-..million 
on bis return from New York He m,.||t never 
Bald that ml dation of draft number, , llaim„„n. a you UK Ml"* U-

-We., m J......
the America: League and tha' th .tru'd with Smith in the • an 
American L* gue would not (day the uatups»ead. was sentenced "» »wo 
series if ha- .capped by so serious a penitentiary. I4« 11-ei-d
loss. His n formation was that the 
bull player» would be drafted about guiltj 
September !

An interview by the American Lea 
g lie presid' in New York, urging 
ball player» not to urge exempUun». 
gave rise m -uggestlons by baseball | 

her- that the draft would r ,

94-96 King St. thaï time sentence was
that Smith -nil»' Iml enlist THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITERwas carried out

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
■0e, PRINCE WILLIAM riTKEBT.

i < Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlor*. , MILLT0WNMAN IN 
PATROL SERVICE

Mr. and Mr». Hanson mo-Branch Office 
35 Charlotte 8t. 

’Phone 38

Head Office 
627 Main Street 

’Phene 683 
DR. J. O. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until • p. m.

experts
suit in recalling to the major league 
many men rvw playing In minor lea ' 

in the
i

Kenneth MeAdam Chief Engi- 

of Boat on

who once were starsgues
majors but are now' past the age <,i
the draft.

The seven I division clubs and tn- 
smaller leagues will suffer more from 
the draft, it v a» pointed out. than fhe 
big leagm owing to the larg-r i- r ■ 

of obier men in the first dlvis-

ZEMACURA
best Ec«ms Remed'es market

efieri wth the treatment w« WiM

Englishwith old rose hat. neer
Coast.cno Is without doubt one of the 

troubled buy » bov. 
refund the price

If you are not

SAW TWO AIR RAIDS 
WHILE IN ENGLAND

,<i >.-ph«n; July ?-'• h-nneib -lc-
-, .ta-r-l. hope that ball .day-rJU'am. yuuns-.

^ '-..ce vn ,h.- h#«l.-b 

without rlaimlng eaemption, Mr coa,[ engaged In tha hunt
! for Dorman nul» marl no*
1 -ngln-T on a motor launch ninety 
I fan long an<l *i'h home jmwtr.
! I.aat spinney, of St Oeorgc ba. rc 
edged official notice Ural hi. «on. 

Irieorge Spinney, ha. been wounded 
l.lih gunahol In the hip. The '""a* 
man went over with the 2««h HaSrel- 

: l,,n had been through all the fighting 
famoua betfallon and ha/I <w

50c. Box, 6 for $2.50.
THE ROYAL PHARMACY,

centag<- u 
Ion clubs 47 King Street

OSTABLISHBD ISM.Why Bake Bread=
OUR BUSINESS G. B. CHOCOLATESthese Summer Days He i* chiefNursing Sister Edna B. Davis 

Visiting Home in Queens
town, Queens Co.

Johnson saidlb to examine eyesight, prescribe 
and make the proper glasses. 

Our charges are moderate.

D. BOYANER,
111 Charlotte Street

?PRINTING butternut
BREAD

1» as nourishing. 
Pure and Cleanly 
as yours, and has a 
delicious taste all 
It* own.

DISPLAY CARDS WITH OOODS,
EMERY BROS. * * * * 82 Germain Street

SELLING AGENTS FOR OANONG BROS. LTD
We have faeüities equal to any printing 

office in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing ofall kinds promptly attended to.

’Phone Today Main 1910

Nursing Sister Edna B. Davie has 
just returned home on three months’ 
leave after serving for a year with the 
"Harvard Surgical Unit” at « General 
Hospital in France.

She will return with the C.A.M.C. 
Sister Davis tells some very interest
ing tales about her experiences in 
France, and while on leave in England 
witnessed two sir raids. Nursing Sis
ter Davis is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jeremiah Davis, Queenstown. Queen! 
county.

Farm, was the scene of a very pretty 
wedding Thursday afternoon, when in 
the presence of immediate relatives. 
Rev. Dr. Harrison united in the holy 
bonds of wedlock their eldest daugh
ter. Effie. to Mr. Earl R. Parker of 
Parker’s Ridge. The bride, who was 
unattended, was charmingly gowned in 
white satin. After the ceremony a 
wedding luncheon was served. The 
bride %as the recipient of many beau 
tiful gifts.

li!H | of that
»•«» leaped injury until the present

' corporal Pranrt* Maxwell of C slats. 
ton of Mr and Mrs. Thomas Maxwell, 

| who bas seen nearly three year* of 
! strenuous fighting and who ha* had 
! some very narrow escape* with that 

fighting 24th. and who I* one 
out of 1.200 now ont of

(#2? BEÜ1
■gSBaargg

EDGECOMBE Sc CHAISSON1

IV 81 GERMAIN STREET 
(2 doors beyond C. P R building.)

Full Assortment of English Worsted Suiting?.

MARRIAGES
! fainoo*
„l Ihir.y lhr—

’ ,h- ir-nch-». .ml l. In tram
me M, Idler, m Franc*.

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N.a

Psrker-Handley.

*»ry«Tllle. July 30—The home of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Handley. Utand

.

*
t
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FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts ana Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St. John

Arriving Daily :

FLOUR, OATS, MIDDLINGS, BRAN, ETC.
Writr for Prirrs

68 Adelaide StreetR. G. & F. W. DYKEMAN

W. E. WARD, 53 King Street

Men s White Balbnggan Combinations.^ ^ $2 gg ^

& Germain Sts.Semi-rei ini

Strawberries
We have lots of Strawberries 

on hand this week. Also,

Cornflakes
10 CENTS A PACKAGE.

VANWART BROS.
Comer Charlotte and Duke 

Streets. TeL M. 108.Canada Brushes Win
Most Modem Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 

Best Selected Materials Enable Us to Produce 
Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 

will meet your entire satisfaction.
Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes are 

daily winning preference, and we would 
especially draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH
so made that it absolutely will not flare.

CANADA BRUSH CO. ST.JOHN

Birthday Gifts
For Little Folks

HAT is more appropriate for kiddies than presents 
that please and endure—Gifts of a useful nature, 
such as

SILVER CEREAL BOWLS 
MUGS

SPOONS, NAPKIN RINGS
or Knife, Fork and Spoon Sets, which are prominently 
displayed in our select Silverware Showing.

We’ll Be Glad to Have You Inspect Them.

FERGUSON Be PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jowlors - 41 Kl ng St.

\
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EATS,
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the HOUSE FURNISHER
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THE GERMAN EMPIRE IS NOW IN 
DESPERATE FINNANfl STRAITS

THE UMOON MMIKET 
CONTINUES STEKDT

MMIKET I DRIFTINGmm mini
NfcWt SUMMARY.

we orreR
(M*bOttflAt,t â COWANS.»

New York. July 30-Forelgneti >* 
Mexico City deny Washington repottr 
that conditions ere Improving

Berlin offklnl etSement eeye ertll 
lery duel in Flandere le meet noient 

since wer begun.
Army will reunite 84,obfi nSyslolen» 

Ibis yeer.

Government of Hie Province
NEW BRUNSWICK 

5* TAX
EXEMPT BONDS!

Money Plentiful and Discount 
Rates Quiet—Braeiliane Re
cover Following Rise In Ex
change.

Special te the Stannum
t.onnon. July 80—Money wee plenti

ful end discount rules were umet to- 
d«> the Block mwrket conlinuce oo 
« nuletly steady course with sufficient 
business to ntuinteih silt etlse securi
ties the tenture of trndins wee re- 
covert- in Bmslllnu Issues following 
rise in exchange Shipping. oil end 
various industriel shares were tile 
must active on ptvivmclel buy lira. 
It libber stocks were stendy end Mar- 
come firm American securities were 
dull throughout.—-------- ---------- ----- S

Steel Issues Work a Little 
Higher» United Statee^ak- 
Ing Good Showing just Be
fore Close,

Question!» How Long Can She Endure Economic 
Pressure Fought off Thus For by Wonderfully 
Skilled Finance—The Metier of Indemnities.

». ». a co.

tMcOOCO-Al.il É COWAN#.»
Noir York» July 80—The market 

drifted beck ahd forth most of the 
afternoon, the steel Iseues worked e 
little higher. In the laet hour U. 8. 
Steel mede e fair demonstration of 
strength moving up to the high price 

week or ten daye. This 
wee again attributed to the experte- 

Of a good quarterly earnings 
statement tomorrow though the sug
gestion ected chl'eily upon the hears 

There wee no Important Increase in 
outside internet. The

New York. July ao—That dermatiy 
Is lb itesperete hnencisl stress ahd 
that her distress must increase Is 
life oplhluh of B. A. Hhtdford lit ah 
article III the Tithes

The oiieeUon Is. hm, lung i-en she 
endure the economic pressure fought 
off thus fur by wohilerltilly shilled 
Otinhce. which cannot keep I he totels 
from rising to Incredible sums.' The 
first War credit was foi tUiW.odOiWl) 
The eighth credit. Ill VUT. was Mr 
81.TOP,MW,IMP. The lots! Is now a 
Utile short of 88ti.vti(i.imu.MW—T9,MW, 
000.thill. The Relchstsc has granted s 
supplementary credit which brings 
the tolal to 94,000, two, non marks.Thai 
Is within O.ooo.ttio marks of the tots! 
which the president ot the Itelclislar 
has staled that Herman, could eu 
dure. "When ttertimm s interest 
charge exceeds her anhunl Ihrrease 
of wealth, or about 8S.ooo.ooo.ooO, her 
tellapse Is certain, Mr the strain 
would be unendurable lie ndds that 
Interest elnhe oh the pilhllc loans Is 
8î4î,non,000: more than the telsl lax 
alloh Mr the year before the war. and 
lhat she has been borrowing part of 
her interest—the surest road to ruin 
known to Undone. "Ttir tlcrtnao cal 
Cotation of collapse Is brought appre
ciably nearer by the ce inltlty that 
the annual Increase of wealth Is re
duced by.the war, and,11m belief that 
the-c are certainly aeverat umtotts of 
boating debt.''

«■ould not have entered the wef; the 
Balkans would here been under the 
heel of Oermeny end Austria, and the 
road to Bagdad weiltd have bean open 
to Oermeny." Km perm- William had 
hie eye oh Baetwh empire. Turkey, 
Asia, Persia: control ot the Kaatern 
Mediterranean. He lied his eyes on 
Bagdad. Petrogred, London, Paris and 
New York —Bachim Burlaw.

MfcO TAPE.

tlhe Wall Street Journal), 
tied Tape is synonymous with 

erhnlcalilies which hinder completion 
nt gdrernmental contra,.is or action, 
we rend of importent mutters held up 
while official Washington hemmed ahd 
hawed because papers hail to be re
vised by this man or ihet department, 
each jealous of the other; ell to the 
detriment end delay of the matter oh 
hand

Thai a thing can he done without 
preliminaries is proved by an incident 
in the tllrii War. An old engineer 
was told one day a bridge must be 
mult over a certain stream. "The 
major will furnish you plans in the 
Morning, said his superior.

the next dny he wan called before 
the eoltimatidalil, who asked: Have 
you received the plans Mr that 
bridge ?"

"The bridge is done, sur; f don't 
know If the Pieter Is hnished or 
wss the reply.

of the put
PASSENGER SERVICE

MW6*h

MONTREAL eml LONDON
(Calling Falmouth to land passings!*)

Him

copper stocks 
displayed hrmnesa in sympathy with 
the steel Issues. News affecting the 
market was almost entirely lacking 

RANDOLPH.

and
MONTREALhhd BRISTOL

MONTREAL SALES For particulars of sellings and rates 
apply to Locsl Agents er te 
YHfc ROBERT ft

B. ft t\Interest Pavable Half Yearly 
on 1st bebiyary and 1st August

Principal Payable 1st August, 1037

eronn co., Lto. 
General A ganta, 162 Prince William 

■treat, st. John, N. R.

iMvnOttQAt.'. ft HOW ANSI. 
Mesttlni,

,Montreal. Monday. July ,18th 
Brasillah—78 @ II».
Steel of Panade—2n 0 BS9». In 0 

Bits. 68 @ SB.
Llum Iron—18 9 91 
Pine Power—fl 9 to»t. In 9 769*. 
192» Loan--6,8811 0 86. I,TOU «F 679» 
mu Load—688 M !IB»X, 1.808 (I

BUOOET OF SOUTH
AFRICAN RAILWAYS.

The estimates of the expenditures 
of the main services of the south Af
rican railways during the 
March 11.1818. are given at 880.818,008 
and the revenues at IOB.92T.000. The 
expenditures of the subsldary serv
ices are estimated ot 81.431,008 and 
the revenues at 82.361.088. In the 
main services (he revenue from freight 
and minerals other than coal Is esti
mated at 829.tTT.000: from coal, $1B,- 
BT4.000! from live Block. 82.1T2.008: 
and from the passenger service. $12,- 
310.000.

Eastern Steamship Unes
Ihcnrpnrstsd.

Portland, boston, new vork 
Internstlonal Line.

Steamers leave 81. John every Mon
day. Wednesday and Friday at nine 
a m, touching at Bastport, Lubec and 
Portland: due Boston following day 
three tun. Returning, leave Boston 
same days nine a m. via above puni. 

Metropolitan Line.
Direct between Boston and New 

lock via Cape Pod Canal. Steamers 
leave India wharf, tioatoh, every day 
at six p.ltt. Same service returning 
from Pier Is. N. R.. New York.

year ehded

xX

181? Loan—1,bon ta not», 8,808 «
'X. 34.boo e 90
panada t ar tin ® 32
Del roll Dulled-1TB fl- tin
Smelling - 20 @ 28.
Itioi-dou Pfd a @ 9BN.
Nova Scotia Steel—10 0> 918». 328 

0 99, 20 0 ggtg.
Uuebec tty-—eo @ 22)4, 68 9 8x. 68 

9 221», 20» » 22, 20 (!) 218»
Scotia Rights- 162 # 2.
Spanish River—0 0 12»*. 10 » 13 
twin Bridge-126 9 I 
Bromptoh—6 iff 4t8». mi ® 478». 
Rank ot Montreal—4 iff 219.
Royal llank-U iff 211.

Aftsrneen.
Tram Debchtures 1.980 0 T4 
steamships Pfd—60 0 79 
Rtaelllah—136 n 19. 120 0 on'» 
Sleet of Panada—1160 @ BB 
Horn iron—202 0 not*, as 0 an a, 
Rhawinlgan—ion @ 119. 
nnc Power- 210 0 76 
1926 Loan—6,080 0 978».
1921 Loan-2.000 9 9B9*. B.nmt 0

• -»
s pelai le the SMHdard.

Montreal, July 10—Toronto Rallwuv 
earnings Mr May totalled 8892,460 an 
increase of 186,82b. Working expens
es wiped out most of the Increase re
ferred to, being higher at 70,144 
The net earnings were, therefore 
8476,296, an Increase 08 818,422.

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS
the Oueitiun uf IndemnitietunBankers CANADIAN PACIFIC 

Bay of Fundy Service
Atlantic Time. Dally Except Sunday 

88. “EMPRESS"

lr Oermany is hlreadt bankrupt, 
how can she pay iPdemuiltPs? The 
London Statist dismisses I Ills and be
lieves that Entente powers should be
gin now (0 decide whnt I her will al
low and what they will disallow If 
Derma in represents In the Peace 
Pohferehre lhal ehe actuallr owes al
ready lire Ihpuashd millions sterling 
leea.me.mio.niHii 
he considered. II thinks and lie care
fully studied out, what 'pnssesaloha. of 
Oermany 11 is reason able in look upon 
ns disposable for the raiment of all 
indemnities really due. "For example" 
It says, nobody who has an, retard 
for human justice or human prosper
ity Will seriously dispute lhal all 
damage dope, say IP Hie occupied 
provinces of France, in tielglum In 
Serbia, and so on. our In in lip matin 
good In the uttermost farthing. If 
Oermany is allowed in burn down 
private Houses, la tpnssace Me in
habitants and 10 kill their cattle, (hell 
future Oeremnienis meditating a 
war uf revenge will reel that tftpv 
may safely run the risk. If. oh the 
contrary, every penny that can he 
taken hold of. Is Used In imy In the 
Uttermost fart lithe all damage done, 
future (Internment,: « III think twice 
befoie they engage in a fresh war 
of revenge •

not,"Montpc#!AI, lohn

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange,

ATTRACTIVE INVESTMENTS 7 a. m. Lv. ht. JO N Ar. 8 p. nt. 
10 a. m. Ar. DIQB Lv. 2 g, m.

N R. DesBHsay, Ü.P.A., C.^.R., 
.................BJi-JottP. N. H,

to Yield
Pity tit Si John. N. B. a p. c. s iTa* Exempt), Due July 2, 

1*42.
Pity of SI. John, N. B. 2 1-2 p. c.'s ltax Exempli, Due No

vember 1, 1240.............................. ...............................
Pity lit Halifax B p. c. s. Due January 1, 1961 .... 

send for Full Particulars.

There should alsoSCOTIA STEEL STING, WILL MINISTER TO 
SHARES SELLING AT 100 WEEDS OF CHILE#

......... B 1-4 p c

......... B 1-2 GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.
9il"S While s. 8. "Uratnl Mahan" la re

placing broken tall shaft, service will 
Pc supplied by auxiliary schooners us 
follows:

•Harvey and Ralph" leaves Grand 
Mahan Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays, at seven a.tn. with mulls for 
St. Andrews via Pampobello, Cum
mings vote and Bastport: returning 
leave 81. Andrews after arrival noon 
train on Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays for Uraud Mango via East, 
pampobello and Cummings Cote.

Auxiliary 
Malden" le

1937 Loan—1011 0 95»», 1,280 9 92 
Smelling—6u 0 26»*. 
lilordom^BO 0 121.
N 8 Steel-B0 0 991», 166 9 Inn. 
General Electric—2n 9 108. 
com Bridge—on @ lOn

EASTERN SECURITIES COMPANY, LTD.,
Jams* MacMurray, Managing directorSteel of Canada and Riordan 

Fairly Active but Remain
der of Montreal Market 
Dead.

Curate of Episcopal Church of 
St, Mary the Virgin, New 
York, to Occupy Unique Po
sition,

er. JOHN. N. B HALIFAX, N. 8

N. Y. QUOTATIONS,
“We Go On Forever”iMrVOVOALL ft COWANS 1

WIDOWS’ LOSSESOpen High tmw Close
Am Bt Sugar Ma» 928» 921* 92U
Am Car Fdry Tet» ’.ni» 711 79
Am Loro 73 721» 721* 7:11»
Am Sugar . . lank* 121 I20t* 121
Am smelting 1626* 1682* 11)28» IP2S» 
Am 81 Fdy . 62 n9t* nx 
Am Woollen .
Am Tele , . .
AParotide . . .
Am ( ah . . .
Atchlsop ,
Ball and 0 ,
Bald Loco . .
Belli Steel 
B Rap Tran 
PEI
Chee slid O .
Phltio
Petll Leather 
Pah Pacific.
Distillers . 
dftic Steel . .
Erie Com . . ,
Erie 1st Pfd 
Ot Nor Pfd 
Hood flub . .
(left Electric .
Did Alcohol . 
tils Copper . 
flail Pity so 
fletih Pop 
Lehigh Vel .
Mef Mar Pfd 
Me* Pel . .
Miami Copper 
Midrale . 
fl V Petit 
flat and W . 
flor Pacific .
Pennsylvania 
Presa Si Car 
(lead Com 
flap Site! .
Si. Paul 
So Pacific 
So flnilway .
Sindehaher ..
C 8 St Com 
V 8 flubher 
Plan Cop 
Wesfinghonae 
P 8 Steel Pfd

freight schooner "Snow 
aves Urand Manan Mon

days seven a m. for St. John direct 
loading freight, for Pampobello ami 
urand Manan: leaves St. John Wed 
Iiesdav seven am. for Grand Manan 
rla Wilson s Beach and Uampobollu. 
Atlantic Standard time.

Scott D. Uuptlll, Mgr.

New York. July 26—Hie Bey. Henry 
S Whitehead, beginning September 
I. will occupy a unniue posllloh al 
(lie Kpiewpal church of Si. Mary the 
Virgin, Forty,sl*fh streel, nt which 
I he Her Dr. J, ll. H” Barry lx Hie 
rector. This will be "Pastor of the 
Children ' The sons and daughters 
of many theatrical persons are in Ibis 
Sunday xrhool.

•pex'si to The Standard
WuhtN'il

fFPRll tu I f*flttdl#H MlfU'kfl 
ott Ifie love I pfK'httheie today. file 

uuLFi ne»r ttie Hose Ott Saturn 
«lay not Loins roiiflflood to fttiv ile 
«fée estopl Ih thP ease of the 
*tid Hlordofl Vapor. the foffflpf* sell 
Ihg ft» (hP number of f'3» phttfea for 
« ne I gain of v. pointa, With fhf rloan

100 hid PR7# a^-altiat a ptpvloifa bid 
♦if !»7V fllurdou was dull, with sMV 
»hares. only, chaneiue bauds nt 121- 
» as in of isé pointa, bid 120%.

thorp war no <ofltlhuatue of »a« 
itfda> a atreiiRfh Hi Quebec Halls, ahd 
the 'loathe price was •»* point down 
«♦ 22, bid 2(»*g. aealhet Saturday's af 
22% Kales ftdalled 47r. sbafea, NpM 
in protia, ^»pp! nf f'atiada waa tile 
Mo tive slot h uf flie list. 4Sfi ahares 
chanaiha hands af a net luas of % 
polhl, with the close af f»r» (jfftefitiaa 
rtf buflilhlnfi steel Wefe falf Ih coth 
pafjeuti with flie total ealea for ttie 
day. but they wet* rapidly abauffoed 
and fhe price reuiained steady at 
#lo% ft» '-g. with f>ulh of Iranaacfloh? 
a* the latter' price, which waa the 
eluae The result uf the day's fradtue 
liuwever showed de'lltie uf % pulfll. 
with f luaiftg iild al «"%. (Ivlc power 
opened with lut a at 7»%
with the first board sale at 7»,i, uflly 
uue fur the fn</rhtt»*' sesstuu. liti the
afternoon (he price dec lined lo Arrived on Mondât. Jnlt in
,10,1 rnn»,:,«l Si that tiaore ihrmiab slu,r, Margarefrilte. Msfgareirillc, 
«til me session, unchanged from prey. Muh, ,, Mafgtifsiyiflti; schrs Lena, 
funs fluee T aftsactiun* fuimberea 
4 f> ahares

Afhuhti 1 he fairly active tasuea, 
tlraztliAU was the reftiaifliha stock

Statiatlcs were recently compiled showing that six
ty pef cent, of all motiey left by Inaufance to Widows 
was lost ky them withiH a period of five years.

No such losses are oti record where a Trust Com
pany has teen named as Executor or Trustee.

,!u I here WAP 11U

nn «4

78», 771*
499» 4S*s 

iWI'-X 100*8 
711
788* 74 

129*» 129

frill» hi

Oovernment Railway» THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY *
If Ihpfi autfreats that ohfl Haas uf 

turopprty miaht he louked tihbrt as 
valuable for pnvinc ludethflitlPF 
tiatneljr, the tiovcnmietit-owtipd rail- 
ways, ahd these, it thinks, the Oer- 
fliah Ooveruifleiits siioiiid be made to 
hand over» even If not a atftgle mile 
Is left to them, to nmke good all the 
Waapfl IhfltHed upori coUrttHea like 
Frahce. ttelelum and Serbia. U says 
the Ootpi httiPhts hare other tit

of considerable value, like the 
tiorertihieht flank- the Seehandtunc. 
which own* vast property in lands, 
mines, etc., and larce Ihveatttients in 
shipping There are other properties 
Which could be turned Irt to help pav 
indetnnitles. and the Statist thinks 
that special coOimlFslone ought to be 
appointed by the Kntente powers for 
the purpose of ascertaining whaf 
amount Oermany is capable of paylna 
fthe injuries she has indicted upon 
all Europe- not merci? In regard to 
property, but what is infinitely more 
valuable In recard to ttfe. This ptc- 
ture of inventorying Oermany * poss- 
esakms for purpose of indemniHes 
she muet pay. is m sombre contrast 
with the ambitions before the war 
and the outlook for her before the 
flattie of the Marne .

CRYSÎAI STREAM STEAMSHIP CO.
St. JOHN FREDERICTON ROUTE.
Steamer D. .1. Purdy leaves 8.30 a m. 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 
making all Intermediate slops, return
ing alternate days.

Hate lu Fredericton by boat, return 
by train, $2.60, or $3 for stopover 

St. John Washademoak Route.
Steamer Majestic leaves at ten a in 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 
returning alternate days.

Telephone Main 304. D. J. Purdy 
manager.

0. H. Ferguson, Manager for N e.7“sine news
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 88

July—Phases ef me Mean.
Full Moon, 4fh ... Bh 4om. p m. 
Last gustier, lllh . 9h. 12m a. m. 
flew Moon, »lh. . .. Ilh 4B p m. 
Fits! guarter, 27ih . . 2h 40m • m

1061- IBS 
29«, 39 29*2
92*, 91 929»
24 fl, 249» 249*

too

Ions

i i

; ll i i
^l » fa 14«/' 9.n6 .. ‘ J.lif 18.6

B The Maiitlme Steamohip Co,
Limitée.

Until further notice tbs 8. 8. Con- 
aura Bros., will tun as follow»: Leave 
St. John, N. B„ Thorne Wharf and 
watehoualng Company, Ltd., on Satur
day, 7.26 a. m„ daylight time, fbr 8* 
Andrew». N. B„ calling at Dipper Her- 
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor 
Back Bay or L'Btete, Deer Island, Red 
Store or Bt. George. Returning legeu 
st. Andrews, N. B., Tuesday for st 
John, N. B.. calling at L’Btete of Bach 
Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor k 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide f 
permitting, -*

AgStit—Thorne Whnrf and Ware- 
hnnslngjCo- Ltd., ’Phone, 1681. Mgr.,

This company will not be restion- 
slble for any debta contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of

é
169'* |67<* 16?9*

9

9» 97 *x 989»
9» 94», 9fi FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance Company
ESTABLISHED 1828 

t-nesei paid aines organisation exceed Thirty-Seven Million Dollars

Knowlton & Gilchrist, JiSfflflfâ-JttKttt
Agents Wanted In Unrepresented Places

ahd
41 4Ui INSURE

WITHPONT 0F ST, JOHN, N, g SI R*
89 99 9* 9*6,

inn»* inn I* inn», 
7.3», 23 Mkia
94 U 94 94»,
91 *« 99», 9I-* 
71)1* 68»* 699*

floel. Wanna. Economy; .1 S Gregory. 
81 Marline; PnckeL SI Marlins: Fas- 

Andrews: Sarah K Bills, Stnrco. 81
Marlin*: Regina (*, Mefeghan River: 

wifh poroiaeex of M:. shares, al a net gusle ft f'trtt Greviile 
advnncc or '* poim. There was no 
ecfltlfy la (he remaining se. untie*

In the t.oh.1 *ecfion im9n (he 192»

General Agente.MiMatones in HiHory.

sir Gilbert Parker, in an article In 
(he flew Vofx Herald, asks If the 
world «(ops to ihlnk what would hate 
happened if Joffrc had not succeeded 
44» the flattie of the Marne. "If (he 
Germans." he *ey*. had gof to Paris, 
(hey woold have got to calai,, (hey. 
would have got to Petrogred. Italy I

Cleared
549, 639, 649, 

123»* fi3% (349* 
6(9* 61 61

48 48<* 489*
ii* 1(8 (189*

Stmr* Mnfgarefrile. Mafgafeltille, 
nnd (he 1931 w«r loan* were (airly Ruhr L. Msfgafettllle; xrhrx Su*le 
neuve, emh eelling lo atoouhl over pearl. St Mprune; Onaelle, Musgnash. 
*1l,6nti, par »«!«#. with former un
changed and latter «trvmger at '* 
point ndvanre with clewing Wd for 
latter at 9»9* aeainxf previone wd

the eteam-AFTER A TURN ON THE LINKS et.

MONTREAL MARKETS, Steamer Champlain
Until further notice, steamer will 

leave St. John cm Tuesday and Thura 
day at 12 o'clock noou, and on Satur
day at 2 p. m. for upper Jemseg and 
intermediate landings, returning on 
alternate days, di/e in St. John at 
1.30 p. m.

DRINK A GLASS OP SPARKUNG
96%

RED Q BALL
™r

(MeDOUOftLL ft COWAflSl

thé As*
1 ! . 4 IP

. 3(9* 32
| canada Cement . ., ,, myt 61
! Canada dement Pfd .. *09* 
canada Cotton ,. «2
Itetrotl United., ,, lift lift'/*
Dtdn Bridge . 13« 132
horn Dew Pfd ,,,,,, . *l
Dorn Iron Com 60% not*
Ltipfentlde Paper Co ,, .. 110
Mar Donald Com 14 U
ft 8totta Steel end C .. 9*9* 166
#*efp*r Railway . ,, ,, 209,
Spanieii Utter Com ,, ,, 129» 
fftewl co Cnn Com .,,,»* «69*
Toronto ftnfla .. ,, ,, ,, U 16

In (he unlisted the third war loan 
wss the only Wane dealt in. opening 
«I »« The market held steady , ,,
throughout the dev. and , lowed at dmee Holden Com ..
that figure, t* potnt down Itota prev I Canada Car................
lea* t ime R. 8. ORCHARD. Manager.

CHICAGO PRODUCE A new and delightful blending of 
quenching products.
Cooling and very refyenblng, Red Ball is fait winning la
ve» witb pieetple wbet really know jutrt wbal to expect in 
k beverage. Red fell i*

nature's erwn tbirst-i

TRAVELLING?IM. DOLGALL ft COWftftg.l
Wham,

High Lew «odd
262
224

. . 262 .'XI

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines.

.4 ,4 28# 223
6#rn.

„ „ 12S69* til
(63% (63f*
12»’* tig

0*46,

« A TEMPERANCE DRINK
Of (be bigbetff grade and putHf , being made under 

conditions, by a «petial scientific gurocegs. HU
MAN HANDS NEVER TOUCH IT at any *fage of (be
ffiwtlfif, nfid H tttttiëê id Vttii ttyhtty àêtlUsé in cleat glass, 
tetiiiaty bùiiUê^juêt <hê sitigk drinking in tack
ftttitrt on Red Ball everywhere (emperance drinks are

118

Ideal4 4 4 4 6tt 77 26% WM, THOMSON & CO. 

#*v»l tdff» tld,;., st. itha. N B

Spatial té TM Standard.
Montrsni Jttly 3»- -The opmtiUg 

r#v#aw# of Dntrtdt Irnttnd linns for th« 
mourir of .1000 «mounfnd to il 011^0» 
which to m itotrawa# ot Ii2(>46 over 
ft* rorrospondm# month a ya*r atm. 
Aftsp iftiJrfiitmy tùfÉi 
(•*#» th# twrpfne tor th# month ww 
<(P7*24, en mrêatm ot 62»,21», Pot

.4 4, 0610 66% 6(9*
,, .,62% 60% 619*

ftartt,
, 66 IS 46926 46.66

NEW YORK COTTON, Paul F. Blanche!gold.tSttOOVOAU, 48 COWAttth
fffi* Low (Horn. MADtOhLYSr

MHO* JONUi LT0,St, Joha, N. B.
Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St. Mm and Rotlway

efr mourn th# total rev#ee* #a# 
#8,226.624. 00 tossree## of 61064,666 
after d#docfl*g total 
uum th# aorptoa 
ta#r#*s# 0t 41tm.

24#r .44 44 44

|)SJ 44 44 44

#,36
23 4.7 #**#*##* 004

#W 61004014, 00. 66.46
9,60 a
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Men of 

Fende».

KhiTsKlSsHr-.

IgStejs
®#“An edurotetf Indian te one who t 

tieury

ia6u*iu

too.

Th* Indian nt Oklnhnma. 1..to
XSramLXVandVnmXu: 
.pratty mro* - man who ms

.ils MM# Oklahoma CM,.

thlppod th“lsgi.l»t«™ into line

gS-iîïf jTSi tlnitd Sr
WnshltlKUm county. B fBfttt 
arroa lying between Cnney, Kan 
Barilesyllle. Okie.. In the land u 
Cherokee!

h

L

BTUDttNQ IN BOSTON.

'S?:- rnVhe Imturoy-»

the Oklahoma U

j

Down
lÆe wr®H»tln«“.%'«p™.ent.r
I 'nneross who ts determined to i 
the ro’trlrtion. now govern!- 
Indians' land that he may sell h 

and Improve his lion 
Then you will meet Houston B.
nCherokee,now retf“trar of th- 
States Treasury It Wash ng 
itiHiaii who owns the most o

nl River that would remlm^ 

Tàla people, «hlej. ^dri.i

r.ui‘.r.tuCl.£’
the"whfle man—It Is the duty
tr,A,mnPoUb1e example ot t.
^HhtTgrtndlngjla..

%lWxhtearthhl«1,eg"”romen^

commissioner '’r »*1. 
Tribes at Muskogee. There 
txnthwell a CrWk, a leaot.

htoRtitv and grace, y et an 
dlan—the daughter o< J

Richard Broker, whc. «ave
";t°:;,:l!it »

United States officer of th 
Territory, Is an.U’1'a'hRJ, 

christened the battl 
. Ith Iced tea out ot

her water wagonrldtng fr
Indian, too. and v°“ *h<’v 

cotton chief of his Irlhe-
postmaster1 at <Muakogee ^

::,r rasfii
Anil that Oklahoma In 

to turn over the balance 
anee from the soveromer 
settler. Representative 
introduced a bill ml:” 
Representatives Providfl 
polntmeni of Urn» " 
the five tribes to examl 
the names ot those adnl 
dlans from whom testflcl 
removed.

1
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who 
hotna. w

O. H

<'

have fine posi
The Indian farmer 

settlor neighbor have t 
stem Japanese clover a 
Bermuda and alfalfa-1 
do not easily wm»"»1'!1'
live «tofvk markets of I 

Worth, one night 
fie has a got 

; miles from the 
the Red River, with t 
lion lhat provides to 
culture and domestic 
eonnty he has a dero 
in some counties h 
agenl who Bids tsacl 
(home minding work, 
and the clear water, 
the sweet potato soil 
try, the grapes and 
He has good roads al 

'hogs that know no 
.ready market at *t.
(the surplus crop of
the truth ahont the 
r,clone cellnr and h< 
•where the nights ar, 

He’s the savage! 
-man the runaway b 
(and Bast meets In t 
It.own Dom .Bryan c< 
herandry np throng 
timer, Pittsburg. M 

kirn Is». Wagoner, h 
vCfalg. to Kafluan.
(taken pistols away
there, runaways- f
,<mt consent of go»' 

they take thgfcs
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McDougall & cowans
Membetâ of, the Matibeal Stock Exchangei

SB Prince Win. Street, St. John, N. B.
BBcttfli+iBH bought and sold In all markets

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN

Office»:—Montreal, duebee, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, 
Connected by PHtate Wire.

IF YOU OWN A CAR 
YOU WANT GOOD ROADS
VZOU cannot get them by your 
a effort», but by joining this Associ

ation you will help the cause along. Isn't 
that worth $5,00—;u say nothing of the 
other benefit» that you receive 7

New Brunswick Aatomehfle Association,
st. john, n, %,

own

f. O. BOX 1340,

Price 98 and Intereat
.A Discount tot 2 per cent.
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iis «mu iemwm Mil. Hekn Tlngley of River- 
, -—T- - .. -é tide. Albert County, Stand.
“fniit+lives Soon Rtiitved Highest $n order of Ment. 

This Dangerous Condition

k He Recently Took a Cruise 
Down the Coast in Hit Boat.Men of Ml* P* Po#lti**

Fall to Live Up to Boyish I /fcu«r>en<ler$V
_ . fjUopC'J'** \ (Backvllle Tribune.)

Fancies. _ - f stands *» 1 Cipt , chMe of tw. t»*"; "T* m ^ et. bmt. nmnw

i»»*i-rrî I Quality-plus) ur«.:™”™h. r$R>s3"M: V oomtort I rs s
E<5i£M,«2 Xf^Z SltirJcsrJsfegj'SSfjrwB^seat clottee ^^J y.»  ̂ - lnto the sea. ^1£t boxVst June, end
l-uTfyîhï^bâway boy from the B««* -  :   crulelni along the beautiful d , * after uxln* only three

Hmscro w kmmkzem
mms " hsKikwkeeenït ol cèrltlle British Steamer at Boston Had memberlnj U»*," hag „,ten halted ____ _____

««‘«o'- «M o Thrilling Eaperience. ^BJEHS^Urs. (Capt.) Alfred C«PP
HeThè Indian of Oklahoma ie today I ,. a0_A British steamer I m0‘UBr'[lbg ° ( think lor the mia I Vancouver Visiting O 10rand rails Superior g

S HomeinRiverside.

rffiSS$Kfe3KS&2£: BHE2BH ÏÏ5SHS|E^ES*£#

;SHfJ ST-J0H— JaSflSwSSib^SSfS^

Sittsl'îaiSWH-s sriPof*.' -E **ns« « »• zs^b&rTFissi?*- «fesSRÿBâBsSisss ,8=25S «uwwr“ rr; ai1--"- Sa;S.;=Mrj:—”

now. ______________ -      —.n^iot eaeeed In the aggregate Ninety jobn. ____________
*15 D C I per cent, of the «aine of the class Teacher

â-sss
County. N. B.

ton

rr-rr—wltb the name oHhe^hool^whl* URPRISE
Soap1 APURE

HARD
each wrote the 

l0A*bert-J. Helen Tinsley. Riverside
Consolidated.

Carleton—Kathleen 
,t0CChario“.lo Crick*rd, 8t.Oeor,a 

Eddy Linton.

Bowling. Wood-

Superior.
Gloucester—George 

Bten"-^mMoore. Havelock Bo 

perior.
Madawask 

all Superior.
Northumberland —

^*Quoene—Hannah 8. Baird. Chlpman

Superior. „
Reatlgouche—Grace 

bellton Grammar.
St. John—Arthur Rjan.

St. Ba--Eva Leveque,

Rosalie Perklm. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Discount of 

runnnig one 
Minimum

Calder, Camp- 

St. John
One cent per word each insertion. 
33 13 per cent, on advertisements
week or longer if P»»* in advance’ 

charge twenty-five cent».
Edrie McClarey, Frederic-

McLaughlin, 

Smith, TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE 
BY AUCTION

111 he sold at Public Auction

WANTED.Fredericton

‘tUh-b  ̂£££* ^Tth °i^t

John, on st twelve o'clock
n^n" certain woodlands on the New 
San lUver, to Queens County.

“S*No. 21. Bltuat* in the Pariah of

server »-»u s
more or lee a.

|\.

<Tt s: SIMMS & Co- Ltd. 

FA1RV1LLE, N. B.

m
îd to^Tbomaa Hathaway 29th October 

1863, containing 100 acres more

the northern 
known

TO CONTRACTORS.

BOYS and GIRLSI
t

A. D.
WANTED -r'that certain other Lot, •Ituate 

,h« aatd Bartok of Brunswick, on
tbe‘northern atoe of the N.w Can^
Piver dletlngulehed as Lot No. X» 
Kranted to Thomas Hatheway by the 
Crown on the 30th of August, £ D. 

IU6L containing 110 acres mot* or'
less.

........ tv,™'/~:sB-|r|Er
FalrbankB-Moree Co., Urn- tlngulahed „  ̂No. 1 ^

26th of April, A. D 1862. contain-

education, good pen- 
work and anxious

I

if tJ* the

try Imposes , t the IndianA notable example^1 et#niellt
whose de',otl”5(1rtln-gtuve to the peo
TaThen™!» keen toiod and the floatv court yesterday morn_

ay^jngfwjr.g ■jjag.'gfg.'argg
:£S-«.“o”s-cîsç Es-si' ;:srrx,'~
"ïï . «t Muskogee. There le Mr».fion lookl„g for its mother. A
Tribes at mubrobo t der jn okla- wnH made between man
Bothwell. ( r'®ï:uttl'ter of a chit, a they left court together.
hoœl.oT,aûtlft.l S » race of great Mar" „ was lined 810 for
woman beauti i8 an In- an automobile at the

‘-F^EEti »vs» -Es&tt-:*..ue.«;
SErarXïïep: ïï, SJ.-.r s-
fi"FrjSL“Ks:ss. sterritory. Is a""’dm battleslilp Okie Rln, street. He pleaded nol guilty 
*ha cSthltoed tea out of deference to given until today to produce
her^water-wagon-ridtng^athm; toju w=. ^ plMdod g„|U, t hav

Indian. J®1' "tlv meet Victor Locke, |ng bcen drunk and also to having a 
ington treuuen ly d lI1.ok|ahoma- h<fttle liquor on his p^!’1a.'h„ „ Ht 
Jr., and he* a r a  t:1,le[ „f the dollarB 0r two monthe on-the Hist

SSs-s-y-SK ras » s.'i=-rs,.,
£gEiSB’~r“Z2s■ "...«y^jusessf

iiErErs Eiir^‘.=:=;FH5:S/=

srir-SSj;«Sr.-.sne srr.«=wsrsi,« — - •“ -1

aiisaïffli *S£Hr=“ “ —*
removed.

EASTERN TRUST COMPANY» 
Trustee of the estate,

Rev. John A. Clark.
THE POLICE COURT.I

proclamation.
Gilbert W. Ganong, 

of the Prov-By His Honor,Lieutenant-Governor
Brunswick.l TlYl mAccompanying the tender abdl he a

SÏÏiSife-w-
["'The lowest or any tender not nece. y Apply

„ 'll, accepted. .. GO, Ltd.. 8t John, N. tv___________ _— am' _,u.aR.9 lt has been pro-fcSrMK
^Futures- and addressed to the un- ^District  ̂ £ Ans.ey | he h.M «togg-g

ll|e"l.*n",,1V a PEARSON. Architect. Finney, secretory Jo—r „ ———r- the Empire oni tha hoan be passed:
J O MARCHAND. Associate. VPANTEU^Second . following^ ^ the third1 annlvar-

CfM5£nt Building,. Ottawa. « A. B. Small, , daclaratton of a rig

Salkeld P. O. ____________^ T “«« of • • • • * records Its in-
flexible determination to continue 
to a victorious end the "^«of
to matntenenec ot tno-. '^r. th, 

1t:obr=ninand,Utocre.d can.e of th.

WANTED-First or second class A’"!’.8 " vvhereaS the Executtvs
ctmntF* Apply* st a ting"1 salary wanted. 1 '“uti^iM J

James Elgee, secretary._______________ ^oclamatlon to Issue reuutring.th.

5°Vïïi‘,T "Sj™ Ejuâgffss» r—-re susr rr:throughout me j . and pae

-“S-rSSâslSrâSBSwî""
SsSrSSS ’“'iïiEïrS.
piny Colllngwood. Ontario.__________ , h,ulfan^nlnc hood^ and^ sev

Comir^t^'uentena-tX,

pmor. *

lnee of New

° WHBREAR the Fourth day of Aug-

S de9ti«attoneo?hwar
wlth three 

In drugexperience 
The Canadian UrnsL

àV
- w ANTED— a man to run a gasoline

'SES
Apply to V B. Newton. .0 State

street. Boston.

SEALED ATENDBRSR*addreeeed to

the P/'^ttowa^ntTnoon, the Mat 
r,ud.t,>T for .be conveyance^

His Maiesty. matls. on^a tj>me9 per
contract tot' *°" J[“OTj Rural Route 
rVc—ctoÏ'aT he Pleasure of 

the Postmaster ,„rlber
Printed notices containing ^

information a» to ”d nd b|ank
Posed contract may he al
forms of tender may and
ihe Post "e,ndat,he office of
offices on route, anu 
the Post Office >0"pector ooDa

Post Office Inspector.
St. John,

<'

petted to

agents wanted.

have FINE POSSESSIONS.

iiSSSKE 
ESEB2ÜPort r a- ^ôîo^ every

-“TSSîSmæ
Œ^aSSrrriisSi

In "'«no emtottoe no ontiming 
agent a«la ^ He has the etlo 
(home building wore. ta(0 iand.

«.sttg&shsrss.

the «orpto*. crePthp wlndgi be baa no
cyclorw*cellar and he ''J"la 

■ where the nights are a*r“^ J,#., tbe
WZSXmSS*thn Nwth

©tStS1—: S*22T

(Craig, to **"*" • (rJm boys who went 
(taken pistole away from r *llb
there. ninawa,!l' ‘̂or parenb-and I '

SSsST:c2»L/»i.dlns still uses tmiaho»» ••

M

m %
rsrMPj

A
PAPER I

Post Office inspector's office.
v B. July 19th. I»1 '• 

=,2 A —5M.-25-7-13.
litslost.li- —-------By

L08T-p"ar^,.Ônevaaio-ceni,ïHomoi
botvree" Parks > » g g(|l|, walth-l

Im watoh Reward If returned to the 
Parks Convalescent

ig Robert Murrsy.'A

r !.. POTTS, Ï 

Estate 
tlonéer __
All kinds of out 
sales attended. U 
salesroom for tne 
celpt of merchan

Jû Broker.
aad Appralpa

e“' 96 G6™î!0roTT8. Auctions 

p. O. Box 8

7]
out of town accounts by

Money Order. FivePAY your 
Dominion Express 
dollars reste three cento...o»"”ESrïï -

day, the 31.,‘H*1',Maiesty » mails, on a 
veyance ol «!• »«' 1 r, three
proposed cu"“aCVn the summer Hill 
M,ne’i "nm.re N'o 1. commencing at 
the#plea»ure o, .he Postmaster O.n-

m
//f

for sale. •Phone 973.

" - «ale—Farm of 160 acres. NOTICE.FOft »ALt nam, and out- COLLECTOR FOR THE
buildings. cw0nveu,.nt.ya..tuatod. LANCASTER.^ ,

Printed notice, contolntog forth e_r ton.l ^ndid.manceto^ flrewrmd ^and , -  ̂42AU'’,u”tT.t.*"

^eŒacf may he  ̂^  ̂  ̂ ^ - XSSÜA

Poet Office Inspector. ,Bnll<|av and Wednesday evening l
pn>v°r "ï mrm \sïïüÆSSs,sæ,«*«- s“m°purpo,e

A-—5M.-25-7-13.
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MARKET I MUFTI
im in rail

NEWS SUMMARY.

(MctiOtîOALL â COWANS.,
New York, July ao-Fnrelgners I# 

Mexico City tlhhy Washington raportk 
that conditions are Improving.

Berlin nMclel attentent saye nrtll 
lery duel in Flendere is meat vlnient 

since erar began.
Army will reunite 84,6b» physician, 

this year. —

FITS Steel Iwuee Work a Little 
Hither, United Statee^ak- 
Ing Good Showing just Be
fore Close.

Economic
nderfully o. J. a co.

inltloi. iMcDOOOAI.L a C0WANB.I 
Ne«r York. July 8b—The mnrket 

drifted beck end forth most »t the 
afternoon, the steel Issues worked e 
little higher. In the laet hour I). 8. 
Steel made e fair demonstration of 
strength moving up to the high price 

week nr ten rinys. This 
was again attributed to the expecta

nt n good quarterly earnings 
statement tomorrnw though the sug
gestion acted chiefly upon the hears 

There was no important Increase in 
outside interest. The copper stocks 
displayed firmness in sympathy With 
the steel Issues. News affecting the 
market w-as almost entirely lacking 

RANDOLPH.

I the war; the 
sen under the 
ustrie, end the 
tave been epett 
t William had 
nplre. Turkey, 
if the Eaatetu 
id his eyes on 
don, Paris and 
Hew.

of the past
PASSENGER SERVICE

BetweOh
MONTREAL and LONDON
(celling Falmouth to land passengers.)

Men

and
MONTREALaitd BRISTOL

For particulars of sailings and rates 
apply to Local Agents nr to 
THfc ROBERT R

1, E. * 0.
-*■Journal), 

inyhious with 
der completion 
kte or action, 
mtlers held tip 
n hemmed and 
had to be re
st department, 
.eh all to the 
the matter on

eroRD co.. ltd. 
asnsral Agents, 182 prince william 

street, st. John, N. a
BUdQET OP B0UTH

AFRICAN RAILWAYS.

The estimâtes of the expenditures 
of the main services of the south Af
rican railways during the 
March 31. ibll. are given at 88b.8tB.ooii 
and the revenues at 80B.92T.000. The 
expenditures of the eubsldnry serv
ices are estimated al 8t.431.000 and 
the revenues at 82.361.000. In the 
main services (he revenue from freight 
and minerals other than coal Is esti
mated at 829.tT7.000: from coal, 818.- 
Bft.oooi from live stock, 82.372.000; 
and from the passenger service. 816.- 
310.000.

Eastern Steamship Linas
Incorporated.

Portland, boston, new vorkv
International Line. I

Steamers leave st. John every Mob- ' 
day. Wednesday and Friday at nibs 
a m, touching at Bastport, Lubec and 
Portlands due Boston following dav 
three b.ltt. Returning, leave Boston 
some days nine a m. via above purl*.

Metropolitan Lina.
Direct between Boston and New 

York via Cape Cod Canal. Steamers 
leave India wharf. Boaton, every day 
at six p.m. Same service returning 
from Pier is. n. ft.. New York.

year ended

V

Hone without 
by nn incident 

old engineer 
-Idge must be 
stream. "The 

plans in the 
lerinr.

called before 
asked: Have 
ms for _ that

S pelai te the SUhttom.
Montreal, July 30—Toronto Rallwav 

earnings for May totalled 8992,460 an 
increase of 888,686. Working expens
es wiped out most of the Increase re
ferred in, being higher at 70,144 
The net earnings were, therefore 
8476,296, ah Increase of 818,422.

sor; I don’t 
ilshed or not."

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
Bay of Fundy Service

Atlantic Time. Daily Except Sunday 
88. "EMPRESS"

l »■ m. Lv. at. JOHN Ah 8 p. m. 
1°.»-m-Aj.. PIQBY Lv, 2n, m. 

N ft. ÜesBHsâÿHÏRATcJ'irr* 
St. Juba, N. 11.

ACTIVE INVESTMENTS
to Yield

B 8 p. t-. s (Tax Exempt 1, Due July 2.
.......... 8 1-4 p b.

B. 3 12 p. c 'a (tax Exempt i, Due No-
...................................................................................  B 1-2 p. C.

r.'a. Due January 1, 1981......................  81-2 11. c.
irttculars

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.
While 9. S. ‘ Uraml Mahan” is re

placing broken tail abaft, service will 
he supplied by auxiliary schooners us 
follows:

Harvey and Ralph” leaves Grand 
Mohan Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays at seven a.ui. with malls for 
9t. Andrews via Vampobello, Cum
mings Cute and East port ; returning 
leate 8t. Andrews after arrival noon 
train on Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays for Grand Matmn via East, 
Campobello and Cummings Cave.

Auxiliary freight schooner "Snow 
Malden” leaves Grand Manan Mon
days seven a m. for at. John direct 
loading freight, for Campobello and 
Grand Manan; leaves St. John Wed 
Monday seven a.m. for Grand Manan 
via Wilson's Beach and Campobello. 
Atlantic Standard time.

Scott D. Guptill, Mgr.

SECURITIES COMPANY, LTD.,
e MasMun-ay, Managing dicectot-

HALIFAX, N. 8.

rever”

DOWS’ LOSSES
sere recently compiled showing that six- 
ill money left hy Insurance to Widows 
« within a period of five years, 
sses are où record where a Trust Corn- 
tamed as Executor or Trustee.
STERN TRUST COMPANY '

CRYStAl STREAM STEAMSHIP CO.
St. JOHN FREDERICTON ROUTE.
Steamer D. .1. Purdy leaves 8 30 a.m. 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 
making all Intermediate stops, return
ing alternate days.

Hate to Fredericton by boat, return 
by train, 82.00, or 13 for stopover.

St. John Waehademoak Routs.
Steamer Majestic leaves at ten a m 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 
returning alternate days.

Telephone Main 304. D. J. Purdy 
manager.

ft, Ferguson, Manager far N B.

J GALL & COWANS
of, the Montreal Stock Exchange

i Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.
lOUOHT AND SOLD IN ALL MAftKBTS 
STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN
uebee, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, 
Connected by Private Wire.

The MaiitlmeSleamohip Co,
Until further notne tne s. s. Con

nors Bros., will tun as follows: Leave 
St. John, N. B„ Thorne Wharf abd 
warehousing Company, Ltd., on Satur
day, 7.39 a. m., daylight time, fbr b- 
Andrews. N. B„ tailing at Dipper Har
bor. Beaver Harbor, Black’s Herbor 
Back Bay or L’Btete. Deer Island, R„d 
Store or Et. George. Returning leave 
St. Andrews, N. B„ Tuesday lor St 
John, N. B„ calling at L’Btete or 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor A 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide f 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Whnrf nod Ware- 
LMritfSonno,Ad" ‘Phone, 2681. Mgr.,

Thle company will not be reepon- 
stole for any debts contracted after 
Hits date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

IRE INSURANCE

iish America Assurance Company
ESTABLISHED 1833.

organisation exceed TRfrty Seven Million Dollars 
I|LLJ,1 Bngelry Bonding. Cor Princess and 
menntt, * enatertmry Streets, st. John. N B 

Agents Wanted In Unrepresented Places

Bacg

A TURN ON THE LINKS et.

Steamer Champlain
Until further notice, steamer will 

leave St. John cm Tuesday and Thnre. 
day at 12 o'clock noon, and on Satur
day at 2 p. m. for Upper Jemseg and 
intermediate landings, returning on 
alternate days, di/e in st. John at 
1.30 p. m.

A GLASS OF SPARKLING

) Q BALL
mr R. 9. ORCHARD, Manager.

fitful blending of nature's own thirst- TRAVELLING?jets.
y refreshing. Red Ball is fast winning fa- 
who really know just what to exnect in 

sd Ball is Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines.EMPERANCE DRINK

grade and purity, being made under 
by a Special scientific process, HU- 

NÉVER TOUCH ft at any stage of the 
you tightly settled in clear glass, 
he single drinking in each.

WM, THOMSON & CO,

Hsysl Byrk Cltl,;,, st. trim. N 8umestn
r^USt t

iff everywhere temperance drinks are

MADE ONLY BY

I JONES, LTD,, St, John, N. B.

A

Paul F. Blanchet
Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION
St. Mm and Rothesay

I m.
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Wash Troubles
Vanish Like Bubbles
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A RNEWS OF SPECIAL INTTERESlFll i

THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERS 1

pHere are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

AUTOMOBILES
Who's Who and What’s What in the Picture World

and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

a.-" “ bT£*Trî KTZr l—
recently became the husband of Mrl Jol’ and Mr‘- A1*ar were
Harry Chapman Williams, a Los Am!' wlt? .* Pur,e ot *76.00 In
les widow. 1 agree with vnu thtfhl besides being the recipients of 
", o' the most handsome mm in th“rVend!. t0k*"‘ °' 68teem tnm

5' Hayman arrived from

Flarl,e °f Moncton la ' A«h„grUeiïug°h,ln alater"'n,aw'

Miss Etta Dewolfe left on Thursday
wl°t”vultf°h«rSh <l!!orge' whore ah! 
wolfe' 6 br°ther, Rev. H. De-

. rTha ,M"aes B,la and Emma Veaiey 
! m! week wlu> their friend. Miss 
Amy Young, at Oak Bay.

Syd?oy Straghan and Mr. Mid- 
dington, who have been guests of Miss
ih!|r!°h Slrf8h“!l’ have returned to 
their home In Boston, Mass.

The Red Cross Society enjoyed a 
most delightful picnic at Mr 
Andrew’s cottage at Oak Point 
Thursday of this week.

OPERA HOUSE. GET OUR PRICES
Special proposition to Car Owners.

United Automobile lure Co., 
Limited.

«07 Main at. 'Phone M 3936-U.

For variety of entertainment the 
vaudeville bill for this week at the 
Opera House perhaps is one of the 
best programmes bo far offered since 
the vaudeville policy started, and1 as 
for laughs, there is a lot of clean 
wholesome comedy right through from 
start to finish.

The opening act, Sterling and Chap- 
raan, is a very likeable team, singing 
scotch songs In costume, both with 
splendid voices, singing softly yet in 
delightful harmony, quite a pleasing 
selection to start the programma M a„
, Knox—my goodness, he is a wifh-rhfi”' Ma\h!.?.e B‘^nda«® pictures,
tall fellow—told some droll stories xvn^ w * * * • Ll,lian Halpern
and offered some imitations that were “erbefi.......................Phil Masi xVho produces bn u
particularly well done. C lean, whole- KJSLVnK *.......................0811 Hanlon pictures? T RE Margarlta F,Bcher^B
some jokee, but each with a good Ro?a,ln<,i Chalmers........... May Allison A -SÜm K .
laugh tied to them Ab wf11 88 the Metro picture there produced?v th« 8 plctureB are

Abe Marks and Companv-Here is ^ere„v,ew« of Naples and a British companv Pollard Picture Plays
? fU", "fJSory °f laus"s well Played. Gazett«-a aplendld programme distributed by Muti,*a*°' ' a"d are 

"with aT'pict “ring QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. HER

§“.Sv£“r'HeïS and Arthur es °;.xnonï.ve.s^^:

tells in a droll way- no I guess I A.—No, Jackie is not Mrs. Shirley. W8s a simple "Rose of the Alley” when
vnnr .îS«»Bt0ry ?** I'"}1 m,ght 1 agree w,th that Jackie Saunders 8he *av<? her hand to Fred Whit-

œriT,iv:r,a a moat iOTiMe '«>■ .m-“,.,Nr,
Wart and^huC^'^pUTlnd " Mi-es^ter on,y fifteen

accomplished pianist and a «median. ! yeare?!d’ and maateranS even theiZm
alng some good songs, offer a pianoj*' J. -! Mlles Minier was fifteen rumors of a "Twin Trlancle" ,ï.T 
solo and finish tilth a stirring march *®a™ ° dAprH She has been A sort of a "Will o’ the Winn^ïf"
song, patriotic In theme .assisted by ?” lhe ",a*e a°d before the camera Jackie, theae dave tor It !.. !*? w“
the motion picture camera, and ,“y “>any yoar«. aud haB Buch marked that ahe again formed a union
brought down the house. aï'llty aa an actress that It la hard to lieart and hand whto trLre’SL ’

J® have had some good acrobatic bé,,eve that she Is a mere girl, but it time, but like a veritable^ RnS^fî!^
and trapeze performers here during ,B 2ult<? She plays in Mutual the Sky” came the Mws nfSÏÏÎ
the season hut nothing quit, so inter Productions rlage to J«“llvtog!toM And wT.n
eating and accomplished as the lac , . ------ it became abaolutoiv k!owa fa.,
France Sisters, who do some sense Is the famous Chaplin walk natural had auccumbed to the un.. ^ 
tional stunts on the flying trapeze and ?[* d°eB he «Imply walk that way in fascinating Englishman p»fDni t?at 
slatk rope-the latter particularly be- hlB Pictures? Virginia. tomley It wal thnovM âa Rolan? .,Bot'
"V '‘u"e ''“rerdous. I should say, yet A.-Fa'' from It. Charlie Chaplin In the tolls of the "Grin o°f EvU " to? 

performed so easily and with a style ",“Iks Just as gracefully as anybody It was hoped that her career 
that makes It seem as nothing at all. el*Ç H'« walk Is strictly a stage affair properly “(ieckmatLr* when W be 

I-ately the Billie Burke serial, which he learned by imitating a Lon- coupled the name of 
i.torla s Romance, has been getting don cabby In his boyhood. Charles hers Not so f.m I," Mayo with 
quite dramatic, and this week s chai> Spencer Chaplin is as dignified as his ter may have °r °Mr dlaaa-
ter is very interesting One can see ”a™e. He Is a handsome, athletic took "Sunny Jane*althou.h to! ,°Ts' 
interesting compIi^tioiKs coming soon. -v°ung man but he Is extremely shy of must be admitted whg»«U a^Vk*10 U??1 
Billie Burke can be verv emotional women. ' lev too! T " ,Arthur Shir-
when she wills, and does some g3 ------ brident wL “ ,?*■ Jadkie tor a
!Ct?rnf„.'" i"."8 C!u,1,ter Sh« ma*«a . Where are Marjorie Rambeau's pic married 4“ Wl dMl0"” he had
8 prett> picture in one scene where lures taken? Westerner. at‘
she wears a becoming blai k costume. A.—Marjorie Rambeau is with the
In fact, the gowns she wears right Frank Powell Producing Company a 
through this serial are quite a fea- Mutual company with studios at Col- 
ture in themselves to the feminine lege Point. L. I. Miss Rambeau Is the 
part of the audience, I am sure. star in "Cheating Cheaters," at the

Eltinge Theatre, New York.

% MARGUERITE’S WEEKLY 
Talk.

The Other Side.

OtFirst-Clast Cara to Hire at 
Reasonable Rates. Apply 

FRED B. HAZEN 
87 Marsh Road.

them and graciously shook them both 
Ji by the hand and enquired after their 
% comfort and experiences at the front. 
J Her Majesty wished them goodbye. 
N again shewing them warmly by Che 
% hands. These two young officers were 
> delighted by the gracious recognition 

and came smartly to the salute, giving 
a happy conclusion to this unexpected 
honor.—Halifax Chronicle.

Evedyone his bit must do.
Red Cross—Red Cross.

War is here, and War Is there, 
Darkness deep, where all was fair, 
Death on land and sea. and air. 

Red Cross—Red Cross.

What a fearful, dreadful loss.
If the Germans-get across;
Fate is now at pitch and toss— 

Red Cross—Red Cross.

See. in frenzied battle line.
Sou of yours and son of mine.
See. Behind, the aid divin 

Red Cross—Red Cross.

Give, oh give, for mercy's sake; 
Give, the German curse to break; 
Give, the sufferer’s thirst to slake. 

Red Cross—Red Cross.

Some must go and some must stay; 
Some must suffer, tome must pay. 
Do your duty—now—Today.

Red Cross—Red Cross.

William Klssam Kellogg, alias 
Reginald W illiams . «""T^este^Cqpeo

Mrs. Stephen Wltherbee.

S
%
%

’Phone 2340-11.%
% It was the priest and the Le- N 
% vite who passed by on the other %
S side in the story of the Good %
\ Samaritan, and while 
% us are following that bad 
% ample today 1 want to tell of %
% several cases where the road %
% was crossed and the victim of %
% adverse drum stances helped %
% to safety. ^
S She was just a young mother %
S travelling alone on an evening %
% train and the little baby was %
% delicate and fretful. She bad %
% with her a heavy suit case %
% and when the train stopped at %
\ her destination it took some %
% time to gather all the wraps %
% together, get the child In her %
% arms and prepare to leave train. %
% Many people looked curiously at %
% her but all were Intent on their %
S own arrival so she started to %
% lift the suit case and leave %
% the car. But behind her a lady % Newcastle, July 27.—Mr. and Mrs. 
% had been wondering who was % ^irian Burrill and Mrs. and Miss Hep- 
% going to help that little mother % burn of Shawinigan Falls. P. Q.. mo- 
% and stepping forward the Sa- % l?red thr°ush Quebec and Maine to 
%, maritan asked "Let me carry •. 1;ewcast,e a few da>'8 ago via St. 
% the suit case." A young man % btePhen and Fredericton. The ladies 
% whose heart was kind had also % !?°k tbe 1 R for Three Rivers. 
% had his eye on the couple and ■« * r BVrriB is manager of the Miller- 
S coming forward took the bag in \ 108 Pulp mill.
"■ hand. At least madam let me % D. f8- Robert Ritchie and Miss Mary 
% carry this.” he said. As they % I ,, of CblPman Falls. Wisconsin. 
% went out of the station the lady. %! „ 0 h<ye 8pe,lt tbe last month with 
% inquired where the mother and S a,nd ^î1"8 E A McCurdy, leave 
\ child were going to spend the \ a, .da-'’8 f"r Matapedia. P Q„ 
% night, as they seemed all alone \ Jf,1 fr,®ndB there- Mrs. and Miss 
\ and finding they meant to go to % and th» x?/* Mr.,an,d ,Mrs McCurd-v 
% a hotel, told her of a good home % i? rS5i.McCurdy spent ,oda vN for women and children and • % îUr,ChV,
% accompanied her there, the % McCunH (^h^n Nn?u1,800' B,anrhttrd 
•• young man still earning the % HnhhJïî* . l® ^cki80n aud Bruce
V heavy bag. The gratitude 5, the % fo! a !e,krLm„,B*y du Vln ,oday
% little mother was quite suf- % ek 8 camping out.
% Hcirnt reward tor lhe two who % ,he Sw!di!b": exmlnls,er ,,f 
i h“d 'Tossed IIIe road, and lhe S sui genera?' of ^Sweden
S travellers were left with the \ 6 er of Sweden
% knowledge that they would he %
"• started on their way safely in %
% the morning »B
% Again there are many of the •.
■ lwo kinds of people among S 
% those who own motor cars. %
** They sometimes seek to ex %
S cuse their kindness of heart by %
S saying Oh well you never ■«
■■ know when you will need help %
% yourself." but it

CARSON GARAGE

Ford Service Station.lots Of % 
ex- %

Some city chaps possibly think the 
hay field is no man's land.—Ottawa 
Journal Press. '

All Parts in Stock
63 Ft™ St. ’Phone M. 3085.

RED CROSS CASHIER
URGES DONATIONS. W, have the

Beet Mechanics and Beat Equipment 
—Vo

Quick and Economic Repairs
Motor Car & Equip. Co., Ltd.
ilOS-ut Princeee Bt.. Thone M. I*00-

CARLETON GARAGE
Fred, ■ Cat Accessories, Suppllea. ate.
, 7* ■ T---- CARS TO HIRE.-----

X ■ '\ Radiators Repaired.
91 Rodney St., W. E.

'PHONE W. 2»».

PI.N. Walter MacIntyre, cashier for the 
American Red Cross Campaign Fund. 
St. Louis Branch, is the author of the 
following:

Red Cross. Red CrotS*.
Every one should come

That may seem like slang to you. 
But if so, *tls nothing new.

NEWCASTLE Alta., spent the last few days with 
his aunt. Mrs. John Williamson, here. 
He left for home today.

Pte. Walter Galley of the 236th Bat 
talion, who recently enlisted at Port
land. Me., spent the week-end with 
Jiis mother. Mns. John 1-qgan. en 
route to Valeartler.

Mrs. Margaret Craig visited St. 
John last week.

Miss Bernetta Ring of Redbank is 
the guest of Miss Margaret Law lor.

Miss Rebecca Cool of Moncton is 
the -guest of Miss Macarthur at the 
Matise.

Miss Gertrude Hunt of Hartford. 
Conn . Is visiting her sister, Mrs. Jas. 
W. Davidson.

TIRE REPAIRING
Mltchelln, Goodyear and Dominion 

Tires

J. H. McPartland & Son
•Phone M-189Ü-21.

TODAY'S FEATURE A 
GINGERY COWBOY- 

STORY

(SSE) 106 Water SL
I
1’ LBA WILLARD LBA

STORAGE BATTERY

ottie s. McIntyre
•Phone M. 2.183-31

Wednesday and Thursday

GEORGE WALSH 64 Bytoey SLRotary Club Luncheon.
At the regular Rotary Club luncheon 

yesterday E. G. Horne, of Grant and 
Horne, gave the members an interest
ing address on contracting methods, 
past and present. Speaking of St.John 
Mr. Horne said there seemed to be an 
undue suspicion of contractors, where 
there should be confidence, and St. 
John people, he thought, were too 
much in favor of cheaper class of 
work, which did not 
enfl.

BAGGAGE EXPRESSIn Fox'. Thrilling Woatern Drama

l55 Mill Street, St. John, N. B.
"Phonea: Office. 622; KaaMence, 6M.

WHITE S EXPRESS CO..
H. G. Green, Manager

“THE MEDIATOR”could hïïr

they'd be mnre 'tban "sât'laSed!" the“'government, and < on-
------ in (’anada,

was the guest last week of Mr. Jo
seph Ander.

Percy Bailey, formerly of Oak Bay. 
Charlotte County, now principal of 
McKay Avenue School In Edmonton

Clever Horsemanship 
Beautiful Scenery 
Cowboy Daring 

And All That Goes to Make 
a Good Feature

ST. STEPHENTHE LYRIC.
Has Marie Cahill ever appeared in 0a o 

moving pictures? G.H.K* _ °l- Stephen, July 37—Mr. and Mrs.
A.—Marie Cahill has just completed J° « E Algar celebrated the fiftieth

o1
ner," which are to be released bv the « °f ,r,end8 8ath8red to wish them 
Mutual Film Corporation. ‘ ™any more years wedded happiness, i

The house was prettily decorated with l

BARRISTERS"The Valentine Girl."
U is no use to try to describe 

Marguerite Clark except by the word 
"Dainty." It just suits her at any 
time, and it especially suits her in this 
Paramount picture "The Valentine 
Girl. A manager of one of the local

makes for herself playmates out of the vtoinlty“f L^ Anrell?'*10’ " 
characters in histon. she is prettv ft U » ,A 8 ?
and pathetic. As Jean of Arc ahe Is ever whlnh 8 ?W C,ty now- how' 
quite wonderful, and one has to look ft.mL ,Ch haH not a mot,on Picture 
twice to realize the white steed ka Ch,cag0 la raP*
playtoy. dI^ becoming the center of distribut-

There was a good audience to see nf^^ C0rP0*‘8ti°n8 like Mutual because 
this picture In toe sfirrnoon. and I va8 dl^?smc hT‘0" bUt there " a 
have no doubt but ibai manv will between producing and
crowd to see their favorite in the pTay dlStr,bu'lng ,omP“nl” 
with the pretty name.

A comedy finished the 
for the first of the week.

IMPERIAL

pay them in-Jhe

ROY A. DAVIDSON
Solicitor, Etc.'1“PATHE NEWS” ALSOHealth and Beauty Aids 42 Princes» Street 8L John, N. B. 

Money to loan on City Freehold
MAE MARTYN.is goodness % 

• jU8t the same to stop tytd do all •» 
•» one can to assist the disabled \ 
% ones.
% Another time there

Yes. 1 believe men all rec- pare 
ogntze a "made'' complexion. Throw 
away your powder and rouge, and use 
a plain <purmax lotion. 'Then vou 
will have

Athis tonic. , I get one ounce
kardene from druggist, and put it into 
one-half pint alcohol (never use 
whiskey i. then add one-half cupful of 
sugar and hot water to make a quart. 
The dose is a tablespoonful before 
meals. The kardene tonic is excel
lent to clear the skin of pimplefi, 
blotches and sallowness, and its time
ly use frequently saves doctor's bills.

Chloe: I have found the mos't bene
ficial shampoo for,the scalp and hair 
can be made at home by dissolving a 
teaspoonful canthrox in a cup of hot 
water. This is unusually soothing 
and deansing to the Itchy, dandruff- 
laden scalp and quickly corrects over- 
olliness and other scalp-up-sets. My 
shampooing with canthrox has restor
ed an even color, rich gloss, and soft 
fluff to my hair, which was becoming 
dull and brittle. It seems to have en
couraged a vigorous and luxuriant 
growth.

j:-, J. M. TRUEMAN. 
Barrister, Notary Public, 

Canada Life Building,
60 Prince William Street 

St. John, N.

MILES B. INNES 
Solicitor, etc.

50 Princess St., St. John, N. B 
Money to Loan on Real 

Estate.

V jnan in our city whose stem % 
*• ographer had to stay home be- %
• cause her lather was ill. The \ 

father was in the employ or the %
*■ head of a large concern who % 
/ wa« paying his wages and car- •,
• ing for him. but the daughter's % 

*• employer thought it 
*• worth while to send and 
*b the sick man

1
a complexion of which you 

can feel justly proud^ because it will 
he real as well as beautiful. To pre
pare it dissolve four ounces 
(which you may get from

Afternoon at 2.30 Evening 7.30 and 9 
5 ACTS OF HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLE

spurmax
your drug

gist» in one-half pint witch hazel or 
hot water, 
tected when on. 
banishes lines, 
blackheads, and ' 
max lotion

This lotion cannot be de- 
and its regular use 
blotches, pimples, 

sallowness. The spur
ia delightful for spring 

months, as It protects the skin from 
the winds.

see if %
, was getting all %
• he needed and telephoned that % 
. she would be glad to help in »nv %
• way.
'• If 19 things like this which %
■ makes one feel that life is % 
/ ^orfh living and that people %
■ like these Samaritans are % 

S much happier titan we who are %
• too busy with thfligs that after % 

,* 8,1 d0 not matter. We hasten % 
v on and the cup of cold water %
• ,s not given, the thief dies by % 
S the ditch or the child is run %
• over because we did not warn it %
• R away from the track.

"All worldly joys go less %
• To ,h<‘ onp j"v of doing kind- \

------AND------ 1

BILLIE BURKE in Gloria’s Romance
rora: You can programmemake your eyes 

sparkling and clear by this simple 
honte treatment : Dissolve an ounce of 
crystos (get at drug store) in a pint 
of water. One or two drops in each 
eye every day will be all that is 
necessary to make them feel strong 
and look bright. If the lids are red or 
inflamed, try soaking dabs of absorb
ent cotton in the tonlc_ and laving 
them on each eye.

Appeared Like
Like a Cave Man BAKERS.imperial"The River of Romance.”

Such a bright happy picture is this 
Metro production at the BImperl*! 
There is sunshine and laughter In 
every foot of it. and it is summer-time 
and youth everywhere. Pleasure at 
the Helm," might be its title Instead 
of The River of Romance. ™

The scenes are laid

WILL CAUSE TALK I ST. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakes and Paatrj 

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
’Phone M 21*

P. S.: The styles point to a continu
ation of the slim figure effects, and 
as you show signs of an added waist
line you should take stops to reduce 
your weight.

A Tingling, Surprising, Gingery Metro
21 Hammond Street.“THE RIVER w ROMANCE”\

Juanita: The sagglness of skin 
which you write about is disfiguring, 
and you will soon he wrinkled past 
help if you neglect it. .But try this 
simple treatment, and I’m sure it will 
work wonders. Mix an ounce of 
almozoln ( from the drug store) in one 
half pint of cold water, and add two 
teaspoonfuls glycerine. This cream 
jelly will cause the skin to contract 
slowly until the healthy firmness Is 
restored. Keeps your complexion 
clear and free from blemishes. Also 
removes blackheads.

Eugenia: Your yellowness doubtless 
means that your liver requires a re
gulator. and I would suggest a plain 
kardene tonic. This will cleanse the 
blood and give tone and strength to 
the liver and kidneys, and when these 
organs are in a healthy condition you 

and | will b. free from the bilious attacks. 
Hie the obstinate headaches .and the pains 

to | In small ot back and groin. To pro-

bringing Up father

% Make this preparation 
at home, and before each meal take a 
tablespoonful: . Get 
parnotis from your druggist, and dis
solve In one and one-half pints of hot 
water. Strain and cool the mixture 
before using. This Is inexpensive, 
and will be welcome to the woman 
who does not want strenuous diet or 
exercise.

home bakery
e. j. McLaughlin, e* oniw.ii» « 

Breed, CM »«d P»«ty. 
Wedding C»M . SpMlllty. «•** 

Decorated
'Phone M. 2370-11.

among our own 
Canadian Thousand Islands, and the 
motor boat driven by One Cylinder 
8am,” otherwise debonnalr Harold 
Lockwood, steams in and about the 
Islands allowing us to see the beguti- 
tal homes of-summer residents there. 
"Sam" is supposed in one scene to 
be a dummy, but he shows quite plain
ly that he can talk to some

necessarily dying, though I, is In dan ” mÜvMiZuU ^ .. , _ ,
ger. Here is a home-made hair tonic, from New York arremnn"'^7 glr’ 
coating little, which ! know is of 1 m . , 1 , •“« "niplished
great value to scalp and hair Into ™Pert i" eng,,n,^“' ,whlrh knowledge i 
one-half pint of atoohoî put o.m ouàcc moT teat ' " ’"e deCre-"« I

sstjtss àr» to.TOpVtrr.vreraU! ™This gives vou a full nhii t i,„„« tne P,cture' and the sub-titles carry !
found it very soothing, and It banishes pfeture will^bTe'Sled I
the dry, harsh, unhealthy condition of «F 1 6 enjoyed 8,1 who
the scalp. Invigorating the hair roots The munir ,

beautiful growth is certoin ,o re- orchestra addedmuch X7c- 
ture. Here is the cast:

V four ounces ofneppep
%

/ TJ,ef U,F ,rv ,f a while. % 
, There is so little joy in the % 
• wnrltl just now. Perliaps we % 
Ï ,'an add to ,llfJ sum of happiness %
■ tor ofhers and so doing will in- •-
■ crease our own

Handsome Harold Lockwood, the Lover 
Dainty May Allison, the Girl

•‘gzrzssr&zr' ™tor.rr;ft%^^^L‘clUdneZto1tlXeLn‘dem" -^11^0*“

■N
^IzZARtTSBAKERY. 

Home-Made Bread- Buna at 
Rolls a Specialty,

% Ijorraine: Your faded tiair purpose

»UEEN MARY'S INTEREST
IN CANADIAN SOLDIERS.

SXZS Mary- opening tor Medal 
Xhlbltlon In the Georgian Galleries 

Messrs. Waring and Billow's. la,„. 
m, observed two young Canadian 
ïcera. Lieut. N. Clarkr-Wallac-r 
Mit. G. E. Harding, of Halifax 
i.xn immediately stepped

Sold at all Grocery Store». 
142 Victoria SL,

Jr*'. ■Phone M. 1930Bt

BOOTS AND SHOES
CONTINUATION OF WORLD TOUR SCENERY 

aind ALLIED war

GRAYS SHOE STORE
High Grade Footwear.

Sole Local Agents for "lnv 
tus" and "Empress" Shoe,

397 Main Street

PATHC BRITISH GAZETTE
PICTURES

’Phone 1

M. SINCLAIR
65 Brussels Street. 'Phone 11-114 

DEALER IN
Boole, Shoes, Slipper, and Rub!
Our Special First-Class Repi 

ing Under Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.

7 tO VAR' WITH A YELLOwl
^ streak- <r—J,------------ —

L ---------’ (-* Vou MAX
' — ' ditT %hot Cfr

acciobnt-

* CHAUFFEUR for A
general

what are

vou <oin' to be ? every little
HELPS!taL=EJy

¥j 4J-,sES CHAS. E. BELYEA
Boots, Snoea and Gents Furnish! 
First Cluss Boot and Shoe Repali 
95 Unlou St, W. B. 'Phone W.M

«I

i

BINDERS AND PRINT K
Modem Artistic Work 
—by Skilled Opwetere— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY HLLB1
f the McMillan prei

«S Frteee Ws. SL :: 'PMne M

#

>
CHIMNEY CLEANING

I- Prevent your house from bu
from e defective end foul ebb 
nlff^a (top stove from smoking, lnc 
draught. Phone 11 U09. 
MARITIME CHIMNEY CLBAI 

REPAIRING a building o
Stffï-

■

- *' • ' Û : "Tt - -, ,-.sr _r-
V.u

A

lm

OPERA HOUSE

II Cnn
 »
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A Reliable Business Directory
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removed. « King Squire.

V""

EREST L
HOTELS

ROCKWOOD DAIRY I
p. W. FtowweUlng. Proprietor

trtr.rr CRBAM. BUTTER BOOS. 
ICE CREAM

: Thon» W 1*141

CANDY MANUFACTURERAUTOMOBILES QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(TIRE ONLT). 

Security Exceed» One Hun 
deed Million Dollar».

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Then Brer 

«7 KINO ST. ST. JOHN. N. B. 
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO. LTD. 

Proprietors
A. M. PHILLIPS. Meneeer

'ho and What’s What in the Picture World
■n the Stage—Favorites and What 7heu 
nd Do.

GET OUR PRICES
Special proposition to Car Owners.

United Automobile lure Co., 
Limited.

«07 Mein St. 'Phone M 29S6-U.

CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our name a guarantee of the 

finest materials.
GANONG BROS. LTD.

St. Stephen. N. B.

71 Guliford^St C. E L JARVIS 4 SOU
Provincial Agente. OPTICIANS 

S. GOLDFEATHERCARLETON DAIRY
Mies 8. B. Murphy 

MILK AND CREAM, ICE CREAM 
MotTe end Oeneng*e Confectionery.

99 Union Street, W. E.
•PHONE W. 269.

INSURANCE
J. M. QUEEN

N. B. Manager Canada Lite 
Aeeurance Co.

Imperial Guarantee and Accident 
end six good tariff Are companies. 

«0 Prince WUllem St. Thon» M-3074

First-Class Cara to Hire at 
Reasonable Rates. Apply 

FREDB. HAZEN 
87 Marsh Road.

626 Main SL
We Duplicate Broken Lenses 

Without Prescription 
ah repairs are done promptly

MACHUM & FOSTER 

49 Canterbury Street 
'Phone M. 699.

ogg. alias 
larold Lockwood

• Lester Cuneo
• • • Bert Busby 

.Lee Walker
>ee.
thllde Brtmdage 
Lillian Hal pern 

Phil Mas! 
Dan Hanlon 

• May Allison 
-o picture there 

and a British 
rogramme.

A.-y“* AT,Vr, fcr «^.ble even,,,
recently became the husband of Mrs Dr.* nP.„",' f,’r and Mrs- Algar were 
Harry Chapman Williams, a Loe Am!' wlt? .* Pura« of 976.00 In
les widow. I agree with vnu thî. K» 5Ü be*“ee the recipient» of
I. one of the most handsome ,u“ to th“r frîend!. t°kena °f eateem from

m?.',.8; 5' Hlyman arrived from

Flerke ot Moncton le ' 
^!hngrUM.n " B,8tOT ta la»' *"■

Miss Etta Dewolfe left on Thursday
wlTvlfltf<herSth <!îorge- where «he 
wotte- 6 brother' Rey. H. De-

.rlh? ,Ml."«e« ,B|le and Emma Veaiey 
week with their friend. Mise 

Amy Young, at Oak Bay.
SydPey Straghan and Mr. Mid- 

ding ton, who have been guests of Miss 
Straghan, have returned to 

their home in Boston, Mass.
The Red Cross Society enjoyed a 

most delightful picnic at Mr 
Andrew’s cottage at Oak Point 
Thursday of this week.

’Phone 2340-11.
PHOTOGRAPHS.

IRONS AND METALS
COR SALE-FIVE TONS SECOND 
I* hand corrugated iron, suitable tor 
covering mills or building private gar
ages. John McOoldrick, 66 S mythe St 

JOHN McGOLDRICK.
65 Symth St.,

CARSON GARAGEpictures.

sÆrasr Mar*arua F,achar,a
produced"^! th! Poltort Hct'uJTpiw

HER MARRIED LIFE.
s.nïrtîf.d, 0n ST*® hlTe bee™ Jackie 
Saunders matrimonial affaire. She 
waa a simple "Roee of the Alley" when 
«he Brat gave her hand to Fred Whlt- 
“n“,nv ,N“ 0B' eyef heard of a divorce.
m a ■ VhHeaa"i ‘208 be,ore she built 

Happiness - wherein 
« llllam Conklin was her accepted lord 
and maater, and even then there were 
rumors of a "Twin Triangle" affair 
A sort of a "Will o' the Wlap" was 
Jackie, these days, for It waa no secret 
that she again formed a union of her 
heart and hand with Henry King this 

hut Hke a veritable "Bolt from 
'be„Sky ,ca™« the news of her mar- 
rlage to Jack Livingstone. And when 
It became absolutely known that she 
had succumbed to the w|le« of that 
fascinating Englishman, Roland Bot- 
?°™*ey; thought she waa Indeed
in the tolls of the " Grip of Evil." But 
it was hoped that her career would be 
LrOP,eriy«u“Gheckmated" when rumor
he™16 “*?e °J Frank May° with
hers. Not so. for however near disas-
Î ,™.oy have ,lneered. it never over
took Sunny Jane," although, the truth 
must be admitted, when Arthur Shir- 
L6Lthe capricious Jackie for a 
£™2r waa well known that he had 
married "The Wildcat."

s Your family and friends want yoor 
Photograph. COMB NOW.

hotelscontractors.
Ford Service Station.

?E O. LEAKEY.
Contractor.

Protection St., W. E.
Phone». Office. W. 100; House. W. 976.

THE REID STUDIO,All Parts in Stock
Center Charlotte and King Streets, 

SL John, N. B63 Fim St. 'Phone M. 3085.
SL John, N. B.<*ék Phone 228an I comer eermeln and PrincessANSWERS.

•s and Arthur

We have the
Beet Mechanics and Beat Equipment 

—For
Quick and Economic Repairs

Motor Car & Equip. Co., Ltd.
8L» ’Phone M» 1800.

CARLETON GARAGE
Cat Accessories, Supplies, etc.
Jr___ CARS TO HIRE.------

Radiators Repaired.
91 Rodney St., W. E.

'PHONE W. 299.

TIRE REPAIRING
mrr»h*iint Goodyear and Dominion 

Tiros
J. H. McPartland fit Son

•Phone M-189H-21.

JwÊrW
m

JEWELERS
POYAS fit CO., King Sq.

mu Line» of Jewelry and Watch»» 
Prompt Repair Work. Phone M 2606-11

PLUMBERSKANE fit RING.iia.
t Mrs. Shirley, 
ackie Saunders 
làdy.

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber

gnd General Hardware
81 Union Street, Weet SL John. 

'Phone W 179

■ -*3General Contractors, 
ts 14 Pitnee William Street. 

•Phene M 270M1.

"THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
One of SL John'» Leading Hotels. 

Overlooking Harbor. American Plan 
Oppoeite Dlgby and Boston Boats. 
Terms Moderate. Special Bate» for 
Guests remaining tor week or longer) 
Write for Booklet.____________ _

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

BL John’s Leading Hotel, 
RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO-. LTD.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
FOSTER & COMPANY, Proprietor».

• King Square, St. John. N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP. Manager.

New and Up-todnte Sample Room» 
In Connection.

1108-111 Prince»» Vt LAUNDRIES
WET WASH

eoods called for and delivered enme 
day. Most up-todste plant 

in the city
VICTORIA LAUNDRY
2-10 Pitt Street. Phone M-B90.

sr only fifteen P M
i t » ;|y u i n
“*wMl

I'MFr«*'
t on mer was fifteen 

She has been 
re the camera 
8 such marked 
it It is hard to 
are girl, but it 
iys in Mutual

B i
SSSkf Iff TO * •

' 'WJÊÊm.V.,
STOVES AND RANGES 

PHILIP GRANNAN 1
^2/v1, LUMBER MERCHANTS

JOHN S. EAGLES fit CO.
TODAY’S FEATURE A 

GINGERY COWBOY' 
STORY

PLUMBING AND TINSMITHING. 

588 Main St, ’Phone M 366ROBERT M. THORNE. 
Carpenter and Builder 

Baiimatea cheerfully furnished. 
Make a specialty of Chamberlin 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and duet around 
windows and doors.

Office, 86 Prlnceee 8t. ’Phone 2479.

walk natural 
t that way in have removed their office to the Can-1 

Bank of Commerce Building. I tailors

(SSE)
larlie Chaplin 
Y as anybody 
a stage affair 

Itating a Lon- 
ood. Charles 
gnifled as his 
iome. athletic 
remely shy of

106 Water St King St
J. ELDON WILSON

SANITARY STEAM PRlE1lSINF.F?' 
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing

not to burn or acorch 
your auita

122 Charlotte Street.
"PHONE M. 1414-U.

' l BA WILLARD LBA
MANILLA CORDAGESTORAGE BATTERY

S. HERBERT MAYES
Wharf Building, PU» Driving and 

Concrete Work.

ottie s. McIntyre
•Phone M. 218M1

Wednesday and Thursday

GEORGE WALSH
MISCELLANEOUS.Black Steel Wire We guarantee

s- ïirsïi64 Sytoey SL FILMS FINISHED—Send your films 
to Wasson's, Main street, for beet de
veloping and printing. Enlargements, 
8x10, for 35 cents._______________

JUST ARRIVED one car ot P. E. 1. 
horses, E. Hogan, 16» Union street. 
"Phone M. 1667.

BAGGAGE EXPRESSambeau’s pic-

Ib with the 
Company, a 

udios at Col
in beau is the 
era." at the

^Ktsîdenoï-Vu Winslow Street, 

Weet SL John.

Supplies.In Fox'» Thrilling Western Drama
Gurney Rangea and Stoves 

and Tinware65 Mill Street, St. John, N. B.“THE MEDIATOR” FRANK A. HOLLIS
merchant tailor

“-•asftSi ^~co.
60 Wall Street.

■PHONE M. 2483.

cr™,d iz
they’d he6 mnre'to.n »^Ut them'

"Phones: Office, 622; Residence, 614.
1Clever Horsemanship 

Beautiful Scenery 
Cowboy Daring 

And All That Goes to Make 
a Good Feature 

--------------**■

“LOOKING INTO THE FUTURE”WHITE'S EXPRESS CO..
H. O. Green, Manager

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
'Phone 2129

J. SPLANE fit CO. 
19 Water Street

Civic pride !.. wonderouB thtne. n make.,a man rropecl h,S _n- 
ity and respect its laws. Imbue a man w V ^ true cltizen 0f this
loyal, useful and desirable within our borders but who desires to as-
community but who rejodces living vri our oity Failure of such a

=££*32&Sssite«t:sn
prosperity ot the city l»y'bl<* be„“vue*' Hom^Made43oed»" Role, the new» of

Sr æsvï
™7rainto ou/riWfOTObf “nd ”e cin meet the outs“le demand aa T,e11

“Buy and Boost Home-Made Goode.

|8t. John VIOLINS, MANDOLINS
and all string instruments and Bowe 
repaired.

rk. ST. STEPHEN
appeared in BARRISTERS4 i-saïï&Æj'àrîfisa

anniversary of their wedding on Mon. 
day evening of this week when a num
ber of friends gathered to wish them 
many more years of wedded happiness. 
The house was prettily decorated with l

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street.MEAT AND PRODUCEat completed 

lay Dreams”, 
Patsy’s Pard- 
*ased by the

WAREHOUSEROY A. DAVIDSON
Solicitor, Etc.'1 ROBERT L. BUTLERGRANT fit HORNE, 

B»nk of B. N. A. Bldg. 
"Phone Mein-244"",. 

Engineers fit Contractors, Ltd.
E. B. Reid, President.
E. M. Archibald, Engineer.

102 Prince William street. 

’Phone Main 1742.

“PATHE NEWS” ALSO J. H. POOLE & SON 
22-28 Nelson Street

Bonded and General Warehouse. 
Selling and Distributing Agents. 

’Phone—M. 935-1L

Meats and Provisions 
Western Beef

42 Princess Street 8L John, N. B. 
Money to loan on City Freehold

re studios in 
Ambitious, 

i every nook 
frdm two by 
riure plants, 
of southern 
idered favor- 
md for that 
idios are in

271 Main St. 'Phone M. 2342! J. M. TRUEMAN. 
Barrister, Notary Public, 

Canada Life Building,
60 Prince William Street 

St. John, N.

MILES B. INNES 
Solicitor, etc.

50 Princess St., St. John, N. B. 
Money to Loan on Real 

Estate.

W. Bailey, toe English, Antorican 
and Swiss watch repairer, 1J# Mil» 
Street. Work guaranteed._______

GREEN PEAS,
New Potatoes. String Beans and 

dnuash Delivery to West Side on 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 
•phone M. 368 and M. 36J.

J. I. DAVIS fit SON,
Main Street, City.

WHOLESALE FRUITS
,1Afternoon at 2.30 Evening 7.30 and 9 

5 ACTS OF HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLE
COAL AND WOOD.!

DENTIST A. L. GOODWIN 
36-38 Germain Street 

St. John, N. B.

i FIRE INSURANCE’ now. how- 
tion picture 
'ago is rap- 
of distribut- 
ual because 
there is a 

•during and

DR. J. C. DOOREMURRAY fit GREGORY.
LIMITED.

Manufacturers.
Everything in Wood and Glass 

for Buildings.
Saw Mill and Factories,

St. John, N. B.
EDWÂRDBATES

LONDON GUARANTEE, 
London, England.

------AND------ Dentist
with whom Dr. F. A. Ainsworth Is as 
eoclated.

340 Main St. ’Phone M. 3095.

BILLIE BURKE in Gloria’s Ro S. Z. DICKSON,

mance
Produce Commission

Merchant
STALLS 8, 9, 10 AND U,

City Market

Telephone Main 262
ST. JOHN, N. B.

DOMINION

I'gwaaC
General Sales Office

|*S ITJAMU ST. MONTRKAi '
R. P. A W. F. STARR, LTD- 

Agents at St. John.

emfeeud 
nuM«f 
0*9 COAUl

Chas. A. Macdonald fit Son 
49 Canterbury Street. 

'Phone Main 1536.

EXTENSION
Like a Boob, but Carried Her .Off Like LADDERS

ALL SIZES.
H. L fit J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 

139 Princess St. St.John

Synopsis of Canadian Northweat Land 
Regulations.

The sole head or a family, or any 
male over 18 years old, who was at the 
commencement of the present war, and 
has since continued to be, a British 
subject or a subject of an allied or neu
tral country, may homestead a quarter- 
section of available Dominion Land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta.
Applicant must appear in person at 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
•for District. Entry by proxy may be 
made on certain conditions. Duties—
Six months residence upon and culti
vation of land in each of three years.

In certain districts a homesteader 
mav secure an adjoining quarteroec- 
™ nre-emptlon. Price 33.00 per
acre Duties—Reside six months U D p J W. F. STARR, LTD 
each of three yeArs after earning " S Ule st. . 159 Union St. 
homestead patent and cultivate 5J ’ ------------ -----------------
StÏÏon^Ma SYDNEY COALS.
^tue^ter’obtalnlng homestead! Now Landing Fresh Mined 

'tent if he cannot secure a preemp-1 Sydney Coal.
rceStadkiestricP.srcl‘^e1?ootrr JAMES S. McGIVERN.
‘ore Must reside six months in each Tel 42. 5 Mill St.
a"hree years, cultivate 50 acres and 1 el"

â house worth 9300.00.
Holders ol entries may count time ol 
oloyment as [arm laborers In Can-

aa„ie?Uce?t‘a,n9ionda,;,orne.’,denCe ‘‘UUea The usual sources of supply 

U When Dominion Lands are advertla- verv low stocks with the
. costed tor entry, returned sol-irePÜI . • ___ _

diers who have served overseas and highest prices known in many 
have been honorably discharged, re Qur stocks actually ill
"mve one day priority In apply,og lor years, uu
entry at local Agent s Office (but not store at New CildSgOW are CX 
Sub-Agency). Discharge papers must ;eDtionally large and our prices 
be presented to A*en^. CQRY quite reasonable, under pres-

Deputy Minister o." the Interion j conditions.
N B.—Unauthorized puhllcation ol eni aay j

this advertisement will not be paid for. Your inquiries and orders
are solicited.

THEATRE FEATURE WILL CAUSE* TALK ! BAKERS.
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, ete.

Special attention given to altera
tions and repairs to houses and stores.

ST. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Breed, Cakee end Fsetry. 

H. TAYLOR. Proprietor.
•Phone M 214A

Terms Cash
A Tingling, Surprising, Gingery Metro Cream Separators, Chums

and Butter Workers ______________
in Various Sizes and Types. ' j W. PARLEE 

J. P. LYNCH,
270 Union St.. St. John, N. B.

ELECTRICIANS’Phone M 788.21 Hammond Street,

THE RIVER w ROMANCE”
80 Duke street. COALSt. John, N. B.

HOME bakery
e. J. mclaughun, e* emeeeii» st 

Bread. Cske end Piety. 
Wedding Cake a Specialty. P'»'k or 

Deaerated
•Phone M. 2370-11.

electrical goods
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Gee Supplie»
"Phone Mein 873. 34 and 36 Dock St.

KNOX ELECTRIC CO- 
"THE VAUGHAN 

ELECTRIC CO- Ltd. 
Electrical Engineers 

Germain St- St, John, N. B.

CORDAGE. Beef, Pork and Poultry
All Kinds of Country Produce

"Phone, M 1897
w Best Quality

Reasonable Price
Wholesale and Retail

Consumera Cordage Co., Ltd.
(Jobbers Only)

MANILA, ITALIAN, JUTE, SISALS. 
RUSSIAN CORDAGE 

—Twines of Every Description—
St. John Office, 48-52 Smyth Street, 

JOHN THORNTON. Manager.

Handsome Harold Leckwaod, the Lover 
Dainty May Allison, the Girl

FEED
STEEN BROS.

City Market

E. M. CAMPBELL 
Meats and Vegetables, 

41- Brussels St- 
'Phone M. 1145-41 
D. J. HAMILTON

^Izzârîtsbâkêry.

Home-Made Bread. Buns and 
Rolls a Specialty.

Commeal, Oats. Bran, Middlings and
Feed.

—Wholesale Only—
T Ndrth ^lUn erica! *tîmUsheB * ma n y ™

tog^tory*Is'full*of Incident^that'abaoluudy*dmnZnd1 thT'(T B.wd^*y"“toy- 
such fearless players es Mr. Lockwood and 6. m6 darlng üf tw° 
night In strange waters are followed by Mrrow osœDés0fromFd8hU .by 
and sensational rescues. And through the fabric ^ h ffom drow”lng turn I. woven the .carie, thread of a^poweriïltndleflgïïfî,

I
COAL AND WOOD •Phone M. 2515-11.60 Celebration St.

Sold at all Grocery Storea. 
142 Victoria SL, COLWELL FUEL CO- LTD.

Coal and Kindling 
Union Street, W. E.

HACK & LIVERY STABLE 
~WM. BRICKLEY

Boarding and Livery Stable 
74 1-2 Coburg Street, 

"Phone M. 1367

•Phone M. 1930-11

BOOTS AND SHOES•tory.
elevators Dealer in

Poultry. Kind.CONTINUATION OF WORLD TOUR

GAZETTE AND ALLIED WAR

•Phoee W. 17SCENERY

PICTURES

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
er», eta

GRAYS SHOE STORE
High Grade Footwear.

Sole Local Agents for "Invic-
tus" and "Empress" Shoes.

■Phone 1099

BOILER TUBESF. C. MESSENGER, 
Coal and Wood, 

Marsh Bridge,

ISH City MarketStall A,
------O'NEIL BROTHERS^

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
MEATS. POULTRY. VEGETABLES 

etc. Game ot all kinds in season.

City Market.

"PHONE M. 1368.E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO, 
SL John, N. B. E. B. SPRAGG

Boarding, Hack and Livery Stable. 
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. 

Coaches in Attendance at All Trains
and Ltoata.

730 Main Street
"PHO!j,E M. 1717-21.

39V Main Street FIRE INSURANCE'Phone 3030M. SINCLAIR
63 Brussels Street. "Phone M-1145-U 

DEALER IN
Boots, Shoes, Slippers and Rubbers.
Our Special First-Class Repair

ing Under Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 18619 'PhoneM. 207D. W. LAND

DEALER IN
COAL AND WOOD

■road Cove Ceal a Specialty 
Dry Hard and Soft Wood 

MAW8H BRIDGE. 'Phone M. «878^1

(JU every little
HELPS!

—%

.*4,000.000.00Assets over.................... •
Losses paid since organi

sation over....................  68,000,600.00
Head Office: Toronto, Ont.

R. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager. 
8t. John. N. B.

MILK AND CREAM. 

NORTHRUP BROS- 
Milk and Cream. 
Prompt Delivery. 

Phone M. 899.

iOooTl HARDWARE

BARRY SUPPLY CO.

Contractors' Supplies*
3 Brussels 9L

WHITE 6c CALKIN.
Fire. Plate Otaas, Accident, Automo

bile Insurance
Every Person Should Carry 

Insurance
107 Prince William Street 

•Phone M-661.
~ ' —FOR—

“Insurance that Iniutes"
——8EE US-"

Frank R. Fairweather fit Co
12 Cantertiury SL 'Phone M.

CHAS. E. BELYEA
Boot., Snoeeand Gents FurnUhlma. 
First Class Boot and Shoe Repairing. 
95 union St., W. B. ’Phone W.164-U

DRUGGISTS I. Matheson & Co., Ltd.,
BOILER MAKERS

New Glasgow. Nova Scotia

RAILROAD man
SAVES A LIFETRUSSES,

SHOULDER SUPPORTS. 
ABDOMINAL BELTS. 
SUSPENSORIES.

We carry a full Una of the above 
of the beet makes.

W. HAWKER 6c SON.
Druggist. 184 Prince William Strut

88 Dock St.
•Phone M 971

MACflllNE. vvo -ivS.i7 BINDERS AND PRINTERS.
Modem ArUdtlo Work 
—by Skilled Operate»— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
f the McMillan press.

98 Sriaaa We. SL :: 'Phene M 2746

#I Everything You Need 
Garden Tools, Household Articles ; 

paints, Brushes ; Builder»' Hardware 
and Carpenters' Toole. Only the beet 
Unes carried.

A. M. ROWAN
831 Main St., North End. 'Phone 398.

MOVES MACHINE CO. I
Gasoline Engine (end Automobile I 

%arts) made at abort notice, 
tianulecturers ot Shipmate twocyole

All kinds of supplies always 

0n Nrisen St^-Loek for th» Sign.

"J~FRiDWlLLI AMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENOINEERR

Steemboat Mlll^nd Oeneral Vroom, son of E. G. Vroom,
I1-—lovmuw N n formerly of St. Stephen, is In London, 'Ltoencé M 234A ÎT4ÏÏ In the pf.ct.ce. application

_u invention patented by him to 
the work of the patrol boat service 
in which he has been engaged.

Calais. Me., Jutf 31—Roy Trecartin.
I aged ten years, while out on 
the St. Croix river lost his balance 
and fell into the deep water. He could 
not swim and was being carried out 
by the strong tide when Harry Foster, 
a Maine Central railroad man. swam 

and brought the. little ,

> CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 
RAILWAYS.

653.CHIMNEY CLEANING DAIRIES to his rescue 
fellow safely to shore.

Commencing Monday next, July 30, 
St John Suburban train No. 336 will 
leave St. John 10.30 p. m. daily except 
Saturday and Sundayr instead of 11.00
P On Saturday evening train will 
leave at 11.00 p. m. as at present.

HUGH H. McLELLAN. 
Fire Insurance 

'Phone M. 2642

HARNESS.
We manufacture all styles Harness 

tad Horse Goods at low Price».
H. HORTON fit SON. LTD-

g and 11 Market Stuare.

Present your house from burning 
from s defeetfN» and loul chimney. 
r,«~ stop store from smoking, Increase 
draught. "Phene M 9166. 
maritime chimney cleaning,

REPAIRING A BUILDING CO.

DAIRY
MILK CREAM BUTTER

■GOB
Lancaster Dairy Ferro

•Phone U «»
•Phone W. 418

ST. STEPHEN INVENTOR.

EEm
47 Canterbury Street ■Phene Mein 449.619 Main St

South Bay >

Frauds S. Walker
SANITARY fit HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 18 Germain Street

< j,

G. Ernest Fairweather
ARCHITECT 

84 Germain St, St John
•PHONES

Residence 1930Office 1741

J. Leonard Beans
ARCHITECT

*40—
Rea. M. 2*72-11.Office, M. 1741.

POWERS fic BREWER.
CONTRACTORS

107 Prince Wm. St. 
"Phone M-967.

THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERS
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S ' THE WEATHER. t PUM. RESULTS 
IRE EMGTEO FROM

1HUIS EOT IE HH, CMIT 
TOU GIVE FMtRELL THE NEEDLE?”

\%
%Forecasts:

% Maritime—Moderate winds. V
% mostly south and southwest, % 

.% generally fair and warmer, but S 
S a few scattered showers.
% Washington. July 2»—Pore- % 
V cast: Northern New England. % 
% Probably local showers Monday N 
s or Monday night, warmer; Tue- % 
\ esday tak,. moderate southwest % 
% winds.

%
1

S

X
Statement by James H. Frink 

—Minister of Marine’s 
Offer Means Cheap

er Tonnage.

Above Words Credited to John O’Brien in Murder 
Trial Last Night—Witness Tells of Seeing 
O’Brien and Garland Morning After Assault- 
Prisoners Claimed They Were Home-O’Brien’s 
Cap Found in Garland’s Home.

s
ss

Toronto.#iJuly 29—Since Sat- % 
% urday rain..lias-fallen In north- % 
% ern Alberta, and thunder % 
% storm* have occurred very % 
% locally from Saskatchewan to N 
% the maritime provinces.
% weather has been tine.

Temperatures 
Min.

N

Statement of Harbor Master 
Regarding Accommoda

tion Here Contradict
ed by Ex-Mayor.

The S
%
%%

Max. %
60 S 
62 S 
74 % 
72 % 
76 S 
92 % 
92 S 
76 S 
72 S 
79 %
97 S
98 S 
78 ,% 
76 V 
74 V 
76 % 
SO %

s
46% PrinceRupert .

S Victoria . . ..
*■ Kamloops
N Saskatoon........
S Regina.............
% M limed osa .'. ,
% Winnipeg . ..
■■ Medicine Hat .. .. 74 
% Calgary 
N Moose Jaw .. .. ..76 
% London .. ..
% Toronto .. ..
% Kingston ..
N Ottawa ....
"*■ Montreal.......................... 62
\ Quebec ..
V Halifax

wti 1th her when seen at an alley 
pr« sly mentioned.”

1 fr. Mullin—“Officer Gosllne was 
with n. Lambert came to the police 
station by appointment that morning. 
I had several conversations with Lam
bert. He did not tip me off about the 
plumbers' strike. His conversation 
was about strikers and about the Har
ris case."

The preliminary hearing in the 
of John O'Brien, and Everett

. .. 46 
.. .. 52

Carland. charged with the murder of 
Robert Harris Jr. was resumed in the 
police court last night, 
audience which crowded the court 

J B. M. Baxter, KjC. appeared

42
64

before an... ., 62 ‘ There have been no further devel
opments of importance in regard to the 
investigations into the cost of coal for 
St. John and other provincial consum
ers,” said James H. Frink to The Stan
dard last evening. “But this is just the 
beginning of the investigations and I 
think that they will lead up to some
thing practical along the lines of re
duced prices before we conclude," 
added Mr. Frink.

When Mr. Frink's attention was di
rected to the remarks of Commissioner 
Russell and Harbor Master Alward 
relative to the accommodation at West 
St. John for vessels of more than 2.000 
tons, he said he was well aware that 
the accommodation did exist but 
lie was of the opinion that the berths 
there were being used for Other neces
sary war commodities and he did not

Lawrence F. Uimbert the first wit- Mr Baxter in addressing the court think they would be available for the 
ness, testified that he was a plumber. | said that the Crown's case would rest handling of coal steamers,
residing on Sydney street, and was there. A large part of the ease would ! "Do you think there Is any posslbll-
on strike. On the night of June 14th he found In the depositions of the ac- Ity of solving the question now that 
he was in the plumbers' rooms. He vused as given by them under oath at the Department of Marine and Fisher- 
saw a few names on the black board, the coroner's enquiry. Lambert had les has offered to provide the ton- 
Harrls' name was there among others, given a rather particular account of nage?" asked the reporter.
Continuing witness said. "That night where he was on the night Harris “f am not promising the people any- 
I left Cat-kind at the old London was assaulted, showing that he could thing tangible yet. but 1 have every 
House corner. < arland and O'Brien not possibly be there and the same Is hope that the investigations being con- 
wont along Vnion street towards No. shown by other strikers ducked in co-operation with Mr. Ma-
X engine house. 1 saw tb ■ the next O’Brien said he went on a ten o'clock grath will result In our solving the
morning about 9.30 o'clock Ve went car to Carleton, went home and stayed feul problem for the people of St. John 
to Garland's house, and 1 heard Car- there all night. A man named Lent- and the province generally. The In
land say. an express man told him ban testified that the morning after vestlgatlons will be continued with one 
Harris was hurt. Harris was assaulted he was going to aim In Aiew—to get an adequate sup-

’ I saw O’Brien the same afternoon work and near Kstabrooks' he met ply of coal
at Car land's house about 2.30 o’clock. Carland and O’Brien and Carland was 'The offer of the Minister of Marine 
.lack O'Brien. Joe O’Brien, and wearing a cap. We have the state- to provide the necessary tonnage will 
Hughes were there. Carland. Joe ment of Lambert who was at Joe go a long way towards reducing the 
and Jack O'Brien left there about O'Brien's shop the afternoon after the cost of coal to local consumers Inas- 
four o'clock with me We had some assault and of him seeing two women much as the freight rules will be the 
beer in a saloon on Mill street, and at an alley there, «me being John lowest possible which should represent 
went to Joe O'Brien's workshop. O'Brien's wife, who said her husband a substantial reduction from the pres- 
Tliere was no mention of Harris, had not been home, it looks as if ent high rates for tonnage caused by 
About 5.30 o'clock, two women ware John O’Brien had not been home all the big demand from all quarters for 
at the alley, and one said to Joe night, that he was hiding from his ships.
O'Brien. "He must be in there." Joe wife in the alley, and that Joseph Regarding a statement made by the 
said. no. "If you think so. go in and O'Brien was shielding him. As for Car- harbor master in the press last even- 
see." I went in then and told Jack land we have him saying he was home ing that it was ridiculous for any one 
O'Brien that a woman was looking all night, and was not out until the to say that neither McLeod or Petin- 
for him. and he replied. Yes 1 know, next morning when he went to the gin wharf could accommodate a 
She is my wife." The woman further union hall. When Lenllian says lie steamer with a draft of 26 feet, Mr. 
said. He hasn't been home, he must saw him with O'Brien on Mill street Frink said that he could tell the har- 
be there." at a quarter to seven o’clock on the bor master that he (Frink) knew the

Witness said he saw Jack O’Brien morning after the assault.” facts when he made the statement to
again on Union street, "he called me , - , which the harbor master took eXfrep-
out of Crawford's plumbing shop, Mr- Mumn 8 MCView- tion. Four years ago the Manchester
telling me I had no business there. jyjr ]\fullin reviewed the evidence as Commerce went aground at the Petin-
We then went to a betr shop on Union lven bv Robert Harris, father of the Kill wharf at low tide." said Mr. Frink,
street and on returning, O'Brien said deceased in which Mr. Harris is quot- "I then directed the then harbor mas- 

"Harris got the pill, what's ed ag ' lng that Joe O'Brien and ter- Mr. Fleming, to take soundings at 
Livingstone followed his son. not the that wharf as I was acting commis- 
two prisoners. Mr. Mulltn said he «'oner of harbors and ferries, and Ills 
would like to know who made out the report to me was that at low water she 
information against the prisoners. f,ot. fe''' ,'E“ n,1 mpl' point ™l

Mr. Baxter than informed Mr. Mullin «>■“ ‘t was only last year that the S.S. 
that it was Mr. Henderson, clerk of Caraquet or the West Indies line went 
the court, who wrote out the informa ground at this wharf and remained 
tion. It was in his writing. ap™un,d um,l,h,w° h°u” "?od, ,

Mr. Mulltn—“I know that Mr. Hen f“,r »« McLeod wharf Is con-
derson is a good man, but who else is eerned. I was a member of the council
behind It. was It my learned friend the "hen 11 *«* d“‘>‘ fl8ve" °r twelve
Recorder, was it Mr. Taylor who re- f'• “nd 18 that number of years
presented the Master Plumbers, or was hcro been a dredge at the
It the Attorney General of the prov- the wharf, neither have there
! .J been soundings taken at that wharf re-
m At the finish of these remarks there “^rd as rt^ptliof the water
was some applause from .tie audience. here am " t*«re has not berna 
but It quieted when Mr. Baxter Inter- teaspoonful of soil removed from the 
rupted and said: "I will not remain In ,ac0 of ,lle ",,art slnce n waa bullt' 
court a moment, if there is applause 
when any mention is made one way 
or the other."

Mr. Mullin—"I am not coupling my 
learned friend's name. 1 do not think 
Mr. Henderson was responsible for 
this prosecution when it was made.
As far as Mr. Harris is concerned, he 
did not realize the charge he was 
making ggainst these men. 
tention was drawn to the matter he 
would not have made the information.

"It is true that Mrs Harris said her 
son said he would net put It past 
Carland ; but Your Honor could not 
accept that as evidence to send the 
men up for trial.

“My learned friend relies on these 
depositions as received by Your Honor 
I think these depositions should be 
read."

Mr. Baxter then suggested that the 
court adjourn long enough to give Mr.
Mullin a chance to read over the depo
sitions submitted.

Mr. Mullin agreed, and the court 
adjourned until Thursday evening 
next at eight o’clock.

70
room.
for the prosecution, while Daniel Mul
lin, K.C. and E. J. Hennebenry were 
present in the interests of; the prisou-

36

.. 68 

.. 67 
.. 68 
... 64

Store Open Friday Evening Until 10 o’clock; Close Saturday at One.Detective George Briggs.Three witnesses were examined. 
Mr. Baxter submitted as evidence the 
depositions of the defendants as giv
en before the coroner's jury, and there 
rested the case for the crown.

Mr. .Mullin requested that, as he 
was not familiar with these deposi
tions, they be read, 
agreed to adjourn the case 
Thursday night at eight o'clock, and 
in the meantime Mr. Mullin can read 
the depositions.

Detective George Briggs testified 
that he got the cap produced in court 
in Garland’s house on the 11th of this 
month. It was on top of a shelf in a 
clothes press, and Officer Hopkins 
found it there.

"I was to Harris’ house the day after 
the assault and he did not say any- 

that he was in fear of

Ü

Colored Velour Hats
for Early Fall Wear

T><
.. .. 50

%N

iIt was finally 
until i

tiling to meounü
Mr. Baxter Addresses Court..Lawrence F. Lambert.

Panama Hats, Outing Hats, Trimmed Hats, 

Untrimmed Hats, at Sale Prices
Now Policeman Duff

Andrew Duffy was sworn 
police constable yesterday morning.

f'i, i
iSalmon Fishing.

It is reported that the run of salmon 
•n the bay is about finished. Sqiuc 
t.iir catches are being made by harbor 
‘ishermen.

i
i Marr Millinery Co., Limited g
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Captain W. B McVey, officer com 
nanding the 8th Field Ambulance was 
made the recipient of a token of ap
preciation in the form of a wrist watch 

the members of the 8th Field 
afternoon.

at lowest possiBle figure.

Ambulance, on Saturday 
i"!ie men were drawn up in a hollow 
mare with Cant. McVey in the centre. 
Se.rgt. Major Redfern on behalf of the 
mit made the presentation. Captain 
McVey replied thanking the members 

; the unit tor their tribute of esteem.

The Light That Says 
“There It Is!”Eveready Daylo

Strike a Match, or Press a Swith—Which is Easier?
Which l« Safer? You Really Need an Eveready Daylo for Both Conven

ience and Safety.
VEST POCKET DAYLO ...
TUBULAR DAYLO..............
PORTABLE DAYLO .........
ELECTRIC CANDLES and LANTERNS 

Don’t Ask for a Flashlight—GET AN EVEREADY DAYLO.

Presented With Ring.
of Si loam Lodge. No. 
n their rooms ou Ger-

At a meeti"
29. 1. O. O. F 
nain street last evening Past Grand 
John Jackson was presented with a 
handsome gold ring in commemoration 
of his Ion 
lodge. W
presentation speech and the recipient, 
■aken completely by surprise, made a 
eeling response. Mr. Jackson joined 

in 1S7S and he has been a faithful 
member ever since, always striving for 
he welfare of the order.

tig

.........86 eta. to $1.65
............ $1.10 to $2j65
.......... $3.50 to $4.50 .
............ $1.18 to $2.75

g and active service in th$? 
Frank Hat he way made the

*
Smctoon a gRZheb Sid.A Dangerous Practice.

the matter with you. can’t you give 
that Farrell the needle??"

Witness said Farrell was a plumber 
who came here from Fredericton.

On the night in the Union room 
Carland had on a hard hat. black coat, 
with silk facings on it. O'Brien had 
working clothes on and wore a peak
ed cap. It was a dirty looking cap.

A cap was then produced by Mr. 
Baxter, and witness said it resembled 
the one worn by O'Brien..!’

At a later date, witness said, “I 
met Bruce the organizer and he said, 

ry you never saw O'Brien wear 
a cap.' I replied, ‘yes, 1 did, do you 
think I was i:p swearing false?”

Witness said he "saw two women 
talking to Detective Duncan in Carle- 
ton and recognized them as the two 
women he saw talking to Joe O'Brien 
at the alley before mentioned. One 
of them was Mrs. O'Brien, and wit
ness pointed her out to Detective 
Duncan.

To overload a motor boat with 
-engers Is a dangerous practice, 
it is said to occur on the St. John 
river frequently, and if a stop is not 

it there is certain to be an I DffV COOPS FURNITURE,GARRETS
accident some day. perhaps attended 
by loss of life. It is said that about 
every motor boat in the city was out 
on Saturday or Sunday and mention 
is made of a couple of boats that left 
Indlantown for up river points with 
such large crowds of men and women 
on board that it was dangerous.

m #J«/ WlTil /
GERMAIN ST.KINO STREET MARKET SO*.

Store» Open at 8.30. Clo»e «15 o’clock. Friday», 10 p. m, Saturday» «t 1 o'clock.

Bound for China. 'Lai
Miss A. L. Archer left Toronto, July 

14. en route for Japan, sailing on Aug. 
28 from Victoria. She will do deputa
tion work in Western Canada in the 

M. G. Peters, ofMissmeantime.
Gagetown. N. B.. and Miss Daisy Mas
ters. who are being sent to Honan, 
China, will sail on the same vessel as 
Miss Archer. Miss Peters is a gradu
ate nurse of Toronto General Hospital, 
and both ladies are graduates of the 
Missionary Training and Deaconess 
House. Toronto.

“II. MW SUPPLIED 
ME WITH THE LIQUOR," 

SITS COLORED MIN
The Cross Examination

To Mr. ^1 ullin—Witness said, he 
never had a plumbers shop. He had 
been in St. Stephen about six months 
working for liis two brothers. While 
in St. John witness worked for Mr. 
Walker with whom he learned his 
trade. On returning from. St. Stephen 
witness worked for W. J. Crawford 
for a couple of years, and about four 
weeks before the strike was working 
for Mr. Walker. Witness also worked 
for John Coughl&n, Harry Weather- 
head. Dan O'Brien, in St. Stephen, 
and Hamilton in Campbellton.

Witness said he joined the Plum
bers’ Union on March 26th last. He 
belonged to the union years before, 
but it fell through. Continuing he

I joined the union because I was 
hounded into it. Carland gave me a 
dusting out about it one time, 
not go into it as a spy. 
into it against my will, 
a friend of Carland and I am still a 
friend of his. I am here to tell the 
truth and shield no person.

Mr. Mullin—“We will come to that 
later. I just want to lift the curtain 
on you a little."

This finished Lambert’s examina-

Strawberries About Done.
The strawberry season is about 

over and already shipments from up 
the river have become smaller. The 
berries to be found on the market are 
of a poorer grade than formerly and 
prices have taken a jump upward. 
Very few crates of berries arrived at 
Indlantown yesterday and they were 
selling for Sc. to 10c. a box. New pota
toes are more plentiful and prices are 
u little easier, a bushel selling for 
$2.50 and $2.75. Old potatoes can 
still be had at $5 and $7 a barrel.

If his at-

Liquor Was Given to Defen
dant Before "Mr. Upshaw" 
Left on Train—Another Li
quor Case Set Over.

A colored man was before the police 
court yesterday afternoon charged 
with being drunk. When asked by the 
magistrate where he got the liquor he 
said that It was given to him by a 
fellow who left by train for Halifax. 
The magistrate advised the sub-in
spector to ascertain from the defend
ant the name of the man from whom 
he got the liqugr and any other evi
dence that might help to locate the 
party breaking the law. The name 
given by the defendant was Upshaw, 
and it is understood that he lives in 
Halifax. Although the party could not 
be brought back from Halifax, yet the 
magistrate was of the opinion that as 
it would be an easy matter for the 
fellow to make regular trips to the 
city, It would be advisable to learn 
much of him as possible.

J. Reardon, Chartes Quilty, J. Mc
Laughlin and F. Taylor, all from the 
West Side were before the Magistrate 
in the afternoon session of the court 
and fined the minimum penAlty for 
violating the prohibitory act. The 
men clubbed together and sent away 
for a case of liquor which v as divided 
amont; them upon Its arrival. The 
magistrate fining them laid stress 
ut.cn the fact that no porjoi Is sup
posed to have liquor upon Ms premis
es nor to consume it In the- city of 
St. John. He imposed the minimum 
penalty of $50 on each mad after con
sidering the facts.

W. E. McMonagle acted in the inter
est of the defendants for E. J. Henne- 
berry, who was engaged In the county 
court.

Awarded Military Cross.
Lieut. Robert B. E. Wilson, who left 

here with Lieut.-Col. Beer, has been 
awarded the Military Cross for good 
work done at the famous battle of 
Vi my Ridge. Lieut. Wilson, who was 
stationed on the West Side while that 
unit were in training here, led a party 
who had volunteered to capture a Ger
man machine gun. The gun was cap
tured and its crew either killed or 
taken prisoners, but of the party who 
volunteered to get it only Lieut. Wil
son returned, the rest laying down 
their lives. In addition to the decora
tion Lieut. Wilson has been promoted 
to the command of the divisional 
Lewis Machine Gun School. Lieut. 
Wilson's home is at Hartford, Carleton

I did Band Concert.
surely went 
always was The King square was.thronged last 

night with young and old who took 
advantage of the fine weather to 
spend a couple of hours in the open 
and listen to the splendid programme 

furnished by the Templeof music 
Band.

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedRoad Not Gravelled.

In the arson case yesterday one of 
the witnesses made the statement that 
the road near the mall box at Thomas 
Lydon’s had been gravelled since the 
middle of June. Mrs. Lydon last 
night asked The Standard to say that 
this had not been done, and made the 
further statement that no work had 
been done *n the road for the last 
four years at. this particular spot.

Detective Wm. Duncan.

Detective Wm. Duncan was the next 
witness and said:

"I picked up a piece of brick three 
or four days after Harris was struck, 
at the place about 15 feet from the 
alley at Haley’s house. The next day 

A largely attended meeting of the I found another piece of brick about 
chauffeurs of the city was held last flfty yardB further along the road, the 
evening for the purpose of organization two pieceB ,flt together. Brick re- 
*nd election of officers It was decided 8embling these pieces I found on 
to name the new society “The St. John CranBton avenue, about 100 to 150 
„h»utreura Association. J. L. Sugrue d f where Ule aBaauIt took 
was present ami spoke on the Interna- * Krom information I received

-i.ebrtckscsfoefooman old chimney 
eoclatton. At the close of his speech mt had be8n Jnra
he was tendered a vote of thanks. A thea« 7® •>lec1ea ot bric\£e7 
vote of thanks was also tendered the ”°®« f* ‘hat cla8‘ n'“™r the ®lace °* 
Great War Veterans' Association for aBeault than on Cranston avenue, 
the lean of their rooms to the chauf- "A WMk a»° la8t Sunday, while an 
fours at their last meeting. Officers inquest was on I went to Carleton with 
were elected as follows : C. Jones, Lambert. We went to O Brien s house 
pfeeldent: Charles Perry, vlce-presi- and a lady said Mrs. O’Brien was out 
dent; Vincent McGraw, treasurer; W. to church. On the corner of Duke 
Sharkey, secretary. A committee of street, about twelve o’clock, Lambert 
management was elected as follows: pointed out one of the women ap- 
W. J. Lobb, N. R. Dean, R. M. Johnson, preaching as Mrs. John O’Brien, and 
N. J. Earle, H. A. Garnett. her companion was the woman who

\ ATTENTION
% CITY SUBSCRIBERS. %

company with John Jordan. In speak- THEY FADE NOT— 
lng with The Standard last evening '
Mr. Gregg stated that the camp sea
son was a complete success. He 
stated that the boys’ session, held 
during the first of July, was more ot 
a good time camp, and the boys enter
ed Into the activities of camp life with 
a determined effort to get all they 
could out of it. The older boys ses
sion, held later, was of a more serious 
nature, and they devoted the most of 
their time to the C. 8. B. T. pro
gramme.

NEITHER DO THEY TARE. * %Chauffeurs to Have Union.
%

Gundry's has been selling the public 
Diamonds nearly eight years—every 
stone is worth more than when sold, 
some double. Not a single stone in 
our present stock could be duplicated 
at the price.

S ■b
% Owing to the absence of some % 
% of The Standard carrier boys on % 
\ their vacations, new boys are*> 
% for the time carrying their de
li liveries and this has recently 
% been the cause of some sub- % 
% scribers not receiving The Stan- % 

dard.

Tuesday's offer.ngs are fraught 
with great possibilities to economists 
as we draw quickly the curtain of half 
yearly. This event is all the more 
important, linked with our final day 
of July clearance sales—and a most 
successful sale it has been—:but we 
feel as It the last day of this event 
should be marked by some special 
feature, hence the exceptional values. 
We have prepared many different lines 
at prices which provides a richly prof
itable shopping tour. No ope should 
miss this final day. Many exceptional 
offers, too numerous to mention.

f. A- DYKEMAN A CO.

*
Building up an optica^ business on 

the foundation of successful work, 
assisted by the most modern methods 
the closest attention to each case, 
moderate charges is the plan adopted 
at GUNDRY’S MODERN OPTICAA. 
ROOM. A GRADUATE OPTICIAN 
IN ATTENDANCE—Morning teats 
preferred. ‘ ___________

%
If those who have reason to % 

\ complain will promptly notify \ 
\ the Circulation Dept., Main 1910, \ 
\ any time between nine and % 
% six o’clock on the first day the % 
•m paper does not arrive, the mat- \ 
V ter will be remedied.

%The members of G Company First

Canadian Contingent, South Africa, are 
requested to meet at 2.16 sharp this 
afternoon, at the Princess Garage, 
Princess street, for the purpose of at
tending the funeral of the late Major 
F. Caverhill Jones, formerly comma»-

Back From Y. M. C. A. Camp.
A. M. Gregg, boys’ secretory of the 

Y. M. C. A„ arrlVed from the associa
tion camp at Chlpman yesterday in der of O Company.

%"THE PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL.” 

First-class. Moderate chargee. N N

. I1
• ■ -{i

Refrigerators
These Celebrated Refrigerators are known the world over a» the "cheat» with 

the chill' in them," and are not only made in the medium grades and in various 
popular shapes to compete with, and surpass, the numerous inferior production, with 
cold sounding names, but the White Mountain manufacturers are in a position to 
supply their renowned Stone White Refrigerators at reasonable prices. These we 
illustrate have a lining of snow white stone and we can secure any special size or 
any desired pattern in about ten days from receipt of order.

A neat booklet describing this celebrated line will be mailed on request.
FURNITURE DEPARTMENT, MARKET SQUARE.

fiFrL Sargent’s Builders’ Hardware
Beauty and long endurance are of equal importance in Hard
ware Trimming which should be always in keeping with the 
finish of room or hallway.
Sargent's Builders' Hardware has long been the highest 
standard in design, material and finish. In this popular tine 
we offer yqu a large complete fange of Door Knobs, Locks, 
Push Plates, Escutcheon*. Hm*es, etc., in all prevailing styles 
and finishes.
FIRST FLOOR
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MARKET SQUARE STORE

-W.H. THORNE & CO., LTD. - - ^ King StreetMarket Square
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Sargent’s Builders’ hardware| >
ki

# Beauty and long endurance are of equal importance in Hard
ware Trimming which should be always in keeping with the 
finish of room or hallway. .
Sargent's Builders' Hardware has long been the highest 
standard in design, material and finish. In this popular line 
we offer yqu a large complete fange of Door Knobs, Locks, 
Push Plates, Escutcheons. Hinges, etc., in all prevailing styles 
and finishes.

FIRST FLOOR
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Progress and Prosperity £; ft
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MARKET SQUARE STORE 

; Square - - W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. - - /King Street The Duty of the Hour
OUR SPECIAL ISSUES OF THE STANDARD, of which this is the last, Have presented to the 

people of New Brunswick an accurate outline of the great advantages enjoyed by this prov

ince. It has been clearly shown that in every phase of life we, as a community, are highly 

favored. Whether we properly appreciate these bounties and use them to the best advantage is 

a matter of doubt, but on one phase of the question there can be but one opinion. It is our existence 

part of the British Empire and under the protection of the British flag which makes it possible
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Ttore Open Friday Evening Until 10 o’clock; Close Saturday at One.
e » !Colored Velour Hats

for Early Fall Wear

i
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l
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it
as a
for us to peacefully enjoy the gifts by Providence supplied.

In tins there is a thought for the present day. The British Empire is facing the most serious 

crisis in its history. We, as part of that Empire, are vitally interested in the outcome of the struggle 

now being waged on the blood-sodden fields of France and Flanders. Success for Empire arms 

means a continuance of the peace and prosperity which we have enjoyed for half a century. Defeat 

for the Empire will entail consequences too terrible to think of. Our duty is plain. Not only is it the 

part of patriotism for us to exert every effort to bring success to our arms but it is the best sort of 

good business. Any sacrifice we may make now is but payment of the premium on our national 

insurance. That insurance has been running for a long time and will mature, with accrued benefits,

0
iama Hats, Outing Hats, Trimmed Hats, | 

Untrimmed Hats, at Sale Prices
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after the war has been fought and won.
He is an enemy to New Brunswick and to Canada who would advocate defaulting m payment 

which might involve a lapsing of the protection. Empire solvency is our guarantee for the future, 

and that solvency can only be maintained by a prompt discharge of the obligations devolving upon 

the Empire’s component parts. In this there is a lesson for New Brunswick. We must pay our Em

pire premiums if we are to share in the benefits of the Empire’s protection.__________________ ,
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BUY GOODS FURNITUREGARRETS

PRICE 5°* 6e# 7SECTION FOURTWi H l 6« (
KINO STREET MARKET 90..GERMAIN ST.

pen at 8.30. Clo»e at 5 o’clock. Friday», 10 p. m. Saturday» at 1 o'clock.
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V 3 NM& -sse Celebrated Refrigerators are known the world over as the "cheats with 

l1 in them," and are not only made in the medium grades and in various 
shapes to compete with, and surpass, the numerous inferior production, with 
nding names, but the White Mountain manufacturers are in a position to 
:heir renowned Stone White Refrigerators at reasonable prices. These we 
: have a lining of snow white stone and we can secure any special size or 
red pattern in about ten days from receipt of order, 
neat booklet describing this celebrated line will be mailed on request.

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT, MARKET SQUARE.
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ohn Jordan. In apeak- THEY FADE NOT— 
Standard last evening 
id that the camp sea- 
omplete success. He 
i boys’ session, held 
of July, was more of 

ap, and the boys enter- 
vliies of camp life with 
Ifort to get all they 
. The older boys ses- 
was of a more serious 

y devoted the most of 
the C. 8. B. T. pro-

HR
!NEITHER DO THEY XARE.

Gundry's has been selling the public 
Diamonds nearly eight years—every 
stone is worth more than when sold, 
some double. Not a single stone in 
our present stock could be duplicated 
at the price.

% ATTENTION 
CITY SUBSCRIBERS. :1%

Mil
MM

% v. ^%
■b

<0% Owing to the absence of some % 
% of The Standard carrier boys on % 
\ their vacations, new boys are*> 
% for the time carrying their de
ft» liveries and this has recently 
\ been the cause of some sub- % 
fti scrlbers not receiving The Stan- % 
fti dard.
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Building up an optica^ business on 

the foundation of successful work, 
assisted by the most modern methods 
the closest attention to each case, 
moderate charges Is the plan adopted 
at GUNDRY’S MODERN OPTICAL 
ROOM. A GRADUATE OPTICIAN 
IN ATTENDANCE—Morning teats 
preferred. ‘ ___________

U%
If those who bave reason to % 

\ complain will promptly notify \ 
\ the Circulation Dept., Main 1910, \ 
\ any time between nine and % 
% six o’clock on the first day the % 
\ paper does not arrive, the mat- \ 
V ter will be remedied.

%i of G Company First

agent, South Africa, are 
ieet at 2.16 sharp this 
the Princess Garage, 

of at- 
Major

1
, for the purpose 
îeral of thf late IV“THE PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL." 
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The Light That Says 
“There It Is!”Eveready Daylo

Strike a Match, or Press a Swith—Which is Easier?
Which Is Safer? You Really Need an Eveready Daylo for Both Conven

ience and Safety.
VEST POCKET DAYLO
TUBULAR DAYLO........
PORTABLE DAYLO ...
ELECTRIC CANDLES and LANTERNS 

Don’t Aek for a Flashlight—GET AN EVEREADY DAYLO.

85 eta. to $1.65 
.. $1.10 to $2.65 
. $3.50 to $4.50 . 
.. $1.16 to $2.76
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Motoring and Road Improvement in N. B. m• .
6Z

■ |4lew BrunswickREAL ESTATE MONCTCProvince Expends $700,000 Annually on Roads 
and Bridges—3,000 Automobiles 

Registered in the 
Province.

MANFUACTURERS “1

Woven Wire Fencing and Gate!
Coiled Spring Fen

Also Jobbers in Galvanized Ste 
Poultry Ne

SPECIAL PRICES TO THE TRADE 

Write For Prices, Terms, Etc. 
Advertised as Ho. » Gaul

Three thousand automobiles are registered in the province of New Brunswick, i 
with an estimated total value of $2,500,000. In addition there are about 100 motor * 
cycles registered. Tne number of registered dealers in 1910 was 80 and the licensed 
chaffeurs totalled 338. Estimating the population of the province at 375,000, one 
out of every 125 residents owns an automobile.

New Brunswickers never boast of their roads, though there are one or two very 
good stretches of road in several parts of the province. In 1916 there were 400 road 
supervisors in New Brunswick and during the year about $260,000 was spent on road 
improvements. The ordinary expenditures under the provincial government for the 
year totalled $138,636,000, while special improvements showed expenditures of 
$70,548.00. The municipal improvements showed expenditures for the year of 
over $30,701.

In St. John county, the expenditure, including municipal and provincial, 
amounted to around $19,000, while other counties showed as follows: Charlotte, 
$20,000; Gloucester, $22,000; Carleton, $14,000; Restigouche, $22,000. The ex
penditures in each county averaged from $10,000 to $15,000.

The expenditures on ordinary bridges showed $146,238, while the expenditures 
on permanent bridges accounted for $329,135.

The total expenditures for the three items, permanent and ordinry bridges and 
roads, was thus over $75,000, the figures being as follows:

Roads......................
Ordinary Bridges..
Permanent Bridges

When YOU Requl

Machinery
It Pays 
House \RECORD OLYMPIC 

STEEL RANGE
that puts its-one

SATISFACTION$239,875
146,238
329,135

else. Our busines 
deserving your pa 
way of getting it- 
deliveries will go 
giving you the sen

!
WITH RESERVOIR

$715,248Represents the most Complete and only 
properly Proportioned Range on 

the Canadian Market.
Prior to the outbreak of the war there was considerable discussion in Canada as 

to the building of a National highway whicli would extend from Halifax and St. John 
to Vancouver. The interest in the possibilities of such a highway was aroused by the 
trip across the continent in a motor car by a Halifax man. 
provinces have expended large amounts of money every year for road improvement, 
the war has put a temporary ending to the proposed national highway.

The roads of New Brunswick are poor for motoring, notwithstanding that they 
run through some of the most picturesque country in. Canada. The improvement 
of the New Brunswick roads would encourage thousands of motorists to visit this 
province from Quebec and Ontario and from the New England states. The magnifi
cent scenery of New Brunswick cannot lie equalled east of the Rocky Mountains, 
but while the scenery is a temptation to motorists, the roads are of times dis
couraging.

In view of the conditions caused by the war, the expenditure of over $690,000 
lor roads and bridges, in each year since 1914 is not a bad showing for a province of 
less than 400,000 population. The large populations of the various states across the 
border has made it possible to spend much larger sums of money on road improvement 
than has been found possible in the provinces of Canada.

It has been frequently said that with good roads, New Brunswick could get a 
very large summer tourist trade from such points as Portland, New York and Boston, 
all of which are less than twenty-four hours run under proper conditions from 
St. John and other New Brunswick points.
United States and Canada to club together on the improvement of roads, although 
this too has been suggested in the motor journals and by the various motor clubs.

Very few of the provinces in Canada have expended much money on the laying 
of permanent pavements, whereas in many of the United States centres there have 
been man)' miles of pavements laid in the establishment of state roads. Massa
chusetts has several hundred miles of paved roads outside those in the various limits 
of the cities, but California probably takes the lead of all the states for the mileage 
of paved road.

Macadamized roads in the Maritime Provinces have proven as successful as the 
paved roads of the United States, this being due to the possibility of a hard stone 
foundation offered in these provinces. Nova Scotia has a better record for good 
road mileage than has New Brunswick but in both of these provinces the need for much 
larger expenditures in road improvement is very apparent. Prince Edward Island 
has some very good roads but on account of the many years of legislation against the 
automobile on the Island, it has remained a practically closed country to motoring 
tourists.

. . T

A. R. WilliamsWhile each of the
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An Industry Founded 
Men, Developed at 
Business, Expanded 
and Now Prepared to 
Than Ever.
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It has never been found feasible for

i IMP0R1
Clear Cedar Clapboards, < 
Fir at a price about equal 
Clear Douglas Fir Doors 

Quartered Oak Fron 
Imported Screen 

Our Own M

!

Beauty and Durability Combined.
This Range has been Designed and Constructed to meet 

the Requirements of the most Particular People.
It is the Embodiment of all Conveniences required on a 

High Class Range to secure ease of operation. Burns Hard or 
Soft Coal with perfect control of fire and economy of fuel. , 

MADE IN FOUR SIZES

Large Quantities of Ci 
Plaster of Paris, Bricks, ' 
ized Iron, Roofs of “East 
ings, Corrugated Iron for 
Rubber Roofings, — the 
“Paroid" the name to 
Building Papers of all kii 
proof being the peer of t

can be 
and Fri 
supplied

I

|

The Record Foundry & Machine Company
WindowsMoncton, N B.

The automobile licenses in New Brunswick are comparitively small in the total, 
compared with the expenditures paid out by the government for road improvement. 
The total amount received by the provincial government in 1916 would not equal 
five per cent of the total paid by the government for the improvement of roads and 
bridges. It has been suggested in the Upper Canadian provinces that a direct 
tax ior road improvements be increased to an extent large enough to provide for the 
improvement of roads on a much larger scale than has heretofore been attempted. 
But this suggestion, like all other new tax suggestions, has not been received kindly 
by the persons who would be called upon to pay the tax.

Consequently a condition prevails in which Canadians are asking for better 
roads, but are objecting to any proposed taxes, etc., which would provide for such 
improved roads. A similar condition applies to New Brunswick. In the United 
States a year ago before there was any thought of that country entering the war, it 
was suggested that one billion dollars be spent on the building of a national highway 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific Coasts, but the entrance of the United States into 
the war has put an end to this project. A year ago the United States had a big 
surplus without any apparent need for spending it.

The present indications are that neither the United States or Canada will have 
any surplus for several years to come for the much needed road improvement. And 
along with the rest of the world, New Brunswickers will have to rest content with 
such road improvement as the provincial and municipal governments may feel able 
to afford. In view of conditions the expenditure of over $700,000 in one year for 
roads and bridges is not a bad showing. But not even the most cheerful optimist 
or the/most loyal booster, will openly cl^itn that he is proud of the roads of New 
Brunswick. We will have to recall the remark of the gentlemen who said, “ It is fine 
overhead, but unfortunately I am not going overhead. ’’ It is ture there are better 
roads than New Brunswick's, it is also true that there are worse.

Door Frames 
Builder’s EarDEVIL DOESN’T OOVERN WORLD. troops now in London m any of the 

most widely advertised revues, musi
cal comedies, or serious pieces. The 
oversea soldiers crowd round to see It 
whenevre the opportunity is presented, 
and the fact that no charge is made 
tor being present at a production adda 
to the novelty of the show. It Is un-

NEWCASTLE MILL “America Is moving and America 
Is in earnest. Neither fear nor vain
glory is the impelling motive, but a 
gradually deepening sense of what Is 
at stake—what is, In Lincoln's phrase, 
either to he 'nobly won or meanly 
lost.’ He called It “the last, best 
hope of the earth,” meaning thereby 
human freedom and the full enjoy
ment of liberty by every nation. 
That something corresponding to this 
is Involved In the struggle upon 
which this country has entered, the 
plain people of the United States are 
now well convinced. They eee a 
chance to strike down military auto
cracy, and to secure a peace which 
shall be lasting because established 
by the free consent of self-governing 
peoples. It Is for these objects that 
Americans are willing to endure all 
necessary hardships, holding nothing 
back. And to prophets of evil who 
talk of possible defeat in the high 
enterprise, they would say, aa the 
Anal Indication of their good hope, 
in the words of Coleridge: “Do you 
ask us to believe that this world is 
governed by* the Devil?"—New York 
Evening Poet

Paints, Oils and Var
HARDWOOD FLOORING 
most modem machinery. 

Mouldings from the dearest 
Drain Tiling For Ferme 

Outside Sheathing For Built

NEWCASTLE, IM B.
known to those who come from Can
ada! New Zealand, Newfoundland, Aus
tralia and South Africa. The drama 
In question is “Punch and Judy," ae 
given by the peripatetic showmen of 
the London side streets.

Floorlng.Sheathing, Mouldings, 
Doors, Windows, Etc.

NO BEER OR NO HARVE8TI

Manchester Guardian—-There seems 
to have been discovered what looks 
like a particularly “vicious circle" in 
food—or drink production. The labor
er, It is alleged, cannot get In the har
vest without an adequate supply of 
harvest ale; but the restrictions on 
brewing have made it dlfflcujt for the 
farmer to procure his usual eupply, 
Therefore, declares a contemporary 
the hay crop in Cheshire and other 
counties is Imperilled by the absence 
of harvest ale. The same problem will 
arise Just as acutely, It Is suggested, 
when the time oomes tor gathering in 
the grain crop. One would ear that it 
will arise even more acutely; for it the 

London Dally Chronicle: A drama laborer cannot gather In the grain 
rarely or never mentioned in the without beer, he certainly cannot have 
theatrical sections of the daily or his beer brewed without grain. Here 
weekly newspapers givee as much de-|le a fine impasse for the new Food 
light and satisfaction to the colonial Controller to tackle.

The George 1 
40 bbl. Flour V. 
same power pla

Oats and ot 
plant, and on a 
regarding ship 
to grind the gra

Douglas Fir Interior Finish a Specialty 

Builder’s Supplies of All Kinds
1*
m* tRESAWING and DRESSING in transit

BOX SHOOKS ÀN EVER POPULAR SHOW. BRI TAIN'S DAILY WAR
BILL $37,1 ;

SHIPMENT BY RAIL OR WATER. total national expendit' 
the nine weeks from October S

The

7
#. 4 ..........

Made in Canada

Preserves*Roads 
■Julia Prevents Dust -

Dust costs money—
Dusty roads arc expensive, for the presence of dust means that 
costly road material is being cast awav to the four winds of 
heaven. Sooner or later it must be replaced at great expense. 
The taxpayer foots these bills, macadam costs so little that 

it is more than balanced by 
the saving in maintenance ex
pense. The road, instead of 

... . , being torn up by traffic and
stronger binder is needed. blown away by thc winds, 
That is why many Canadian 8tays wherc it is put and the 
towns are turning to Tama— annual repair bilf * reduced 
a coal tar preparation of great materially, 
adhesive power, which is used — . , ,
to cement the stone together. •-r£^»'x" for 'new or rébÛi*rro«d. 

Under heavy load, a tarv.ated "
road is somewhat elastic—not for dust prevention and road preaer- 
brittle—and traffic wears it vation.
smoother. The Tarvia also If you want better road* and lower 
has thc effect of making the taxes, our Special Service Depart- 
road surface waterproof and rnent can greatly assist you. Write 
preventing raveling by rain

and the matter will have the prompt 
.... , _ . , attention of experienced

1 he addition of Tarvia to the This service is free.
Write nearest office for free illustrated booklet 

THE PATERSON MANUFACTURING COMPANY, LIMITED
MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG

THE CARRITTE-PATERSON MANUFACTURING CO.,
ST. JOHN. N. B. HAUFAX. N. S. SYDNE

Ordinary waterbound macad
am is not sufficiently bonded 
to resist modern traffic. A

iitorrents.
engineers.

VANCOUVER
LIMITED 

Y. N. S.

jHFF

ialBKES
i
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Galt Preston Macadamized Road, Waterloo Co., 0*L Treated with "Tarria-S”, 1014.

:

Cornwall & York 
Cotton Mills Co.

Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Denims, Cottonades, Shirtings, 
Flannelettes, Yarns, Twines, etc.

COLORED AND BLEACHED

Established 1868

The JOSIAH FOWLER Co.,
Limited

MANUFACTURERS OF HIGH GRADE

SHIP CARPENTERS' TOOLS,
CAR A1TO CARRIAGE SPRINGS, 

HAMMERS AND
EDGE TOOLS of ell kinds.

AXES,
HATCHETS,

CHISELS,
DRAWING KNIVES,

: S'
SPECIALTY t-

Automobile Springs of all Makes In Stock.

REPAIRS PROMPTLY MADE

WORKS

Nos. 97-111 fcity Road, St. John; N.B.y

In All Its Branches
Business Opportunities and InvestmentsFire Insurance and Loans

W. E. A. LAWTON
-Phone»—M. 2333, 2274.DEARBORN BUILDING

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
LUMBER, LATHS and SHINGLES 

Wholesale Special Orders /
Buildings Erected to Suit Purchasers

sell you a lot (or property), supply you with estimates and plane, 
build you a house (or sell you the lumber), lend you the money, in- 

erty, look after the property for you.
property that does not suit your requirements, ! will

yo
thetne prop 

If you buy a
lit :remodel to su

AT A BARGAIN—A Flourishing Business 
Marathon hotel, North Head, Grand Manan

Will Invest with thc Purchaser.

SHIPBUILDING PROPERTY E0R SALE
The best adapted property in' the vicinity of St. John.
Van also supply the purchasser with Birch Timber and Spruce 

Timber required
Home Seekers’ Headquarters, Business Blocks, 

Manufacturing Sites
Somewhere there is someone who wants just such property as you 

have for sale.
Somewhere there is a property that will Just suit you.
I»et me know your requirements.
Will Sell You a Property, or Sell Your Property for You. Location 

Immaterial. No Sale No Charge.

to build wooden ships
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at in N. B. MACKINNON, HOLMES & CO.• .

The Credit Man and His 
Problems

■ J5he

<New Brunswick Wire Fence Co. (Limited)
-l •XSHERBROOKE, QUE.LIMITED.MONCTON, N, B.Established 1863Roads ENGINEERS, MANUFACTURERS 

AND ERECTORS OFMANFUACTURERS “MARITIME BRAND"
Woven Wire Fencing and Gates, Fence Staples, Fence Tools, 

Coiled Spring Fencing Wire, Etc.
Also Jobbers in Galvanized Steel Wire, all sizes. Barb Wire, 

Poultry Netting, Etc.
SPECIAL PRICES TO THE TRADE IN THE MARITIME PROVINCBS.

Write Tor Prices, Terms, Etc. end Beware of Scant Fenclns 
No. e Gauge Which is Only No. 10.

\ Steel StructuresThe JOSIAH FOWLER Co.,
Limited

Methods of Dealing with the Many Questions Which Arise 
from Day to Day—Good Relations Existing SUCH AS

BRIDGES, BUILDINGS, TOWERS, PENSTOCKS 
ROOF TRUSSES, GIRDERS, COLUMNS

WE SPECIALIZE ON
MANUFACTURERS OF HIGH GRADE

EDITOR OF THE STANDARD:

"reX*. of -/red;, ?'« '““X* S™ .CSS°c«“ddiSnh.

many problems under all conditions °™£ons Enjoying unprecedented activity, 
good in the Maritime Provinces aU sections are enjoy:^ ,argely for

and merchants are, as a mle' d°mS . distributing trade are finding payments 
cash; this means that the whol^alea se(.ur(,i i„ common with the Dominion 
promptly made a"d saks large^nd ^ ” o( business is greater in proport.on 
of Canada at large, values are hign so l where the credit man
than the quantity of merchancise, distributed ,x«up*by customers under control.

aî b— .0-

burden of which is not felt as in ordinary tim secured by the salesman and
The business of the credit man is to p ■ within reasonable bounds; in

SSSîStÆS
theinrdthe" Maritime Provinces the credit of the wholesaler furnishes the largest 
— of capita, employed

SESSLB&te™ sanything e Vmooses more expense on the wholesaler to get the business and
customer as * n « . lua+ the retailer may keep his stock well assorted,
keeps the trave ing sa ^ ^ for immediate requirements when the salesman
he must be re a ) P , rrpdit man is greatly increased because of the-ives. The of the eg* Jy be executed and sent off,
improved or by the first freight - there is little t.me given to
by exPr<lss’ , hp'raust kno\v his customers' standing, not only in respect to his 
consider an o . generally, and the most successful credit man is the
°wn house but with the .trade gen ^ p,eases tfae customer too.
well informed ma. ^ ■a employed i„ the retail trade in the,Maritime Provinces 
• i * h:Lve. f m the wholesaler, and the shortening of credits has made it possible 
» lar,Re y draVV "tfT,,ur cTties towns, villages and country districts to take advantage 
for the merchants n our J-kt , because Qf thv war The watchfulness of the credit
man keeps the*retailer oiu of debt, which is hi, salvation today, although he may (eel

control and whi^ some y merch^nts _ wholesalers and reta.lers - are working 
active tra ,. y . 8 changes as may come after the war will not embarrass or 
together so t r trafie There are not many opening up new businesses

ccnd’t.ons ^ull P™*lhey serve expect to face

thPaccounts are handled in a prudent manner, minimizing any loss which must be 

Car<The>iiroblems of the credit man in the Maritime Provinces are ever before him

mmmmrnrn
ÜSincoming tide with its helpful and life-giving opportunities.

Yours truly,
T. H. SOMMERAILLE, Manager.

The Canadian Credit Men's Trust Association Limited
(Maritime Division.)

TANKSAdvertlied as
/

/Brunswick, 
t 100 motor 
the licensed 
75,000, one

4 for Pulp and Paper Mills, Oil Refineries. 
Chemical Works, etc.

Workmanship and Satisfaction Guaranteed
WRITE FOR PRICES

are

ar two very 
re 400 road 
ent on road 
lent for the 
nditures of 
he year of

Representative for Maritime Provinces:

R. R. POWER, 60 Bedford Row, HALIFAX, N. S. -

WORKS

Nos. 97-111 (City Road, St. John; N.B^ When YOU Require Either
provincial, 
Charlotte, 

1. The ex- K Machinery or SuppliesMade in Canada

xpenditures
It Pays to Deal With a 
House You Can Depend On

that puts its SERVICE and your 
SATISFACTION ahead of everything 

tells us that 
is the best

bridges and
Preserves*Roads 
Prevents Dust -

Dust costs money—
Dusty roads arc expensive, for the presence of dust means that 
costly road material is being cast awav to the four winds of 
heaven. Sooner or later it must be replaced at great expense. 
The taxpayer foots these bills, macadam costs so little that 

it is more than balanced by 
the saving in maintenance ex
pense. The road, instead of 

... . , being torn up by traffic and
stronger binder is needed, blown away by the winds. 
That is why many Canadian 8tays where it is put and the 
towns are turning to Tama— annual repair bill is reduced 
a coal tar preparation of great materially, 
adhesive power, which is used _ . . , . ,
to cement the stone together. for ne^orrebuilt'roed.

Under heavy load, a tarviated "
road is somewhat elastic—not for dust prevention and road preeer- 
brittle—and traffic wears it vation.
smoother. The Tarvia also If you want better roads and lower 
has the effect of making the taxes, our Special Service De 
road surface waterproof and ment can greatly assist you 
preventing raveling by rain

and the matter will have the prompt 
. . attention of experienced

1 he addition of Tarvia to the This service is free.
Write nearest office for free illustrated booklet 

THE PATERSON MANUFACTURING COMPANY, LIMITED
MONTREAL TORONTO

THE CARRITTE-PATERSON MANUFACTURING CO.,
ST. JOHN. N. B. HALIFAX. N. S. SYDNE

-one
75

else. Our business sense38
i deserving your patronage____

way of getting it—and making good on 
deliveries will go a long way toward 
giving you the service you desire.

35
i

48
Ordinary waterbound macad
am is not sufficiently bonded 
to resist modern traffic. Ai Canada as 

nd St. John 
used by the 
;ach of the 
provement,

. . THE . .

A. R. Williams Machinery Co.,
limited.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

:
!

g that they 
(i provement 
to visit this 
'he magnifi- 
Mountains, 
f times dis-

Uepart- 
. Write 'I INCORPORATED 1*09

ESTABLISHED 1835 THE

University of New Brunswick.| George Eddy Gomp’y Ltd.torrents.
engineers.

er $600,000 
province of 

is across the 
nprovement

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
LIMITED 

Y. N. S. FREDERICTON, N. B.An Industry Founded and Carried on by Bathurst 
Men, Developed and Extended by Bathurst 
Business, Expanded With Bathurst’s Expansion, 
and Now Prepared to Continue on a Larger Scale 
Than Ever. ________

1 EIGHTEENTH YEAR BEGINS 13th SEPTEMBER, NEXTONE HUNDRED AND

Scholarships Available at Entrance
Fourteen County Scholarships ($60 each.)

”An Asa Dow Scholarship ($90)
St. Andrew’s Society Scholarship ($601 

Highland Society's Scholarship $76 annually)

Prizes and Scholarships Offered In Com
petition During The Year.

Thorough and Complete Four Year Courses in ARTS, CIVIL 
ENGINEERING, ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 

and FORESTRY.
High Standard of Work Shown by Recognition Accorded 

Graduates in All of The Above Departments.

could get a 
and Boston, 
lirions from 
feasible for 

is, although 
or clubs.

I

pNf& ssisp IMPORTED GOODS
Clear Cedar Clapboards, Clear Interior Finish in Douglas 
Fir at a price about equal to inferior home grown finish. 
Clear Douglas Fir Doors in all sizes,

Quartered Oak Front Doors,
Imported Screen Doors $1.25 each,

Our Own Make of Screen Doors $2.60
These that we make are made for pen

Numerous
|ln the laying 

> there have 
ds. Massa- 
irious limits 
the mileage

V' j
::

Galt Preston Macadamized Road, Waterloo Co., 0*L Treated with MTarria-Bn, 1914.
:

Large Quantities of Cement, Lime, Hardwall Plaster, 
Plaster of Paris, Bricks, Sheet Lead for Flashing, Galvan
ized Iron, Roofs of "Eastlake,” Steel Shingles for Dwell
ings, Corrugated Iron for Bams, Sheds and Warehouses, 
Rubber Roofings, — the leading make of the world 
“Paroid” the name to look for where quality counts. 
Building Papers of all kinds; the Neponset Black Water
proof being the peer of them all, both in price and quality.

îssful as the 
i hard stone 
ird for good 
:ed for much 
ward Island 
l against the 
to motoring

!

Copy of Annual Calendar Gladly Furnished on Request.Correspondence Invited.
I

CECIL C. JONES, Chancellor.

——— • « Can be supplied complete in any shape or size,
WlUClOWS and Frames, Sashes, Glass or Putty can be 

supplied separately.

dairy cattle in maritime provinces

the following chart indic ates the standstill position of 
n \ ipvTXr IN THF M AR1TIMI PROVINCES AS SHOWN IN THE 

NUMBER OF ™LCH COWS OWNED IN THF. THREE PROVINCES.

MILL.in the total, 
nprovement. 
Id not equal 
nf roads and 
hat a direct 
>vide for the 
i attempted, 
eived kindly

: NEWCASTLEexterior and interior,
can be made any size or form.Door Frames 

Builder’s Hardware Nowhere else are you 
sure to find everything 
necessary.

Paints, Oils and Varnishes—TBI VERY Bcm the^market.

hardwood flooring

most modem machinery.
Mouldings from the clearest stock made in any pattem-wcalled for. 

Drain Tiling For Farmers-can supply 6 inch in any quantity.

Outside Sheathing For Buddings—always in stock in large quantities, 
$20.00 per thousand and up.

DEVIL DOESN’T GOVERN WORLD. troops now in London as any of the 
most widely advertised revues, musi
cal comedies, or serious pieces. The 
oversea soldiers crowd round to see it 
whenevre the opportunity is presented, 
and the fact that no charge Is made 
for being present at a production adds 
to the novelty of the show. It Is un
known to those who come from Can- 
adalNew Zealand. Newfoundland, Aus
tralia and South Africa. The drama 
In question is “Punch and Judy.1* in 
given by the peripatetic showmen of 
the London side streets.

NEWCASTLE, N B.
“America Is moving and America 

is In earnest. Neither fear nor vain
glory is the Impelling motive, but a 
gradually deepening sense of what Is 
at stake—what Is. in Lincoln’s phrase, 
Ither to be ‘nobly won or meanly 

lost.' He called It “the last, best 
hope of the earth,” meaning thereby 
human freedom and the full enjoy
ment of liberty by every nation. 
That something corresponding to this 
is Involved In the struggle upon 
which this country has entered, the 
plain people of the United States are 
now well convinced. They see a 
chance to strike down military auto
cracy, and to secure a peace which 
shall be lasting because established 
by the free consent of self-governing 
peoples. It Is for these objects that 
Americans are willing to endure all 
neceseary hardships, holding nothing 
back. And to prophets of evil who 
talk of possible defeat in the high 
enterprise, they would say, as the 
Anal Indication of their good hope. 
Jn the words of Coleridge: “Do you 
ask us to believe that this world is 
governed by* the Devil ?”—New York 
Evening Post

1901, 306,33S Flooring, Sheathing, Mouldings, 
Doors, Windows, Etc.

and SHEATHING milled on the
We can't be trimmed on quantity_and_<^uslit^.

1912. 290.026for better 
ide for such 
the United 

l the war, it 
nal highway 
I States into 
» had a big

1913. 2S.~i.937
1914, 278.007

Douglas Fir Interior Finish a SpecialtyNO BEER OR NO HARVE6TI 1915, 277,522
decline in dairy ranching in the.MaritimeManchester Guardian—There seems 

to have been Builder’s Supplies of All KindsThis table shows the continuous 
Province from 1901 to 1915.

The George Eddy Company, Ltd. also operates 
40 bbl. Flour Mill which receives its power from the 

power plant as their plaining mill.

adiscovered what look» 
like a particularly “vicious circle” in 
food—or drink production. The labor
er, it is alleged, cannot get in the har
vest without an adequate supply of 
harvest ale; but the restrictions on 
brewing have made it dlfflmUt for the 
farmer to procure his usual supply, 
Therefore, declares a contemporary 
the hay crop in Cheshire and other 
counties is Imperilled by the absence 
of harvest ale. The same problem will 
arise just as acutely, It is suggested, 
when the time oomes for gathering in 
the grain crop. One would say that it 
will arise even more acutely ; for if the 

London Daily Chronicle: A drama laborer cannot gather In the grain 
rarely or never mentioned in the without beer, he certainly cannot have 
theatrical sections of the daily or his beer brewed without grain. Here 
weekly newspapers gives as much de-|ie a fine impasse for the new Food 
light and satisfaction to the colonial Controller to tackle.

same
Oats and other grains are also ground in this 

plant, and on account of its advantageous situation 
regarding shipping facilities, this mill is in a position 
to grind the grain for the farmers of the whole country

RESAWING and DRESSING in transitda will have 
ment. And 
:ontent with 
lay feel able 
one yèar for 
rful optimist 
Dads of New 
d, “ It is fine 
re are better

over thein rxpenditure for armyi heads of army and munitions, 
part ! figures of the budget estimates.

Regarding loans to the Allies, con
tinued the statement, the government 

still liable durifag the opening 
weeks of the current year to fulflill 
commitments undertaken before the 
entry of America into the war. 
advantage

under the explained, was now being felt.

The increase
service, says the statement. Is in 
attributable to payments and advances 
which are ultimately recoverable. The 
expenditure for munitions was affected

statement shows the daily average ot 
£7,971,000. while for1*

MX
expenditure was
the five feeks from May 6 to June 9, 
it was £7,532,000.

For the ten weeks from April 1 to 
. jnne 9, the expenditure is shown to

cemher 9 last was on a daily average ^ £7,752,000.
of £6.015,000. says a statement In de- ^ reapectlve perlods set lorth

X -he actual war datiy, the
to,a, national expenditure tor^ Houae

'I 4 BOX SHOOKS
SHIPMENT BY RAIL OR WATER.causes, such as moreby temporary 

rapid delivery made on the termina- 
certain orders, but notwith- 

the Chancellor tears

AN EVER POPULAR SHOW. BRITAIN'S DAILY WAR
BILL $37,500,000. The

of America’s entrance, he‘ /
standing this 
there will be some excessThe

the ulne weeks from October 8 to De-| weeks from
%

zLi: f V4 l

“New Brunswick
i

Grown” Stock
We are in a position to supply general 

NURSERY STOCK and make a specialty of

I Standard Apple Trees
in varieties that have proven most adaptable 
in N. B.

i

We aim to give satisfaction. Our patrons 
are pleased and increasing in number each 
year.

THE ST. JOHN VALLEY NURSERIES
, BURTON. N. B.

Phone 2500-12 via Fredericton Exchange.

Cornwall & York 
Cotton Mills Co.

Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Denims, Cottonades, Shirtings, 
Flannelettes, Yarns, Twines, etc.

COLORED AND BLEACHED

SHIP CARPENTERS’ TOOLS,
CAR AND CARRIAGE SPRINGS, 

HAMMERS AND
EDGE TOOLS of all kinds.

AXES,
HATCHETS,

CHISELS,
DRAWING KNIVES,

II S'
SPECIALTY t—

Automobile Springs of all Makes in Stock.

REPAIRS PROMPTLY MADE

9 t»f #

9 BARS.4B IN HIGH/ 9 6S..C

B* ••

ËQ6'"

BSL—sfeSï— Z
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1916 Over $2J70,785, Bin L» :

1Incorporated 1912Established 1874
PMore Than Double Trade of 1914 -Trade Through St. 

John in 1916 Exêbeded $131,000,000, of which 

Over $120,000,000 was Exports

HUTCHINGS CO. r CAUTION. 
KCCP ON CONCRETE 

kwttASPHAD*ail*E*y
ttMPtSO.MMMNA xLimited

y WFOR 43 YEARS WE HAVE BEEN MANUFACTURING

Mattresses, Woven Wire 
Beds and Cots

■VI -v
The following figures recently given out at Ottawa, show the biggest export 

trade in the history of Canada. The exports for the year were much larger than 
the imports, a condition which up to 1915 was not known in Canada. The total 
exports were valued at $1,338,77 u#32 while the imports were valued at $832,009,175. 
The exports were thus $500,000,6,000 larger than the imports.

During that time we have continued to 
sell the leading furniture dealers, which 
proves that our goods must have stood the 
test of time.

When You Buy Mattresses, Woven Wire 
Beds or Wire Cots, Ask For “THE 
HUTCHINGS MAKE.”
Quality and Satisfaction To YOU.

Drive on the Concrete
This sign actually stands, as shown here, on a street 

In the suburbs of Pasadena, California. It is one of the 
best advertisements for Concrete, ever written. Evidently 
the Street Department of that city know and appreciate 
the exceptional non-slip quality so characteristic of

Permanent Highways 
of Concrete

Although of real importance, this non-slip, non-skid 
advantage is but one feature of the many that recommend 
Concrete for country roads and city streets. They are 
durable; dustless; low in first cost as well as in maintenance 
cost; ready for use every day in the year; free from ruts 
and holes; the only road really suited to the requirements 
of modem traffic.

Invest'your road tax in pennanent pavements of Con
crete—instead of spending it for repairing roads that 
will never be really right.

Let us explain to you how you can help along the Good 
mads Movement, and why in helping it, you help your-

Write for particulars, address,

Canada Cement Company, Limited
89 Herald Building, Montreal

“OORORETE FOR PERMANEMOE"

TRADE OF CANADA — TWELVE MONTHS ENDED FEBRUARY.

This Means Prepared by Trade Statistics Branch, Deaprtment of 
Trade and Commerce, Ottawa.

251 Queen St., 150 - 152 Mecklenburg St. 
OFFICE and WAREROOMS: 150 - 152 Mecklenburg St.

FACTORIES: 243
iSummary of the Trade of Canada.

St. John, IN. B. 4- Twelve months ended February. 
1915V 1914 1916 1917

Imports for Consumption:
Dutiable goods 
Free goods.. . .

$420,816,267 $290,910,628 $278,303,387 $441,917,609
212,005,479 177,160,463 207,856,753 363,112,013

Total imports, merc'dise. $632,821,746 $468.071,091 $486,160,140 $805,029,622
Coin and bullion.................... 14,126,540 132,955,322 34,175,614 26,979,553

Total imports 

Duty collected.

$646,948,286 $601,026,413 $520,335,754 $832,009,17 

$109,719,189 $79.963,407 $100,315,295 $142,722,151
:

■

Exports:
Canadain produce —

The mine.............................
The fisheries.......................
The forest...........................
Animal produce. ...............
Agricultural products. . ..
Manufactures.....................
Miscellaneous.....................

r
Ifa%man%ietib Désigna Rarç^e$58,687,698 $52,313,343 $64,582,028 

20,541,587 19,091,778 22,389,048
42,456,502 41,904,728 51,464,650
52,927,254 72,116,554 99,731,844

208,836,012 128,820,451 244,246,913 
56,197,857 76,178,001 210,622,022

576,050

$83,641,039
24,570,488
55,540,515

121,612,208
369,303,875
455,173,956

7,532,612

She would include* every,)
“ feature posseaaedby

isePetfecT 
jvertj£an^&

.Simplicity of
Operation

idrte vOiefe
CV.u • -

Double Higfi115,290 5,278,817

Total, Canadian prod... $439,762,200 $391,000,905 $698,315,322 $1,117,374,693 
23,864,332 50,314,760 39,293,938 24,891,544

Total exports, merc'd'e.. $463,626,532 $441,315,665 $737,609,200 $1,142,266,237 
15,248,488 18,177,217 125,173,639 196,510,395

$478,875.020 $459,492,882 $862,782,899 $1,338,778,632

1,125,823,306 1,060,519,295 1,383,118,653 2,170,785,807

Foreign produce
Bum* Coal

or Wood ', ICoin and bullion B5@ fSTLtÏ£. ,i 
■ BfflS1 —

i n Just the right height 
'’"’Y to work over.

[ No More Stooping. \
Two large oven* eoihal i 
cooking and baking can 
bedone at the «ainetime, 
end with the

Total exports, 

Aggregate tradeMURRAY & GREGORY UL ♦ cImports by Countries:head OFFICE: ST. JOHN, N. B.
Australia.................
British Africa........

East Indies 
Guiana....

” West Indies, in
cluding Bermuda.........

Newfoundland......................
New Zealand........................
United Kingdom.................
Other British........................
Argentine Republic.............
Belgium.................................
F rance....................................
Germany................................
Holland..................................

$647,429
513,576

6,944,823
2,787,309

$419,181
363,891

6,528,700
3,273,436

$3,445,078
189,632

7,013,832
5,859,011

$733,911
172,071

6,832,228
6,317,677

%Saw Mills: St. John, N. B., St. Camille and Lake Frontier, Que. 

Woodworking Factory and Glass Works, Saint John, N. B.

ST When building or repairing ask for quotations 
ll on all wood and glass for the interior and ex- 

We are also distribu-

Ü,
4,293,489 6,275,711
1,859,997 1,221,479
3,137,053 3,861,023

135,215,412 94,241,244
1,297.837 3,552,407
2,677.341 2,941,377
4,458,474 2,257,909

14,520,633 9,189,561
14,735,834 6,141,855
2,958,534 1,902,534
2,579,922 2,745,703

United States, Merc'dise... 407,448,351 302,336,831 350,832,881
” Coin and

5,623,749
1,606,407
4,354,246

77,592,413
3,025,511
4,570,006

65,382
5,930,532

95,552
1,046,155
3,766,689

3,801,873
2,129,554
2,511,964

120,912,984
2,883,570
2,270,936

18,703
6,451,058

14,891
1,280,405
7,967,876

627,169,592

terior of your buildings, 
tors for the original Beaver Board and R beroid 
Roofing—large stocks always on hand.

S**Jfor lUtutrahJ circular giving 
/all information to

THE ENTERPRISE ! 
FOUNDRY CO.

S-ckvO., N. B.

0>

Full stocks of dimension and random Spruce 
and Pine always on hand as well as Laths, 

Shingles, Staves, Heading, Onion Crate, Shooks,etc.

•T Our Glass Works will furnish you with Sheet 
II and Plate Glass at short notice. Replacements 

promptly executed. Mirrors manufactured and 
old ones resilvered. Any design in Art Glass 
promptly supplied at reasonable prices.

Bring Us Your Enquiries and We Will Assure'
You of Prompt, Careful, Courteous Treatment

f

NOYES MACHINE CO. IJapan

General Machinists-31- 
Nelson St.

St. John i 
N. B.Bullion..............

Other foreign...........
14,108,566 132,946,856 28,114,117 
26,763,706 20,826,715 17,196,561

12,310,095
18,229,787 Gasoline Engine Repairing a^ecialty. ^ Special Machine for Grinding and

All kinds of Engine Accessories always on hand. Manufacturers of 
Shipmate 7 H.-P. Engine. Second-Hand Engines Bought and Sold

l

Exports by Countries:

Australia................................
British Africa.......................

East Indies.............
Guiana.....................
West Indies, in

cluding Bermuda.........
Newfoundland......................
New Zealand........................
United Kingdom.........
Other British........................
Argentine Republic.............
Belgium......................................
France........................................
Germany.....................................
Holland............ -,.........................
Japan...........................................
United States, Merc'dise... 183,049,307

" ” Coin and

$5,529,165 $7,239,770
4,217,111 6,089,304

664,607 1,049,441
626,669 1,215,249

4,595,462 4,694,003
4,397,062 4,968,091
2,592,493 3,264,456

195,034,921 428,347,987
2,457,331 2,364,557

643,112 2,334,520
3,429,446 334,762

12,941,220 34,530,217
2,606,341 ......................
6,422,123 2,682,227

904,123 974,761
185*627,411 212,347,575

15,197,688 17,877,744 126,159,865 196,278,994
10,142,814 9,926,541 25,286,114 27,157,663

New Brunswick’s share of this 1916 trade was the greatest in the history of the 
province. The trade through St. John for the year was $131,208,053 of which 
$120,042,590 was represented in exports. The trade through St. John in 1916 
showed an increase of approximately 400 per cent over 1914.

$4.546,508
3,912,314

679,088
640,298

$6,907,255
4,595,400
1,407,105
1,591,505

Only The Biggest and Best
PHOTOPLBYg The

itrm

due
and

4,801,136
4,882,978
1,961,482

224,272,751
2,221,447
2,147,028
5,038,004
3,886,595
4,260,003
5,451,599
1,783,980

5,697,601
6,883,929
3,308,219

736,638,478
3,725,171
1,623,368

381,764
60,805,379

ARE BOOKED BY THE LEADING THEATRES

IN NEW YORK
THAT’S WHY THE

Loewe and ProctorV

BROADWAY THEATRES SHOW

ART DRAMAS 1,578,680
1,360,665

278,835,456 MANILLA CORDAGE1 Galvanized and Black Steel Wire Rope, 
Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, Flags, 
Tackle Blocks, Motor Boat Supplies, Gurney 
—------Ranges, Stoves and Tinware.----------

J. SPLANE & CO., 19 WATER. ST.

You Can See Them at Your Favorite 
Photo Play Theatre if You Ask For Them

Famous Staps • Great Stories
DISTRIBUTED EXCLUSIVELY BY

Bullion".. 
Other foreign

?b

I Independent Film & Theatre Supply Co. II
Innlpeg j

D. C. CLARK, Wharf, Bridge and Building

Contractor
MU DRIVING, ETC. ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION

67 DOCK STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Toronto - •

1

I % /

. '
A-

i7i

I

RANDOLPH & BAKER, Limited
Manufacturers of

Sprucc.Pine and Hemlock
Long Lumber and Timber

Laths, Staves, Barrel Heads, etc.
ALSO-

BUILDING LIME, AND DOLOMITE OR MAGNESIA LIME

The Largest Mercantile 
House in Eastern 
Canada

We occupy eleven large buildings 
and carry a complete line of the 
following goods :

Dry Goods, Clothing, Mill
inery, Ladies’ and Misses’ 
Ready - to - Wear, Men’s 
and Boys’ Furnishings, 
Carpets, Curtains, House 
Furnishings and Furniture

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
St. John, N. B. London, England.

kl b* »rV,V-
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1917

H ,917,609 
13,112,013

15,029,622 
!6,979,553

132,009,17

2,722,151

#»

If aW>man^retto Design a Rai^e
She would include! every^ x 
Jingle feature poRfessedty

The Ehternnse Perfect 
Double: Hi^fi Ven^Ran^e
^fa . SimpBdty of

Operation," i

K3,641,039
4,570,488
5,540,515
1,612,208
9,303,875
5,173,956
7,532,612

7,374,693 
14,891,544 C 1Bums Coal i

or Wood ',2,266,237
16,510,395 navySaives Time, , .

Fuel and Labor I!
18,776,632

JiMtthe right bright ’ 
to week over.

No More Stooping- |
Two large evens so that 
cooking and baking can 
bedone at the same time, 
end with the i

0,785,807
♦

CIO A k0

$733,911
172,071

6,832,228
6,317,677

y
3,801,873
2,129,554
2,511,964
0,912,984
2,883,570
2,270,936

18,703
6,451,058

14,891
1,280,405
7,967,876
7,169,592

Sorti for lUtutrahJ circular giving 
/all Information to

THE ENTERPRISE ! 
FOUNDRY CO.

Sackwffle, N. B.

i 1
2,310,095
8,229,787 l

I, m

z
Lt

>

1I rgfe.•jJrUu.

6,907,255
4,595,400
1,407,105
1,591,505

These cigarettes have an 
immense sale all over the world 
clue entire^ to their high quality 
and excellence of manufacture

5,697,601
6,883,929
3,308,219
16,638,478
3,725,171
1,623,368

381,764
10,805,379

l

* T-V"

1,578,680
1,360,665
'8,835,456

16,278,994 
!7,157,663 ryory of the 
of which 

i in 1916

NOYES MACHINE CO. I
General Machinists-31- 

Nelson St.
St. John 

N. B.

Gasoline Engine Repairing a^xpi&lty. ^ Special Machine for Grinding and

All kinds of Engine Accessories always on hand. Manufacturers of 
Shipmate 7 H.-P. Engine. Second-Hand Engines Bought and Sold

MANILLA CORDAGE
Galvanized and Black Steel Wire Rope, 
Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oil», Paints, Flags, 
Tackle Blocks, Motor Boat Supplies, Gurney 
—------ Ranges, Stoves and Tinware.----------

J. SPLANE & CO., 19 WATER. ST.

D. C. CLARK, Wharf, Bridge and Building

Contractor
MU DRIVING, ETC. ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION

RANDOLPH & BAKER, Limited
Manufacturers of

Sprucc.Pine and Hemlock
Long Lumber and Timber

Laths, Staves, Barrel Heads, etc.
ALSO-

BUILDING LIME, AND DOLOMITE OR MAGNESIA LIME

| caution.
KClP ON CONCNCTt

kmkumimm

. /«
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Drive on the Concrete
This sign actually stands, as shown here, on a street 

In the suburbs of Pasadena, California. It is one of the 
best advertisements for Concrete, ever written. Evidently 
the Street Department of that city know and appreciate 
the exceptional non-slip quality so characteristic of

Permanent Highways 
of Concrete

Although of real importance, this non-slip, non-skid 
advantage is but one feature of the many that recommend 
Concrete for country roads and city streets. They are 
durable; dustless; low in first cost as well as in maintenance 
cost; ready for use every day in the year; free from ruts 
and holes; the only road really suited to the requirements 
of modem traffic.

Invest'your road tax in permanent pavements of Con
crete—instead of spending it for repairing roads that 
will never be really right.

Let us explain to you how you can help along the Good 
mads Movement, and why in helping it, you help your-

Writc tor particulars, address,

Canada Cement Company, Limited
89 Herald Building, Montreal

“OORORETE FOR PERMANEMOE"
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| IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION IN CANADA
Interesting Comparisons With The 

Immigration of The United 
States

m

OPERA" HOUSC
U --- -------ST. JOHN - LHARNESS UNION STREET PHONE MAIN 1363

The total immigration into Canada was 402,432 in the year 1613, being the last 
complete year before the war and 384,878 in 1914. It was not until the year 1842 
that immigration to the United States passed the 100,000 mark. In no year prior 
to 1850 did it reach 300,000. A very small number of immigrants reached the 
United States during the first quarter of the nineteenth century. In the year 1825 
the immigrants numbered 10,199. During the next five years the annual immigra
tion averaged 20,587. For the last seven decades of the nineteenth century the 
immigration into the United States was as follows:

1831-1840 
1841-1850 
1851-1860 
1861-1870 
1871-1880 
1881-1890 
1891-1900.

These figures are given with a view to providing an interesting comparison with 
the Canada of today and of the nineteenth century. During the seven years ending 
with 1914 the total immigration to Canada was 2,530,799, as compared with 2,577,- 
580 arriving in the United States during the decade ending with 1910 when the 
United States had a population of 31,443,321. During the decade ending with 
1870 when the United States had a population of 38,558,371, the immigration was 
over 250,000 less than the immigration to Canada during the decade ending with 
1914, when the population of Canada did not exceed nine millions. For the decade 
ending with 1880, when the population of the United States was 50,155,783, the 
immigration to the United States averaged only 28,139 more annually than the 
Canadian average for the ten years ending with 1914.

These figures have great signifitance in considering the probable growth of 
Canada during the twentieth century. The development of the United States in 
the nineteenth century was regarded as more marvellous than that of any other 
country in the history of the world, but the percentage of the growth of Canada 
since the beginning of the twentieth century has been far greater than that of the 
United States in any period of equal length in the past century.

These are the actual figures of immigration into Canada for the seven years 
1908-1914 with British, U. S. A. and foreign contingents:

AND HORSE FURNISHING GOODS Playing a Continuous Policy of 
HIGH CLASS - REFINED!

t

VAUDEVILLE599,928
1,713,257
2,577,580
2,278,625
2,812,191
5,245,613
3,844,420

DIRECT FROM NEW YORK AND BOSTON

5 Big Acts and a Serial Photo 
Drama Every Week

Starting on Saturday Afternoon
AND CONTINUING TO

the Friday Evening following.

t
!

g VERY ONE who is -i

enough to read this ad. and 
now or later on in need of Harness, 
Whips, Collars, Robes and 
Horse Blankets, or anything else 
required for the Horse, will SAVE 
MONEY by writing or calling on us

TWO SHOWS on 
Saturday Afternoon 

at 2 and 3.30

ONE SHOW every 
other Afternoon 

at 2.30
THE LARGEST HORSE FURNISHING 
ESTABLISHMENT IN THE MARITIME 
........................ PROVINCES........................... EVERY EVENING at 7.30 and 9

H. HORTON & SON AFTERNOON PRICES

15c. and 10c.
EVENING PRICES

25c. 15c. 10c.
Other

countries
83,975
43,175
45,206
66,620
82,406

112,881
134,726

British
120,182
52,901
59,790

123,013
138,121
150,542
142,622

L . S. A. 
58,312 
59,832 

103,798 
121,451 
133,710 
1.39,009 
107,530

Tc al 
262,469 
146,908 
208,794 
311,804 
354,237 
402,432 
384,878

These figures are in the highest degree suggestive. It will be noted that in the 
year 1909 there was a heavy fall in the number of immigrants entering Canada, 
this was due to the panic and financial and industrial crisis of the previous year in 
the United States and Canada. Immigration always reflects the commercial condi
tions of the country to which it is directed. It will moreover be seen that the condi
tions picked up almost immediately and that the figures of 1910 returned to almost 
the same number as in the year 1908. while in 1911 there wa4 jump to a figure 
which had never before been attained and which was held with increases each year 
up to the year of the outbreak of war. As to what happened during the war the 
following figures are eloquent: They are for the twelve months from April to March 
for the two years 1913-1915, and relate to British immigration only :

LIMITED

MANUFACTURERS 1908
1909
1910

St. John, N. B.9-11 Market 5^.

No visit to St. John is 
Complete unless you see the 
splendid vaudeville program 
at the Opera House.

1911
1912
1913
1914

NOTE! IMPORTANT! ! !
!P. S. - Mus; .ni > ivu'.'i .tl M«venants handle Horse Blankets, 

I v: id them huv Vom Jobbers 
lai at - man a- (.liters of this line in

fits ?
and lortunateiy 

last big advance, 
p.; our customers the benefit of the lower prices, 
m in s until you see our samples and get our prices.
now on the road.

H. HORTON & SON, Limited

. _ __________ t

a large num- 
VYe are theWhv pay two pron 

Lower Canada 
-i r the Raw Material before the

• li\.

J 'Phone 44S

I

1913-14 1914-15 
25,566 10,032
31,374 10,343
27,370 7,115
14,804 4,822
12,975 3,024
9,115 2,566
7,664 1,622
3,593 1,424
1,856

April.........
May..........
June..........
July...........
August . 
September 
October. . . 
November 
December. 
January.. . 
February 
March

894
862 708

1,520 
5,923

Total

The Imperial Naturalization Act came into force on the 1st of January 1915. 
The former Act was repealed subject to the qualification that persons residing in 
Canada on the 1st of January 1915, could apply and obtain naturalization under it. 
There will be two methods of naturalization during the next three years, first requir
ing only three years of residence and comprising Naturalization within Canada, 
and the second requiring five years of residence and conferring British Nationality 
for all intents and purposes.

Naturalization Commissioners in office on January 1st. 1915. hold their Com
missions under the 1906 Act only, and for the purpose of that Act alone. Conse
quently they have no right to take oaths under the Naturalization Act, 1914. 
Naturalization Commissioners for the purpose of the 1914 Act will be appointed 
hereafter.

142,622

i

The conditions and qualifications lor naturalization are as follows: (1) Resi
dence within His Majesty’s Dominions for a period of not less than five years or 
service under the Crown for the same period within the last eight years before the 
application. (2) Residence in Canada for not less than one year immediately 
preceding the application and previous residence either in Canada or in some other 
part of His Majesty's Dominions for a period of four years within the last eight 
years before the application. (3) Good character. (4) An adequate knowledge 
of the English or French languages. (5) An intention, if a Certificate of Naturali
zation is granted, either to reside in His Majesty’s Dominions or to enter or 
tinue in the service of the Crown.

con-

M
SHELL CONSUMPTION.Clothes Before beginning its offensive last 

spring the French army had piled up 
behind it some 10,000,000 shells. This 
was not enough. Within a few weeks 
a French officer who took part in the 
offensive told a local business 
the attackers were howling for more 
ammunition—and the same was true of 
the British forces.

But this spring it is likely that there 
will be a sufficient supply of projec
tiles. It is understood that before the 
offensive is undertaken there will be 
100,000,000 shells ready behind the 
French lines and that the British wlU
b* (ImUarir prefund. «pent 1.000,000 round, tad anrmced I ttoa on this Kale the eupplr belaa

MS ;r<mt £ aVoonUnnoueB^«pendlture^f0enunMi-'■lTe^laHtln*l200I1daye.l>O8BlW* ** °ffea-

That Suit Your ^Stnnmer Suit, made here, will combine^ with
nicety of finish and t homughnneeaof wurkmanehlp 
that individual smartness only possible in cloth
ing made expressly for you by Tailoring Experts 
such as we employ.

hthe Man Leave US Your Measure 
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing are Specialties Here

I F.l. MclNERNEY & CO., CUSTOM TAILORS
21 Dock Street Phene Main 2300
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3 A Beauty More than 
“Surface Deep” %

1 Yes, Concrete Roads are beautiful roada.T But 
that good appearance is not in itself a point 
strong enough to result in the general adoption 
of Concrete. It is because Concrete makes “a 
beautiful road” in every sense of the word that 
all communities who take the road question as 
seriously as they ought, are building

[

Permanent Highways 
of Concrete

[

] Unquestionably this to the type not jut her# and there, but all 
of pavement we are ultimately over Canada—to for everyone to 
going to adopt for all our roads ‘bout" for them.
In Canada. Why not adopt It now 
— In the Immediate future — not And you cannot Intelligently
In the ' dim and distent future ?” boost” for Concrete, unleu you

[

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY
Limited

HERALD BUILDING. MONTREAL89

Concrete for Permanence"

Cable Address ‘ADAMS” 
les; Watkins, Scott's. Directory. 
Lieber's Western Union and 

A.B.C. 4th & 5th Edition

Correspondent of NATIONAL 
BOARD OF MARINE 
UNDERWRITERS.

New York. ^

God

A. W. ADAMS
SHIP CHANDLERY AND OUTFITS

SHIP AND INSURANCE BROKER

BUNTING A FLAGS A SPECIALTY
BAY. HARBOUR. RIVER ANO FALLS TOWINQ BY TUQS “Q. K. Kim" "WABINO" A "WASSON"

NELSON STREET. Near North Market Wharf, ST. JOHN, N. B.
^AfentJHVI AN & SONS, of London. England. Agent^PROVIDENCE WASHINGTON

Providence, R. I.

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

I

I

In All Its Branches

STEAM BOILERS, SHIPS’ TANKS I

Mill Machinery
ESTABLISHED 1835I

I

Heavy Repairs aSpccialty
LARGE STOCK OF BEAMS, ANGLES, TEES, 

BOILER PLATE, NUTS, BOLTS, ETC.
I

Originators and Sole Makers of the

Essex Marine Engine
-GASOLINE POWER)

Phoenix Foundry
James Fleming, Successor to 

George Fleming &. Sons

Saint John, N. B.
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3 A Beauty More than 
“ Surface Deep” %

Yes, "Concrete Roads are beautiful roads.T But 
that good appearance is not in itself a point 
strong enough to result in the general adoption 
of Concrete. It is because Concrete makes “a 
beautiful road” in every sense of the word that 
all communities who take the road question as 
seriously as they ought, are building
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National Asset§§w

Our Fisheries as a
By J. A. PAULHUS

It is an opportune moment for us, involved in the most coetly war that has ever been recorded 
in the history of the world, to take an inventory of all our resources; to compile and speculate 
on these resources as a probable source of income; in order to meet our obligations when peace 
with victory shall be re-established. And even during the progress of the war there has been such 
a great output and consumption of the products from our fisheries, our agricultural lands, our mines, 
and forests, that it is obvious we must increase our production all round to meet future requirements.

ORGANIZATION A NECESSITY.

Already with this view in mind, organized groups of business men, the press and many political 
agencies, advocate the necessity of utilizing all our resources and efforts to meet the exigencies of a 
situation which is serious, economically speaking, and which threatens to be yet more serious.

FISH PLENTIFUL.
A SAVINGS ACCOUNT

good asset. It gives one a 
feeling of independence; it 
develops the habit of thrift. In 

these days especially 
it is a real form of 
patriotism, for the 
peoples savings are 

for the suc-

The world’s supply of foodstuffs has been reduced to proportions where restrictive 
have become a necessity. No improvements are possible until new crops have been garnered. 
Happilv for us, in Canada, even if our crops should fail, even if our meat supply should be still more 
protracted, we can depend on our fisheries. They are more dependable even than our farming; 
they are more dependable than any other of our natural resources; they aii not subject to such 
contingencies as bad weather, epidemics, political perturbations, labor problems, exhaustion, etc. 
In fact, their regularity and their permanency are their main features. Where the farmer has to 
use fertilizers, or has to open up new ground for his seed, or the forest industry has to close its opera
tions because only stumps are left in the region of exploitations, or the miner has to abandon 
his borings through the bowels of the earth because no more ore is to be found,— the fisherman can 
go out to his “place in the sun" and bring in his usual good catch, year in and year out. The 
seas, whether smiling or stormy, will continue to yield abundant crops as they have done for thou
sands of years. Still, with all these advantages, the industry of our fisheries has not progressed 
sufficiently, and, even in these anxious times, is not receiving the care and attention it is entitled to.

A strong prejudice seems also to exist among certain classes, that fish food is not a substantial 
enough food, and does not give the necessary amount of endurance and strength to those engaged 
in manual or muscular work. This is altogether false according to experience and scientific 
researches. The New York City Health Department recently issued a bulletin which does not agree 
with those contentions. What constitutes the nourishment in meat is a substance called protein. 
Codfish contains 18% of protein, ribs of beef the same quality. Herrings contain 19/0, sirloin of 

beef the same proportion, and so no.

is a measures

necessary 
cessful prosecution of 
he war. Lloyd George 

has saidtheNation with 
the last hundred mil
lions will win the war.

• The Bank of Nova Scotia 
has a Savings Department at 
every branch and the staff are 
always pleased to give inform

ation regarding it.

The Maritime Bridge Co., Ltd
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bridges, Steel Buildings 
Roof Trusses 

Turntables, Towers 
Girders and Structural 

Steel Work

But what has retarded mostly the usage of fish as a daily article of food, is the ignorance of
As a rule, we know a fair amount about

our

people regarding fish generally — even as an animal 
animal life on the land and the birds in the air, but little or nothing of the wonderful fish world. 
Any school boy would think little of himself if he did not know at least the names and forms of most 
animals and birds, but with fish he is not usually as familiar. Most of our schools have a natural 
history course to satisfy the curiosity of the children, and reading books illustrating animals an 
birds are used. Here again fish life is very seldom taught. Museums, zoological gardens, menager
ies, etc., are erected for the interest and education of those anxious to learn. In all these instances, 
fish life,' if shown at all, is in a very insignificant proportion to other forms of animal life; and the 
general ignorance is almost incredible. Very few people can see any difference between a carp and 
a codfish; an cel and a catfish ; a perch and a bass; and yet there is a great and interesting difference. 
The fisheries of the sea are as numerous, as beautiful, as varied, and as interesting, in form, color 
and habitat, as any other form of animal life — equally the loving and careful work of the Great

The BANK of NOVA SCOTIA
ESTABLISHED IBM

SAINT JOHN DIRECTORS. OF ALL KINDS

W. W. WHITE, M. D.JAMES MANCHESTER ESTIMATES FURNISHED PROMPTLY

Large Tonnage of Plates 
Shapes and Bars in Stock

BRANCHES IN SAINT JOHN
MAIN OFFICE:

Prince William Street, R. H. Anderson, Manager.
ALSO

i 23 Charlotte St., Haymarket Square, Mill and Paradise 
North End (Main St.), West St. John, (109 

Union Street, West.)

Creator. !

Office and Plant, ■ New Glasgow, N. S.It might seem uncalled for to speak of the knowledge of fish when we are considering fish as a 
food. With more general and wider information about fish life — with more technical education 
in oceanography — more interest would be taken in the pursuit of fishing operations; in the pre
serving and curing of fish ; and in the value of fish as a food. Nothing could better illustrate this 
value, than the fact than every year we discover some species hitherto unknown; or if known, was 
not supposed to be edible. As an, example, only a few years ago Dog Fish was considered a pest 
in the sea, and, today, this same species is thought by some to be as good a food as the Qualla salmon 
and other varieties of the British Columbia coast salmon, known as the pale flesh fish. And yet 
for want of knowledge our country has spent thousands of dollars on reducing plants for the pro-

given to fishermen for

Row,

f

XX7E are the largest manu- 
’ * facturers in New Bruns

wick for all kinds of “ Grey 
Iron Castings,” including 
castings especially made of 
semi-steel.

We are equipped to make 
promptly small or large cast
ings in any quantities.

Canadian Manufacturers 
for the celebrated

duction of oils and fertilizers from this fish. More than this, a bounty 
the destruction of a fish which has now a recognized commercial value as a food product.

was

It should be borne in mind that fish has seasons — that is to say. fish migrate from the sea into 
the rivers and vice versa, and it is important that the intending buyer should know of the peculiarity 
of the finny tribe, so as to buy when the catch is more plentiful and consequently cheaper. Buying 
fish out of season or at the period of scarcity is like buying strawberries in the month of January in 
Montreal. Then there is the cooking of fish. ( «ood fish cooks are rare, and in the cooking of fish 
as in most other victuals, lies the test of quality .

The Canadian Fisheries Association has bevn pursuing a campaign of education asto production, 
the distribution and consumption of fish ; and the results so far are very gratifying. J he production 
of fish is occupying the attention of the.Association at thç present time. It our fisheries are in
exhaustible. and if fish is destined to replace our shortage of meat foods, this work is highly laudable 
and commends itself to the students of the economical problems of the country. In the great 
struggle we are now engaged, our natural resources will play a part just as important as our soldiers, 
and after the war we shall have to pay the cost of our contribution (with the interest acciued) tor 
the part we are taking in the fight, and it is wise to prepare now to meet those emergencies. Our 
fishing industry if properly developed and conducted can help towards restoring order in our finances, 
and bring comfort, health and wealth to every - >ne of us.

To show the importance and vastness of our fisheries in extent Canada possesses, on the 
Atlantic coast from Grand Manan in the Ba\ of Fundy to Labrador on the Straits of Belle Isle, 
an approximate shore measurement of 5,500 miles. Upon the Pacific, the extent of our coast line 
is over 7,000 miles. The great lakes, rivers and lesser bodies of water aggregate a total area of 
220 000 square miles. Besides this, Canada has, adjacent to her coast, the great fishing banks such 
as Newfoundland banks. Miscou, Lahave, Roseway Sable Islands, t anso, Misaine and Banguero. 
These banks are the habitat of the best fish produced in the world, principally codfish,.haddock, 
halibut, pollock, hake, cusk, etc. They are nearer by 500 miles than the fishing centres of Gloucester, 
Boston, etc.

The estimated total capital invested in the Dominion's fisheries amounted to 24,388,459 dollars, 
according to the last statistics available. Of this sum $20,642.714 was invested in connection with 
the sea fisheries, and S3.945.745 in connection with the inland fisheries, 
represents the value of vessels and boats, while $16,644,421 stands for the value of fishing gear 
canneries, fish houses and other fixtures necessary to the carrying on of the industry. 1 he annual 
value of our fisheries, according to the last report is $34,000,000 in round figures. Owing.to laige 
shipments of fish this year overseas, it is anticipated the next report will show a considerable increase, 
and may probably reach the $60,000,000 mark. Included in the above estimation is an amount 
of fish which is consumed yearly and not marketed, consequently it is not recorded m the statistics 
of the Blue Books. This is the fish used by the people living on the sea shores, and on lake shores, 
fishermen’s families, people engaged in distant places in surveying, exploring, sportsmen, voyagers, 
etc. The amount is valued at $10,000,000.

Nearly 100,000 persons are engaged directly in Canada's fisheries. Of this number 65.000 
men are employed on boats catching the fish, and some 25,000 women work in the canneries and 
fish-houses ashore. Indirectly engaged in the fishing industry are quite a number of people catering 
to the needs of the men and the fleets. The vessels and boats employed m the industry amount to 
36,170* of which 1,669 are schooners and tugs. Nearly 6,000 of the fishing boats are propelled by 
gasoline engines. Such is the equipment ol our fishing industry at present. Periodically, and for 
a short space of time, a few trawlers have the privilege of scraping the bottoms of a few of the fishing 
banks. With an increase in the improved methods of fishing, the yield of our fisheries could be 
doubled annually, and their intrinsic value enhanced to twice the present figures. Our motto 
must be “Eat Fish,’’ and this practical work will help the individual, will reduce the cost of living, 
will benefit the health and pockets of our people, will open up new avenues ol wealth and increase 
our trade with the world.

Glenwood
Rangesi

Of this total. S7.744.03S

They “ Make Cooking Easy”

Scrap Metals purchased. 
Highest prices paid.

McLEAN, HOLT & CO., Limited
Lt.-Col. J. L. McAvity, President

OFFICE AND FOUNDRY :

5-43 Albion Street, St. John, N. B.
J. A. PAULHUS.

I

UNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS
LIMITED

WEST ST.JOHN, N. B
Geo. H. Waring, Manager

Engineers and Machinists

Iron and Brass Founders

Builders of Steamboat Engines and 
Propellers

Special Attention Given to General Repair Work

MARINE WORK A Specialty

Winter Port Development 
Industrial Expansion 
Business Promotion

These are the three primary objects that the St. John 
Board of Trade has stood for, believing that in the 
furtherance of these all others would follow.

Has the Board succeeded in its efforts? Let the 
record testify.

]n 1900 — four years after the Board had won out 
in its demand for the recognition of St. John as the 
Winter Port of Canada — the total trade of St. John 

fourteen and a half millions. Just before the 
it had grown to thirty millions. This year it

was 
war
has attained to the supreme height of TWO HUN
DRED AND FIVE MILLIONS, exceeding every 
port in Canada except Montreal. And the Winter 
Port is still going strong.

IN INDUSTRIES, St. John has made progress, its 
strategic situation making it a favorable industrial 
distributing point. Its present industries include 
cotton mills, sugar refinery, foundries, lumber mills, 
nail factories, brush factories, lime kilns, biscuit 
factories, candy factories, boot and shoe plants and 

others. More industries are wanted.many

GENERAL BUSINESS has likewise prospered in 
St. John, the bank clearings showing an increase from 
$37,000,000 in 1900 to $90,o00,000 in 1916.

IN BUILDING, while the war has tended to lessen 
activity, the returns show values of building permits 
in 1916 to have been $464,350 against $346,275 in 
1915.

There’s much work still ahead of the Board of 
Trade and the citizens of St. John. To achieve re
sults there must be a “long pull, a strong pull and 
a pull all together.” This “pull” can be best ex
ercised through an active and influential Board of 
Trade. Are YOU a member ?

Applications for membership may be addressed to

R. E. ARMSTRONG, Secretary
162 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

THE BANK DF NDVA SCDTIA
RESERVE FUND
$12,000,000.

CAPITAL
$6,500,000. i

«
TOTAL ASSETS $117,000,000.
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SKINT JOHN ROTHRY CLUB St.John(».

t

i

H. CLAIR MOTT “m «">
ARCHITECT

Tin national Unit & Chtmleal SCHOFIELD & BEER 
Company of Canada, Limited.;|

J. H. BARTONTHE CAMPBELL’S BELL VELVED. F. Brown Paper Box 
Co., Ltd.

MARITIME Is prepared to supply your 
wants with everything In

GENERAL XXX
soil

Manufacturers of The DENTAL
LABORATORY

COMMISSION
Chopping Axes, 
Ship Axes, Adzes

NA-DRU-CO aper Box Manufacturer 
R I NT E R

If It’s Made of Paper Write Us.

St. John, N. B. st. JOHN, N. B.

Clothing & Furnishings
17-19 Charlotte Street

MERCHANTS Dairyline of Family Remedies. ||

13 Germain St.,
St. John, N. B.

The Beet That Can Be Made. v\sDISTRIBUTORS FOR NEW BRUNSWICK
St. John, N. B., Branch. I3 6ermain St., St.John, N.B.Campbell Bros., St. John,N.B.

c. a. m u n R o a, ERNEST EVERETT
MANUFACTURERS’ AGENT

PASTE

MILK,
McCASKEY

SYSTEMS
Canadian Oil Co’s,

LIMITED

keeps the Rotary 
Wheel turning.

F. H.QUIRT

H. C. BROWN A Question
for YOU to ask yourself, Brother Rotartan.

Service. What is Service? i .«•(*«••««, i—
j- Llptou. Nugget Polish Co. 

lit, which ha, mad. cur Ltd. Zim-Buk Co., Ltd. M. W. 
r":s,’i““'^"o^wüi Gre.es Vineger Co. Senltlr,
understand the word "Ser,ice“ that us Chemical Co. Snip Co.,
application will start when h customer r
enters out store, in the attention she re- Ltd. Booth Ftsh-
ceives, in our willingness to please, and to 
appreciate thet the beet advertising that 
any store can have Is a satisfied customer

THE ROTARY
meeting our opp 
lug the commun

FsiNynT^üR,E

OF ALL KINDS 
For Home ind Office

Commercial, Professional and 
Industrial Systems.

Carbon Coated and Carbon Leaf Count 
Sales Booka and Forms.

TAILOR
v ICE Ctries Co., 

Ltd.83 Germain Street
ST. JOHN. N. B.

J. H. FARWELL ■ Representative
ST. JOHN, N. B.

I l; Local Manager

SAINT JOHN,N. B.F. A. Dykeman & Co. SAINT JOHN, N. B. 91 Charlotte St., St. John, N.B.

Butter am
Eggs, and

Rotarlans
hove YOU fully provided for your 
wife and family's protection in

The Canadian directors:officers:as Credit Men’s T H ESTA8R00KSv’,e™
A. ERNEST EVERETT.
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II H. W. RISING,

a a. marr,

GEO. L WARWICK

ease of your death?

?/ Association 
Limited A Monthly income Bond

WITH THE . . .

Northern Lifo Assurance Go.,

Treasurer
G. S. MacBETH.

CSTAB

Office a

RICHARD L. HUNTER.
MARITIME DIVISION 

F. W. ROACH. ^ ^
Offl-lal Correspondent

T. H. SOMERVILLE, will give 240 consecutive monthly 
instalments.I

Heed Office: Winnipeg, Man. <
Rotarlan ROBERT REIDBranch Offices i

Prov. Magr. 
Canada Permanent Building. 68 Prince Wm. St. 

Phone 1787 90 Kl
Toronto. Out 

Montreal, P. 0 
St John, N. B.

Cataary. ARa.
Regina, Seek. 

Vancouver, B. C.

f
T. R. S. SMITH DIAMONDS

mJ Emeralds, Rubies,
Phoi

MARITIME SALES MANAGER

yL. C. Smith Typewriters Sapphires & Pearls, Etc. 
We Are Carrying a Very 
Large Stock of the Above, 
Both Set and Unset, at 
Prices That Are Much Be
low Present Market Prices

Every Effort 
Prompt and

The Multigraph Sales Co.

The Dictaphone
i:

The Addressograph

.SOULIS TYPEWRITER CO.
W. H. Iy I FERGUSON & PAGEj

BROCK & PATERSON

ST. JOHN, N. B. *

T. H.ESTABROOKS
RED
ROSE

TEA AND COFFEE !

k f LIMITED.

WHOLESALE MILLINERY
. AKD . .

NOVELTY DRY GOODS
/

30-32 King St.
St. John, N. B. CORPORA!1ST. JOHN. N. B.

-PAPER
ALL WEIGHTS ALL GRADES

7 ItTAILIIHCD 1670

PROD 
ATLANTIC 

FRESH, FR< 

CANNED,SA

G.G.MURDOCH
A. M. Can. Soc., C. E.

Civil Engineer i Crown Land
SURVEYOR

\

The might of the pen a-t a ruler of men 
; Than the sword lias been proven the greater;

But PAPER may claim yet the mightiest fame 
For where would pens be without paperi

Rotarlans will find "Century Bond” Ideal 
for Office and Social Correspondence.

Surveys, Plans, Estimates, Blue Prints. 
Maps of St. John and Surroundings.SCHOFIELD PAPER CO., Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.ST. JOHN, N. B.

HOME ANDFire Escapes RRADSTREET'S
8TRUCTURA

TEE L GEO. S. MacBETH
Superintendent Fnr New Brunswick

rod Prince Edward Island ___
CANADA LIFE BUILDIN6

ST.JOHN, N. B.

Bolts and Rods VBSSE
F

WM. LEWIS & SON
ST.JOHN, N. B. Cold Store

ROND’SIgeorge dickc. D.
! • F % F «a mut Ain men, foot of oemuin <

! L. DeV. Chipman, M. 0. W ATERBURY & RISINC!!^^
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
SPECIALIST

u42 Coburg ST
St. John, N. B.

P
ST. JOHN, N. B. 

MARITIME REPRESENTATIVE
FREDERICK STEARNS & CO.

WINDSOR AND D CTO NIT
—NwurâCTUwm» or

HARD AND SOFT

CONSUMERS COAL CO., Ltd.
WHOLESALE A RETAIL YOUR PICTURE BMT QUALITYi WHERE IOTAOWW GATHER DIGBYiFOOTWEAR COKLFOR WEEKLY UWOHEOH

- - - Como Now AHD

WOODj; Where Service if 
Quality Count— We Wtrj.

BOND'S Nyal'a Family Remedies 
Nylo Chocolates 

Beaumont Chocolates 
Meadow Sweet Caramels 

Camerons Chocolates

Office sad Docks

329 to 345 Charlotte StSxtenslon
PHONB 1913

NovIHI III— MTF»BB 
Ml M»f«CTH»I«»The Reid Studio i

ACADIA PICTOU SOFT COALSt. John, N. B ST. JOHN, N. B. SAINT JOHN, N.B.

MaiF. E. HOLMAN & COMPTProvincial Chemical Wilson Box Co.,
LIMITED.

ST. JOHN, N. B. 

BOXES AND BOX SHOOKS 
R. DOWNING PATERSON alex. wilsoh, saiapif oirsctor

MacRae, Sinclair & MacRae

BARRISTERS
MHO

SOLICITORS 
Kenneth J. MacRae

ROTAL HOOWECIAH VICE-C0N8EL

•"r" ÎPipHï «nildüTst Mi, 1.1.

À MONrFertilizer Co., Ltd. Wall Papers, Window Shades, Interior 
Decorations, Engravings, Etchings,

High-Class Picture Framing.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

*Provincial Line Co., Ltd.
Ci

«PRESENTED IT

52 KING STREET,

< v, „v..
!

... ■ ■ gfg

MEDICIN E S
FOR PARTICULAR PEOPLE!

If YOU are looking for 
tile BEST in DRUG 
STORE GOODS, send 

your orders to us.

E. Clinton Brown, Druggist
Cor. Union & Waterloo Sts.. 8L John, N. B.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY CARED FOR.
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New Brunswick Agricultural Production
For 1917 Likely To Exceed

$40,000,000

-

= ofETi
»

%

RY CLUB -V larvaecideStJohnCreamery A Soil Fumigant, which it scientifically pn^ared^and^ 
when thoroughly mixed with the soil will destroy 

all insects which hibernate there

THE QUANTITY TO BE «USED
For Field Crept

Doubled In Value In Last Five Years. Increases In 
Values Largely Due 

To War.,TON H. CLAIR MOTT “m Th6 »™n”
ARCHITECT

t)

BELL VELVET ICE CREAM

ÉI
rx.cs p* « who *1^,

that the potato crop within the province will be nearer 15,000,000 bushels. , ,
The oat crop of New Brunswick has always been an important factor in the aRncukural pro- 

duction. In normal years the production of oats in this province is around 6,775,000 bushels, 
with a normal value approximating *3,1)00,000. With an average crop at present Pnces, the^ 9 7 
crop of oats is likely to have a value of from $5,000.000 to $7.000,000. In values we may safely 
double the total value of the 1015 and 1914 crops, the prices having greatly increased in the past
el8htl“‘norm«|t|hyears the province of New Brunswick has a hay crop of about 790.000 tons. the 
normal value being something over $7,275,000. The price of hay has increased m keeping with 
all other field crops, though in the Maritime Provinces the per rentage of increases in ha> prices 
have not been as large as in oats,potatoes and other held crops. However, it would be cotiser\ ai\et 
to place the probable value of the 1917 hay crop al $10,000,000. . . .

It will be noted that these three crops, potatoes, oats and hay, if a normal crop is proriuced 
this year, will add more than $25.000,000 to the agricultural output of the province lor the year. 
There are other field crops which though not so large w ill add millions to the total.

irnips and mangolds are produced in New Brunswick in large quantities annually, the output 
rtnsidcrably over 200,000 bushels annually, with a normal value of approximately *2.000.000 
h a value which 1917 will likely run well over *3,000,000, should the crop prove up to the

IE Is prepared to supply your 
wants with everything In

minimum > 
a maxi- .

For ordinary field crops we advise the use of a 
of 250 lbs. to the acre on light aoil; on heavier soil, 
mum of 350 lbs. per acre may be used without risk to, gar-* 
mination of the seed.

AL
Clothing & Furnishings
17-19 Charlotte Street

Me CASKEY 
SYSTEMS

Produces-ORY Dairy PRICES:
. . $66.00 Per 60 lb. packages,- $2.00 ‘ 

Small can or carton, .6013 Germain St.,
St. John, N. B.

Per ton, - 
Par 100 lb. paekages, 3.00JohnJ.B. IN THE FLOWER GARDEN

/

PASTEURIZED

MILK, CREAM
A Plot 100x140 tabout 1-3 acte) would rwquirt «bout 100 lbe. Lerwd'l». 

<50x140 would requite 60 lbe. Larveedde. ..
■2bt2i> could be treeled with one of our email boMB of Larvwdda.

For booklet and particulars apply to local agent or

il Co’s,
Limited

otary Larvaecide Manuf'g Co.Commercial, Professional and 
Industrial Systems.

Carbon Coated and Carbon Leaf Count 
Sales Books and Forms.

ng. 102 Prince William Street St. John, N. B.AND

v ICE CREAMIRT
H. FARWELL - Representative

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Local Manager
I N , N. B. |Butter and Buttermilk

Eggs, and Fountain Fru its
Rotarlans

hare YOU fully provided for your 
wife and family's protection in

directors:
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wheat, running close to 1,557,000 bushels, worth in normal times over $880,000, but suc h a crop at

peas, rve and barley. When it is remembered tli.it with the low prices prevailing in 1914. New 
Brunswick's field crops were worth over $20,000.0011. it is not over-estimating to predict a total 
value for the 1017 agricultural production of from $40,000,000 to *.>0,000,000. It must notbe 
forgotten that since 1914 practically everything in agricultural output has doubled m salue, ana 
especially such products as wheat, oats, potatoes, hay, etc., which are among the big productions
nf 'The’apple‘production of New Brunswick is fairly large, running to approximately 273,000 
bushels. In addition to apples there are also other fruits including pears and plums and a ier> arge 
production in all the Maritime Provinces of cultivated strawberries and of wild blueberries, both 
of which in addition to the big home market, find a ready sale in the Boston, New York and Montreal 
markets. However, it has long since been realized that New Brunswick 'Vf* 
vinces, is not producing as much as she ought to When it is remembered that large quan i 
of vegetables and cereals are still imported from other provinces as well as fruits and live stock, it 
will be admitted that there is still opportunity for an increase in agricultural production.

While it is true that New Brunswick has a verv fair share of its population divided between the 
rural and urban classifications, it is also true that the rural population of the P^vm" c°u!<i »! 
doubled without causing crowding or over-production. Thousands of acres of good 1 .
are still available in the province of New Brunswick, and on account of the proximity of this province 
to the big centres of Boston, Montreal, New York, etc with the water transportation fac.htics 
offered bv the port of St. John, as well as the numerous rail lines, these lands should offer attractive 
inducements to new settlers, and should indeed be readily taken up by those who may i r " 
America after the war, as well as by the many United States agriculturalists who have in the 
past year or two been turning their eyes and their footsteps toward ( anuda. ...

The districts along the St. John river, served with an excellent boat accommodation lor the 
shipping of crops should he especially attractive, not only to the growers of small fruits and vegetables 
and various field crops, but also to I he establishment ot dairy farms, of which the provint e has too 
few.

H, W. RISING,

H 0. MARR,

GEO. L WARWICK

csss of your death?

A Monthly Income Bond
WITH THE . . .

ESTABLISHED 1899Northern Lifo Assurance Go.,
will give 240 consecutive monthly 
instalments. Office and Factory :/

<
Rotartan ROBERT REID Prov. Magr. 
Canada Permanent Building. 66 Prince Wm. St. 

Phone 1787 90 KING ST.
f

DIAMONDS
mJ Emeralds, Rubies,

Phone M 1432

y Sapphires & Pearls, Etc. 
We Are Carrying a Very 
Large Stock of the Above, 
Both Set and Unset, at 

jj Prices That Are Much Be
low Present Market Prices

Every Effort is Made to Give 
Prompt and Efficient Servicer ■

% W. H. BELL, Prop.jj FERGUSON & PAGEj

BROCK & PATERSON r -]

ELECTRICLIMITED.

Creditable as has been the agricultural production of New Brunswick, the opportunities offered 
in the province have scarcely been touched. With climatic and scenic conditions unexcelled"! tin 
Dominion and with transportation facilities ol the very best by both land and water, backed by a 
close prnxmity to the biggest markets, the province of New Brunswick ought to figure promilicntl> 
in the new agricultural development which it i* generally predicted i* mark the future o a ac a.

AGRICULTURAL VALUES IN NEW BRUNSWICK.

THE FOLLOWING CHART INDICATES THE INCREASES IN THE VALUE OF FARM 
PRODUCTION IN NEW BRUNSWICK AND OF FARM PROPER!5 . IN THE 

ACCOMPANYING TABLE THE FIGURES ARK GIVES IN DETAIL FOR THE 
YEARS 1901 AND 1911 AS SHOWN IN THE GOVERNMENT CENSUS 

taken EVERY TEN YE 1RS. THERE HAVE OK COURSE 
BEEN SUBSTANTIAE INCREASES SINCE 1911.

TOTAL VALUE FARM PROPERT5 5ND PRODUCTS IN NEW BRUNSWICK.

1901, *51,338.311

125-WHOLESALE MILLINERY 
. ard . .

NOVELTY DRY GOODS
And Hand Power Freight

ELEVATORS/
V

/

CORPORATION, LIMITED30-32 King St.
St. John, N. B.

S'» Dumb W*ltere, Pulverliers. Tea-Picking ,
Machinery 1

1Work ftMotor and Dyi 
and Elevator Repairing re

ceive special attention
Armature Rewinding and J 

Commutator Repairing -j c |j

WE SELL
Electric Motors and Dynamos ' f 1 

Can We Serve You ?

namo
KSTAILIIHCD 1670

PRODUCERS OF

ATLANTIC SEA FOODS 
FRESH, FROZEN, SMOKED, 
CANNED,SALTED and DRIED

G.G.MURDOCH
A. M. Can. Soc., C. E.

Civil Engineer 8 Crown Land
SURVEYOR

:

Ùil

I:|
|

Surveys, Plans, Estimates, Blue Prints. 
Maps of St. John and Surroundings. iFOR 1911. *84.937,530 !ST. JOHN, N. B. E. S. Stephenson & Co. i ii1910 (Estimate). «120,000,000HOME AND EXPORT TRADE ENGINEERS • MACHINISTS • BLACKSMITHS 

17-19 Nelson St.

—rrr: PhOri# Main 675»--- ---

i.
rhadstheet's (Production Alone.) 

1901. $12.804,07ri !
GEO. S. MacBETH
Superintendent Fnr New Brunswick 

md Prince Edward Island

1911, *20,967,879

VESSEL OWNERS 1916 (Estimate baaed on high price.), 830.009.00IT

PRODUCTS AND VALUES.

THE FOLLOWING TABLE SHOWS THE VALUES Oh T HE NEW BRI NSW1CK CROPS 
UNDER CLASSIFICATION AS GIVEN IN THE LAST FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

CENSUS.

CANADA LIFE BUILDIN6
ST.JOHN, N. B. Cold Stores and Canning 

Plant atDICKC. 0.
0T Of CEMUIN I

fl.tijU Connu») (Possible 1917 -

. *10,690,453 *20,000.000
2.804,915 5,000,000

360,000
80,000

2,303,863 3,500,000
1,431,416 2,500.000
4,200,000 6,000,000

*1.939,459 $2,500,000 B
250,000 
800,000 

6,500 
45,000

ST. JOHN, N. B. 
MARITIME RBPRB8IHTÀTIVS

FREDERICK STEARNS & CO.
wmoee* and dctomit 

■«wucrium or

Field crops.............................................
Vegetables............................ .................
Orchard fruit*..................................... ..
Small fruits..................................
Live stock sold during year.............
Animals slaughtered on farm*.....
Milk and cream .....................
Butter and cheese, home-made....
Wool.........................................................
Eggs ............................................... •••
Honey and wax ..................................
Maple sugar and syrup.....................

HARD AND SOFT

CONSUMERS COAL CO., Ltd.
JTT

DIGBYand CANS0 264,915
«4,15.1

DOD Hyal's Family Remedies 
Nylo Chocolates 

Beaumont Chocolates 
Meadow Sweet Caramels 

Camerons Chocolate*

Mice *ad Deck*

329 to 345 Gharlstte St^Extensisn
PHONE 1913

Nova Scotia
SOFT COAL 167,098

665,000
3.984

37.337

me

Main Offices:FY MacRae, Sinclair & MacRae
BARRISTERS

Ail
SOLICITORS 

Kenneth J. MacRae
ETAL MMWECIAM VICE-C0N8EL

•"r" Ihpliï Mi, 1.1.

À MONTREAL *12.894.076 $41,031.500

Thi* estimate shows a probable value of the 1917 crops and agricultural production of over 
*41 000.000. The estimate for thi# year is based on the increased prices rather than increased 
production, and it will be noted that the increase* estimated are very moderate in view of the 
prevailing price* ol all agricultural product* and compared with the pric es whic h prevailed when the 
la*t census was taken.'Ss CANADA ,1

lé- I

I. N- B.
Iv

Automobile I 
Accessories

I

ht owner* arc cordially invited tn visit 
department, where w«i hair provided an 

extensive line of Automobile Rrmiircment* from 
foreniowt standard maker*, our wide r.in^r emhrar 
ma Goodyear Tires and Inner Tube*, Goodyear 

u Tire-Saving Outfit*. Self Cure Outfit*. Patching 
Cement. Kim Cut Patrhrs. Tire Putty, Friction 
Tape Victor Copper <.a»ket*t, T>It Washers and 
Gswket* iin wff»> for Ford*. Rubber tor Ford 
pedal* Haves shoe leather», Brake Lining-*, etc.
ADAMSON VLL( AMZI.Rs w r W per rent, of 
tire trouble*.
GASOLINE supplied to your car direct, or m a tty 
desired rjuantity.

this new

I

Automobile Accessories Department
First Floor Market Square Start

King
. Street vW. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.Market

Squirei
I

'•j\~r

■u l

I Üi

tTVERY ounce of every pound, of all the white 
ta base in every can of B-H "ENGLJiSH PAINT

contains:
70* ,el ifSHdfem i ■ I. Qwulee White LmS. md 30»/. Pur* OxiS* el ZHw. J 

Thia proportion ia abaolutely umlorm m\ymy._________

MEDICIN E S
FOR PARTICULAR PEOPLE 1

It YOU are looking for 
tile BEST in DRUG 
STORE GOODS, send 

your orders to us.

E. Clinton Brown,
Cor. Union & Waterloo Sts., St John, N. B.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY CARED FOR.

m
(,()<>!> * Yf Air 

Servit <• Stationm
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THE STANDARD ST. JOHN N. B, *’ v
“High Cost of Living 

Lowest in Maritime 

Provinces.At the Head of Tide Water <L l\By J. M. FLEWELL1NG, Secretary Beard of Trade.
The St. Croix Soap manufacturing Company, makers of the well known brand of 

"Surprise" soap, as well as others, has, on account of the splendid quality of their 
product, grown to be one of the largest soap manufacturing plants in Canada. For 
many years this business was conducted by Mr. J. E. Ganong and Charles W. Young, 
but when the firm, a few years ago, amalgamated with Messrs. Taylor Bros, in 
Toronto, Mr. Young retired and Mr. Ganong went to Toronto as manager for the 
amalgamated firm. Later these Companies were purchased by Messrs. Lever Bros, 
of England, and now form part of their chain of plants, operating in practically every 
country of the world. Mr. Ganong is now general manager of their entire Canadian 
business.

Messrs. Clark Bros, manufacturers of a high grade of ladies* shoes, commenced 
business only three year ago, were shortly afterwards burned out, but have rebuilt 
and already grown to be amongst the largest shoe manufacturers in Eastern Canada, 
and have prospects of a great future. The proprietors of this firm are natives of 
St. Stephen, who left home,entered American shoe factories, near Boston, fast forg
ing ahead until, at the time they commenced operations here,, Mr. Jonn Clark, the 
senior member of the firm, was the General Manager of a chain of factories in 
V irginia, and Mr. James Clark, the junior member, superintendent of one of them. 
The goods manufactured by these people have taken place of a line not before 
manufacturing in Canada, and which was imported from the neighboring republic, 
and has proven so popular, that almost every up-to-date store in Canada is display
ing their line.

The plant of the Dominion Fertilizer Co., Ltd., is located on the river side in the 
eastern end of the town, and the five years of its existence is a history of continuous 
and rapid progress. Starting business with a factory, 100 by 268 feet they now have 
buildings covering two acres of ground. These include the original factory, two 
stories in height, with mixing and bagging machinery; a new building adjacent, 
with two stories and basement, for receiving material, grinding, etc.; a two story 
cooper shop in which sixty thousand barrels were manufactured during the past 
year; blacksmith, machine shop, storage and office building. The management 
has also found it necessary this spring to add a stave mill to their equipment, in 
order to make sure of sufficient material for barrels in which about half of the output 
is put up, and where staves are now being rapidly turned out. A wharf 200 feet 
long with an outer space of sixty-two feet, provides the facilities for receiving such 
of the raw material as comes by water, and for shipping a portion of the output. 
The main floor of the wharf is on a level with the basement floor in the factory, while 
another floor, twenty-eight feet wide, gives access to the main floor of the factory 
direct from the vessel. All materials are weighed when received, on floor scales 
inside of the factory. Three branches of railway, the full length of the building, 
give excellent facilities for handling incoming and outgoing freight. The Dominion 
brands of fertilizers have made a good name for themselves throughout the Maritime 
Provinces, Eastern Maine and the Eastern Townships of Quebec, and the demand 
for them is steadily increasing. During the past year in the vicinity of 1,000 car 
loads have been handled at the factory, and in the busy season, employment was 
given to ninety hands.

The Mann Axe and Tool Company, of which Mr. C. E. Huestis is the manager 
and chief owner, is doing a thriving business, manufacturing axes and other edge 
tools, which are shipped to all points in Canada. In addition to their usual large 
Canadian business, they have manufactured and shipped several thousand dozens 
of axes to European points, and only recently large orders have been shipped to 
South America and Newfoundland. '•

The large wood-working factory of Messrs. Haley & Son, which was completely 
destroyed by fire in October last, has been replaced by a larger and modem plant, 
and is now second to none in Canada. These people manufacture all kinds of lumber 
and house finish materials, shipping their products to various pbints.

Besides these there are many smaller industries, all of which are shouting prosper-

(Continued on next page).
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St. Stepten, N. B., is situate on the St. Croix river directly across the river from 
the «beautiful American city of Calais, Maine. Adjoining these two towns on either 
side of the river are the towns of MMltown Maine, and Milltown, New Brunswick. 
The four towns makes practically one city with a population of about 15,000. 1 hese
towns are connected by an electric railway and for the small fare of five cents one 
can.rmake the circle around the four.

The beginning of the town dates back to 1604. when discovery was made by 
the «celebrated DeNfconts, sent out from France by Henry IX It was not until 1 < '9 
that much progress was made, at which time several families arrived, including the 
well known names of Frost, Libbey, McDonald, Getchell and Milberry, descendants 
of whom are still residing within the town limits. Three school buildings are dis
tributed in different sections of the town, and a new' and modern building is soon to

run in connection with

*

Astrologer Who Predicted En
try of U. S. Sees Trouble for 

Kaiser in November.
Stuart Armour who in February of 

this year predieted the entry ot the 
United States into the European war, 
hae since then made very careful 
mathematical calculations and gives it 
as his opinion that the war will come 
to a close in Marhh or April, 1918.

Mr. Armorr Is not a professional 
astrologer, but has been a sincere 
student of it tor twenty years. He Is 
the manager of Mount Stephen House, 
in Field, British Columbia, and in hie 
leisure hours devotes his attention to 
figuring out events from the stars and 
his predictions have come to pass to 
such an extent that he made quite a 
name tor himself as a prophet In 
western Canada. His prediction now

"From the viewpoint ot astrology 
the entry ot the United States into the 
great war has given us another factor 
to be taken Into consideration in arriv
ing at a conclusion of the time the 
war will endure. With this addition to 
the forces ot right the war can by no . 
means last past July, 1918, and those 
men who are talking of two or three 
more years of war are mistaken.

"As I stated in my article In the 
New York Herald of October 22, 1916, 
there Is much evidence that the war 
will close In 1917, though from the 
stellar Influence ot the United States, 
now to be taken Into consideration, it 
may possibly last until June or July, 
1918. Hqwever, when the evil aspects 
that are brewing against the Kaiser 
are considered. In my opinion, the 
utmost length of the-war can go is to 
March or April, 1918.

"Gemini has been a fateful sign to 
the United States and the disturbing, 
llbçrty-lovlng plant Uranus was in 
that sign during the wars of the Revo
lution and the Rebellion, and was in 
opposition to that sign during the 
Spanlsh-American War. On the other 
hand, Jupiter In that sign brings peace 
and prosperity to the United States 
and Jupiter enters Gemini, June 16 ot 
this year and leaves It in July, 1918.

"In November of this year, the plan
ets in the Kaiser’s horoscope will pro
duce a chaotic condition of affairs— 
plots, counter plots and revolutions. 
The German people will begin to see 
the abyss toward which they have 
been led since 1914.

"The question that occurs to an 
astrologer is, Will this finish the Kai
ser and lead to a peace or will events 
wait until March or April, 1918. while 
Saturn is stationary in opposition to 
the Kaisers’ snn? It calls for a close 
decision, but one thing the reader may 
be sure of—that on the arrival of the 
last named period the Kaiser will 
either be dethroned or dead. If the 
war is not ended in 1917 the end of It 
will be so clearly In sight that the 
world will begin to figure on what 
shall be done when peace arrives.1'

An up-to-date manual training department is 
the school and only the most competent teachers are employed. There are two 
Anglican, a Methodist, Baptist, Presbyterian and Roman Catholic Churches, as well 
as,.a branch of the Salvation Army, all of which are in a flourishing and healthy 
condition. The -Venerable Archdeacon Newnham. rector of t hrist’s ( hureh (Angli
can!. ha> completed over thirty years as rector of his congregation, and Dr. (toucher, 
of the Baptist Church, upwards of that period. Both of these gentlemen have great- 
lv assisted in the up-building and betterment of the town, and are greatly respected 
by alt denominations. The town enjoys a free public library, which proves of great 
convenience to the public. The different fraternal societies, including the Free 
Masons. Knightstof Pxnhias, Orange. Oddfellows. Masons and Independent Foresters, 
are to be found. The Oddfellows last year purchased and remodeled a large two 
story brick building on King Street, and ean boast of one of the best lodge rooms in 
the Maritime Provinces. The banking business is in the hands ot the Royal, Nova 
Scotia, and Bank of British North America, all of whom own their own buildings. 
and.each enjoying a large-patronage. An up-to-date business college is to be found, 
and. on account of the splendid training, applications are always on file for more 
pupils than are turned out. The County Kxhibition buildings are in town and each 
vear the Charlotte County Exhibition is held, and it is now recognized as one of the 
best exhibitions held in the Maritime Provinces and enjoys a very large patronage. 
The exhibit*, of live stock,,country produce and fancy work, shown at this exhibition, 
are equal to am shown in the largest centres, which, with the splendid list of free 
attractions and "good horse-raeeirig. makes rt grow more popular from year to year, 
and that-of 1917 bids to be the best ever and large attendance is expected.

St. Stephen is justly proud of her manufacturing plants each of which have from 
a snrall beginning grown to immense proportion, that of ( ,anong Bros., the well 
known confectioners, manufacturing the celebrated "Evangeline" and B."
rhocol.ttcs. have grow n to be the largest manufacturers of candy in Canada. In 
spile of the war their husincsswontinues ease, and they have taxed

the local labor market. In connection with the factory there is a splendid

he-erected. ■

Average cost per family in Canada 
mounting up but average for Merit 
Provinces lower than in other provin 

} New Brunswick rente Lowest in Cam 
Prices of meats and bread show 
upward move since 1914. Fuel pi 
also show large increases.

rage cost per week for.it 
foods for a family in New Brunswic 
now $8.70, according to a report publii 

, from the department of labour, 
is a dollar a week increase in the prov

Is:

over the previous year and more thi 
three dollar per week increase over 190 

The cost per week of a family bu> 
of staple foods in the province of ] 
Brunswick has increased in the follow 

nual amounts:
1900................. .
1905..................
1910.................

)

........... $5 38
5 83

.... 6 55
7 071915
8 701916

The cost of the weekly food bu 
per family in New Brunswick is 1< 
than Ontario, Manitoba, Saskatche 

« Alberta and British Columbia, bv 
higher than Prince Edward Island 
Quebec, and only one cent lower 

j , r Nova Scotia. The cost by the prov 
is shown in the following table, all 

large increases ovei

1
figures being 
previous years.

Nova Scotia........................  $8 71
Prince Edward Island.... 7 57 
New Brunswick................. 8 70

8 4ÏQuebec.....................
Ontario....................
Manitoba ... 
Saskatchewan

.... 884
to the ut> 8 68

8 8f
Alberta................................. 8 7Ç
British Columbia............... 9 21

The retail prices of staple articl 
consumption in Canada at the m 
of April, 1917, showed some large inct 
over the previous year. The prie 
sirloin steak, for example, was 33 
per pound in St. John, 30 to 32 cei 
Moncton, 25 cents in Fredericton 
28 cents in Newcastle. This wa

home loi the outside female help, which is modem and up-to-date. Mr. G. W. 
I lanctig. ibe founder and owner, is a man well known ihrough the Dominion as one 
of the leaders in Canadian industries, and is known for his charitable works. When 
the war first broke out. he insured all of the St. Stephen boys, who enlisted with the 
first contingent, for $1,000 each, he to pay the premiums thereon, and has continued 
to pay them from year to year. He has onh recently shown generous treatment to 
l\« employees by placing 350 shares of preferred stock of his firm, with a par value of 
$.'(0,00(1, in the hands of a trustee, on such terms that a semi-annual dividend of 3V$% 
witV be paid according to years in and completion of service to the parties named by 

I tht-'trustec. this to be paid so long as the party named continues in the service of 
the,Company. In the event of death, while still in their service, the stock or the 

I par vyalue inwash, will be delivered to parties specified by the holders of stock before 
1 I their demise. This distribution is made to salesmen and heads of departments, who 

I have been in the employ of the firm for many years. Mr. A. R. McKenzie, the well 
knovVn .and popular traveller, who has built up their extensive business in New 

111 Brunswick, has recently been appointed sales manager, a position made necessary 
I on account of the great extension of their business.

\
I

average for the province of 29.2 
the highest price in the province
in St.

The aver 
27.8 cents

age price for sirloin etea 
in Nova Scotia, 25.9_cei 

in Ontario.Quebec and 30.8 ce 
in New Brunswick was cheaper tf 
Ontario, but higher than in all the 
provinces.

The price of bread in New Brui 
was 6.5 cents per pound as con 
with 7 cents in Nova Scotia,

V Ontario and 6.6 cents in Quebec, 
^bread prices did not vary much i 

part of Canada. In New Brunswit 
price in St. John was higher tb 
Moncton, Fredericton or Newcastle 
price of bread by provinces was as ft

Nova Scotia............................ 7c. II
New Brunswick............  6.5c. 1
Quebec............................ ...5.6c. I
Ontario.............................,.J>.8c. V
Saskatchewan............ ..
Alberta...................... ..
British Cohimbiâ........

The New Brunswick average 
lower than Nova Scotia, Albert 
Ontario, but higher than Quebe 
British Columbia, and equal wit 
katchewan. The prices i 
Brunswick 
follows:

1

6 ceSity.
■

11

..6.5c. 1 

..7.1c. 1 
. ,6.2c. 1! X.

W. G. WHITE, General Manager GEO. A. ROGERS, Supt.
I n the 

urban centres show

—. ..6.6c. 1 
.....7.3c. I 

...........6.6c. I

Moncton...
St. John...
Fredericton
Newcastle.......................... 5;6c. 1
itatoes in New Brunswick 

time of this review were priced a 
ncr 90 lbs. as compared with $3 
Quebec. $3.53 for Ontario and 
for Manitoba. Compared with 
provinces the potato prices oi 
Brunswick showed the following 
the. quotations being for local 1 
1>£ bushels or 90 pounds.

New. Brunswick.........
Nova Scotia---- .........
Quebec ...—. —•
Ontario.. -. • ........
Saskatchewan....» ...»
Alberta................ ..
British Columbia.............. 2

New Brunswick potato prices wi 
lower than Quebec, Ontario and 
Columbia but were higher that 
Scotia, Saskatchewan and Albert 

Other commodities, including 
products, etc., showed that pi

..THE..
Gloucester Lumber & Trading Company

BATHURST, N. B.

f—------------- MANUFACTURERS OF------------------------

Spruce, Pine & Hardwood Lumber 
I Lath and Cedar Shingles 

Pulpwood - Ties - Timbers

!

$2

3
3
1) 2

:
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this harbor being fif 
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Being the entra 
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V r >takers of the well known brand of 
it of the splendid quality of their 
facturing plants in Canada. For 
Î. Ganong and Charles W. Young, 
ed with Messrs. Taylor Bros, in 
nt to Toronto as manager for the 
nirchased by Messrs. Lever Bros, 
nts, operating in practically every 
manager of their entire Canadian
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Astrologer Who Predicted En
try of U. S. Sees Trouble for 

Kaiser in November.
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■ ward Move Since 1914- ;^ch,hep^P™°Uhthted toE* "
i Fuel Price, Abo Show
” Large Increa*». -™d JÿjKfc&SS* 5Æ£ “ .. .

House rents in Ne.w Brunswick are Wood in New Brunswick ts 
somewhat lower th®ir in marly _ of the tively. cheap, 
other provinces. The averhge rent of S4.Q9 oer loi 
a six-roomed modern house in New 
Brunswick, with all sanitary conveniences, 
is placed at. $14.00 per month as compared 
with $16.60 in Nova Scotia, $15.62 in 
Quebec. $17.06 in Onatrio, $22.00 in 
Manitoba, $21.26 in Saskatchewan, $21.13 
in Alberta, and $17,06 in British Cplumbia.

shown cheaper in New 
in any other province

Factory el High-Class Breads, Rolls, Cake and Pastry
Stuart Armour who In February of 

this year predicted the entry ot the 
United States Into the European war, 

careful April 
ew Brunswick 
he highest in

rade pf ladies' shoes, 'commenced 
irds burned out, but have rebuilt 
manufacturers in Eastern Canada, 
■ietors of this firm are natives of 
factories, near Boston, fast forg- 
ations here,, Mr. Jonn Clark, the 
inager of a chain of factories in 
-, superintendent of one of them, 
taken place of a line not before 
d from the neighboring republic, 
o-date store in Canada is display-

per ton. Jn the 
of coal in Ne 
be one of t

has since then made very 
mathematical calculations and gives It 
aa his opinion that the war will come 
to a close In Marhh or April, 1918.

Mr. Armorr Is not a professional 
astrologer, but has been a sincere 
student of It tor twenty years. He Is 
the manager of Mount Stephen House, 
in Field, British Columbia, and In his 
leisure hours devotes his attention to 
figuring out events from the stars and 
his predictions have come to pass to 
such an extent that he made quite a 
name tor himself as a prophet In 
western Canada. His prediction now

Wrapped Bread

sDWYER )BUTTER-NUTNew Brunswick is compara-
___ r,. Soft wood was valued, at

$4.69 per long cord in April as compared 
with $6.75 for Quebec, $6.07 for Ontario, 
$7.75 for Manitoba, $3.83 for Alberta 
arid $4:76: for British Columbia. New 
Brunswig and Alberta thus have the 
cheanest soft wood in Canada.

valued in New Brunswick at 
long cord as compared with 
Quebec, $8.66 for Ontario, 
lanitoba, $8.33 lor Saskatch

ewan, $6.33 for Alberta. Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick and Alberta are the three 

ting the lowest prices to

Average cost per family in Canada still 
mounting up but average for Maritime 
Provinces lower than in other provinces. 
New Brunswick rents Lowest in Canada. 
Prices of meats and bread show big 
upward move since 1914. Fuel prices 
also show large increases.

SPECIAL

Mother’s White Clover
Hardcheapest

wood wn»
$7.38 per 
$9.46 Tor 
$9.00 for Manitoba, $8.3 
ewan, $6.33 for Alberta.

in Alberta, and i 
Rents are thus
Brunswick than in any other province 
in Canada, not including Prince Edward 
Island, for which the statistics

The average cost per week for , staple 
foods for a family in New Brunswick is 
now $8.70, according to a report published 
from the department of labour. This 
is a dollar a week increase in the province 
over the previous year and more than a 
three dollar per week increase over 1900.

The cost per week of a family budget 
of staple foods in the province of New 
Brunswick has increased in the 

nual amounts:
1900.................
1905............... .
1910...............

Is:
“From the viewpoint ot astrology 

the entry ot the United States Into the 
great war has given ua another tactor 
to be taken Into consideration in arriv
ing at a conclusion of the time the 
war will endure. With this addition to 
the forces ot right the war can by no . 
means last past July, 1918, and those 
men who are talking ot two or three 
more years of war are mistaken.

“As I stated In my article In the 
New York Herald of October 22, 1916, 
there Is much evidence that the war 
will close In 1917, though from the 
stellar Influence ot the United States, 
now to be taken Into consideration. It 
may possibly last until June or July,
1918. Hpwever, when the evil aspects 
that are brewing against the Kaiser 
are considered, in my opinion, the 
utmost length of the-war can go is to 
March or April, 1918.

"Gemini has been a fateful sign to 
the United States and the disturbing, 
llbçrty-loving plant Uranus was in 
that sign during the wars of the Revo
lution and the Rebellion, and was in 
opposition to that sign during the 
Spanlsh-Amerlcan War. On the other 
hand, Jupiter In that sign brings peace 
and prosperity to the United States 
and Jupiter enters Gemini, June 16 ot 
this year and leaves it In July, 1918.

"In November of this year, the plan
ets In the Kaiser's horoscope will pro
duce a chaotic condition of affairs— 
plots, counter plots and revolutions.
The German people will begin to see 
the abyss toward which they have 
been led since 1914.

“The question that occurs to an 
astrologer Is, Will this finish the Kai
ser and lead to a peace or will events 
wait until March or April, 1918. while 
Saturn is stationary in opposition to 
the Kaisers’ sun? It calls for a close 
decision, but one thing the reader may 
be sure of—that on the arrival of the 
last named period the Kaiser will 
either be dethroned or dead. If the L 
war is not ended in 1917 the end of It ^ 
will be so clearly in sight that the ^
world will begin to figure on what \
shall be done when peace arrives."

—/

Unwrapped Bread 

Square, Long, Cream, Vienna, 
Home-Made, Brown, Etc.

nces reporting tne lowest prices 
_ consumer for hard and soft wood.
These -figures are sufficient to show the 

relative cost of living in New Brunswick 
as compared with other provinces. Gen
erally. speaking, the cost of living is • 
slightly lower in the Maritime Provinces 
than in any of the other Canadian 
provinces. The average for Quebec is 
a little lôwer than the average for the 
Maritime Provinces, if Prince Edward 

is not included, but . the average 
s Maritime Province», including 

is the lowest

published in this review.
The highest hduse rents, according to 

thia department report, in New Brunswick 
are in Moncton ana the lowest in St. John, 
Fredericton arid Newcastle* are equal, the 
quotations being for six ^domed modern 
house average rent. The figures for the 
provincial towns are as follows:

Siis located on the river side in the 
xistence is a history of continuous 
ry, 100 by 268 feet they now have 
include the original factory, two 
linery; a new building adjacent, 
erial, grinding, etc.; a two story 
•e manufactured during the past 
ffice building. The management 
stave mill to their equipment, in 
in which about half of the output 

ly turned out. A wharf 200 feet 
es the facilities for receiving such 
shipping a portion of the output, 
asement floor in the factory, while 
! to the main floor of the factory 
•d when received, on floor scales 
r, the full length of the building, 
outgoing freight. The Dominion 
;mselves throughout the Maritime 
ships of Quebec, and the demand 
year in the vicinity of 1,000 car 

he busy season, employment was

t

following

r !
..........$5 38

6 83 AVERAGE MONTHLY RENT.
6 too

-St. John 
Moncton......
Fredericton----- -
Newcastle.........................  14 00

The rents for all the Canadian provinces 
are considerably lower than in other 
countries and are lower than in the 
United States. The increases in the 
rents have not been as large in Canada 
as the increases in other living necessities, 
and this has to some extent made un for 
the advances in foodstuffs. There have 
been fairly good increases in all wages in 
Canada since 1900, although it is generally 
conceded that the cost of living has risen 
at a larger percentage than the pay rolls 
or the wage averages, this being tr 
every part of the world. 1900 $5.;*8

Anthracite coal in New Brunswick was 1905, $5.83 
quoted in the statistical review in April 1910, $6.55 
at $13.00 per ton as compared with 1913, $7.04 
$9.66 for Quebec, $9.09 for Ontario, 1914, $7.44 
$12.12 for Manitoba, $14.31 for Saskatch- 1915, $7.67 
ewan. $6.75 for Alberta and $12.60 for 1916, $8.70

6 56 med modem house.
........$12 00
.:... 16 00 
........ 14.-00

ST. JOHN. N. B.; 1915.................................... 7 07
J 1916................................... 8 70

The cost of the weekly food budget 
per family in New Brunswick is lower 
than Ontario, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 

iAlberta and British Columbia, but is 
higher than Prince Edward Island and 
Quebec, and only one cent lower than 

j r Nova Scotia. The cost by the provinces 
is shown in the following table, all the 
figures being large increases over all 

l. previous years.
Nova Scotia...................... $8 71
Prince Edward Island.... 7 57 
New Brunswick...............  8 70

Island 
of the
Priace "Edward • Island, 
in Canada. In view of the mild climj»: 
of the Maritime Provinces and the more 
than usual comforts enjoyed in the home 
surroundings, the cost of living is not 
abnormally high when compared with 
other parts of tne Dominion.

INCREASE in cost of LIVING.
IN NEW BRUNSWICK.

The following chart indicates the increases 
in the cost of living for New Brunswick 

in the family food budget for 
one week's average as taken in a census 
of April, 1917. The Maritime provinces 
average is the lowest in Canada.

\

as shown
8 48Quebec

Ontario 8 84 AND8 68Manitoba..........................
Saskatchewan...................
Alberta............ .................
British Columbia.............

The retail prices of staple 
consumption in Canada at the middle 
of April, 1917, showed some large increases 
over the previous year. The price of 
sirloin steak, for example, was 33 cents 

pound in St. John, 30 to 32 cents in 
oncton, 25 cents in Fredericton and 

28 cents in Newcastle. This was an 
average for the province of 29.2 cents, 
the highest price In the province being 
in St. John.

The average price for sirloin steak was 
27.8 cents in Nova Scotia, 25.9 cents in 
Quebec and 30.8 cents in Ontario. Beef 
in New Brunswick was cheaper than in 
Ontario, but higher than in all the other 
provinces.

The price of bread in New Brunswick 
was 6.5 cents per pound as compared 
with 7 cents in Nova Scotia, 6 cents in 

X Ontario and 5.6 cents in Quebec. The 
^bread prices did not vary much in any 

part of Canada. In New Brunswick the 
price in St. John was higher than in 
Moncton, Fredericton or Newcastle. The 
price of bread by provinces was as follows:

Nova Scotia........................7c. lb.
New Brunswick.........     6.5c. lb.
Quebec....................... ...5.6c. lb.
Ontario..,.............. ....5.8c. lb.
Saskatchewan............ ...6.5c. lb.
Alberta.................. • • • • .7.1c. lb.
British Cohimbià...........6.2c. lb.

The New Brunswick average was 
lower than Nova Scotia, Alberta and 
Ontario, but higher than Quebec and 
British Columbia, and equal with Sas
katchewan. The prices in the New 
Brunswick urban centres showed as 
follows:

8 86
!8 79

9 25
articles of LUXURY CAKE!

1
Mr. C. E. Huestis is the manager 
nufacturing axes and other edge 

In addition to their usual large 
shipped several thousand dozens 

irge orders have been shipped to

■ ARGUMENTS IN FAVOR OF
PUBLIC UTILITY SECURITIES

Clean, From a Sanitary 
Bakery to Your Table.

BAKERY - - MILFORD
St. John Co., N. B.

(1) . Stability of earnings. Because they supply a necessity 
of community life and therefore are practically independent of 
the violent fluctuations ip general business conditions.

(2) . Almost unlimited field {or further development of 
business among present patrons and consumers in addition to 
the normal growth resulting from increase in population.

(3) . Protection rendered by the Provincial Public Utility 
Commissions through regulations of issue of securities.

(4) . A ready market exists for the-securities of large and 
successful Public Utility corporations.

(5) . A higher income may be secured through investment 
in carefully, selected Public Utility securities, than can be ob
tained by investment in other securities of equal merit.

aley & Son, which was completely 
:ed by a larger and modem plant, 
ile manufacture all kinds of lumber 
to various pbints. 

i, all of which are shouting prosper-

1
1 :

Y:

li

A DOMINION IN

AMHERST BOOT & SHOE CO., Limited incorporated in
CANADA

We offer in lots to suit Buyers a BlockGEO. A. ROGERS, Supt. NEW BRUNSWICK POWER COMPANY 
(St. John Railway Company).

7% CUMULATIVE FIRST PREFERRED STOCK.
This Company owns and oper- I Company owns all the avail- 
ates without competition the able water power sites in its 
electric light, power and gas territory, 
business and the street railway 
system of the City of St. John,
N. B., and vicinity, serving 
a population of about 60,000.
The properties have been in 
successful operation for many 
years and the earnings have 
shown steady increases. The

Excellent Comradeship!

Nation Building and Business Building

-------6.6c. lb.
.... .7.3c. lb. 

.......... 6.6c. lb.

Moncton...
St. John...
Fredericton
Newcastle............. 5.6c. lb.

Potatoes in New Brunswick at the 
time of this review were priced at $3.89 
per 90 lbs. as compared with $3.24 for 
Quebec, $3.53 for Ontario and $1.83 
for Manitoba. Compared with other 
provinces the potato prices of New 
Brunswick showed the following prices, 
the quotations being for local bags of 
1>£ bushels or 90 pounds.

New. Brunswick^.....
Nova Scotia.
Quebec.....
Ontario.. «1 53
Saskatchewan...... ...* 1 98
Alberta--------- -------------
British Columbia............. 2 97

New Brunswick potato prices were thus 
lower than Quebec, Ontario and British 
Columbia but were higher than Nova 
Scotia, Saskatchewan and Alberta.

Other commodities, including dairy 
products, etc., showed that prices in

Already steps have been 
taken to develop the latent 
possibilities of the Company 
and it is the opinion of experts 
that the earning* will show a 
marked increase in the next 
fèw years.in g Company has followedFor 50 years our company 

the flag and kept the pace from Halifax$2 89 Price to Yield 7%! ... 2 35
......... 3 24 SPECIAL CIRCULAR UPON REQUEST.

to Prince Rupert.) Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.2 24

WE HAVE GROWNJames McMurray, Managing Director.
HALIFAX, N. S.

; SEE HOWl ST. JOHN, N. B.

$16,266
$1,170,505

QUAUTY
VOLUME

1867 
Sales 1917
Sales0 F At the Head bf Tide Water

By J. M. FLEWELLING, Secretary Board of Trade.

(Continued from preceding page).

The St. Croix river, on which the town is situated, is navigable to this point, 
and there are two seamboat companies operating between here and St. John and the

it is reported by Government engineers and harbor experts to be one of the best 
harbors in the world, and of sufficient size to house the entire British navy, 
necessity of additional harbor space on the Atlantic coast is an established fact and 
this harbor being fifty miles nearer European ports and fifty miles nearer Montreal 
and the west by present rail connections, makes it ideally located.

The coal supply of the St. Croix valley and northern Neiy Brunswickcounties

New Brunswick, many hundred cars pas» through each year. . . ,
The water supply of the four towns is furnished by St. Stephen and is proclaimed 

to be the very best to be found, coming as it does from a large boiling spring with 
natural filtration. St. Stephen is lighted by botii gas and electricity, there being 
considerable electric power available for manufacturing purposes, and a very low 
rate given on fuel gas. In addition to this several thousand horse power is available 
from the various water powers on the St. Croix river.

od Lumber
Singles
imbers

The growth 
As well as

is in
in

The Customers say they got5000 Satisfied
their money’s worth.

Amherst Boot & Shoe Company, Limited
AMHERST -- -- HALIFAX -- -- REGINA

À

WELCOMED!
| 1
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Phone Main 2148

St. John Bakery
STANDARD BREAD

Cakes and Pastry
Noted for QUALITY and CLEANLINESS

HEALTH BROWN BREAD?HAVE YOU TRIED 
A LOAF OF OUR

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor
treet, ■ St. John, N. B.
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STEEL COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
PRODUCTS

“HAMILTON" PIG IRON 
BASIC, MALLEABLE AND FOUNDRY

Hr
k

IRON AND STEEL
BLOOMS, BILLETS, BARS, WIRE RODS, ANGLES, CHANNELS

PLOW BEAMS, ETC
FORGINGS

Car Axles, Shape and Drop Forgings, Horse Shoes, Carnage and Automobile Hardware, Top Goods, Etc.
WIRE, ETC

Steel, Bras, Copper and Bronze, Heavy and Fine, Bnght Annealed, Coppered, Liquor Bright, Galvanized and Tinned.- 
Steel and Copper Cable, Clothes Lme, Wire Nails, Staples, Barb Wire, Woven Wire Fencing, Fence Gates

RAILWAY FASTENINGS
Angle Bars, Track Bolts, Tie Plates, Spikes, Tie Rods, Etc.

NAILS, SPIKES, RIVETS, ETC
Wire, Cut, Boat and Horse Shoe Nails, Railway, Pressed and Drift Spile 

Tacks and Shoe Nails, Steel and Copper Rivets and Burrs, Iron, Brass and Copper
POLE LINE HARDWARE

Pole Steps, Cross Arm Braces, Guy Clamps and Guy Rods, Etc., Black and Galvanized

BOLTS, NUTS AND WASHERS
Machine, Carriage, Elevator, Stove, Tire and Sleigh Shoe Bolls, Blank, Tapped Nuts and Washers

WROUGHT PIPE
Black and Galvanized Nipples and Couplings 

SCREWS

Province

Ontario.................................
Nova Scotia .......................
Quebec................................
British Columbia.............
New Brunswick................
Prince Edward Island. .
Manitoba.............................
Saskatchewan....................
Alberta ..................................

P

Totals
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Wood and Machine Steel, Brass and Bronze
LEAD PRODUCTS 

Lead Pipe, White Lead, Shot and Putty I
;

The Steel Company of Canada, Limited ■I

HAMILTON i\TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG A 4.
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Canada Exports Vast Quantities to Britain 

and Other Lands

f

Service - r •

hj
Cost of Producing Fruit Shown

The fruit industry of Canada has become, during late years, one of the most flourishing in the 
Dominion, and the apple is by far the most important product of this branch of trade. As is well 
known, Nova Scotia has an international reputation as an apple field, and the culture of this fruit 
in New Brunsw ck is becoming more general and more scientifically conducted. The area in Canada 
in which apples can be successfully grown commercially is very great, so great that if it were all 
covered with apple trees bearing there would be more than enough apples to supply the markets 
of the world. As new and hardier varieties are introduced the area of successful apple production 

| is gradually widening and no one is bold enough to say where the northern limit will eventually be.

A large proportion of the provinces of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island 
arc suitable for apple culture. The provinces of Ontario and Quebec have an area of about seven 
hundred miles in length and varying in width from thirty to one hundred and fifty miles where 
apples can be successfully grown. Apples can be grown for commercial purposes on Vancouver 
Islann and the lower main'and of British Columbia and in innumerable valleys from the boundary 
line north to the Grand Trunk Pacific railway or farther, which vary in sizes from a few acres to 
many thousands of acres in extent.

In the prairie provinces apples are grown to a very limited extent yet, but in time, no doubt, f 

large areas in these provinces will be devoted to this fruit.
The extent of the apple industry so far as the number of trees and quantity of fruit produced is 

concerned can be gathered from the following table compiled from the Dominion» census:

IDA, LIMITED
'

k

CHANNELS I
BushelsNon-BearingBearingProvince

Ontario .........................
Nova Scotia .................
Quebec............................
British Columbia
New Brunswick...........
Prince Edward Island
Manitoba......................
Saskatchewan ............
Alberta .........................

6,250,672
1,666,382
1,481,239

573,377
272,886

2,053,302
884,070
860.064

1,465.602
229,833

6,544,788 
1,534,820 
1,252,523 

510,763 
393,862
147,637 - : 68.342 , ,. .160,124
‘ 4,292 

1,449

ile Hardware, Top Goods, Etc r7
1,49817,802

905,434
4,448 189333

... 10,390,457 6,578,956 10,408,457Totals.
right, Galvanized and Tinned. Stranded, 

a Wire Fencing, Fence Gates

: • : : *

The cost of developing an apple orchard has been estimated by experts at about $7,000 for 
twenty-five acres up to the time the trees are ten years old. With a capital of $2,550 to Start with 
the interest would be, for ten years at six per cent, $2,016.61.

The cost of cultivating and pruning for nine years is estimated at $4.00 an acre, or $1,217.95. 
For fertilizing and spraying, the cost is estimated at the same figures. The cost per acre at ten years 
of age is placed at $280.10.>t

», Etc Ail orchard of one thousand trees should at the end of the tenth year have produced five hundred 
barrels of apples, which should fairly represent a revenue of Sl.OOO above expenses for handling 
them. This revenue, deducted from the $7,000, would leave an indebtedness of $6,000. about 

The estimate of $250 per acre as the cost of developing a ten year old orchard is$240 per acre, 
approximately correct.

After the tenth the cost of production is estimated at $33.66 per acre. This includes pruning, 
$4.00; ploughing and first cultivation, $3.00; spraying four times, using five gallons per tree per 
application, 800 gallons at one cent per gallon, $8.00; four cultivations at fifty cents each, $2.00; 
cost of application, $5.66; fertilizers, $7.00; cultivation and cover crop, $4.00; two men on rods at 
$1.75, $3.50.

An acre of orchard should produce from the tenth to the fifteenth year an average of one thou
sand barrels, or one barrel a tree, and from that on at least two barrels per tree.

Drift Spikes

rass and G)pper

The cost of managing twenty-five acres at $33.66 per acre would amount to $841.50: which, if 
1,000 barrels are produced, would equal $84.15 per barrel.' After the fifteenth year the crop will 
increase to 2,000 barrels, whereas the expenditure per acre Will not be any greater, which Increase 
will lessen the cost of production at once by one-half, or to 42 cents per barrel.

The apple was planted in Canada as early as the first part of the seventeenth century. In 
New Brunswick the early settlers started the cultivation of orchards, although there was no thought 
of conducting the industry on the scale it is now. - There-are numerous large.orchards in the province, 
some of them ten or more acres in extent. One of the greatest dangers which the orchardists have 
to guard against is frost at blossoming time. Some growers have tried the smudge process with 

that is keeping covered tires which emit thick smoke. This is the same plan which is ueed 
in the fruit-growing districts of California and other regions. The danger of frost is greatest in the 
river valleys or in sections removed from the salt air of the ocean.

The north shore of the province and the St. John valley are good apple growing districts, al
though the danger of frost is greater in the valley.

Then there is the Insect evil, which is remedied in the spraying process referred to above.

The capabilities of New Brunswick for the production of apples are very great, for much of 
the fruit now grown is of splendid appearance and of excellent quality. The Fameuse apple, grown 
largely in Quebec province, is a variety which does well in New Brunswick, especially in the northern 
sections. The actual cost of growing a barrel of apples is from $1.12 to $1.50.

Of course the far-famed Annapolis Valley is the greatest apple growing district of the Maritime 
Provinces, and the methods in vogue there can be studied with profit. And the gov ernment exper
imental stations are also of great assistance to producers. The packing of apples is regarded as 
highly important by the government, as the care and selection used are factors of first importance in 
the markets of thy world. The time of big ones on the top and the little ones in the rest of the 
barrel has gone by and has proved that it is more profitable to market exactly what is Indicated 
on the top.

The great war has interfered with the apple trade in Europe, but in normal times hundreds of 
thousands of barrels are shipped across the Atlantic by Canada and the United States.

Here are a few figures showing the exports from Canada to the l nited Kingdom. 1912, 1,481,485 
barrels; 1913,1,245,104; 1914,858,419; 1916.525,316.

The British market is of course more important by far than all the countries ol the world com
bined. In 1912 Canada exported to ports in the British Empire, 1,522,163 barrels; in 1913, 1,283,- 
121; in 1914, 808,546; in 1915, 1,081,500; and last year 567,337.

The foreign countries imported Canadian apples to the extent of 142,002 barrels in 1912; 
41,648 in 1913; 48,836 in 1914; 35,836 in 1915 and 10.114 last year.

The Empire took from us in 1913, 228,101 pounds of dried apples and foreign countries, 2.921,- 
519. Last year the Empire emported from Canada 801,418 pounds, and foreign countries, 618,704.

A New Brunswick apple growers' association was formed recently and more attention Is being 
directed to this valuable industry all over the province than ever before. Up to twenty-five years 
ago most of the orchards were left to take care of themselves and pruning was an art little practised. 
There is every reason to believe that the cultivation of this popular fruit will increase rapidlv in 
the next dozen years.
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Do Y ou Know Positively 
That You Cannot Use 
Electric Power 
to Advantage?

“Nowadays you canAs one-man said recently: 
do almost everything with electricity.

He referred, of course, to anything requiring 
mechanical force to make it operative.

In your business, and in your home, there is bound 
to be work that Electricity can perform better than 
it is done now---and usually more economically.

We have a department in our organization which 
specializes in showing people how to use electric service.

If you suspect that Electric Power can be 
made useful to YOU, call in our representatives and 
explain your needs. Our men will be glad to take all 
the lime necessary to make an investigation, go over the 
proposition with you carefully, and to submit authori- 
five advice, plans and estimates.

There will be no fancied grievance on our part should you 
decide not to make the installation.

New Brunswick Power Co’y
Corner Dock and Union StreetsPhone 2430

A simple complete system for retail stores
0» 1.0.0
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The new
National Credit FileThe electrically operated 

National Cash Register Cuts out all book-keeping of customers' 
No blotter—no daybook — no 

customers' ledger. Every customers’ ac
count balanced to the minute.

Does 2-* necessary things in three seconds. 
Simple to operate saves time. Forces 
accuracy — gives quick service.

accounts.

Stops leaks, satisfies Customers 
Increases profits in stores

cash register. It is so simple that anyone 
operate it. It is speedy and conven- 

It is so complete that a record of the
Our new model cash registers do more 
effectively and mure quickly all the neces
sary operations in the handling of money. 
They save time, slop losses, prevent mis
takes due to carelessness or inaccuracy. 
'They safeguard your profits. They are 
indispensable to the efficient management 
of the modern store.
The credit file is a new X. t ■ R- invention 
as important to you as your telephone or

can 
ient.
whole credit business is always available. 
It is safe, records being in sight, but 
locked away from all tampering. There 
is nothing else like it.
Information about National Cash Registers 
and National Credit Files can be obtained 
easily from any N. C. R. office or from us.

The National Cash Register Co. of Canada, Limited
Christie Street Toronto
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Don’t Feed Your 

and Costly Grains.

CANADIAN
It makes them ch 

flow of milk in Milch 
It Will Improve 

in Perfect Condition. 
TRY ONE BAG - - -

J.Dru0 *
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Canadian Shipping Statistics
-

i
-

Big Increases in The Total Tonnage of Vessels Plying 
Between The Inland Lake Ports as Well as From 

The Atlantic Ocean Ports—Not Very 
Much Increase in Pacific 

Ocean Business

1916 was the biggest shipping year in the history of Canada, notwithstanding 
the scarcity of ship-bottoms on account of the war. The exports from Canada 
increased at such an enormous rate that all previous records in shipping statistics 
were broken. The shipping statistics give evidence of the prosperity which marked
fourmonthsdoUfS19rdUnng 1916’ figUres which have b6611 maintained during the first

PARAMOUNT PICTURES 5Œ

Maritime
Foundry & Machine 

Works, Ltd.

VWts Him Stfy-

DISTRIBUTORS FOR

Paramount, After*» and Silznick 
For The Dominion ol Canada

!

St John. N.B., Montreal. P.Q., Winnipeg, Mon., Calgary, Alta., Vanceemr, S.O.

Head Offick-12 Queer St., East, Toronto, Ont. 
I. soar in, Générai. Manager.

I

ANNOUNCEMENT OF COMING RELEASES i One of the biggest increases in the shipping from Montreal was the export trade 
in dairy produce. The season was an unusually active one, especially in cheese as 
the demand from England was persistently good and the large government purchases 
for the army supplies, with the smaller English production and lighter American 
offerings, tended to increase the demand. The cheese exports for the season ending 
with December were the largest in the past nine years, amounting to 2,142,699 boxes 
an increase of 290,968 boxes over the previous year. The cash value of the increase 
was approximately $11,015,833 over 1915.

! Marguerite
Julio n Bid 
Billie B 
Madam Petrova 

, Wallace Reid
1 Pauline Frederick

Mary Pick ford 
DouglasFairbanks 
Robert Warwick 

•nna Talmadae

Clark Valentine Girl 
Mrs. Raffles Career 

The Land of Promise
- - Undying Flame 
The Thing We Love

Her Better Self 
The Little American 

Wild and Woolv
- The SUent Master 

The Law of Compensation

CHATHAM, N. B. I
SUCCESSORS TO

Alex. Dunbar & Sons Co., Limited, Woodstock, N. B. 
Miller's Foundry A Machine Works, Chatham, N. B.

COMING SOON I
JOAN THB WOMAN GERALDINE FARRAR

1 he export trade in butter was also the largest in ten years, owing chiefly to 
causes brought about by the war. The season's butter exports were 177 189 oackaces 
with a value of about $3,426,742, while from Montreal the season's 
amounted to 373,295 cases.

A SENSATIONAL TEN-REEL MASTERPIECE.

)< The following is a copy of a night letter received from the Arte raft "Artrra/i today arranged 
with Thomas H. Inca tor Wtliutm 5. Hart prodmtions and Thomas H. I me specials tar 
4rieraft release' MANUFACTURERS OFegg exports

Logging Engines
..AND ..

Mill Machinery
Steam Boats and Launches

A comparative statement issued in December by the Board of Grain Commis
sioners of Canada giving the total quantities of grain shipped from Port Arthur and 
fort William during the seasons of navigation. 1913, 1914, 1915 and 1916, shows 
that during the past year a record has been created both in the number of cargoes 
shipped trom the head ol the lakes and in the amount of grain carried In 895 
C anadian vessels and 56,5 American vessels. 255.969,500 bushels of all kinds of grain 
were carried east. Phis was an increase of 541 cargoes and 52,200,000 bushels 
191,1 and was more than double the amount shipped in 1914.

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.
^Oldest Wholesale Drug House in The Maritime Provinces 

ESTABLISHED 1896 over

American vessels carried only one-third of the amount of grain shipped 
rom the head ot the lakes, but in 1916 Canadian vessels carried only 13,000 000 

bushels more than American vessels. In the season of 1916, 565 United States 
vessels carried 84,397,000 bushels as against 138 vessels carrying 23,000,000 bushels 
in 1914.

In 1914
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Drugs, Patent Medicines, 
Druggists’ Sundries and Spices.

Gangs, Rotarys,
Clapboard Planers,

Clapboard Machines
For the shipping period from September 1 to December 1, 65,680,000 bushels 

ot grain were shipped to Canadian and United States ports in 474 vessels, of which 
amount 39.500,000 bushels went to United States ports, and 26,180,000 bushels to 
t anadian ports.

Sole proprie, rs of the Hawker Medicine Company's valu
able remedies including Liver and Stomach Tonic, Tolu and 
Cherry Balsam, Dvspepsa Cure, Catarrh Cure and Liver Pills.

Full Lines of Whole and Ground Spices. 
Essences, Extracts, Syrups and Lime Juice.

Special Attention Given to Letter Orders and 
Applications by Letter for Quotations Solicited

Edgers, Splitters,The shipping I rom the Maritime ports has continued very active during the 
t ear as is evidenced in the customs revenue at St. John for May and in the harbour III 
revenue, the year's business holding the increases shown in the previous year Halifax I 
on account of being the port of inspection for all vessels clearing for Europe has had 
a- considerably larger number of vessels in port during the past winter than has St ™ 
John.

Lath Machines,
Shingle Machines

A feature of the shipping trade during the past year has been the car congestion 
which has become so serious as to prompt the railway companies to request the 
government to give them permission to increase the demurrage charges, in an effort 
to cause more promptness among shippers in unloading cargoes.
, , The large increases in the shipping statistics from the ports of Montreal St 
John and Halifax have been largely due to the increase in exports of every kind to 
Great Britain and to France, this being especially true of the exports of food products 
Big shipments have also been made to Belgium. War orders have greatly increased 
the exports from all ports, making the exports increases bigger in percentage than the 
imports. This is establishing balances on the right side of the ledger which it is 
hoped may be maintained after the

The scarcity of ship-bottoms has been very acute and is likely to continue so 
until the close of the war, but in view of this scarcity the shipping from all the eastern 
ports has continued much better than was expected at the commencement of the 
season.

Hoisting Engines in All Sizes 
Marine Engines in All Sizes70-72 Prince William Street, St. John, NB.

war.

The shipments of military equipment and foodstuffs have been very large from 
the ports of Montreal, St. John and Halifax, while the incoming freights have included 
uniforms, etc., belonging to soldiers who have been killed at the front. Big flour and 
grain shipments have been included in the 1916 trade and in the 1917 exports to date 
from the eastern ports and it is expected that there will continue to be very large 
shipments of foodstuffs from these ports during the whole of this year.

A new feature of the shipping trade in Canada will be the inauguration of a 
freight service by the federal government from the Atlantic to the Pacific coasts of 
the Dominion, via the Panama Canal. As announced several months ago, tenders 
lor the construction of boats for this proposed service have been asked for and it 
is believed that the inauguration of the government service will be followed by such 
a service being undertaken by numerous private companies. This will greatly assist 
the exporters of both the eastern and western provinces.

In 1916 the federal government voted $2,630,734 for mail subsidies and steam
ship subventions this expenditure being divided among the companies doing business 
ifoon nîînthe ^tla"t,c and Pacific oceans. Some of the biggest subsidies included 
51 000,000 to the Canada-Cuba service and over $340,000 to Canada, West Indies . 
and South America services. One hundred and eighty thousand five hundred dollars 
went to the services between Canada, Australia and New Zealand and over $250 000 
to the services between Canada, Japan and China.

i

;

it
* i.

Floral Bloom . . Sl?mc ,of th.e biggest government expenditures in subsidies, mail moneys, etc., -
to the local services m the Maritime Provinces are shown in the following table: The Oak 

in tree STRENGTHGaspe Basin and Dalhousie to Campbellton
Grand Manan and the mainland......................
Halifax and Newfoundland via Cape Breton
St. John and Digby.............................t.............
St. John, Westport and Yarmouth..................
St. John, Bay of Fundy and Minas Basin...

if for Bridal Functions $15,000 
10,000 
10,000 
20,000 
10,000 
8,000

, a.v.ery large number of expenditures for subsidies, etc., to local 
services in the Maritime Provinces running from $1,000 to $10,000 and giving encour
agement to the carrying of freight and passengers to points in every part of the 
provinces, thus providing for a service which would otherwise have been impossible. 
1 his not only benefits the residents of out-of-way and sparsely populated points in 
their own personal travel but also makes possible the profitable shipments of such 
products as fish, vegetables and other food products. The expenditures for such 
service autb°rized in 1916, including Canada and France service, totalled $2,961,400, 
while for 1917-1918 the authorized expenditure was $2,952,400. Over 20,000 vessels 
enter or clear the ports of the Maritime Provinces every year, this number being given 
loin tWk in’ü?bTri.of ^entering and clearing some forty Maritime ports during 
1916. While St John and Halifax are the biggest ports, especially in exports to the 
European countries, there are big produce and lumber exports from other ports of 
die provinces, while Sydney's exports are swelled in the big annual coal Shipments 
Several Maritime ports export lumber of South America and the exports from these

: culture is 
the type

ANB
[OR*Fashion, daintiness and artistic effect are delicately 

blended in our bouquets for nuptial 
matters of this kind receiving the direct personal 
attention of specially trained members of our staff.

Home and church decorations are carefully worked 
out in conformity with your own ideas, guided by 
our long and varied experience which is freely at 
your disposal.

Only fresh cut flowers and foliage are employai and 
every care is taken to ensure perfect satisfaction.

ENDURANCEforoccasions.

There were
/GENUINE ENGLISH OAK TANNED

Leather Belting*i

» Stand» For The Same Thing in

Power Transmission
MANUFACTURED BY

D. k. McLaren, ltd.
STOCK DEF0T IN ST. JOHN

90 GERMAIN STREET

;s
Let Us Help You Ih Your Plans.

Vr

ADAM SHAND - Florist.

: The Rosery - 53 Germain Street
Phones: Store, Main 1267 ; Greenhouse, Main 2963-41

Continued on next page.
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D. & J. RITCHIE & CO.
NEWCASTLE, N. B.

MANUFACTURERS AND SHIPPERS OF

Spruce, Pine and Hemlock

LUMBER
Telephone Poles,

Railroad Ties, Etc.

Shipments by Rail or Water. 
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Statistic ï

MANN*4> HORSEMEN! 
41 FARMERS!

Canadian Shipping Statisticss il ?
BIG INCREASES IN THE TOTAL TONNAGE OF VESSELS PLYING BE

TWEEN THE INLAND LAKE PORTS AS WELL AS FROM THE 
„ ATLANTIC OCEAN PORTS, NOT VERY MUCH INCREASE 

IN PACIFIC OCEAN BUSINESS.

AXE & TOOL«a, STOCKMEN!$ Plying 
From

COMPANY

Maritime PUT UP BY ST.STERHEN, N. B.*

©BLACK! KAMOV* /

XT I

(Continued from previous page).
ports to West Indies and Cuba are continually increasing. Yarmouth exports largely 
to Boston,' principally fish, farm produce and manufactured cottons, the latter 
generally in bond to foreign countries.

Special Maul Head Steel Poll 
Axe For Orhrlne Wedge*.

Why Carry a Sledge, When You 
Can Carry Axe & Sledge In One ?

IS THE
WATCHWORDFoundry & Machine 1 For MAN and 

BEAST
withstanding 
rom Canada 
ng statistics 
hich marked 
ring the first

Increases re Canadian Shipping
THE FOLLOWING CHART SHOWS THE INCREASES IN THE TONNAGE OF 

SEA-GOING AND INLAND VESSELS ENTERING AND CLEARING 
CANADIAN PORTS (EXCLUSIVE OF COASTING VESSELS).

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF CELEBRATED REGISTERED BRAND

“I. X. L.”Works, Ltd. Don’t Feed Your Cattle and Horses Valuable 
and Costly Grains. Mix their feed with our

CANADIAN STOCK FOOD Axes and Edge Toolsexport trade 
n cheese, as 
it purchases 
:r American 
ason ending 
2,699 boxes, 
the increase

1901, 26,029,808.11 makes them chew their food, will increase the 
flow of milk in Milch cows and fatten quickly.

It Will Improve Their Coats and Keep Them 
in Perfect Condition. »

CHATHAM, N. B. 1905, 32,277,820. * The best equipped axe factory to Eastern Canada 1er the 
manufacture of High-Grade Axes and Edge Tools.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITEDI
1911, 47,429,545.

SUCCESSORS TO
Alex. Dunbar & Sons Co., Limited, Woodstock, N. B. 
Miller's Foundry A Machine Works, Chatham, N. B.

1913, 57,849,783.AND CONVINCE YOURSELFTRY ONE BAG

1915, 53,604,153.

m.mm g§
n bwiMito&aSEaar

g chiefly to 
89 packages 
egg exports

1916, 75,250,000. si J. Drury (EL SonMANUFACTURERS OF 4 The big increase in the 1916 tonnage, which is being still further added to in 
the 1917 tonnage, is about equally divided between the inland and ocean departments, 
there being big increases in the tonnage in the inland lakes as well as in the ocean 
tonnage this year.

Probably the least increases have been in the tonnage of vessels plying between 
Pacific coast ports and China, Japan, Australia and New Zealand. This is partially 
due to the biggest Pacific steamers of the Canadian Pacific Railway being requis
itioned by the British naval department for overseas service. However the shipping 
between Canadian and these Pacific ocean countries has been fairly wdl maintained 
though naturally not showing increases comparing favorably with the Atlantic 
trade increases.
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Gangs, Rotarys,
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K. PEDERSEN LTD.—%
Largest Greenhouse Establishment in Maritime Provinces

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
FLORISTS

36 CHARLOTTE STREET, »™OH*yj.B.
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Greenhouses, Sandy Point Road.

Special Attention Given to
FLORAL DESIGNS AND BRIDAL BOUQUETS, Etc. 

Also All Kinds of Bedding Out Plants and Potted Plants-
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CANADA CBMEWT COMPANY
Limited

BUILDING T MONTREAL

St. John, N. B.Stands For The Same Thing In

Power Transmission
MANUFACTURED BY

Cable Address: PENCO, ST. JOHN. W. U, Code

4 89 HERALD

V “concrete for Permanence’’ .

d. k. McLaren, ltd.
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STOCK DEPOT IN ST.JOHN
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&'jgiUSmum POWERS & BREWERü
CONTRACTORS

107 Prince William St., 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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ÿii ji- • BUILDERS 
OF BRIDGESài

VIEWS OF WEYMOUTH BRIDGE, DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY

THE RECORD
OLYMPIC

THE GUARANTEED STEEL RANGE
Represents the most complete and only properly proportioned 

range on the Canadian market. It is guaranteed to be perfect 
in construction and operation, and is very handsome in appear-1

BURNS HARD OR SOFT COAL, OR WOOD.

The Record Olympic 
has been designed to meet 
the requirements of the 
most particular people, 
embodies all the conven
iences necessary to secure 
ease of operation with per
fect control of fire, and 
economy of fuel, giving 
the most satisfactory cook
ing and baking results and 
making homework surer, 
safer, quicker and more 
economical.

It !

The oven is large, 
square and deep, the steel 
plates forming the bottom 
being perfectly flat and 
remaining so permanently 
because of heavy cast-iron 
supports.

The reservoir holding nine imperial gallons is of pure-copper, 
tinned on the inside. It will positively boil water and assures 
a plentiful supply of hot water just when it ie needed. The 
top of the reservoir, being flush with the top of the range, gives 
a large working service, and by a special damper the heat 
quickly changed to the reservoir, bringing the water to the boil
ing point in a very few minutes.

The front surface of the stove forms a high-fift broiler sec
tion, a great convenience for broiling or toasting without smudge, 
serving as a handy feed door, and when open a check to the fire.

The closet door when let down forms a handy shelf on which 
dishes may be set, and the new draw-out grate prenants clogging 
or breaking.

All these ranges are supplied with the Record Oven Ther
mometer, the bodies are lined with heavy asbestos, and heavy 
nickel-plated towel rod runs the full length of the range.

is

Made In the following sizes:
No. 8-18, with 6 eight inch Covers and Oven 18 x 21 x 13 ^2.
No. 8-18, with 6 nine inch Covers and Oven 18 x 21 x 13 V2.
No. 8-20, with 6 eight inch Covers and Oven 20 x 21 x 13}^.
No. 9-20, with 6 nine inch Covers and Oven 20 x 21 x 13
STOCKED AND SOLD BY DEALERS ONLY.!

The
Record Foundry & Machine
Company. Moncton, N. B.

PAUL LEA CO.,
Limited

ÜÜMBER MECHANTSl

MANUFACTURERS OF

Doors, Sashes, 

Interior Finish, etc.

Try Our Birch Flooring - - None Better I

PHONE 118
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Modem Sugar Refining
Improved Process by Which Sparkling Lantic Sugar is Made or The Pure

Juice of The Tropic Cane.

77

L
PROSPERITY NUM

k
I

Refined sugar is pure, clean and white. It is one of the most attractive 
of all foods to the eye. These qualities of refined sugar brought it into 
quick demand over a hundred years ago. Today the insistence for pure and 
attractive food products keeps the demand alive and growing. Let us 
examine this refining process which supplies the people with what they want.

Outside the plantation mill upon the dock bags of raw sugar are waiting 
shipment to the Atlantic Refineries or to other plants. Following this raw 
sugar to St. John, New Brunswick, we come upon a busy looking place.
The great chimneys of the Atlantic Refinery emit quantities of smoke and 
plumes of hissing steam pour from them. The sugar is taken direct from the 
hold of the vessel into the warehouse by machinery, thence into the refinery, 
where the visitor gazes with mute wonder at the mate of pipes, valves and 
tanks and spinning machinery all working to satisfy the “sweet tooth" of 
Canadian children and Canadian grown-ups. The processes of sugar refining 
are many and precise but they are simple in theory.

The raw sugar is dumped into heated vats and melted. This moulten 
mass contains both vegetable and mineral impurities that must be separated 
from the pure- sugar, so it is carefully filtered not once but again and again.

The improved filtering medium used today is boneblack, a cleanly material 
thorough!V sterilized before it is used. Sugar was formerly filtered with ox 
blood, clav and alumina but the modem equipment of bag filters and presses 
have lifted the standards of'refinery practice to thoroughly appetizing levels. 
The refining processes at the.Atlantic plant would please the most fastidious 
housewife. •

U T H, the increasing interest in pure foods everybody wants to 
know how things to eat are made. Food factories which the aver
age person formerly shunned now entertain streams of interested 
visitors to see how the products are made and packed. ... 

Sugar refineries are visited less often than canneries, biscuit bakeries 
and preserving kitchens because the processes of refining require large and 
complicated plants so that the number of refineries is relatively small. 
Economy requires that a sugar refinery shall be located on the seaboard or 
on the bankp of a navigable stream so that the raw sugar may be shipped all 
the way bywater. Sugar refineries are less accessible to the general public 
îhLi food factories or other sorts which are distributed throughout the

COUTlS Atlantic Refineries at St .John. New Brunswick, are typical of the 
best modern type of refining plant. Ships of heavy draught bring the raw 

directly to the refiner)- docks where it is put rapid!) through the 
which convert it into the sparkling white crystals we find

w
i •

How the 
Needs

sugar
various processes
m Before“readung the refinery the sugar has already undergone part of 
the process of manufacturing. Sugar cane is verv bulky to transport so the 
orooesses of crushing and extraction are performed on the p an tat ion. Sugar 
can? is a large tropical plant like an exaggerated corn-stalk in appearance.
Its average height is twelve to fifteen ^".^talT^twenty"’ It flourishes onlv in-warm moist climates

but with suitable soil and temperature it is a xery luxuriant and trust
worthy product. Cane is planted and harvested entirely by native labor 
In large plantations tram cars run directly to the field -whence the cars carr> 
the cane to the centrals lor the extraction of the juice.

The cane is first thrown upon broad belts which carry it to the top o. 
huce cutting machines composed of two or three giant rollers revolving 
together. The freshly cut cane is dropped into these merciless jaws and 
caught by a multitude of tiny teeth covering the surface of the rollers. I he 
mice is so thoroughly expelled that the cane is caught below as a dry pulp, 
so dry that it can be used as fuel to generate the steam which drives the 
machinery. Further below in the receiving tanks we hnd the sugar juice 
freed from the cane by the enormous pressure
liquid full ol tiny particles of fibrous cane very unlike the sparkling white

UgaThe juice is led by pipes to huge vats with bottoms .all of tiny hole, 
through which streams of bubbles are constantly pouring. These little 
bubbles of sulphur gas perlorm the first process of purification. As thin 
come to the surface they collect the yellow scum which is carefully skimmed 
off by watchful attendants. These are the cellulose particles of cane from 
the original crushing. When all have risen to the top and been removed the 
liquid is piped to evaporators where it is thickened by steam heat which

b°'' The crystallization takes place in large vacumm pans where the liquid 
can be boiled at a lower temperature so thavthe sugar will not burn as 1 
crvstallizes. Every housekeeper who kneevs how quickly white sugar 
brown in moderate heat will appreciate the necessity of this precaution.
(he liquid approaches crystallization it is dumped into centrifugal machine- 
which whirl the sticky mass about at great speed allowing the remaining 
fluid to be driven away from the center. I he result of this process is crud, 
molasses. As further rapid rotation eliminates-still more moisture the r -
ma^r^??a?1s?garint0Itdront?nT:..CTeteetness of the sugar cane in it- 
essence but it also contains considerable foreign matter which can be reraoi d 
only by the modern process of refining.
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t'l *When the many careful processes of filtration and clarifying have been 
completed thé raw sugar emerges in the form of pure syrup, a clear brilliant 
water white liquid. Again it is led to vacuum pans where boiled until 
crystallized into the familiar forms of ordinary sugar. When the process ol 
crystallization is completed it is diverted to the granulating machines which 
turn out the standard coarse, medium and fines of commerce, or the rolling 
and crushing machines-, which produce the several grades of powdered and 
confectioners' sugar.

The final step in the preparation of sugar is packing the product ready 
for delivery. Automatic machinery measures out the sugar with the regu
larity and rapidity of a trip hammer and with perfect accuracy. Tons of it 
arc poured into bags and cartons with the Lantic red ball. Fairy fingers of 
metal snap back and forth and with the effect of magic a thousand packages 

filled correct to the tiniest fraction of an ounce and swiftly sealed without 
a human hand to aid in the process.

Compare this automatic packing with the work of the swiftest clerk 
vou ever saw. In the time that a single package could be wrapped and tied 
a whole battery of cartons is filled and sealed, making a strong convenient 
sanitary package easily handled in the store or in the home pantry. Packing 
by machinery is so much more safe, cleanly and economical than packing by 
hand that there is no doubt that all sugar will shortly be sold in the package 
form.

Uni

r
of the rollers. It is a murkx

1

will
As Packing by automatic machinery is one of the latest of a long series 

of economics in refining and handling sygar. The first white sugar cost the 
consumer of a hundred years ago about twenty cents a pound. Refineries 
were then able to get about fifty pounds of white sugar from one hundred 
pounds of raw sugar. Improvements in refining now enable them to get 
a much larger per cent of refined sugar from one hundred pounds of raw, 
making white cane sugar the cheapest, purest and most delicious of all the 
energy giving foods. •
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1ÉteSâSl vast island wherein areThe Cape Breton of to-day is a land of summer loveliness, a 
other isles innumerable. Its shores are washed by the billows of the Atlantic, and by 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence. The shining waters of the Bras d’Or Lake divide it in twain^ 
and provide a spacious waterway, through the interior, while there 
rivers, streams, and fresh water lakes. To this variety Cape Breton owes much of its 
charm- nothing is tame and on every hand the scene is calculated to fill the mind with 
emotions of the keenest pleasure. The shores of the island are rugged and mountain
ous. The coast scenery to the Northeast is sublime in its grandeur, while to the South 
the Atlantic surges around numerous islands and pours its waters into many bays. 
Cape Breton is a country of heights and depths, with mountains, hills, valleys, rivers 

Nature has made it the ideal land for the summer pleasure seeker.
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University of New Brunswick
Progress and Prosperity—Section 4

*i •
How the Provincial Institution Serves the 

Needs of the People of the Province.
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lm used today is boneblack, a -cleanly material 
t is used. Sugar was formerly filtered with ox 
the modem equipment of bag filters and presses 
refinery practice to thoroughly appetizing levels. 
• Atlantic plant would please the most fastidious

The United Empire Loyalists settled along the St. John River and North of the Bay of Fundy in 1783. In 1784 
the Province of New Brunswick was organized. And in 1786 the idea of a Provincial Institution of Higher Education was 
advanced in a petition to the new government asking that immediate steps be taken toward the endowment of such 
an institution.

The new settlers desired that the Province should be educationally independent — that an opportunity should be 
provided within the Province itself for the education of its youth — that the training so provided should be in no respect 
inferior to that afforded by the other Provinces of British North America and fairly commensurate with that prevailing 
in the Atlantic and New England States from which they had just come. This idea ultimately became embodied into 
the University of New Brunswick.

processes of filtration and clarifying have been 
;rges in the form of pure syrup, a clear brilliant 
it is led to vacuum pans where boiled until 
forms of ordinary sugar. When the process of 

t is diverted to the granulating machines which 
!, medium and fines of commerce, or the rolling 
h produce the several grades of powdered and

Has the Provincial University fulfilled this early ideal? Can the young men and women of the Province obtain at 
home a liberal education equal to that which they can obtain outside the borders of the Province?
THE INFLUENCE OF THE UNIVERSITY UPON THE EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM OF THE PROVINCE.

In the first place, if we consider the Educational System of our own Province, the influence of the University is 
striking. At the present time, the Chief Superintendent of Education, the Superintendent of the St. John City Schools, 
the Chancellor and three other Professors of the University, the Principal and two other instructors of the Provincial 
Normal School, are all graduates of the University. One half of the present staff of School Inspectors are likewise 
University graduates, and two members of the permanent staff, now on leave of absence on military service overseas, 
are both University men. More striking still is the fact that seventy per cent of all High School teachers who have 
University degrees are graduates of the Provincial University. It is not too much to say that the influence of the 
University upon our educational system is greater than any other factor, and our educational system is recognized as 
being one of the soundest in America and most thorough and efficient in every respect. Does not the University then 
merit the support of the people of the Province interested in maintaining a high standard of education? Oxford Univer
sity regards the Rhodes Scholars from the University of New Brunswick as uniformly good and among the very best of 
all those from the United States and the various sections of the British Empire.

eparation of sugar is packing the product ready 
chinery measures out the sugar with the regu- 
hamroer and with perfect accuracy. Tons of it 

rtons with the Lan tic red ball. Fairy fingers of 
nd with the effect <jf magic a thousand packages 
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,re safe, cleanly and economical than packing by 
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THE INFLUENCE OF THE UNIVERSITY UPON EDUCATIONAL LIFE OUTSIDE THE PROVINCE.
The University of New Brunswick, besides furnishing most of the men responsible for the working of our e own 

edncational system, has been largely called upon for men to direct the educational life of middle and western Canada. 
When good men are sought, for educational work in the west, the east is at once drawn upon. One of our graduates. 
Dr. Walter C. Murray, is building up the large and growing University of Saskatchewan. The University of 
Manitoba has on its staff no less than three graduates of the University of New Brunswick — Professors Frank Allen, 
Ernest Brydone-jack and Chester Martin. If New Brunswick can furnish men as leaders in education in others parts 
of Canada, obviously our young men and women can find here a training quite as good as that offered by other 
institutions which are calling upon qur men to fill their highest positions of leadership. Instead of being enchanted 
by the greenness of distant fields the people of New Brunswick should patronize and equip their own University.

THE QUALITY OF THE MEN WHO HAVE DIRECTED THE WORK OF THE UNIVERSITY.
The question might be asked whether the men who have been responsible for the work of the University have been 

entirely equal to those employed by the larger Universities. The answer is to enumerate a few of the men, originally 
members of our staff, who have been sought by some of these larger institutions. Two of our former Professors of Civil 
Engineering are now occupying chairs in the largest technical schools of England. Professor Stephen M. Dixon, after 
organizing the Department of Civil Engineering in the University of Birmingham, is now employed in organizing the new 
technical schools of the City of London. Professor Samuel W. rerrott is Professor of Civil Engineering in the University 
of Liverpool. Professor W. F. Stockley, a former Professor of English, has an important post in Queen's College, Ireland.

The institutions of the United States have also drawn largely upon our staff for men. Among those who are now 
filling important poets across the border are included A. W. Dun, Professor of Physics in Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
and a prominent writer of text-books in Physics, Charles M. Carson, Head of the Department of Chemistry in the 
Michigan College of Mines, Frank P. Day and Harold Geohegan, of the Carnegie Technical Schools, Pittsburg. In 
Canada, there are among others, Walter C. Murray, now president of the University of Saskatchewan, Ernest Brydone- 
Tack Professor of Civil Engineering of the University of Manitoba, and W. H. Clawson of the Department of English, 
the University of Toronto. This enumeration is sufficient to show how the men of the staff of the University are regarded 
outside the Province. Our young people may rest assured that their work at the University will be under the direction 
of men recognized ae possessing superior qualifications for their work.

THE HIGH STANDING OF THE GRADUATES OF THE UNIVERSITY.

machinery is one of the latest of a long series 
The first white sugar cost thehandling 531 gar. 

rs ago about twenty cents a pound. Refineries 
t fifty pounds of white sugar from one hundred 
rovements in refining now enable them to get 
refined sugar from one hundred pounds of ravV, 
e cheapest, purest and most delicious of all the
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Ten Band Mills to Serve Youi One mey ask, whether, as a matter of fact, the University is training men for the highest functions in society and 

the state. To show that the affirmative is true a few concrete examples may be given. Possibly one of the best known 
figures in the British Empire is Dr. George R. Parkin, graduated from the University in the year of Canada’s Confederation 
and possessed of a large vision of the doser Federation of the British Empire. One Class, 1868, produced two of the

.K'

those mention d in connection with education, are tne late Sir Frederic E. Barker, for several years Chief Justice 
Brunswick, justices Grimmer, Crocket and Chandler of the present Supreme Court Bench, Dr. W. F. Ganong, 

Professor of Botany, Smith's College, and a prominent writer on scientific and historical subjects, Dr. R. M. Raymond, 
head of the School of Mining, Columbia University, Drs. Charles G. D. Roberts and W. Bliss Carmen, prominent among 
the literary men of the day, Dr. W. W. White, President of the Medical Council of Canada, and a large number of men 
of equal distinction in Great Britain, the United States and Canada. Without question the University has done its 
share in training men for active service for sodety and state at home and abroad. The young people who attend 

* tkeir home College need not be afraid that they may miss their opportunity in life through any defect in their college 
training. Rather, it appears, their chances will be improved by their patronage of their home institution.

In common with other Universtities, New Brunswick has contributed largely men and leaders in the present war. 
At least 250 U. N. B. men are now in eervice at the front or on the way. Fifteen have been killed in action. Honours 
have been reported to date as follows: C. M. G., 2; D. S. O., 3; Military Cross, 6; Military Cross with Bar, 1 ; D. C. M 
2; Military Medal, U Russian Order of St. George, 1.
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ORGANIZATION.

The University is organized into two Faculties — Arts and Applied Science. Three courses are offered in Applied 
Science —Cidl Engineering, Electrical Engineering and Forestry.

ARTS FACULTY.
The Arts Faculty indudes the following Departments, each with a competent Professor at the head: One, Classics 

and Andent History; two, Mathematics; three, Physics; four, Natural Science; five, Chemistry; six, English and 
Modern History; seven, Philosophy and Economics; eight, French and German.
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Y Y: As a State Institution the University has been relieved of the necessity of making provision for a Theological Faculty 

and has been enabled to concentrate strongly upon the distinctive Arts subjects. From its location in Fredericton the 
students are in touch with the Education Office and the Normal School and thus^possess peculiar advantages in preparing
t^J'quaîifyingta thehighrat grade of teachers’ license m the Province.■■li !
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In this Faculty arrangements are made whereby students during their Art^Course and as a^part^of the work leading 

THE FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

in Electrical Engineering and Forestry. These courses all extend over four years and are all complete in themselves. 
It is the ambition of the University to become the head of a thorough system of technical education in the Province. 
It is hoped in time, that funds may be available for the foundation of a Provincial Agricultural College as a part of the 
University.’ To this College the Agricultural Schools in various parts of the Province would look for a corps of trained 
teachers and instruction in advance of that undertaken by the Schools would be available for young men m a position 
to devote considerable time to preparation for agricultural work..
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1 1I COURSE IN CIVIL ENGINEERING.
This course is not narrowed down to any special branch^of Civil Engineering but is designed to fit the young^raduate

Enci^rin^H^hway Engineering, Municipal Engineering, Bridge and Structural Engineering and Sanitary Engineering 
Graduates of comparatively recent years are filling responsible posts in all of these departments of Engineering.

The Course ?1«^> includes instruction in the principles of Steam and Electrical Engineering sufficient to enable the 
voung graduate to deal intelligently with these branches, where they are used in connection with his regular work. 
y The first two years have been especially arranged to suit students who may intend to present themselves at the 
Examination held for license as Deputy Provincial Land Surveyors.
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the College year. Railway and Hydrographic surveys are especially emphasized. The work done provides the basis 
of much of the class room and field work of the succeeding term.

v

Mills; and Railway Connections»

COURSE IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING.
This course is designed to furnish an extended training for those who desire to become specialists in the field of 

Electrical Engineering.
The leading subjects constituting the course are Theoretical and Practical Electricity, Physics, and those branches 

of Mechanical Engineering which are especially adapted to the wants of the Electrical Engineer.
The theory of Electricity is thoroughly taught and is supplemented by an extensive Laboratory practice. The 

University is accorded the privilege of using the dynamos, motors, lines, etc., of the Fredericton Electric Lighting C0111- 
oany and each year a number of practical tests are made which enable the student to become familiar with the appliances 
m actual use in the generation and the distribution of commercial Electricity.

COURSE IN FORESTRY.
The first two years of this course are largely identical with the corresponding years of the EngineeringCourse. The 

last two years are devoted to the study and practical application of modern scientific forestry methods. The University 
has a large tract of land which is placed at the disposal of the Forestry Department. A lumberman's camp has been 
erected on this land and practical woods operations are carried on during the winter. Cord wood is cut for heating, 
in nart the University buildings and a few logs are got out and disposed of at the mills in the vicinity of Fredericton, 
^ through the courtesy of the owners, their course is watched through the mill until disposed of as merchantable

Fredericton, N.B.'
Plaster Rock, N.B.
Nelson, N.B.
Edmundston, N.B.
Baker Brook, N.B.
Glendyne, Que.
Escourt, Que.
Cabano, Que.
Whitworth. Que. (No. 1, No. 2) "

Railway connection* C. P. R.
“ - “ C. P. R.

I.*C. R
C. P. R. or Temiscouata Ry 
Temiscouata Ry. and N.T.R., 
N. T. R.
N. T. R.
Temiscouata Ry.
Temiscouata Ry.
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THE FORKS OF THE MARGAREE.

Fraser Limited, Fredericton, N. B.RAILWAYS timber.
There has been a remarkable demand for the graduates of this Department. Up to the present year this demand 

was largely from western Canada but with the undertaking of the survey and classification of the Crown Lands of New 
Brunswick a local field has been opened up. By anticipating this work the University has provided trained, men to 
supervise it and also a considerable number of students to assist ^during the summer. The preliminary operations have
wav* ^kis to be regretted that Mr. Caverhill has recently *nn persuaded to return to the British Columbia Forest I 
Service. However, Mr. G. H. Prince, another graduate, whP> « been acting as assistant to Mr. Caverhill, will carry 
forward the undertaking without a break. From the Forcer• • -tandpoint, competent critics have declared the work 
inaugurated by Messrs. CaverhiU and Prince to be one of the beet pieces of practical forestry on this continent.
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FREDERICTON CONCRETE CO. 
358 York Street, Fredericton, N. B. PALMER’S MOOSE HEAD BRAND

Oil-Tanned Waterproof Shoepacks, 
Summer Packs, Sporting and 
Trench Boots
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Sewer Pipe 
Drain Tile

Pressed Brickæg
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WRITE FOR LITERATURE AND PRICES.

We have every reason to be justly proud 
ol our Moose Head Brand oil-tanned 
waterproof footwear.

Wherever they are used — in the woods 
of Canada or in the trenches of France 
and Belgium—they are heartily endorsed 
as the most satisfactory footwear 
obtainable.

They are all manufactured from genuine, 
oil-tanned waterproof leather tanned tn 
our own tannery.

INSIST ON MOOSE HEAD BRAND. 
Free Catalogue on Request

Palmer - Shoepack Co., Ltd.
FREDERICTON N. B.

MANUFACTERERS OF HIGH-GRADE

Shoepacks, Sporting
,and Trench Boots.

We also manufacture . .

John Palmer Go., Ltd.Horse Hide Moccasins & Fancy House Slippers
This is Our New Farm Boot, FREDERICTON, N. B.

“ The Boot With The Moccasin Comfort”
WRITE US FOR PRICES.

Canada’s Largest and Oldest Manufactur
ers of Waterproof Footwear.
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This picture shows the Extrs Long 
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scaphoid bone the support It should 
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THE

University of New BrunswickFIRST QUALITY i: University of New Brunswick :

How the Provincial Institution Serves the 
Needs of the People of the Province.

FREDERICTON, N. B.
AND EIGHTEENTH YEAR BEGINS ISth SEPTEMBER, NEXTONE HUNDRED

Scholarships Available at Entrance
Fourteen County Scholarships ($60 each.)

An Asa Dow Scholarship ($90)
St. Andrew's Society Scholarship ($60)

Highland Society’s Scholarship ($76 annually)

Numerous Prizes and Scholarships Offered In Com
petition During The Year.

(Continued.)
SCHOLARSHIPS AND PRIZES.

The authorities and friends of the University have been alive to the necessity of providing Scholarships and Prizes 
for the encouragement of needv and deserving students. ......

. Available tor tho-e entering the first year, are fourteen county Scholarships of $60 given to the student in attendance 
trom each ot the counties of the Province who has made the highest standing on the previous July Matriculation Examina
tion. The Fredericton Society of St. Andrew gives an annual Scholarship of $60.00 to a student of Scottjsh descent. 
The Highland Society of the Miramichi gives a like scholarship worth $75.00 a year. This may be held by one student 
fur three successive years. It is, however, available this year for a qualified student entering in September. Ihe 
Alumni hocietv is offering attractive loan Scholarships the holders of which may borrow $U00 to be repaid without inter-

Lumbering Machinery
and Equipment,

Our Pulp 
The lead] 

more and mor 
tion.est after a period of six years.

l>o Scholarships arc offered in competition to students ol the first year, the Willinm Crocket Scholarship and Dr. 
w. w. White’s l'iire. I'hc first named is ol the value of S1UO and is Kiven for the highest standing in Latin and Or 
The latter is worth $35 and is awarded to the student making the highest marks on the English Essay work of thia year.

Two Scholarships mav Le competed for at entrance to the second year. The Asa Dow Scholarship, worth $90, la 
awarded annu.ilH to ihe Viral Class male teacher making the highest marks on the Latin, l-rench and Botany of the 
Senior Mat's dation Examination. The Wilmot Scholarship is awarded every three years for the highest standing on 
all the subjects of the Senior Matriculation Examination. It is worth $300, S100 a year for three years. It will be

1 1 f or't'he best marks made bv a woman student during the second year the Alumni Society offer a cash prize of 330.
The Purves Lqggie Memorial Scholarship, worth 375, will be given each year for the highest standing on the 
Surveying, Descriptive Geometry and Mechanics ut Materials ol the second year.
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runs on to our 
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Thorough and Complete Four Year Courses in ARTS, CIVIL 
ENGINEERING, ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 

and FORESTRY.
High Standard of Work Shown by Recognition Accorded 

Graduates iq All of The Above Departments.

Iron Forgings,
Brass Castings,

competition during the third vear two Scholarships are available — The Brydone-Jack Memorial Scholarship, 
and the XV. T. Whitehead Manorial Scholarship. The former, which has recently been increased to $o0, is given for third 
year Physics. The latter, worth $60 à vear. has recently been made available through the generosity of Mrs. W. T. 
Whitehead of Fredericton. The late Mr. Whitehead was for many years a prominent figure in the public life of the 
Province and a staunch friend of the University and it is with much satisfaction that this new Scholarship has been 
added to the list. The Scholarship was offered the University last Autumn but the final arrangements for its award have 
just no* been completed. It will be given for third year Forestry.

Several Prizes and Medals are available for fourth vear students, including the Montgomery-Campbell Prize for 
Classics. The Ketchum Silver Medal for Civil Engineering, the City of Fredericton Gold Medal and the Governor 
General’s Gold Medal.

The historic Dougins Gold Medifl is awarded each year for the best English Essay, on a subject assigned at the 
preceding Encaenia bv His Honor the Lieutenant Governor. The Alumni Gold Medal is awarded for the best Latin 
translation of a set piece of English Prose. Sir Frederic Williams-Taylor’s Gold Medal is given for the best all-round 

These three Medals (nay be competed for by any regularly matriculated student.
The University elects a Rhodes Scholar three years out of seven. In all six men have been elected. The nomination 

, of the Scholar for 1819 is made by the University and the selection will be completed before the end of the present year.
The success of these men in severe competition at Oxford is a striking testimony to the efficiency of the Universitys 

work. The following are extracts from letters received from the Rhodes Secretary:
“ I happened to be in Oxford on Saturday just as the Class List for the B. C. L. examination was being posted, and

I was delighted to see that une of the scholars you have sent us, Mr.--------- , was one of the three candidates who had
secured a first class. The B. C. L. is one of the stiff examinations of the University, apd to win a first class in it is
a very distinct honor. 1 am sure that you will be glad of Mr.--------- success, and I am naturally much pleased that my
old University should be sending us men who distinguish themselves in this way.” 

you will be as successful in sending 
i old University in this respect.”

“ I have your letter of December the 22nd announcing the election of Mr.--------- as the next Rhodes Scholar from
New Brunswick. I am glad that you have so high an opinion of him. But we have become accustomed to getting 
thoroughly good men from the University.”

CONCLUSION.

Correspondence Invited. Copy of Annual Calendar Gladly Furnished es Request.For Furnaces, Stoves,
Household Utensils,
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Farmers’ Boilers,

Iron Pig Troughs
and Oat Boxes, etc.us a good man as you have been in past years. I am very proud“ I trust that 

of the record of my

THE..The University of New Brunswick is an integral part of the system of Public Education provided by the Province. 
It is entirely non-sectarian. Students have the advantage of mixing freely with others of different faith and religious 
ideals. This makes for toleration and broadness of view. The religious life of the student is well looked after by an 
active Young Men’s Christian Association and by the different churches in the City which are much alive to their 
opportunities in this respect.

The University provides a good gymnasium and athletic field. Of recent years the students have taken a prominent 
and successful part in the various intercollegiate athletic and debating contests. The general tone of thelnstitution 
is excellent and there is evidence of an increasing public appreciation of its high standard of educational achievement.
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of nets would not greatly retard the 
speed of the ship and the Inventor 
does not believe that the cost ot In
stallation should be considered large 
In view ot the fact that ships are nonr
worth from one million to many mil ..—.—
lion ot dollars and that their cargoes hood from the time I was twelve years 
are worth even greater sums. ot age untH a tew years ago, and I am

“Thousands or possibly millions ot now sixty years ot age. My invention 
troops will be sent across to Europe is practical and 1 know that It can be 
by America,” said Captain Nutter, operated successfully because I galn- 
“and I claim that my Invention will ed a perfect knowledge of ship's rig- 
enable them to cross safely so tar aa ging and gear through years of expe- 
attacks by German submarine» and rience at sea before the mast as sea- 
thelr dreaded torpedoes are concern- man In square riggers and later as 
ed. I followed the sea for my llveli- commander of coastwise vessels.

special committee ot the Emergency 
Fleet Corporation and would receive 
full consideration.

The notification that his Invention 
was being seriously considered came 
as a surprise tor the Portland Inventor, 
as drawings and specifications were 
sent to Washington more than three 
months ago and he had abandoned all 
hope that his device would get beyond 
the waste basket of some naval official.

Captain Nutter's invention is not an 
electrical device, but It Is a simple net 
arrangement operated from the deck 
ot the ship and which will cost about 
$30,000 to Install; The arrangements

MAINE INVENTION
MAY BEAT U-BOATS. Fredericton, 4 BAPortland—That the invention of a 

Portland man will put an end to the 
,iwiring of merchant ami war vessels 
by German submarines is possible. At 
the present time the United States 
naval authorities and the heads ot the 
Emergency Fleet Corporation have in 
thair possession an Invention tor ship
ping protection Invented by Captain 
Edgar Nutter ot 39 Casco street, a ro- 

I tired sea captain, aud Saturday he re
ceived official notification that this

“Although I am a poor man I will
be happy It my Invention proves all In a dream or anything ot that sort, 
that I claim tor it if It proves the but Is the result of two and one-ha.t 
means ot putting an end to Germany’s years ot hard work. I talked with 
submarine warfare. I have not put naval officers, shipping men and com 
any price on my invention, but believe manders ot big and small ships. Last 
that I will be fully paid by the gov- March I believed that I had perfected 
ernment it they find my invention my Invention and forwarded my draw- 
available. Inge to Secretary of the Navy Joseph

1 “My invention did not come to me Daniels.
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ing any good news trom my efforts 
and you can imagine my surprise to
day when I received a letter from the 
authorities in Washington telling ra# 
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" Stand* For The Same Thing in

Power Transmission
?

1 MANUFACTURED BY

o. k. McLaren, ltd.
ST0GK DEPOT IN ST.JOHN

90 GERMAIN STREET
Bex 702Phene 1121

CUBSTANTIAL, Permanent business 
^ is built upon sterling worth. In the

making and selling of footwear the strong 

features to this end are Lasting Sor- 

vice, Comfort and Genteel 
Appearance.
And these are the dominant notes of

The Hartt Shoe.
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iT&sa SULPHITE and 
KRAFT PULP \

LUMBER and 
SHINGLES
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Immense Piles of Lumber f

u

For Prompt Shipment !
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The above shows part only of our immense stock of lumber at Mill No. I» Bathurst. Similar stocks at Mill No. 2, Bathurst, and at Bonaventure, Que.

THE

University of New Brunswick
FREDERICTON, N. B.

AND EIGHTEENTH YEAR BEGINS 13th SEPTEMBER, NEXTONE HUNDRED

Scholarships Available at Entrance
Fourteen County Scholarships ($60 each.)

An Asa Dow Scholarship ($90)
St. Andrew’s Society Scholarship ($60)

Highland Society’s Scholarship ($75 annually)

Numerous Prizes and Scholarships Offered In Com
petition During The Year.

Thorough and Complete Four Year Courses in ARTS, CIVIL 
ENGINEERING, ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 

and FORESTRY.
High Standard of Work Shown by Recognition Accorded 

Graduates iq All of The Above Departments.

Copy of Annoal Calendar Gladly Pumiihed am Request.Correspondence Invited.

CECIL Ci JONES, CHANCBLLOR.

7 he Oak 
in tree 
culture is 
the type

STRENGTH
AND

on*
ENDURANCEfor

OAK TANNEDQENUINE: ENGLISH

Leather Belting
• stands For The Same Thing in

Power Transmission
i

1 MANUFACTURED BY

d. k. McLaren, ltd.
6TOOK DEPOT IN ST.JOHN

90 GERMAIN STREET
Box 702 4Phone 1121

:Hartt’s

This picture shows the Extra Long 
Orthopedlo Heel, which gives the 
scaphoid bone the support it should 
have. The ehank of this shoo lo 
specially constructed, and gives the 
greatest amaunt of foot comfort.
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'T had given up all hope of receiv

ing any good news from my efforts 
and you can lmagihe my surprise 'o- 
day when I received a letter from the 
authorities In Washington telllmr me 
that my Invention hat 
before a special commit

on proves all In a dream or anything of that sort, 
It proves the but is the result of two and one-hait 
to Germany’s years of hard work. I talked with 

have not put naval officers, shipping men and com 
in, but believe manders of big and small ships. Last 
i by the gov- March I believed that I had perfected 
my Invention my invention and forwarded my draw

ings to Secretary of the Navy Joseph
t come to me Daniels
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7Wood Pulp
Our Pulp Mill has a daily capacity of fifty tons each Sulphite and Kraft Pulp.

The leading papermakers of the United States and Great Britain are demanding 
more and more of our BATHURST PULP, which is enjoying a steadily growing reputa

tion!.

A spur line from the Canadian Government Railway between Montreal and Halifax 
runs on to our Mill Wharf where large ocean-going steamers can be loaded and unloaded. 

We ship Pulp and Lumber direct into car and steamer.
Samples and prices of Sulphite and Kraft Pulp gladly sent on request.
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Cedar Shingles .
The Cedar Shingle is rapidly coming into its own again ; particularly the. New Bruns

wick W hite Cedar Shingle.
Shingles cost less and last longer than any other roofing; they are wind and weather 

proof ; repairs cost practically nothing.
No better Shingles are made than BATHURST BEAVER BRAND SHINGLES.
Selected Cedar Logs, careful manufacture, correct grading and efficient and^constant, 

inspection guarantee BEAVER BRAND to be the right roofing.
BEAVER BRAND Shingles are still on the job on the roof when the othenkinds have 

curled up and gone the way of al! substitutes.
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iTug “Betty D.“—For towing logs from the Quebec side.Part view of Pulp Mill—Showing Digesters and Boiler House.

BATHURST LUMBER COMPANY
LIMITEDBATHURST, N.B. 1M 1
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'3* 1 *•The Textile Industry of Canada
THE McAVlTY PLANTS

'

Dependent Upon Raw Material Imported From 

Other Countries — Serious Reductions in 

Wool Production in Canada Which Hin

ders Further Advancement in Manu

facturing Output—Wool Produc

tion is on the Decline, Espe-
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Brass Works—Water Street Vulcan Iron Works—Broad Street
The textile industries of Canada have shown very large increases in production, 

reaching a total output of around $150,000,000 in 1916. But despite these increases, 
Canada is manufacturing little or no textiles for the export trade and not enough 
for the home trade. The imports of textiles into Canada are still very large.

In the 1916 postal census it was shown that there were 2,670 textile industries 
in Canada, with a capital of over $126,000,000 represented and an output of $144,- 
691,000. There were about 75,000 employees on wages and salaries, and the pay 
rolls totalled nearly $35,000,000. These figures were all big increases over the 1910 

and show that in the past fifteen years the textile industries have practically
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doubled their output.
r 1

H. G. JACKnmThe portion of the 1915 output sold to war trade was a little over $233,00,0 0 
only a small proportion of the total output.

There are now large textile industries in nearly all the provinces, the largest being 
in Quebec and Ontario. There are some very prosperous textile industries in the 
Maritime Provinces and the output in both New Brunswick and Nova Scotia is 
creditably large. In these provinces the leading textile industries, in which 
included cotton and woolen industries and various clothing establishments, are in 
Halifax, St. John, Moncton, Truro, Yarmouth. Amherst, Milltown and Marysville.

The growth in the textile industries in Canada is shown in the following com pari- 
five figures.

■]
:

. mÆBB..
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The 9.2 Shell Works—Rothesay Avenueare

1916
2,670

$126,488,359
68.616

5,828
$27,042,060

6.462,926
81,427,279

144,691,235

1911 ■
1,444Establishments

I........  $108,787,407Capital..........
Employees on wages.............
Employees on salary 
Wages paid............

72,672 I

IRetail Hardware Establishment—King Street f. . . . $26,703,826
><Salaries paid............

Cost of materials 
Value of products .

| ESTABLISHED 1834$72,128,436
135,902.441

The 4.5 Shell Works—Exhibition Building

An Industry That Means Much to St. JohnIt has frequently been stated by visitors to Canada that the Maritime Provinces 
offer excellent opportunity for sheep-raising and the need of greater sheep-ranching 
is shown in the large quantities of wool which Canada imports every year from New 
Zealand, Australia and other countries. It has frequently been announced by the 
woolen mills that it would be impossible to materially increase the woolen manu
factures if Canada.until there was a much larger increase in the output of raw wool.

I
The imports of wool and the manufactures therefrom into Canada each year are 

worth nearly $5,000,000, while the exports of such products are considerably under 
$1.000,000 annually. The following table shows the values of the wool and woolen 
exports and imports for various years.

HOLLAND'S WAR EXPENDITURE.
The war has laid considerable finan

cial burdens on the Kingdom of the 
Netherlands. The cost entailed by the 
mobilization of the army had amount
ed at the end of 1916 to 650,000,000 
florins (about 646,000,000.) and this la 
being added to at the rate of 20,000,000 
florins per month. In August last year 
the Government found itself obliged to 
pass a food distribution law for pro
viding for the poorer classes with the 
necessaries of life at moderate prices. 
The cost of this (1. e., the difference 
between the high urcphase price and 
the low selling price) is estimated at 
about 88,000,000 florins per annum, of 
which, according to the terms of the 
law, nine-tenths is borne by the state 
and one-tenth by the local authorities. 
For covering the country’s extraordin
ary expenditure three war loans have 
so for been Issued, namely, a 6 per 
cent loan of 275,000,000 florins at the 
beginning of 1916, a 4% per cent loan 
of 146,000,000 florins at the beginning 
of 1016, and a 4 per cent loan of 146,- 
000,000 florins at the end of last year.
In the coarse of the present year It Is 
proposed to bring out a new 4 per cent 
loan of 600,000,000 florins, with which 
the first loan will he redeemed. The 
war debit will then amount to 760,- 
000,000 florins, of which 626,000,000 
florins bear Interest at 4 per cent, and 
126,000,000 florins at 4t4 per cent. To 
cover the extraordinary war expendit
ure existing, taxea have been increas
ed. and various war taxes have been 
Introduced. But as these special sour
ces of revenue are not sufficient to ' 
meet the additional burdens, the Fin
ance Minister Is contemplating, among 
other things, the nationalisation of the 
Insurance business. It Is also propos
ed to bring Into the coffers of the state 
the profits which Dutch agriculturists 
and traders have been making out of 
the export of food to Germany, and 
partly also to England, by placing this 
export business In the hands of a semi
official monopoly company.—"Glasgow 
Herald."

The follow ing figures show how large are the imports of cottons into Canada and how 
small are the exports of cottons from Canada:

Year 
1S95 
1900 
1905 
1910
1915
1916

The cotton manufactures exported from the United States show a value of close 
to $100,000,000 annually, while Canada's exports are less than $500,000 annually. 
Large quantities of cotton manufactures are imported into the British Dominions, 
including New Zealand, Australia, South Africa, Newfoundland and India. Great 
Britain exports quantities of textiles, but Canada should get a bigger share of the 

. foreign trade in textiles, including woolens and cottons, than she now gets. About 
per cent of North America’s foreign trade in cottons and woolens is in Canada, the 

other 99 per cent being in the United States.
The figures speak for themselves. Are Canadians content with their present 

production when the percentages of foreign trade are thus, and when our imports 
still millions while our exports are practically nil in such products?

Exports from Canada Imports into Canada 
$546,168 

414,259 
1,103,789 

314,496 
434,171 

1,776,295

$3,677,400
4,899,202
6,502,387

10,194,457
7,577,252

11,275,051
Exports from Canada I mports into Canada 

$71,942
47.761 
58.299 
62,648 

1,301,671 
657,475

Year
1895..
1900..

JOHN
$1,183,325

1,754,712
1,956,504
2.198,219
5,115,526

10,706.772

1905 \
1910

■1
<1915

i1916 one
In 1915 there were less sheep on the ranches of Canada than in the previous year, 

and since 1911 there has been a fairly large reduction in the sheep-ranching at a 
time when there should have been increases. There were about 170,000 less head of 
sheep in Canada in 1915 than there were in 1911, there being especially large reduc
tions in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island, in spite of the 
frequent endeavours of the Governments to increase the sheep-ranching industries

This of course has resulted in a reduction in the wool production, and the Canadian 
manufacturers have had to continually increase their wool imports front foreign 
countries. In view of the shipping conditions caused by the war and the necessity 
of paying larger rates for the bringing in of wool as well as other raw products, the 
lack of progress in the sheep-ranching industries of Canada has been detrimental to 
the woolen and other industries dependent upon this raw product. The manufactures 
have had to depend upon outside raw material for any increases which they might 
desire to make in their production. Practically the only increases in the wool 
production were in the western provinces, and especially in Alberta and Saskatchewan, 
these provinces helping to make up for the losses shown in the Maritime Provinces.

One of the possibilities of after-the-war trade is a closer business relationship 
between the British Dominions, and this may result in a closer business relationship 
between Canada and India. British India is a very large producer of raw cotton, 
and it would be possible for the cotton manufacturers under proper condlions to 
get all their raw cotton from within the empire, without having to go to the United 
States.

are

Imports and Exports—Cottons and Woolens
THE FOLLOWING CHART ILLUSTRATES THE COMPARATIVE VALUES 

IN COMBINED WOOLEN AND COTTON EXPORTS AND IMPORTS OF 
CANADA FOR VARIOUS YEARS.

Imports 1895, $4,700,000

Exports. $615,000

1900, Imports, $6,000,000

THE FRENCH COAL MINES.
The coal production of Prance le 

said now to amount to about 2,300,000 
tone per month, against 1,900,000 tons 
last December, the Increase being due 
to the use of 7,000 miners released 
from military service. Monffestiy such 
men can do more for their coutry in 
its mines than in tis army.

Albert Claveille, Under Secretary of 
Transportation in the French Mlnin- 
try. was quoted not long ago as saying :

“If America could send us a coal 
mining contingent in addition to the L 
engineering corps for railroad and can- ■%' 
a! work, it would be a great boon to 
us. It should be headed by men cap
able of directing necessary repair» to

1900, Exports, $460,000

1905, Imports, $8,000,000
■7W

1905, Exports, $1,170,000

. 1910, Imports, $12,300,000Canada has considerably increased her cotton manufactures, but is still a very 
large importer of such products. The imports into Canada of cotton and manu
factures therefrom was over $11,275,000 in 1916, and of this more than $10,000,000 
was from the United States. The imports from the United Kingdom of manufactured 
and other cottons amounted to a little over $632,000. With the exception of 1911, 
the cotton importations into Canada in 1916 were the largest on record, being nearly 
$4,000,000 larger than the 1915 importations.

As a rule the total cotton exports from Canada .are less than $500,000, and fre
quently less than $200,000. In 1916, due to the war orders, they exceeded $1,700,000.

1910, FNports, $375,000 4 !
1916, Imports, $22,000,000

1916, Exports, $2,300,000
MILEmines and of organising intensifiedv .

production, and should comprise coal 
miners who are lacking here now. 
The great advantage In this would be 
to release for transportation and other 
necessities ships now bringing coal to 

Mining

Note: In this chart, round numbers only are used, and they represent the 
approximate values of combined woolen and cotton imports and exports. Imports 
show much bigger increases than exports, and each year shows exports much smaller
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Means Much to St John
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ii iHOLLAND’S WAR EXPENDITURE.
The war has laid considerable finan

cial burdens on the Kingdom of the 
Netherlands. The cost entailed by the 
mobilization of the army had amount
ed at the end of 1916 to 650,000,000 
florins (about 146,000,000,) and this is 
being added to at the rate of 20,000,000 
florins per month. In August last year 
the Government found itself obliged to 
pass a food distribution law for pro
viding for the poorer classes with the 
necessaries of life at moderate prices. 
The cost of this (i. e., the difference 
between the high urcphase price and 
the low selling price) Is estimated at 
about 88,000,000 florins per annum, of 
which, according to the terms of the 
law, nine-tenths is borne by the state 
and one-tenth by the local authorities. 
For covering the country’s extraordin
ary expenditure three war loans htfve 
so for been issued, namely, a 5 per 
cent loan of 275,000,000 florins at the 
beginning of 1916, a 4% per cent loan 
of 156,000,000 florins at the beginning 
of 1016, and a 4 per cent loan of 126,- 
000,000 florins at the end of last year. 
In the course of the present year it is 
proposed to bring out a new 4 per cent 
loan of 600,000,000 florins, with which 
the first loan will be redeemed. The 
war debit will then amount to 760,- 
000,000 florins, of which 625,000,000 
florins bear interest at 4 per cent, and 
126,000,000 florins at 4% per cent. To 
cover the extraordinary war expendit
ure existing, taxes have been increas
ed, and various war taxes have been 
introduced. But as these special sour
ces of revenue are not sufficient to 
meet the additional burdens, the Fin
ance Minister Is contemplating, among 
other things, the nationalization of the 
Insurance business. It is also propos
ed to bring into the coffers of the state 
the profits which Dutch agriculturists 
and traders have been making out of 
the export of food to Germany, and 
partly also to England, by placing this 
export business in the hands of a semi
official monopoly company.—"Glasgow 
Herald.”

ports of cottons into Canada and how

m Canada Imports into Canada
t0,168
4,259 
13,789 
4,496 
54,171 
-6,295

e United States show a value of close 
orts are less than $500,000 annually, 
mported into the British Dominions, 
ca, Newfoundland and India. Great 
îada should get a bigger share of the 
d cottons, than she now gets. About 
ï cottons and woolens is in Canada, the

Canadians content with their present 
rade are thus, and when our imports 
illy nil in such products?

$3,677,400
4,899,202
6,502,387

10,194,457
7,577,252

11,275,051
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i I IT. P. REGANDR.J.R. CAMPBELL. M.L.A.
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ottons and Woolens
ES THE COMPARATIVE VALUES 
N EXPORTS AND IMPORTS OF 
fEARS.

THE FRENCH COAL MINES.
The coal production of France is 

said now to amount to about 2,300,000 
tons per month, against 1,900,000 tons 
last December, the increase being due 
to the use of 7,000 miners released 
from military service. MonifesUy such 
men can do more for their coutry in 
its mines than In tis army.

Albert Clavellle, Under Secretary of 
Transportation in the French Mlnin- 
try. was quoted not long ago as saying :

“If America could send us a coal 
mining contingent In addition to the 
engineering corps for railroad and can
al work, it would be a great boon to 
us. It should be headed by men cap
able of directing necessary repairs to

A

mines and of organising intensifiedk
production, and should comprise coal 
miners who are lacking here now. 
The great advantage In this would be 
to release for transportation and other 
necessities ships now bringing coal to 

Mining

mly are used, and they represent the 
cotton imports and exports, imports 

1 each year shows exports much smaller
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Over 90 Per Cent. Increase in St. John Tax Receipts Since 1900. anous* •*

L>«

Per Capita of St. John City Comparatively Low. Many 
Canadian ar^I Untied States Cities With 

Much Larger Per Capita Debts»
Tax Collections Good in View of Generous Contributions by St. John People to 

Various Patriotic and War Funds. Surprising Figures in City Hall Statistics.
Rapid Growth of St'. John.

for Hit, Tasty Tea Bis
*
'

. Further Indications of the

The per capita debt of St. John is comparatively low. being considerably lower than in many 
Canadian and United States cities of similar or larger population. Most of the cities in the western 
provinces have very large debts, some of them having gone deeper into public debt in ten years 
than St. John has gone in all its history. Such cities as Edmonton with a population of around 
66,000, Calgary with a population around 80,000 and Regina with a population around 40,000, 
have per capita debts, some of them much larger than St. John’s per capita debt.

The per capita debt of St. John is approximately $88, these being the figures at the end of 
1916. Unlike Edmonton, Calgary and many ewstern cities, St. John is not finding it necessary 
to-eesort to land tax sales to meet the interest payments or ils current expenditures.

At the close of 1916 the bonded debt of St. John was $-1,884,797.18. Taking St. John’s popu
lation at 65,000, this would mean a per capita bonded debt of approximately $88. This compares 
favorably with Canadian cities of similar population in the east and is smaller than for most of the 
western cities.

As compared with the cities of the United States, the public debt of St. John is exceptionally 
low. Baltimore for example has a public debt of $100 per capita, while San Diego has still higher 
per capita of $104. Yonkers, N. V.. has a public per capitaMebt of around $104; while Youngs
town, Ohio, has a per capita debt of approximately $118.

During 1916 the amount of bonds paid off through the city’s Sinking Fund amounted to $43,- 
573.33 and in 1917 there will be paid off $165,020.52 debentures maturing this year. The present 
Sinking Fund of St. John amounts to $1,152,806.50 and is made up as follows:

Invested in bonds, etc
Bank of Nova Scotia.

TRYx.

LaTour
SIMPLY DEL

Direct from Mill

, jj

.
i

i

i
AT WHOLESAl

St. John Millli$1,020,230.11
132,571.39

i$1,152,800.50 _
In addition there was also raised in St. John during 1016 ,1 Patriotic Tax amounting to $39,759. 
Jrtie following table shows the details and totals of the St. John tax assessment:

Schools City County
$248,820 $05,832

247.414 05,393
248,933 07,916

77.227 
79,527 
83,473 
98,205 

101,738 
103,280 
107.243 
110,017 
113,400 
122,499 
119,528 
144.7SO 
159,223 
188,309 
197.92:

\ TELEPHONE

Total 
$413.248 

413,313 
415,754 

. 443,607 
478.408 
497,957 
547,260 
575,673 

„ 579,328 
603,600 
632,437 
637,810 
000,729 
095,063 
727,607 
750,057 
765,333

Year
198.506
100.506 
98,905 
99,360 207,174

107,875 
107,309 
114,396 
124,919 
125,174 
141,500 
149,440 
159,914 
168,008 370,222
180,030 ' 394,904
204,312 
190,100 
212.057

1S00_--------
1901........... I1902
1903

291,060
307,115
334,659
349.010
350,874
354,803
372,980
304,496

1904--------
1905
1906.........
1907 _____
1908 ______
1909 _____ I

378,510
400.733
394,967’ 1916..

1SU7 . 220,207 626.551 914,770
These figures show an increase in the total from 1900 to 1916 of nearly luu per cent, the 

increase being about evenly divided between the city and the county.
The city services for which these funds have been used include streets, fire, police, light, libra

ries. exhibition buildings, city sewer and water debentures also street debentures, ferry and school 
funds, slaughter house and R^d Cross. Those for the county include support of poor, board of 
health, hospital, schools, county contingencies, etc . etc.

In view of the generous contributions given throughout the city and county to the various 
patriotic and war funds, the collections of taxes and arrears since the war and in the years 1915, 
1916. have, been considered especially good.

Nothing illustrates so well the growth of St. John city and county as a comparison of the total 
assessments to taxes in the years 1900 to 1916. In 1900 they amounted to $413,248 and in 1916 
bad increased to $795.333. The increase is slightly over 92 per cent in 17 years and the progress 
has been steadily maintained each year. The increase in the city from 1910 to 1916 inclusive 
was a jump from $248,820 in the former year to $394,967 in the hitter year, while the increase in 
the county was from $65,832 in the former year to $118,308 in the latter year.

Schools received498,596 in 1900, and $212,057 in 1916, an increase of more than one hundred

!

1The Christie Wood
ST. JOHNI >i

percent.
1The following interesting table shows the detailed increases in the valuations of taxable prop

erty in St. John for the years 1903 to 1916, both inclusive. Real estate increased in the years 
under review from $13.440.700 to $21,346.000. Personal estate valuations increased from 
$8.174,300 to $11.506.500; incomes increased from $4.127,500 to $5,576,900. The combined 
real estate, personal and income, increased from $25,742,500 to $38,430,400. McDOUGALL

“Royal Acadia” Members of the MontGROWTH IN ST. JOHN ASSESSMENTS.

The fo'T ’wilng table-shows the growth in the valuations of real estate, personal estates and 
ne St. îohn assessments for the years 1903 to 1916. The increase in the number of 58 Prince Williamincome

ratepajer- 1» also shown: For 1917 there is also a Patriotic P'und assessment of 30c additional

Real 
Estate

$13,440,700 $8,174,300 $4,127,500 $25,742,500 $1 62
13,692,600 7,716,70(1
13.940.200 7.778,200
14,229,500 7,906,300
14.492.200 8,053.200
14.874,700 8,494,000
15.681.200 8,931.200
16.019.700 9,028,300
16,516,000 9.170,2011
16,814,400 9,425,500
18,334,300 9.967,700
19,615.000 10,513,600
20,229.000 10,704,600
21,346,000 11.607,500

L .JS1.T3B.800 12.720,000 C71S.00O

ST. JOHN’S DEBT IN COMPARISON.
The following chart and table shows the per capita debt of St. John as compared with well 

known American cities.

St. John, $88. _______ ______

Personal
Estate

SECURITIES BOUGHT AM 
LISTED STOCKS CAIncome Total Rate Ratepayers 

11,878 
12,022 
12,295 

1 90 12,180
1 93 42,350
1 86 12,601
1 68 12,833
1 98 13,001
1 94 13,127
1 96 13,425

14.103 
1 92 14,382

14,690 
14,602 
15.499

Year
1903 is the name to remember; for it 

stands for the very highest 
grade of Granulated Sugar.

4.244.600 25,653,900
4.357,000 20,075,400
4.406.200 26,542,000
4.951.600 27,497,00(1
5.320.200 28,688,900
,1.609,600 28,222,100
3.904,000 28,952,000
4.147,100 29,842,300
4.384.900 30,624,800
4,895,300 33.197,300
5.183.600 35,312,200
5.253.600 36,187,200
5.576.900 38,430,400 

41.233,800

I 711904 _____
1905
1906 ...
1907 ------
1908 -------

Quebec, Vance 

Connected by
Montreal,Offices '1 75

1909
1910 GEO. E. HOLE1911
1912 MANUFAC

TenU, Awnings,Tarpaulin», Jute I
WATER

1 911913
1914

1 94 
1 95

1915
1916
1P17 2 18

*

PU!Does your Grocer always give you “ROYAL ACADIA”? 
If he doesn’t then you should give him a warning

FEBBaltimore, $100.

San Diego. $104.
Perhaps you buy a 20, 50 or 100 lb. 
bag at a time.

Yonkers. N. Y., $104.
If so please seeYoungstown, ().. $1 lx.

Milled especially 
for particular 
cooks—
those who want

“MORE BREAD AND 
BETTER BREAD”

PER CAPITA DEBTS.
Population Per Capita Debt.

56,000 
590,000 
100,000 
91,418 

118,000

GROWTH IN ST. JOHN ASSESSMENTS.
' The following chart shows the growth in the assessments of St. John as indicated la the articles 

and tables published elsewhere in these issues of the Standard. Since 1903 the tax assessments 
have shown very large increases. There have been substantial increases since 1914 in spite of 
the war.
1903. 823,742,500.____________________________________

City
St. John. 
Baltimore . 
San Diego . 
Yonkers 
Youngstown

$88 WITH THIS 

TRADE MARK
THAT THE BAG 

IS STAMPED

$100
•104
$104
*118 ra’

•• Ml

I A J. A. TILTOP
ST. JO

AA

A

LAIEstablished 18741906, $27,497,000.
D. Hatton DI$ 

I Company _ 
Montreal

1911. 829,842,390.

1914, 835,312,200.
The Acadia Sugar Refining Co., Limited

HALIFAX
1916, $3(U87,2IX). 1

1916, $38,430,40(1. I
Whether you want to aell, 
with us.

1817, $41,133,800.

It will alwa
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The New Idea in the Telephone
Business

i
It has on’y been within the past few years that the management of Telephone companies 

and other public utilities have realized a great business principle which the merchant dis
covered fifty years ago, vis.:

That the 'Best Asset of Any Company is a Satisfied Customer
We realize that today we are merchants — selling service — the same as the man 

who keeps a store and sells dry goods or groceries. _ ■
We realize that OUR store must be light, bright, attractive; that we must serve our 

customers courteously and well so they will come back for more and that above everything 
our service must be so good that the customer feels he has had value.

Especially in the Telephone business do we realize that the man who complains about 
eervice is a guide, counselor and friend. He helps us discover defects in our way of doing 
business which our ordinary inspection would never uncover, thereby enabling us to produce 

perfect article. We welcome advice and suggestions.
We desire, as far as is possible, to make our cities, towns and rural communities, by 

connecting them with the outside world, better places to live in and to do business in. It 
has taken a large expenditure of capital to enable us to live up to our obligations in this 
regard, ,ind it will take still greater expenditures to enable us to meet the growing demands for 
long distance Telephone service which our geographical position and increasing big business 
relations with the rest of the continent demand.

Courtesy, accuracy, efficiency, are the goals we are working toward, and the ideals we 
are constantly educating our employees up to.

Fair dealings, good citizenship, progressive policies, public confidence are the basic 
principles of modern. Telephone management, and the New Brunswick Telephone Company 
in these things keeps well ahead of the times.

a more

A V.

The New Brunswick Telephone Co., Lta.
Executive Offices : St. John, N. B.
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DEARBORN'S
PERFECT
BAKING
POWDER
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The only
BAKING POWDER
Manufactured in the

MARITIME PROVINCES

t);W

Manufactured by---------

DEARBORN & CO., LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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arious Localities and Businesses Indicate ExpansionReceipts Since 1900. !

> 1#
New Brunswick Fully Alive To 

Situation And Fast Extend
ing Traffic Domain

For Hot, Tasty Too Biscuits
I

?a in the Telephone TRY
I► l

LaTour Flour!
SIMPLY DELIGHTFUL

Direct from Mill to Consumer

usiness the woolen industry of NewW. F. Humphrey of Moncton, N. B., speaking 
Brunswick says: "The woolgrown in the Province is hard to beat and the pity is 
that more wool is not produced in New Brunswick. He added that from his 
knowledge of the situation he did not think that there had been any appreciable 
increase in the production of wool in the Maritime Provinces during the past year 
or so. "As to the comparative value of Maritime Provinces’ wool, 1 suppose we 
people in the Maritime Provinces would naturally think it the best; however, I 
believe that even looking at its value from an unprejudiced light that Maritime 
Province wool is as good as the best."

on

J
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d a great business principle which the merchant dis-
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gement, and the New Brunswick Telephone Company 
e times.

i AT WHOLESALE PRICES
He explained that it was difficult to speak of wool in a comparative way because 

there were so many grades, and at the present time in his own business he was using 
Maritime Province wool, Alberta wool and Australian wool, each kind being secured 
for a different purpose and to fill a particular need. DRESSEDSt. John Milling Co., Ltd.

i TELEPHONE WEST 8\
“I am of opinion that woolen goods have generally reached their maximuth 

prices. In fact, I expect to see a slight easing off in prices this year on the woolen 
Business has been good, the demand brisk, and the war orders have 

caused an abnormally sharp demand on the market.

800 lbs. of shavings at the 
price of good lumber, plus 
railway charges for hauling,

Front markets.W

I Doors During the year 1915 some 1,500 miles of railway — Winnipeg to Quebec, 1,350 
miles, and Fort William to Graham 19 square miles, were added to the Intercolonial 
Railway and Prince Edward Island Railway, making over 4,000 miles now operated 
under the name and ownership of the Canadian Government Railways.

Connecting Winnipeg with Quebec and Montreal with the Atlantic ports of 
Halifax, St. John and the Sydneys, the Government Railways occupy a new and 
important position in relation to the transportation question of the Dominion, an 
importance which a great war, requiring the immense transfer ot troops and mun
itions through Canadian territory has been instrumental in demonstrating, resulting 
in a traffic development away beyond ordinary calculations. This increase of 
traffic has affected every branch of the service. Additions to the rolling stock have, 
of course, always been necessary, are much more needed today and the consequence 
is that the Government Railways upon which so much of the prosperity of the Mar
itime Provinces depends, are now better equipped and have more motive power than 
at any time in their history.

is poor buying.

i Frames, 
Caps, , 

Brackets,
' Fanlights, 

Inside 
Trim, 
Base,

^JOur large modern Planing 
and Dressing Mill turns outti

Ï the best work in Canada.v
■
i

III Write for List M
wick Telephone Co., Ltd.
(frees : St. John, N. B.

AA BATHURST LUMBER CO., Ltd.Etc.
With traffic booming there has been a large demand upon skilled and unskilled 

labor. The principal shops at Transcona and Moncton are working at full capacity 
and the same applies to the smaller shops. The relationship between the employees 
and the management based upon the spirit of good will are of the happiest. W ith 
the introduction of the merit system individual worth and good conduct meet with 
their due reward. Other agencies at work to improv e the lot of the employees 
the sick, provident and accident funds, the second being a form ot pension on an 
equitable basis of contribution by employees and the Government. I lie First 
Aid” movement is well organized and has rendered valuable assistance in numerous 
cases. “Safety First” is practised and encouraged. Thus it will be seen that the 
welfare of the human element in the conduct of the Government Railways is 
essential feature which, with the encouragement of co-operation, combine to make a 
system where good will is the dominant note of operation. '

Bathurst, N. B.The Christie Wood Working Co., Ltd.
>i ST. JOHN. N. B.

SOCIAL TEAarc

Is The Old Reliable Name For a Biscuit.

L ACADIA” Buy White 
Lily 'Brand 
Social Teas

an

they combine the old re
liable name and a very 
delicious flavor.During the past vear 113,209 lbs. of butter as made at the creamery at Stellarton, 

and $34 147 paid "to the farmers for the cream, and $1,161 for milk At the beginning 
^the vear they had butter on hand to the value of $296.84 and closed w ith $1 . 8o -0 
worth "in stock. During the year they sold butter, $35,20,; buttermilk, $U08; 
milk, $1,388; sweet'cream, $1,031, and chei.-e to a smaller amount.

;o remember; for it 
the very highest 
'ranulated Sugar,

!

INSIST ON OUR 
SOCIAL TEAS.

TRA0EJltl MARK.

gSSsIsSliSsSiiiipl
only $9 730, it will be seen that there is a big field in these provinces tor urther 
openings along the same lines. Messrs. Maxwell & bons of Ml. I horn, lop the list 
of suppliers, having furnished 6,966 lbs. of cream for which they were paid $867.

J. A. MAR YEN, Limited,
Biscuit Manufacturers - MONCTON, N. B.

PURITV
FLOUR

“ROYAL ACADIA”?give you 
a should give him a warning

R. H. G1LLMOR.
St. John Manager. 69 Dock Street.

The St lohn River Orchards, Ltd., has been incorporated under provincial 
charter for the purpose of taking over and operating the orchard property on the 
St. John River at Brown’s Flats, former!' held by the Board of Tiade Orchard 
Committee.

'^-hich h,v, b„n uncovered i„

York County. The discovery of these valuable ores serves to throw a new light on 
the mineral wealth of the Province.

The pulp and paper division of the Bathurst Lumber Company of Bathurst, 
N B., is now turning out about fifty tons of sulphite pulp a day at its works. he 
firm are just completing a sixty ton kraft unit in their pulp-mill branch They expect 
to be turning out kraft pulp in the course ot the next month or so. T his is the only 
addition they are making in connection with the pulp department of their business. 
As soon'as this is in operation, they are going to work out a proposition for producing 

- about twenty-five tons of container board which will probably be in operation around 
mid-summer.

buy a 20, 50 or 100 lb. 
If so please sees.

Milled especially 
for particular 
cooks—
those who want

“MORE BREAD AND 
BETTER BREAD”

been found on the Taxis River, not
i

WITH THIS 
TRADE MARK
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J. A. TILTON, 14 North Wharf
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Ik LARGEST RECEIVERS AND
F» Hatton DISTRIBUTORS of all kinds of V. no.ll.UA FISH j,, ^ DOMINION

Experts in thehandllngof
BULK and SHELL OYSTERS

EtUblishwl 1874

haie amounted to seven shillings and 
seven pence halfpenny, whereas if the 
penny had-been put out at the same 
rate ot compound interest it would 
have amounted, in 1810 to more money 
than could be expressed by 357 mil
lions of globes each equal to the 
earth in magnitude, all of solid gold 
of standard quality, -worth at the mint

Charles M. WiUich, actuary to the 
Universal Life Assurance Society of 
Great Britain .

In order to demonstrate the differ
ence* between simple and compound 
Interest Mr. Bally calculated up to the 
year 1810 that if one penny had been 
put out at five per cent simple Inter
est at the birth of Christ it srould price £8 17s. 10 1 2d. per os.

I Company 
Montreal

VA8TNE88 OF COMPOUND 
INTEREST.*UGAR REFINING CO., LIMITED

HALIFAX Speaking of the Importance of cal
culatings in which compound Interest 
Is Involved, a friend calls attention to 
a computation prepared by Francis 
Bally and printed in Popular Tablet, 
» book for actuaries, written 'by

1 Whether you went to eell, buy, or, talk Fish, correspond 
with us. It will always interest and often pay you.

■
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THE OLD RELIABLE:

Throwing Away Money !
is what you are doing when 
you buy undressed lumber.

When it has passed through
the planing machine the
lumber weighs from 350 to 

. 800 lbs. less per M.

^j"You can save this when you
buy

GEO. E. HOLDER, Sailmaker
MANUFACTURER OF

Tents, Awnings,Tarpaulins, Jute Bags, etc.Tents to Hire or For Sale. 
WATER STREET.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince William St., St. John, N. B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN

Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax 
Connected by Emote Wire

Montreal,Offices ■’
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Comparative Earnings of U. S. and Canadian Railways. Where
4The Seaboard Airline, for example, runs through the states of Florida, Georgia 

Virginia and into New York. It is one of the most imoortant lines in the threeMany years ago when the old Conservative government was considering the 
advancement of financial aid to the Canadian Pacific Railway, a prominent statesman 
made the prediction in the House of Commons that a Canadian Pacific Transcon
tinental would not pay for its axle grease. Figures recently published showing the 
combined gross earnings of this railway for four months of the present year ending 
with April, show a total of $43,444,646.

Every month of 1917 has shown an increase in the railway earnings of practically 
all the Canadian railways, four months earnings of the Canadian Pacific being 12.4 
per cent higher than in 1916.

For comparative purposes it is interesting to study the figures for a five-month 
period m various railway earnings in America during 1916. We discover that the 
Canadian Pacific Railway is among the half dozen companies reporting the biggest 
gross earnings on this continent, while both the Canadian Northern and the Grand 
Trunk show gross earnings much larger than in many of the well known United 
States railroads.

In the five-month period under review the earnings of the Canadian Pacific were 
only exceeded on this continent by the New York Central, the Pennsylvania and the 
Southern Pacific. The earnings of the Canadian Pacific were larger than for such 
railways as the Wabash. Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul, and numerous other 
American railroads.

In this review it is well to remember that the Canadian Pacific Railway in Canada 
serves approximately 7,500,000 people while many of the United States railroads with 
smaller earnings serve all the way from 10,000,000 to 25,000,000 people. The fol
lowing table shows the gross earnings of the Canadian Pacific compared with various 
other railroads for a five-month period of 1916.

Canadian Pacific. . . .
Illinois Central ....
Southern Railway. . .
Union Pacific............
Northern Pacific. . . .
Michigan Central ...

and Virginia and into New York. It is one of the most important lines in the three 
southern states, the combined population of which is around 6,000,000. This line 
also runs through New York state, though not on its own rails, but in connecting the 
three southern states with New York state serves a population of approximately 
15,000,000 people. Despite the big passenger and freight traffic over this line, its 
earnings in a five-month period of 1915 were some $8,000,000 smaller than the earn
ings of the Canadian Northern for the same period.

The financial standing of Canada as shown in the earnings of the railways is 
the more creditable when it is remembered that the population of New York state 
is bigger than the population of all Canada, yet the earnings of some of the biggest 
roads in that state are very little larger than the earnings of the Canadian railways. 
At the 1910 census the population of New York state was 9,113,000.

The Southern Pacific, one of the richest railroads in America, serves almost as 
many states as there are provinces in Canada, including California, Arizona, Texas, 
New Mexico and Arkansas. It is one of the most widely advertised railroads in the 
world and serves a population resident in its territory of more than 8,000,000. It 
has one of the biggest passenger traffics of any railroad on the continent, yet its 
earnings for the five-month period under review were only slightly larger than the 
earnings of the Canadian Pacific.

For the last five or six years Canadians have always looked upon three sets of 
statistical reports as an indication of the financial prosperity of Canada. These 
three were bank clearings, building permits and railway earnings. Building 
permits have of course been almost forgotten since the outbreak of the war and the 
consequent cessation of building operations all over Canada. But the bank clearings 
and the railway earnings have continued to show tremendous increases. In the 
bank clearings as shown elsewhere in these issues of the Standard, St. John, along 
with other Canadian cities, has shown very large increases and the reports of the 
railway earnings are of interest to New Brunswickers since the Canadian Pacific 
makes its most important winter port connection in this province.

For the four-month period ending with April of this year the gross earnings of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway were $43,444,646 as compared with $38,646,944 for 
a similar period in 1915 and with $28,153,554 for a like period in 1916. A similar 
four-month period in 1910 showed earnings of $27,873,045, so that the indications 
are favorable for the six-month period of this year showing a hundred per cent 
increase over the similar six-month period of 1910. Similar increases have been 
shown in the earnings of the Canadian Northern, the Grand Trunk and the Canadian 
Government Railways.

THE AWFUL PAIN OF A NEW IDEA

J. E. Q(Southern Lumbermen.)
Whet a lot we are hearing new 

about Red Cross work! It Is Interesting 
to reflect that as lets as 167S much 
prejudice existed against women 
nurses and that fifty years ago there 
were no trained nurses In this country. 
When certain ladles of New York de
cided to establish a school for nursing 
at Bellevue Hospital, the doctors were 
the chief antagonists of the plan. They 
said that the women were Interfering 
with what was none of their business. 
A year later the same doctors passed 
a resolution heartily endorsing the

COMMI
MERCI

GROWER ANI

All Kinds of 
Farm FTHE KAISER STANDS ALONE.

(The World's Work.)
The Kaiser faces the dismember

ment of his dream of world empire and 
the end of a personal power that has 

I for many years threatened civilisation 

with the present war. He Is another 
of the long line of reactionary figures 
who have taken the feudal doctrines 
of the Middle Ages and tried to drive 
back the Irresistible growth of Indi
vidual rights and human liberty. 
George III. was a small characterjmd 
stupid. Napoleon the First w* a 
magnificent tyrant. Napoleon whs 
Third was scheming and petty. But 
none of these, though they lived In 
supposedly 
ever descended to the Inhuman and 
the conscienceless beliefs and prac
tices which the Kaiser has adopted to 
reach his ends. In modem times he 
stands alone of all rulers, either of 
those who inherited power or those 
who acquired it by their own abilities 
—damned In a class by himself.

V.

I
Stall E & F, City Mi

PROMPT

St. Johi
.. . . $64,291,098 
.. . . 32,275,936
. . . . 32,840,657
. ... 53,741,949
. . . . 36,717,149
. . . . 42,265,005

i
less civilized times,

G. W. HA'In the same period the earnings of the Canadian Northern Railway totalled 
$18,146.100. and this too was very much larger than the gross earnings of many well 
known American lines. It was nearly three times as large as the earnings of the 
Central of Georgia and nearly twice as large as the Minneapolis, St. Paul and Sault 
Ste. Marie. Many of the United States railroad serving a territory with a combined 
population of from 10,000,000 to 15,000,000 showed smaller earnings than the Can
adian Northern which served a population of approximately 7,500,000.

It is also well to remember that most of these United States railroads passed 
through a thickly populated district while the Canadian Pacific and Canadian North
ern both passed through considerable undeveloped and unpopulated country. The 
following table shows the earnings of the Canadian Northern for the period under 
review as compared w ith various American railroads in the same period :

Canadian Northern

COMM
MAUDE'S FIGHTING FAMILY.C. P. R. Gross Earnings.

THE FOLLOWING CHART SHOWS THE C. P. R. GROSS EARNINGS FOR 
VARIOVS YEARS FROM 1910 TO 1017 INCLUSIVE, THE FIGURES 

BEING FOR FOUR-MONTH PERIODS ENDING WITH APRIL 
30TH IN EACH YEAR UNDER REVIEW.

(New York Sun.)
More laurels for General Frederick 
Stanley Maude. He has the habit of 
victory. At last the British have a 
strategist in Mesopotamia who can 
outwit and outfight the Germanized. 
Turks. The passage of the Shalt-el- 
Adhem was another of Maude’s sur
prises. He excels In swift attack. Tak
ing 1,217 of the enemy, his casualties 
were only 73.

Maude came of a fighting family, his 
father, General Sir F. Maude, V.C. The 
son has done little else than fight for 
his country since he entered the army 
in 1884. He distinguished himself in 
the Soudan and in the Boer war. He 
has also been very much In demand as 
a staff officer. He was assistant di
rector of the territorial force for three 
years. A well educated and experi
enced officer, famous for his personal 
bravery. Maude was ready when the 
call In Mesopotamia came.

I MERC

All Kinds of Gardei1910, $27,S7S,045.$18,146,100
14,391,435Vtlantic Coast Line ............................................

1 leaver and Rio Grande......................................
Boston and Maine............ ................................
Minneapolis. St. Paul, Sault Ste. Marie...........
Central of Georgia................................................
Seaboard Air Line................................................

1912, $38,081.357.
11,877,365
24,204,397
9,971,778
6,828,101

10,470,264

1914, $34,578,311. Phone
Prompt1916, $38.640.944.

1917, $43.-IH.(ill).

(Continued on next page)
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FARMING WITH A FORD Comparative
Wide-Awake Farmers Hail With Delight the Placing on the 
Market of a Practiced, Economiced Successor to the Horse

j*
; Ami

THE FOLLOWING 1 
STATES AND CA 

MONTH PER! 
POPULATION

THE
TEST—

/

During the past week the Trackford has been working at 
the Experimental Farm, Ottawa, and has impressed keen ob
servers with its work. Wherever a working demonstration has 
been made, the results are all the same—they all agree the 
Trackford to be the legitimate successor to the horse as a farm 
necessity.

If you want to know more about the Trackford, send for 
our booklet, “The Trackford Catechism.*'

BY
i

Railway
!

Canadian Pacific...........
Canadian Northern....
Michigan Central..........
Illinois Central..............
Southern Pacific...........
Boston and Maine........
Seaboard Airline.........
♦(Not including New Y

Canada’s three biy 
Province branches of i 
John connecting with s 
in Nova Scotia, conned 
branch in the Maritinr 
Scotia, while the Nat: 
St. John and Halifax.

YRAEHHto y

Costs Only $165.00 f. o. b. Detroit, Duty Paid
Costs less than one good horse. Will do any work on any farm that can be 

successfully handled with three good horses.
Combines power farming with the universal and cheap service and upkeep 

facilities available only with the Ford car.
Loss of Farm power by disease is impossible on the TRACFORD-equipped farm.

Cut Out Your Unproductive Horse Power Expense
Cost $195 Each or $585. They Eat 365 Days in the Year.*

Work at Most 150 Days.
Have You a Ford? Then sell three horses and put $400 in the bank, or into 
good dairy stock which will be a source of profit instead of expense.
If You haven’t a Ford, Get One, from a second-hand Ford at from $150 
upwards to a new Ford, and still be $250 to $55 ahead of horses-besides owning 
an automobile—and a good tractor.

1

The Tractor Eliminates
(2) Extra Spring and Fall Horse-Cost.

t
(1) Feeding-while-idle expense.

Do YOU Know THAT the horse is the most wasteful and expensive form of farm power? 
THAT the horse, on the average, works only three hours a day?
THAT almost half the gross cost of operating a farm is made up of horse labor? 
THAT the Tracford cost less than ONE horse and does the work of THREE?

It is estimated b’ 
acres of beetroots art 
yield of beets in one y 
$800,000. The yield \
refined sugar manufa 
40,000,000 pounds per

I
Ma-iwifacctured by Sta.nda.rd Detroit Tractor Co., Detroit, Michigan 

BOYER, GOOD & CO., IMPORTERS, HOPE CHAMBERS. OTTAWA.
NEW BRUNSWICK DISTRIBUTORS :

%I-
, An industry that 

is that of fur farming 
especially Prince Ed» 

' Canada exceeds $25,01 
paid very big divider 
A revival in the indus 
mencement of the war

L

J. A. Pugsley & Co., 45 Princess St., St. John, N. B.
__________ GOOD TERRITORY STILL OPEN FOR LIVE AGENTS. 7

I

I1
fcl - ■ -■

The Tracford will Pull—
Any load on any farm that can be successfully handled by

three horses.
Plows—Two twelve-inch bottoms in any ordinary soil—and a 

sixteen-inch bottom anywhere
Harrows—Two sections of spring-tooth—or three sections of 

peg harrow.

Manure Spreader—Loaded and working.
Drills. Roller or Pulverizer. Mowers Binders. Corn Har

vesters. Potato Diggers. Hay Loaders. Road Graders. 
Road Drags.

■
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madian Railways.
WALTER H. BELL, Proprietor4-is through the states of Florida, Georgia 

e of the most important lines in the three 
of which is around 6,000,000. This line 
not on its own rails, but in connecting the 
te serves a population of approximately 
iger and freight traffic over this line, its 
e some $8,000,000 smaller than the eam- 
le period.
shown in the earnings of the railways is 
1 that the population of New York state 
i, yet the earnings of some of the biggest 
in the earnings of the Canadian railways, 
ork state was 9,113,000. 
at railroads in America, serves almost as 
da, including California, Arizona, Texas, 
e most widely advertised railroads in the 
its territory of more than 8,000,000. It 
if any railroad on the continent, yet its 
eview were only slightly larger than the

is have always looked upon three sets of 
financial prosperity of Canada. These 

:rmits and railway earnings. Building 
en since the outbreak of the war and the 
all over Canada. But the bank clearings 
to show tremendous increases. In the 

s issues of the Standard, St. John, along 
y large increases and the reports of the 
Irunswickers since the Canadian Pacific 
ection in this province, 
i April of this year the gross earnings of 
4,646 as compared with $38,646,944 for 
554 for a like period in 1916. A similar 
s of $27,873,045, so that the indications 
this year showing a hundred per cent 

I of 1910. Similar increases have been 
hern, the Grand Trunk and the Canadian

THE AWFUL PAIN OF A NEW IDEA ■

, m
*tQe ksjSgtf vl

(Southern Lumbermen.)
Whet a lot we are hearing now 

about Red Cross work! It Is Interesting 
to reflect that as late as 1878 much 
prejudice existed against women 
nurses and that fifty years ago there 
were no trained nurses In this country. 
When certain ladles of New York de
cided to establish a school for nursing 
at Bellevue Hospital, the doctors were 

II the chief antagonists of the plan. They 
said that the women were Interfering 
with what was none of their business. 
A year later the same doctors passed 
a resolution heartily endorsing the

L

COMMISSION
MERCHANT

I

!WHOLESALE DEALERS HI

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, m

iti 4*,;vk*iis
M .

*.GROWER AND DEALER IN !I

Veal and Pork.All Kinds of Garden and 
Farm Produce

l'SîSwfL «.
n'MW*THE KAISER STANDS ALONE. mr I

if" *•■“11
k.

(The World's Work.)
The Kaiser faces the dismember

ment of his dream of world empire and 
the end of a personal power that has 

Il for many years threatened civilisation 
with the present war. He Is another 
of the long line of reactionary figures 
who have taken the feudal doctrines 
of the Middle Ages and tried to drive 
back the Irresistible growth of Indi
vidual rights and human liberty. 
George III. was a small character and 
stupid. Napoleon the First w* a 
magnificent tyrant. Napoleon Wh* 
Third was scheming and petty. But 
none of these, though they lived In 
supposedly 
ever descended to the Inhuman and 
the conscienceless beliefs and prac
tices which the Kaiser has adopted to 
reach his ends. In modern times he 
stands alone of all rulers, either of 
those who inherited power or those 
who acquired It by their own abilities 
—damned in a class by himself.

IDa_ i

COLD STORAGE 
42 • 44 Germain St.

St. John, N. B.
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.Phone 863Stall E & F, City Market, Phone M636
PROMPT SERVICE

St. John, N. B.
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i • l-1 ' \-civilized times,

KANE «MCDONALD RETAIL STORE, KING STREET
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.«% lWHOLESALE DEALERS
MAUDE'S FIGHTING FAMILY.5s Earnings.

IE C. P. R. GROSS EARNINGS FOR 
017 INCLUSIVE, THE FIGURES 
HODS ENDING WITH APRIL 
DER REVIEW.

;
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(New York Sun.)
More laurels for General Frederick 
Stanley Maude. He has the habit of 
victory. At last the British have a 
strategist In Mesopotamia who can 
outwit and outfight the Germanized 
Turks. The passage of the Shatt-el- 
Adhem was another of Maude’s sur
prises. He excels In swift attack. Tak
ing 1,217 of the enemy, his casualties 
were only 73.

Maude came of a fighting family, his 
father, General Sir F. Maude, V.C. The 
son has done little else than fight for 
his country since he entered the army 
in 1884. He distinguished himself In 
the Soudan and In the Boer war. He 
has also been very much In demand as 
a staff officer. He was assistant di
rector of the territorial force for three 
years. A well educated and experi
enced officer, famous for his personal 
bravery. Maude was ready when the 
call In Mesopotamia came.
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A FORD JAPAN’S GOLD RESERVE.
f

(Ü. 8. Coneul General George H Sold- 
more, Yokohama).

Japan's reserve of gold specie on 
1917, totaled 860.000,OU1) yen

- rsComparative Earnings of U. S.

and Canadian Railways.

v iSSM 
4 >4p|$ 

• , ;

r :ftJune
($428,280,000). according to the returns 
of the Department of Finance pub
lished in the Japan Chronicle, 303,000.: 
000 yen ($160,804,000) being held at 
home and 557,000,000 yen ($277,386,- 
000) abroad. Compared with the fig
ures for May 23 last, this shows an 
increase of 56,000.000 yen ($27,888,00b) 
in the portion held at home, but a de
crease of 34,000,000 yen ($16.933.000) 
in that abroad, or an aggregate in 
crease of 22,000.000 yen ($10,956.000) 
The considerable increase at home 
with a marked decrease abroad is a 
new feature, bespeaking a great in
flux of gold, both on account of ex
porta and the sudden increase in 
transferring of gold held abroad. At 
the end of July. 1914, or just before 
the Outbreak of the war, Japan s gold 
specie amounted to 353,000,000 yen 
($176,794,000), 133,000.000 yen ($66.- 
804,000) being held at home and 220.- 
000,000 yen ($209,560,000) abroad. 
Over these figures the latest 
show an Increase of 170,000,000 yen 
($84,000,000) in the portion held at 
home and of 337,000,000 yen ($167,- 
826,000) In that held abroad, or 507,- 
000,000 yen ($252.486,000) in the total 
In other words. Japan's gold specie has 
increased by 150 per cent, since the 
war started

n IP*-, f '
ill

î Placing on the 
or to the Horse THE CHOCOLATE SHOP• •

I
; ( Continued from prevloui page)

American and Canadian Roads.
FOLLOWING TABLE SHOWS THE EARNINGS OF JHE UNH ED 

STATES AND CANADIAN ROADS IN COMPARISON FOR A FIVE- 
MONTH PERIOD ENDING WITH NOVEMBER, 1916. THE 
POPULATION RESIDENT IN THE TERRITORY COVERED 

BY THE ROADS IS ALSO SHOWN.

/
THE '■

: i im*
v ■ ___

-$il
i afvt

Population 
of Territory 

Served
7,500,000
7,500,000
8,000,000

10,000,000
8,500,000

Gross Earn
ings

6 mens.,1916 
. $64,291,098 
. 18,146,100
. 42,265,005
. 32,276,936
. 75,453,678

....I-i 8Railway
returns

!'s I

Canadian Pacific....
Canadian Northern..
Michigan Central. ..
Illinois Central ........
Southern Pacific........
Boston and Maine...
Seaboard Airline....
•(Not including New York state through which railway runs).

[I
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COBALT 1917 DISBURSEMENTS.

Dividends paid hv Cobalt companies 
during the first six months of 1917 
amount to approximately $2.923.624 
Nipisslng and Mining Corporation each 
with $94)0,000 were the leaders. The 
dividends paid to fiate by Cobalt com
piles aggregate I TO,242,600.50'.

'iDuty Paid 7,500,000
*6,000,000

24,204,397
10,470,264

»

rÆfLJ>ur Unproductive Horse Power Expense
acK or $5S5. They Eat 365 Days in the Year.'

Work at Most 150 Days.
? Then sell three horses and put $400 in the bank,
:h will be a source of profit instead of expense.
Ford, Get One, from a second-hand Ford at from $150 
rd, and still be $250 to $55 ahead of horses besides owning 
good tractor.

,i

1
CANADIAN LOCOMOTIVE CO. SB

or into J. J. Harty. vice-president of the 
Canadian Locomotive Co., Kingston, 
states that the company has closed an 
order for six switching engines for the 
Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo Hall 
way, weighing about 166,000 pounds 
Mr. Harty states that the company is 

capacity, end has orders 
Vwlll keep the plant busy

A?i i

A*

Scotia,
St. John and Halifax.

running to 
on hand tha 
until March. 1918

MANUFACTURING DEPARTMENT
BEETROOT SUGAR IN CANADA.

It is estimated by the Census and Statistics Office that approximately 18,000

*800 000 The yield was entirely in the two provinces of Ontario and Alberta. The 
refined sugar manufactured from Canadian grown sugar beets now totals about 
40,000,000 pounds per year, the quantity thus made having doubled since 1911.

CANADIAN FUR FARMING.
. An industry that has made great progress in Canada during the last few years 

is that of fur farming, which is carried on principally in the Maritime Provmces, 
especially Prince Edward Island. The total value of the fox breeding industry in 

- Canada exceeds $25,000,000. Some of the fox farms in the Maritime Provinces have 
naid very big dividends, all the way from twenty-five to three hundred per cent. 
A revival in the industry which was affected by the lower prices for fur at the com
mencement of the war, has been noticed this year.

r-and expensive form of farm power? 
ks only three hours a day? 
aerating a farm is made up of horse labor? 
4E horse and does the work of THREE?

WORLD'S PER CAPITA MEAT CONSUMPTION.
The following table gives a fairly food idea of the per capita meat consumption

Total

bank of hamlton.

The bank ot Hamilton ha, «pen -d 
a branch at Port Colbome, Ontario, 
under the management of Mr H. V. 
Grout. ____________

of the world : 
Countries Beef and Veal Mutton and Lamb Pork-

lbs. lbs.o., Detroit, Michigan 
CHAMBERS. OTTAWA.

lbs.lbs.
119BIG LUMBER DEAL.

Shorn Vancouver come, the report 
that approxlmateely one billion feet 
of standing spruce and Hr tHnbtr In 
limita covering about sixty-five square 
miles In the Alice Arm district have 
been acquired by the North Coast 
Spruce Mills. Limited, In a deal with 
the Granby Consolidated Mining, 
Smelting and Power Company

332660United Kingdom 
United States... 
Canada........
France.........
Germany. ......

1727887 13767% 61I 802645
1136743.5

St., St. John, N. B.
AGENTS.

Possibly before the investiga
tions now being held are completed 
food profiteers will here occasion to

undue gaina often

front before the snow flics. The Can
adian soldiers were not so handicap-

It Is reported that United States ped. After all, our big brothers to 
be armed effectively the south of us will have to "go some" remember that

bring penalties all their-owiaartillery cannot
In time to be of much service at the to equal the record for prompt de-

i',

spatch and complete equipment made 
by the first Canadian contingent.

The cost of living is the next sub
ject to receive close and vigorous at
tention from the Canadian Govern-

G. W. HATHEWAY
COMMISSION

MERCHANT

All Kinds of Garden and Farm Produce

Phone M. 2719 
Prompt Service.

Ü Stall City Market, st. John, n.b.

THE
TEST—

During the past week the Trackford has been working at 
the Experimental Farm, Ottawa, and has impressed keen ob
servers with its work. Wherever a working demonstration has 
been made, the results are all the same—they all agree the 
Trackford to be the legitimate successor to the horse as a farm 
necessity.

If you want to know more about the Trackford. send for 
our booklet, “The Trackford Catechism.*'
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The Truth About St John. As h Is In 1917 jj Wha
Jm

BETHLEHEM'S RUSSIHN The Other S33e of 
Which Preceded 

strocting Railv 
Close Relatif 

Colonizing 
Product

b*n paid for bare been shipped. Two 
commlsslonsrs from Great Britain arb 
now on their way (or the porpoee 
conferrtns with Bethlehem officials, 
end It le beUered the matter wUl be 
amicably adjusted. Bethlehem Steel 
now has In lte treasury orer «20,- 
000,000 of marketable securities, which 
can be sold at any time. Most of these 
securities were taken In payment for 
munitions.

Sy - MHOU Q. BLIVE, SggÆS»
Globs Building • Hi Prince William Street, - St. John. N. I.

AND
GUY CATHCART PELTON

During the past two years I have had the privilege of reviewing industrial and financial con
ditions in cities in every part of the North America continent, from Vancouver on the Pacific Coast 
to Montreal on the St. Lawrence, and St. John on the Bay of Fundy and to Savannah, Georgia, 
and Jacksonville, Flordia, in the extreme south. In no instance have I found a more general 
prosperity than that which prevails in the middle of 1917 in St John.

It"is very-easy in war-times for 
finding fault with the Government because not quite as much money was spent in harbor improve- 
mentcrfoecaosecurtailment in the expenditure on some great enterprise was found necessary. But 
it must not be forgotten that such conditions have prevailed in every city on this continent. The 
pastthree years have not been years of great public improvement works in any locality. They have 
beemyiears of a terrible devastating

« The Russian shell order of the Beth
lehem Steel Corporation Is a British, 
not a Russian contract. About |10,- 
000,000 of shells which have npt yet

W. MALCOLM MACKAY. Limited
-----------SHIPPERS OF LUMBER----------

PROM ALL TOW BRUNSWICK AND NOVA SCOTIA PORTS z
Head Office: ST. JOHN, N. B.

hr Bfftkh, Centinentil «nd AmriMi MerVet».

!

to be pessimistic. There are those in St. John who may bemen wCm» #
!

!
I Canada has been delug 

purporting to show the aid ■ 
the upbuilding of the rail tr< 
ments have had the effect of 
little in return. But there 
to the railway story is contai 
state-aid was inaugurated, a 
which were built as the resul 

Three factors contribute 
in his book “ Railway Natio 
Canada." Firstly, there wa 

III Iand *n th® Kreat plains nort III 'Tiition in well-informed circle 
must depend for their basic 
Dominion overseas; thirdly, 
of Canada for the breaking 
prospects of the country. 

Paper charters for railw; 
There were numerous c 

one had come forward that o 
steel could not be laid. An 
purchased the dormant char 
the people of Manitoba 
the line between the village 
could be built.

Probably, because of tl 
Motherland, British capital 

Thus was begun the Cai 
the twenty intervening year 
The people of Canada hold 
from Quebec on Atlantic tic 
aggregate population of the 
or more; and which Carrie 
bushels of grain, nearly 2 b 
coal and miscellaneous frei 

In the closing years oi 
point where the people of tl 
her future development was 
calling for statesmanship c 
North America, and indisp 

, but a few millions of peopl
• constantly increasing numb 
T attraction. Canada was rt

the United States of Amer 
Free farms, 160 acres i 

out as an inducement to se 
because — as well-informec 
ing railways, a lack also d< 
sturdy peoples from overse; 
the settlers. This was the 
to encourage the construct 
lines built, the results wen 
rapidly increasing numbers 
in production, and in 
present position among the 

The original line of ti 
and Dauphin — was rapid 
1901 the people of Manitc 
Pacific Railway, they were 
of years. And in 1902 whe 

thrown opened for tra! 
Its plan, even at thi 

constructed portion of the 
by the Parliament of Canai 
Pass to the Pacific coast, 
times more than 30,000 me 
the surplus population fron 
development which in its t

* ity of the country as a wh 
During all these yes

governments urged the rai 
Canada.

war.
It is well to remember, however, that St. John has not been standing idle, and not only has 

stood the strain of three memorable years as well as other places, but in many departments 
siderebty better than other places.I.

The Standard is endeavouring to show the people of New Brunswick in these special issues, 
just how well St. John and New Brunswick have kept up to the mark. In many departments of 
jsnduction old records have been smashed and new records established.

We might start with agriculture, since agriculture is said to be the backbone of all industry. 
And-we-will find in a study of the agricultural statistics published elsewhere in these issues of the 
Standard, that the agricultural output of New Brunswick has practically doubled in value in the 
past eight or ten years. No province in the east of Canada and no State in the American union 
can show agricultural increases more creditable than can New Brunswick. True there has been 
boom rush of immigrants to New Brunswick, but there has been a steadv and continuous growth in 
agricultural production.

1%66 Mc A VIT Y” LINE> THE

MANUFACTURERS OFThe mines of New Brunswick have not had the promoting which they deserve^, but the mineral 
output has been well maintained and there are prospects of increases. In 1914, the year in which 
war was declared, New Brunswick had the biggest coal output in the history' of the province up 
to that year and this output is being constantly increased United States capital is gradually- 
becoming interested in New Brunswick mining areas, and the prospects for the mining industries

SHIPBRASS AND IRON ACID RESISTING 
VALVES AND wer1BRONZE

PULP MILL
SPECIALTIES

SEWAGE
PUMPS

are especially bright.

ANDAs is seen elsewhere in these issues the fisheries of New Brunswick have shown big increases. 
It is not unlikely that the 1917 value o( the fishery output within the province will ekceed $5,000,009. 

.Already the fishery production has reached a value in one year of around $4,000,000. - Sardines 
and other New Brunswick canned fish are famous in many parts of the world, and the export business 
from the canneries within the province have shown tremendous increases.

FITTINGS
SIZES

1-4ln. to 12ln.
For Pressure 125 to 500 lbs. 

SCREWED OR FLANGED
I he lumber industry of New Brunswick was mcAfr or less affected at the 

the war and during the first two years of the war, on account of the lack of ship bottoms and the 
difficulty in getting ships for carrying on the big export trade in lumber. The past y ear has. however 
shown a considerable revival in the lumber business, and the prospects are exceedingly bright. 
Possibly- the most noted change in the lumber industries is the increase in the production of pulp 
wood. This has^suddenly become one of the most valuable departments of .the wood industries 
of all eastern Canada

commencement of DIGESTER VALVE AND ELBOW l
(

\

and New Brunswick is likely to add millions annually to its production income, 
because of the steady increase in the manufacture of pulp and pulp wood, especially to the export 

* business, both to the United States and to Europe.

<

fA*letailed account of the increase in manufacturing in the province of New Brunswick is sh 
m these issues. Comment is unnecessary, since the output of the manufacturining the provinces 
have increased more than one 

\ as -the output.

The bank clearings of St. John tell the plain story of the financial prosperity which marks this 
-city. If there is any pessimist in St. John, who doubts the conditions of his city, let him read the 
comparisons of our bank clearings as shown in the charts published in these issues. For the whole 

■ of theyear 1916 and for the first four months of 1917 St. John has shown bigger bank clearings than 
various United States cities ol twice the population. There are numerous manufacturing *ities in 
theUmted States of over 100.000 population w hose bank clearings are much smaller than St. John's.

There are many other departments in which the real prosperity of St. John and of New Bruns- 
well summed up in the heading of an interesting article in the 

Journal of C ommerce under the pen of R. E. Armstrong, the energetic secretary of the St. John 
Board of Trade. Here's the heading. "St. John New Brunswick, Enjoys Era of Prosperity." 
Volume of Trade Passing Through Port Shows Increase. Bank Clearings and Building Permits 
Show- Creditable Figures. Uumbcr Industries Active and General Conditions Good. Many New 
Projects in New Brunsw-ick Development. "

This is no time for the blues in New Brunswick. Rather it is a time for rejoicing, for in addition 
to giving generously in money and men to the cause of the Allies in the great world w ar, New Bruns
wick is increasing its output in its mines, its fisheries, its farms, its forests and in its manufacturing 
industries. Optimism begets optimism and if the people of New Brunswick will grasp the oppor
tunities which the province offers in its many and varied natural resources, this province will awake 
to a glorious future and will gets it rightful share of the business which it is expected will come to 
Canada from Europe after the war. N

hundred per cent since 1900. and the pay roll about the same ratio

MARINE SPECIALTIES>

t mim
PORT LIGHT

For Wood or 

Iron Ships
QIMPROVED

BOILER FITTINGS
AND ACCESSORIES

jt\ ‘'Alta*.

I mai

BUDDER BRAfcE
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NITRO Cut your Lighting Costs, 
solves the Industrial Plants 
lighting problems. .

See our special Nitro fittings. Tungsten lamps from 7% 
to 100 watt, also Nitro lamps ftom 60 watt up in stock
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What the Canadian Northern Railway Has Done for Canada IIt Is In 1917 j ?m?
Is ¥ were to arise at all comparable to that of the four years before the war, i. e., 1911 to 

1914.
The Manitoba guaranteed the first bonds of the Canadian Northern enterprise, 

an agreement was made with the company which brought about a reduction in rates 
ranging from 7lA to 20% according to the class and character of the commodities 
carried. As the Canadian Northern Railway was carrying on the business of a 
transportation company to a connection with the lake boats at Port Arthur, the 
competing railway was compelled to meet that reduction, and the result was the 
saving of millions of dollars to the people of Western Canada, and to the people of 
the Dominion in general.

The Toronto “Globe” pointed out editorially on March 24, 1914, that as a 
result of Canadian Northern competition:

“The reductions in the grain rates from railway stations in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta to Lake Superior made by the C. N. R. in 1903 and followed by the 
C. P. R., represent a saving to the farmers on the crops of 1903 to 1913 both inclusive, 
of $17,000,000 or 4% on nearly $39,000,000 per year. And this is not all. There 
were large redifctions in the rates from Port Arthur and Fort William, not only 
in stations in Manitoba, but to Saskatchewan and Alberta, and the Canadian Pacific 
also had to reduce its rates. There were substantial reductions in the rates on coal 
from Port Arthur, and on lumber from various points. There was a reduction of 
15% in the local rates in Manitoba and "<Vi% in Saskatchewan and Alberta. It 
would be difficult to compute*the amount of the reductions made by the C. N. R. 
and forced on the C. P. R., but outside of the reduction of $17,000,000 on grain to 
Lake Superior the saving in the rates on freight from Eastern Canada and the United 
States, and locally between provincial and interprovincial points, would be twice, 
possibly even three times, the sum above mentioned. In over twenty years the 
only reductions in the grain rates to Fort William made by the Canadian Pacific 
were those made under the Crow's Nest Pass agreement in 1898 and 1899(three cents 
per 100 pounds), and the reduction forced on it by the C. N. R. in 1903. ”

The Canadian Northern Railway has always contended that it is entitled to 
credit for a fair proportion of the increased production in cereals, live-stock, mineral 
products, lumber products and in manufactures. In common with the other railways 
in Canada, it is giving a service cheaper than any other railway system in the world 
with the exception of the United States.

Surely these developments are important, and should not be forgotten in any 
discussion of the Canadian Railway situation.

U$ THE ORIGIN AND MEANING OF 
"TARIFF." I

The Other SKfe of a Complicated Question—Conditions 
Which Preceded and Determined the Policy of Con

structing Railways in Advance of Settlement- 
Close Relationship Between Expansion of 

Colonizing Railway Lines, Increased 
Production and Greater Prosperity 

Within the Dominion

>een shipped. Two 
Great Britain art

A well-known free-trade news
paper In the United Kingdom came 
dangerously near breaking the "pol
itical truce," when It launched out Into 
a consideration of the origin of the 
word “tariff." Tarif and Tarlk, It de
clared, discursively, were two Eighth 
Century Moorish chieftains, who land
ed on the coast of Spain, near Gib
raltar, and, having settled themselves, 
proceeded to commit piratical depred
ations on shipping passing through the 
straits. After a time, Tarif found It 
more convenient to exact blackmail on 
a fixed scale of payment—thence call
ed a tariff. The paper, however, saves 
the situation, as far as the tariff 
reformer Is concerned, by adding that, 
according to others, tariff comes from 
and Arabic word meanlnc a declarat
ion. not an extortion.

f
the purpose of 
ehem official!.2L i

he matter will be
Bethlehem Steel 

reaaury over *20,- 
» securities, which 
ne. Most of these 
n In payment tor W. MALCOLM MACKAY. Limited

---------- SHIPPERS OF LUMBER----------
FROM ALL TOW BRUNSWICK AND NOVA SCOTIA PORTS z 

Heed Office, ST. JOHN, N. B.
hr BritM, Centinentil mi Amerlem Merten. #Cut
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Canada has been deluged these last few years with extravagant statements 

purporting to show the aid extended by the Dominion and the Provinces to assist 
111 the upbuilding of the rail transportation systems within the country. These state

ments have had the effect of creating an impression that the railways have given but 
little In return. But there is always the other side to any story. The other side 
to the railway story is contained within the needs of the country before the policy of 
state-aid was inaugurated, and the development of the country under the railways 
which were built as the result of the extension of such state assistance.

Three factors contributed to the bringing about of what Mr. W. H. Moore terms, 
in his book “Railway Nationalization and the Average Citizen, the New Lra in 
Canada. ” Firstly, there was in the nineties an abundance of fertile but* unoccupied

of Canada for the breaking of the monopoly which then o ershadowed the future

P Paper charters for railways have always abounded, and Canada was no exception. 
There were numerous charters for the building of railways in Manitoba but no

the line between the village of Gladstone and the site of Dauphin in central Manitoba

COul<^Jb^biy, because of the anxiety then felt in Britain for the food supply of (he

MOtThLTwkfbegun the Canadian Northern Railway System which has grown during 

the twenty intervening years into a network of lines almost 10,000 miles in extent 
The people of Canada hold today 40% of the ownership of the System, extending 
from Quebec on Atlantic tidewater to Vancouver on the Pacific; serving 75% of the 
aggregate population of the cities and towns of all Canada having 5,000 inhabitants 
m more; and which carried last year 7,574,500 sacks of Aour; nearly 132 million 
bushels of grain, nearly 2 billion feet of logs and lumber, in addition to live-stock,

C°al In' 'the' 'closing Cy ears of the last century world affairs had forced Canada to a 
point where the people of the country had to choose definitely the lines along which 
ter future development was to run. The Dominion was face to face with a condition 
calling for statesmanship of high order. A country comprising the larger half of 
North America, and indisputably tremendously rich in natural resources, contained 

, but a few millions of people. Immigrants were moving towards the New World in 
X constantly increasing numbers, but the republic to the south was the great centre of 

attraction. Canada was receiving only a meagre stream. The main tide flowed to
the United States of America. .

Free farms, 160 acres in extent, of land as fertile as any in the world, were held 
out as an inducement to settlement in Canada. The land failed to attract settlers, 
because — as well-informed Canadians knew at the time of the lack of market
ing railways, a lack also deemed vital to the success of farming enterprise by these 
sturdy peoples from overseas. Britain required the foodstuffs, and Canada required 
the settlers This was the prelude to the new policy. Once it was finally determined 
to encourage the construction of colonising railways in Western Canada, and a few 
lines built the results were abundantly manifest. Immigrants came to Canada in 
rapidly increasing numbers. The country had taken a long step towards an increase 
in production, and in manufactures, without which it could not have risen to its 
present position among the commercial nations of the world.
F The original line of the Canadian Northern system — that between Gladstone 
and Dauphin —was rapidly extended throughout the prairie regions, and when in 
1901 the people of Manitoba purchased the lines in that province of the Northern 
Pacific Railway, they were leased to the Canadian Northern Railway for a long term 
of years. And in 1902 when the Winnipeg-Port Arthur line of the Canadian Northern 
was thrown opened for traffic, the mileage of the railway totalled 1296.9 miles.

Its clan even at that time, embraced an enterprise which far exceded the 
constructed portion of the railway, and in the Fall of that year, it was empowered, 
bv the Parliament of Canada to extend west from Edmonton through the Yellowhead 
Pass to the Pacific coast. As years went by, its construction army, numbering at 
times more than 30,000 men, worked feverishly to build the lines that were to absorb 
the surplus population from lands beyond the sea, and to make possible an agricultural 

F development which in its turn would mean a tremendous development in the prosper-
lty 0Duhrîng0Udnth“sea year's!’ homesteaders petitioned the governments, and the 

governments urged the railways to construct extensions of colonizing lines in Western

CanaDuring all these years — in fact up to the time when Britain placed an embargo 
upon British gold, the investors in the old country continued steadfast to the Canadian 
Northern Railway project. On the placing of that embargo, the company was 
compelled to seek new friends in the New York money market at a time when the 
most powerful nations in the world were bidding high for funds with which to carry 
on the war in Europe. Its transcontinental line, which has been described by experts 

one of the best in the world, was completed when the war was little more than a 
vear old. Because of the war, it became almost impossible to secure funds at reason
able prices. To that extent railway construction has preceded railway finance, and 
therein lies the germ of the present railway situation in Canada today.

The first result, probably the greatest result, of the policy of building railways in 
Canada in advance of settlement, was the translation of the virgin fertility of Western 
Prairie land into farmland, producing annually hundreds of millions of bushels of 
grain and sustaining hundreds of thousands of head of live-stock. Instead of a 
narrow belt of country adjoining the International boundary line, served with some 
3 000 miles of railway, there is at the present time a fairly compact network of steel 
lines covering the western country io the south of the 5$th parallel. Indeed, not 
nmny people in Canada will deny, that a large majority of the villages and towns and 
cities in the west today are in existence solely because of the extension of railways 
throughout the country. Most people understand also the close relationship which 
exists between a good crop on the western prairie and the prosperity of Canada in 
general Surely it is not too much to say that the building of railways through 
virgin territories, which had first the effect of encouraging immigration, production 
of grain and live-stock, marketing centres for those products, and making possible 
the funds to buy the products manufactured by eastern Canadians, was an evidence 
of statesmanship of a high order. These needs must be measured against the aid 
extended to the railways during thisnew era in Canada.

And there is another factor. The Dominions Royal Commission appointed to 
inquire on behalf of His Majesty into the Natural Resources, Trade and Legislation 
of certain portions of the King's Dominions, has reported to die British Parliament, 
the free lands of Canada, surveyed and unsurveyed, available for homesteaders south 
of the 64th parallel, would be entirely absorbed In less than four years If a demand

$er THE CONTROL OF FOOD.

(Washington Post.)
The country Is confronted with the 

alternative of submitting to private 
control of food by conspirators with 
the risk of crippling the Allies and 
thus losing the war, or asserting con
trol of all food by the government. 
Talk of paternalism" and “central
ization" and ' government usurpation ’ 
becomes idle when dire alternative is 
thoroughly understood. The govern
ment must act for all the people in the 
food question, Just as it acts for the 
people In military and naval operat
ions. Bread and bullets are weapons 
of war which must be controlled ex
clusively by the
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I NEGLECTING THE BIBLE

( Chicago Tribune.)
Quite apart from its moral and re

ligious bearings, the neglect of the 
Bible involves a cultural handicap 
worth noting. It involves a cramping 
of the popular vocabulary, as no other 
literary masterpiece Is such a well of 
English pure and undeflled. It involv
es a dulling of literary perceptions, as 
literature abounds in Biblical allusions 
which every reader of the Bible in
stantly understands, but which only 
readers of the Bible ever can. Finally, 
it involves a failure to respond to 
many a good joke, as an astonishing 
percentage of the best quips are noth
ing more or less than Biblical allus
ions.
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SSHIP cord total for the month. The fail- 
rtads are buying more liberally, and 
they have entered upon an extensive 
policy of freight-car construction 
which may tend in time to relieve the 
car shortage, although the demand on 
the transportation facilities of the 
country must be exceedirtgly heavy 
for. a long time.

The war situation undoubtedly caus 
es some anxiety in business circles— 
more than it did when this county was 
not one of the belligerents. Instead 
of there being a disposition here to re
gard our part In the contest as a light 
one, present tendencies run in the op
posite direction, and one hears talk of 
a long war calling for the exercise of 
this country's utmost strength. This 
may cause the country to put forth 
much stronger exertions than if there 
were a confident feeling that the war 
will soon end. As a reassuring factor, 
it must be recalled that at the incept
ion of the war business here took 
fright, but soon recovered. Actually 
our own decision to enter the contest 
caused no serious business disturb
ance. Whatever uncertainty was en
gendered by this step will disappear 
once the country gets an accurate 
measurement of the job on hand.

this week a year ago. Business fail
ures are much fewer than for the cor
responding dates of 1*16, 1916 and 
1*14, and are also below the figures of 
last week. Ordinary trade is some
what quiet, but this is more than 
counteracted by enormous buying of 
war materials. Dividend and Interest 
payments for June will exceed (166,- j 
000,000 as compared with some *13.7,- 
000,000 for last June, and being a re-

BANKINQ AND BUSINESS AFFAIRS 
IN THE UNITED STATES.;f

AND j There la an improved feeling In busl- 
Stockfl In New York! ness circles, 

have made a sharp recovery In the 
past few days from previous low prices 
Bank clearings for this week were 
about five per cent below the figures 
for the preceding week, but more than 
twenty per cent above the figures for

SEWAGE
PUMPS

Ganong’s OATMEAL AND PHILOSOPHY.

(Vancouver Sun.)
A strong person can subsist on a 

little oatmeal and philosophy and out 
walk, out-talk, out-think, and every 
way outdo the person who travels the 
long way from soup to nuts and goes 
to sleep afterwards as an anaconda

DIGESTER VALVE AND ELBOW

1 “G. B.”»

Chocolates FIGHTERS WANTED, NOT BITERS.
f:-v(i ? (New York Sun.)

Vegetarians are claiming exemption 
from military duty because they do not 
eat meat, but nobody wants them to 
bite the Germans.

In Ganong’s “Hard Centres 
& Nuts” package you will 
find an assortment of Choice 
Nuts, Nugats, Crisps and 
Chewy Caramels, covered 
with a Chocolate Coating 
of delicious flavor.

MARINE SPECIALTIES Dominion BrandPORT LIGHT

For Wood or 

Iron Ships
Q

FERTILIZERS5
i

On Sale Wherever Choice 
Confectionery Is Soldi

RUDDER BRAfcE

GIVE BEST RESULTS 

SELL ON THEIR MERITS 

SALES RAPIDLY INCREASING

!
ESTABLISHED 1872

T. McAVITY. & SONS: A
LIMITED

HARDWARE AND METAL MERCHANTS, BRASS AND IRON FOUNDERS.

ST. JOHN, N. B. BRENAN’Sr Thousands of tons of these 
fertilizers have gone into rais- 

huge crops of potatoes 
nd other produce, and are 

ready to do the same another 
season.

I Mortuary Chambers
7 1 5 Main StreetST. JOHN, N. B. ii « ; ing
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SOLID STEEL & CONCRETE SEPULCHRES■

SU
TELEPHONE CONNECTIONS It is Safe to Put Your Dependence on Them.Iv-

,J Dominion Fertilizer 
Co., Limited

A Modern Plant Oper
ating Day and Night 1 

..MAKERS Of-

HINTING PLATES 
THAT PRINT

Designing, Illustrating And 
Retouching.

Specimens of Our Work Sent on Request.

At Your_ 
Service p

m

Wire and Pulp Wire 
lation
idon, E. C. '

ST. STEPHEN, N. B.F. C. WESLEY COMPANY
Telephone MSST. JOHN, N. B.M Wetef Street
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HAROLD C OLIVF Customs Broker nwimieU I». ULITC, Forwarding Agent

Globa Building • Hi Prince William Street, - St. John, N. B.

AND

NITRO Cut your Lighting Costs, 
solves the Industrial Plants 
lighting problems............

See our special Nitro fittings. Tungsten lamps from 7A 
to 100 watt, also Nitro lamps from 60 watt up in stock

LAMPS

HIRAM WEBS & SON, 91 Germain St.M 2579-11 
M 1595-11
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nmn Cents of tàe ornerais of the oompanli 
Our minimum standard Is, that to be ] 
lers at least equal to the unearned pn 
is* than fifty thousand dollars. 
Doubtful securities should be élimina 
s possess large assets In other lands, 1 
fires and may add materially to their 
they also have correspondingly heavy 
its which cannot be withdrawn. This 1 
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American Central ..............................................
American ..................................................................
Americau Lloyds ................................................
California ................................................................

p Connecticut .............................................................
m Continental .............................................................
1 Equitable .......................................... .....................

I FidelityPhenlx ........................ ...........................
I ’ Fireman's Fund ..................................................
Ill Firemen's .............................................................
I, General oi Paris ................................................
I German-Ainericun ............................................
I Glens Falls ...........................................................
I Globe and Rutgers ............................................
I- Hartford ...............................................................
I Home .......................................... ...........I Insurance Company of North America... 
I Insurance Company State of Pennsylv...
I Millers’ National ..............................................I National Ben Franklin ...................................I National of Hartford ........................................
I National Union ...................................................
I Nationale of Paris ............................................
I Niagara ..................................................................I Northwestern National ...................................
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I Phoenix of Hartford .......................................
K Providence-Washington .................................
1 Queen ......................................................................
K St. Paul Fire and Marine.............................
I Springfield .................... .................................
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The History of Newcastle
....... . measure of municipal government was established. The first Circuit Court was held
Three Hundred Years Ago Trading Posts were here in 1707 A SCOTSMAN’S ADDRESS TO 

KAISER BILL.

(By Peter Mackay).
Cursed be yer ugly Prussian face. 
Worst savage o’ the human race, 
Soon may some missile end your naoe.

Balth sure and sudden;
And soon may yer carcass find a place. 

On some French midden.

For years and yeara ye’ye been are- 
Pyrin,’

For yer unholy murderin' erran;*
But Kaiser Bill ye’ll get yer fairin’

As sure as death,
And glory waits the father’s bairn 

Thats stops yer breath.

Oh, If some Scotsman’s God aped bul
let.

Wad In yer black heart And fta billet. 
I’d laud wl’ Joy that Soot and pellet,

In twa ’r three verses,
Td like tee tan yer hide and sell It, 

Just like a horse’s

Since first ye marched wT flags un
furled,

Wl* yer black mustache upwards curl-

From the small schooner "Monneguash,” built in St. John by Jonathan Leavitt 
before 1770, and the large schooner " Miramichi,” built by William Davidsoif here in 
17J3; dates the shipbuilding industry of New Brunswick. The long war with France 
(1793-1814) i lartially — at times wholly — cut off Baltic timber from British ports. 
This, with the unfriendly attitude of the United States of America, made Britain 
dependent upon Canada for much of her lumber and greatly increased both the 
export of lumber and the building of ships here. Soon the exports from this river 
were nearly SI,000,000 with the imports slightly greater.

, .... , . At the time of the great Miramichi fire, 1825, Newcastle had about two hundred
the rapidly-growing shiretowQ of Northumberland county, superbly an(j sixty buildings and some thousand people. The fire left but twelve houses 

situated at the head ol deep water iia\ lgtition on the noble Miramichi river and at standing, and many people lost their lives. But so swiftly did the energetic people 
an important divisional pomt'of the Canadian Government railways, has now about overcome their calamity that by 1832, there were some one hundred and seventy 
a.nilll people, a very substantial increase on the figures of the last census. In the houses in the town, twelve mercantile establishments, two schools, two churches, 
thru mg suburbs ot Nelson, Douglastown, Lower Derby and Millerton, there are County Court and record office, etc., etc., with eight hundred people. Gradual 
nearly as many more. growth followed, until in 1877 the Intercolonial railway passed through the town.

„ . . In 1899, when the population had grown to nearly 2,500, the town was incorpor-
Though the Drench inhabitants are now- 'cry tew, and these have moved in very ated. Self-government brought many improvements, among them an up-to-date 
recently , the first settlers were of that nationality and for years no European language water and light plant and a partial system of sewerage, at a cost of nearly $100,000. 
but that of La Belle France was heard on these waters. In 1632, Isaac de Razilly, gre protection is of the best, 
governor of Acadia, assigned the islands of Cape Breton and St. Jean (Prince Edward) 
and all the coast from Canso to Gaspe to Nicholas Denys.

Established Along That Coast and there 
Has Been Something Doing 

Ever Since LEADIh
Newcastle. London Gua

Accident Coi
asset

FIRE INS 
Guarantee and Contractor’s Bo

( ’ CHAS. A. Mac
i 49 CANTERBURY ST

The history of the town and district goes back nearly three hundred years.

ed.The total assessable property of the town is given at very nearly a million, of 
which the real value is probably between $1,500,000 and $2,000,000. Several 

Noon afterwards Denys opened up trade w ith the Indians of the Miramichi, properties, among them the Radio Syndicate's wireless plant, worth about a quarter 
establishing posts on different parts of the river. Denys was, in 1645, dispossess*! 0f a million, are largely exempt from taxation, as are all church buildings, etc. 
by D'Aulnay, who had just taken Fort La Tour, at St. John, but Denys regained his Newcastle is the distributing centre for the county, both by water and rail, 
dominions on the death of D Aulnay ,n 650. Settlement increased until by the Before the several vessels could be seen every day loading lumber at the mills 
end of the seventeenth century Mtrarmch. river and bay were dotted with little •„ the town and in ^ enterprising suburbs of Nelson (joined with the town by the 
Hamlets. ^ Morrissy Bridge) and Douglastown, and of late years a thriving trade in the shipment

By the year 1725. a strong fort, with a church, stores and over two hundred of lumber by rail to western Canada has sprung up. A large amount of fish and fumi- 
houses, was established on Beaubair s Island between the northwest and southwest ture is also shipped, while from Millerton goes tanning extract, and pulp from 
branches of the Miramichi. Another battery of sixteen guns guarded the lower Lower Derby and Millbank. Newcastle is also the centre of an-important agricub 
end of Newcastle, the cove where it stood being still called French Fort Cove. tural district, and with its enterprising Board of Tratie, agricultural Society, Town

The French settlers, who were always on good terms with the Indians, remained Council, Women's Institute, Town Improvement League and other societies the 
in possession till 1758. In that year the British conquest, sweeping up the coast business of the town is steadily increasing, the value of property steadily rising, 
from Louisburg, swept away the settlements on the Strait of Northumberland. In new and up-to-date dwellings replacing old structures, granite sidewalks taking the 
1759, it is said, a British vessel bearing the body of General Wolfe, was driven by place of plank walks, and many changes for the better being continually made, 
stress of weather over thirty miles up the Miramichi. A party sent to land at Newcastle is an important railway centre. While the/nain I. R. C. runs through 
Hendecson’s C ove, opposite Chatham, to get a supply of water was set upon by the the town, branches run from here to Fredericton and from here to Loggieville. Two 
Micmacs and massacred. In revenge the British destroyed all the setflements fast express trains daily between Newcastle and Fredericton, with close connections 
along the river, whether of Indians or of French. The name of Burnt Chufch” for each with Loggieville and Chatham, and three express trains each way daily on 
perpetuates the memory of this unfortunate occurrence. The settlers who escaped, the main line give this town an ideal train service. Railway facilities here have 
all fled from the district, andv according to Cooney’s history of northern New Bruns- recently been much extended, and greater development is promised by the railway 
wick, in the year 1764 there was not a single white person left in the whole of what is authorities. There is first class steamship connections with all points down the river 
now Northumberland county, and not a house standing. The abandoned buildings • and up the northwest branch as far as Red bank, the latter fourteen miles distant, 
of the French had been destroyed by the Indians. Adjoining Hickson’s mill is the deep water terminus of the I. R. CL, now largely

In the summer of 1764 a new immigration took place. A Mr. William Davidson undeveloped, but capable of being made into a^first class shipping centre. Along 
of Scotland settled in what is now the town of Newcastle, having obtained from the our wharves the water is from twenty-two to forty feet deep, and by dredging at the 
British government a grant of 100,000 acres in the Newcastle district and up both mouth of the river, where the channel is about twenty-five feet, the largest vessels 
sides of the southwest branch, the grant being known as the Elm Tree Tract. He could come up the river. As it is, quite large ships come up and load and pass out 
was accompanied by settlers from northern Scotland, more of whom came.out each safely.
year. Settlers also came up from the peninsula of Nova Scotia, and a large trade Every available housein town is occupied, and a large number of new dwellings 
sprang up in fi?h and furs. apç in process of building.

In 1786 the erection of two saw mills laid the foundation of the great lumber As the town contains about five square miles, there is lots of land available for 
industry of the Miramichi. Thenceforth lumber was regularly shipped to Britain, house sites. Streets have been already ran thrdugh some of these lands. There is 
and population grew rapidly. In that year the town of Newcastle was laid off and water and sewerage on part of them and further extensions are projected, 
several public buildings erected. In the same year Northumberland county sent Newcastle’s days of struggle for existence are over and she has entered upon a 
two members to the newly constituted legislature of New Brunswick, and some period of development that shows every sign of being permanent.

AMillions of men tae death ye hurled. 
In yer mad campaign,

Ye "would be’’ Kaiser o’ the World, 
Yer march was vain.

Ye went tae Belgian territory,
And killed wee bairns and the hoary^ 
And butchered women tae get glory 

For yer ain sel,’
Yër pathway through that land 

gory,
Ye gave them HelL

Incarnate fiend in human gutMt 
Ye surely got a great surprise, 
When ye saw ye coldna’ Kaiserixe 

The Land o’ France,
Britarnla’s Jolt between the eyes 

Stopt your advance.

GENER

I

Hugh H.!

FIRE IN
■

4 7 Canterbury Sif#Twa year and mair afore yestreen, 
Yer plans were laid and a* foreseen 
Tae mass brass bands on Glasses 

green.
Or Kelvinslde,

And yer band’s first tune was to have 

"Wacht on the Clyde."

Mercantile Fin 
Globe and Rutgers 

London and Lancashire (
This Prussian programme tae nil. 
But as sure’s yer name Is Kaiser Bin 
The Hielan’ pipers sorely will.

Play In Berlin.
Or ye may hear them by God's wffl 

In St Helene.

Like Stewart Kings o’ "Auld T-enir 
' Syne,"

Yer goose Is cooked,
Ah,—Kaiser Bill, last o’ yer line,

Yer doom Is booked.

Edwar
Contra

When peso* will come 'twill end 
cute,

End Royal rule, unjust eeehwta, 
Juetice will «weep ye 'oot M waste, 

You and your breed.
But yen be the first one to ha placed 

On midden held.
You and your princeling genermtloa. 
Are a black blot on oMBeatloa,
Yet Just the worst abomination.

Beneath the sum 
The Ttleet name a a* creeUoa. 

b yours "re Hé»"

Special Attention G 
Repairs to Ht

ill 80 Duke Street,
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FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES 
IN CANADA

* v 7'

:-1r •>:
THE STANDARD ST. JOHN, N. B.

.1, , ------------ i
......^

Mclennan foundry a machine works
' * _ .LIMITEQ „ ___.

)

F FREDERICTONPS RISING tfOUN G BARRISTERS
'■MIV3. BABBITS: 
[PULLEYS. ETC. 
[CAMPBELUON.N&

pipeJfitti
BRASS OOOOa ETC 
HEAD_OFFICEI mbased on the «worn

DoS)t6Ufl'iMiîriU«r»houîd^e ellmlneted In computing tor this standard. Many Brtttob‘ dlllg.

Sïr^issasîSKi-”» ffisr.2?~i «
UsbillUes, 
excluding 
Paid-up 
Capital.

$ 203,927 
♦8,432 

2.368,305 
140,732 

59,984 
202,034 
346*11 
338,940 

16,699 
261,487 
366,638 
105,837 

57,730 
137,608 
109,807 
326,867 
406.796 
201,921 
637,074 
149,045 
118,949 
179,146 
250,498 
225,120 

3,630,324

as BSeEIgm
MSB

/
. '__ ____. Bïs w* 1com-

1«.lit

.
ta which
DIAN COMPANIES WITH DOMINION CHARTER. ESTABLISHED 1889Z

Î5 Asset#, 
excluding 

Premium 
Notes.

1 679,217 
235,146 

2,774,814 
262,990 
310,488 
590,693 

2,263,648 
1,413,182 

36,699
209,630 369,533
244,400 736,361
41.500 112,367
34,660 120,579

..........  230,850 270,820

..........  110,475 271,463
176,000 835,220

17.500 461,367
50,000 454,574

250,000 1.225,758
207,783 313,917
100,000 291.738
174,763 452,137
587,422 1,005,363
125,000 690,142

.... 2,484,636 5,007,775
Company, January, 1917.

Policy-
holders'
Surplus.

8 475*90 
186,713 
406,509 
112,368 
250,504 
348,659 

1,907,021 
1,074*42 

20,000 ' 
108.046 
469,823 

6,530 
62,849 

133*12 
161.666 
608*53 

55/671 
252,653 
688.684 
164,872 
172,789 
272,992 
754,870 
465,022 

1,377,451

.vje
m

Premium
Income.

$ 121,664 
27,838 

2*61,628 
87,887 
66*12 

289*97 
170,169 
287,136 

180

Paid-up
Capital.Company;

Anything in Rossing Mill 
Saw Mill Machinery

................ . » 400,000

........ 150*60

......................................  1,399,030
__________________  219,806
................ 242,162
__________________  43,320
........ 1,708,161
......................................  500*00

Ü Mb America ...........
Judah Colonial..............
British Northwestern .
Canada Accident...........
Canada National .........tlni ». ian

Lumbermen’s Insurance Exchange.. 287,136
401,736

75,017
41,186

130,373
58,127

233,550
395*11
246,399
390,062

80,436
130,000
129,729
116,772
256,842

4,743/443

or. 11 Dominion .................................................
'Dominion of Canada Guarantee and Accident..
IP Factories ...........................
iWamilton ..............j.....................
* Hudson Bay ................................
Imperial Underwriters ............

4 Liverpool-Manitoba ..................
London Mutual ..........................

, Mercantile ............ .....................
Mount Royal ..............................
North Empire ............................
Northwest ...................................
Occidental ...................................
Pacific Coast ............................ .

j : Western .......................................
M Quebec ........................................
n ^Re insured In Western Assurance

AND OTHER FOREIGN COMPANIES—DOMINION LICENSE.

K
I1.;

■

Shingle Machines, 
Sleeper Machines, 

Rossing Machines,

::

à 1
m 1111111 Ikf. ail^4É>

. M
tmj'r Æ

I Gang Bolters,
Gang Rotaries,

Wood Cutters, 
Gangs, Resaws, 

L Edgers, Lath Mills, 
Carriers

mt
pS1
y.-
• * «'• • t »L*.

’ m )

àLam Ei [CAN
Liabilities Policyholders* 

Surplus 
Deficit—D. 

1360,740
162,810
37.449 

•D29.379
43,347 
91,101 
97,905 
84,452 

167,349 
77,787 

4,554
31.449 

204,045 
124,791

40,378 
383,644 
643,223 
129,971 

81,192 
43,685 

140,268 
140,263 

59,489 
33,827 

125,990 
76,948 
25*61 

284,079 
97/568 

141,495 
169,051 
302,794 

15,090 
94,357 
65,774

r .. r :' IPremium
Income.

8 363,055 
80,650 
46,993 
36*43 
40,090 

196*96 
317*80 

43,489 
345,847 
146,972 

74.765 
69*75 

401,699 
244*42 
461*27 

1,273,692 
1*59*21 

483,450 
95/583 
31,499 
93,649 
93,649 

208,905 
162,093 
140,891 
299*91 

66,597 
365*70 
194,097

in.in I
Canada.
$302,739

77,548
32,661

110,430
27,689

114,622
275,161

29,903
297,614
100,088
112,242
64,430

286,864
1*1,884
342,796
944/564
751*24
363,490

97,039
36,100
91,764

406,582
179,606
133,369
107,516
142,169

52.168
334,004
131,069
589,796
290,259
319,730

79,089
181,966
146,008

m Canada. ■ sbNsCompany.
Ætna ............. .. • • • -
American Central
American ...............
American Lloyds
California .............

| Connecticut ...........
H Continental ...........
|1 Equitable .............
j Fldelity-Phenlx .. 
r Fireman's Fund ..
f Firemen's .............
, General ol" Paris .

German-Americau
Glens Falls ...........
Globe and Rutgers
Hartford ...............
Home ......................
Insurance Company of North America......................
Insurance Company State of Pennsylv......................
Millers’ National ................................................................
National Ben Franklin .....................................................
National of Hartford .........................................................
National Union ....................................................................
Nationale of Paris ..................................................... ..
Niagara ...........................................................................
Northwestern National ...................................................
Phénix of Paris ..................................................................

I Phoenix of Hartford .......................................................
I Providence-Washington ................................................
I Queen ......................................................................................
I St. Paul Fire and Marine..............................................
I Springfield .................... ................................. ................
K tituyvesant ................................... *.....................................
| L’Union of Paris ................................................................
I Westchester .........................................................................
I BRITISH COMPANIES—DOMINION LICENSE.

>f Company.
Alliance ..............................................
Atlas ...................................................
British Dominions General ....
Caledonian ............. • »..................
Commercial Union ........................
Employers’ Liability ....................
General Accident Fire and Life
Guardian ............................................
Law Union and Rock ..................

$ 663,479 
240*58 
70.010 
81,051 
71,036 

205,723 
373,066 
114,355 
464,963 
177,875 
116,796 
95,879 

490,909 
266,675 
383,174 

1*28,208 
1,394,547 

493,461 
178*21 
79,785

». x MHf .
S* Jk. miij¥ W7.*a *

'ÿ J i

-
6,V; Ë-.;»

«k> fiij Consumers,
Mill Supplies.

1

A.

m

Olir Resaw 2 illiSrtSrsfJse to 38“nchddUm 10 gauge, speed 1200 R. P.
^ U1 M. Driving pulley 16 diam. 14 inch. Face. Floor Space 7 x 9feet.

(
)

OITUATED in the centre of the Pulp and Paper Industry we have been in close 

prompt and careful attention.

232.022
669,455
239,096
167,186
233,506
219,107
77,529

618.083
228,637
731*91
450.210
622/524

94,179
276,323
210,762

•VGregory T. Feeney
fcjsv?

A POOR YEAR FOR TOURISTS.
Complaints have been heard from 

both the western and eastern coast re
sorts of the United States that tour
ists are scarcer han usual. Although 
the comparatively quiet, period at the 
esatern resorts has been attributed to 
apprehension concerning submarine 
boat activities, perhaps the more like 
ly explanation is that many people 
spent their vacation money in the pur
chase of Liberty Bonds. There has 
also been a genuine wave of economy 

I throughout the land, 
this is the likelelihood that many fam 
ikies find it more profitable to remain 
at home and cultivate the gardens 
they planted in the spring.

447,128 ——
447,128 Liverpool and London ; 
♦66*66 London Guarantee and 

44),497 London and Lancashire 
13.428 

271*80

Premium 
Income.

297,007
1,320,340

681.081
716.S46
310.808

83.704
920,026
762,029
675,756
276.444
io.4.766

36,953
503.238

1.471.655
404.667
529.401
499,832
494.495

678.639
2*22.562

204,906
266,623

92,745

261.264 
1,316*55 

455,490 
689,284 
282.823 

30,727 
851,406 
665,051 
720.621 
284,696 
855.805 
56,514 

401.740 
1.376.1 tn 

:i 75.844 
457,436 
416.556 
417,659

3,638,917 
660.007 
035,907 
375,568 
138.922 

1,506*57 
SI 4,20,8 

1.131,856- 
864,436 
307,082 

1,130.660 
117.547 
960.811 

3.304.427 
1.208.580 

669.196 
509*47 

3.284,451

and Globe 
Accident

London Assurance ..................
Marine .......................................
North British and Mercantile
Northern ..........................
Norwich Union . .............
Ocean Union .............................

1,320,340 Palatine
246,250 Phoenix of London ................
495,108 Provincial ...................................

91.098 Royal Exchange ...............
426.418 Royal .................

1,013,179 Scottish Union and National
1*11,861 Sun ................................................

329,492 Union ............................... .........
989*86 Yorkshire ...................................

108.195
655.451
149.157
402.344

72.386
274.885

Policy- 
holders’ 
Surplus. 
2*22*62 

71*06 
98*68 

• 108,475
135,193 
517,479 
366,629 
163*04 
499,646

LiabilitiesAssets

wcastle in Xin( Canada.Canada.
287*66
520*86
218,107
529,702

1,376*31
1,343,363

450,661
1*84,980

939,903

1,316,365
216,059
422,018
109,632
394,509
859,052
976,734
287*57
885,334

61,033 
556,071 

1.928*87 
832.745 
211.76U 
182,791 

2,866,792

Coupled with

xi. The first Circuit Court was held

milt in St. John by Jonathan Leavitt 
built by William Davidsoif here in 

unswick. The long war with France 
off Baltic timber from British ports, 
ed States of America, made Britain 
ber and greatly increased both the 
e.- Soon the exports from this river 
y greater.
5, Newcastle had about two hundred 
e. The fire left but twelve houses 
it so swiftly did the energetic people 
-ere some one hundred and seventy 
hments, two schools, two churches, 
th eight hundred people. Gradual 
railway passed through the town, 
nearly 2,500, the town was incorpor- 
ements, among them an up-to-date 
werage, at a cost of nearly $100,000.

A SCOTSMAN’S ADDRESS TO 
KAISER BILL

(By Peter Mackey). 
Cursed be yer ugly Prussian face, 
Worst savage o’ the human Leading fire insurance companies in st. johno race.
Soon may some missile end your pace.

B&lth sure and sudden;
And soon may yer carcass find a place. 

On some French midden.

For years and years ye’re been nre> 
pafin,’

For yer unholy murderin’ erran;’
But Kaiser Bill ye'll get yer fairin’

As sure as death,
And glory waits the father’s bairn, 

Thats stops yer breath.
Oh, if some Scotsman’s God-sped bul

let,
Wad in yer black heart find fts billet, 
I’d laud wl’ joy that Soot and pellet.

In twa ’r three verses, 
rd like tae tan yer hide and sell it, 

Just like a horse’s.
Since first ye marched wf flags un

furled,
Wl' y»r black mustache upwards curl-

\k

ed.is given at very nearly a million, of 
1,500,000 and $2,000,000. Several 
vireless plant, worth about a quarter 
is are all church buildings, etc. 
he county, both by water and rail. 
re.ry day loading lumber at the mills 
Nelson (joined with the town by the 
/ears a thriving trade in the shipment 
ip. A large amount of fish and fumi- 
;s tanning extract, and pulp from 
i the centre of an-important agricul- 
)f Tratie, agricultural Society, Town 
ent League and other societies the 
le value of property steadily rising, 
ictures, granite sidewalks taking the 
better being continually made.
While the^nain I. R. C. runs through 
l and from here to Loggieville. Two 
1 Fredericton, with close connections 
ree express trains each way daily on 
irvice. Railway facilities here have 
ilopment is promised by the railway 
serions with all points down the river 
k, the latter fourteen miles distant, 
rminus of the I. R. CL, now largely 
aUirst class shipping centre. Along 
rty feet deep, and by dredging at the 
: twenty-five feet, the largest vessels 
ships come up and load and pass out

iMillions of men tae death ye hurled. 
In yer mad campaign,

Ye “would be’’ Kaiser o’ the World, 
Yer march was vain.

Ye went tae Belgian territory,
And killed wee bairns and the hoary^ 
And butchered women tae get glory 

For yer ain sel/
Yër pathway through that land 

Kory,
Ye gave them HelL

incarnate fiend in human gutva^
Ye surely got a great surprise, 
When ye saw ye coldna’ Kalserixe 

The Land o’ France,
Britannia's Jolt between the ayes 

Stopt your advance.

I

FROM THE “FIRl MAN'S STANDARD
DON’T place gas or other light where a blown curtain 

c an rench it.
DON’ T go to bed and leave a kerosene lamp burning.
DON’T use a light when looking for escaping gas in the

cellar.
DON’T leave matches about, except in metal or earthen 

boxes.
DON’T use snap matches.
DON’T keep matches where rate or mice can get at them. 
DON’T place ashes in wooden receptacles.
DON’T neglect to watch gas and oil stoves when 
DON’T leave a room w here fat is boiling.
DON’T use an open grate without a screen.
DON’T use kerosene to kindle lires.
DON’T allow flues to become defective.
DON’T leave oily rags— animal, or vegetable about. 
DON’T use a receptacle filled with sawdust for a cuspidor. 
DON’T neglect to ascertain immediately the cause of - 

unusual smoke or smell of smoke.
DON’T forget the location of the nearest fire alarm box. 
DON’T delay sending in an alarm when you discover a 

fire.
DON’T hesitate to send in ah alarm or telephone to a 

firfe station if you cannot] find the cause of unusual 
smoke. J

DON’T invite fires by neglecting to guard against and to 
be prepared for them.

DON’T be without means 
any time.

IfTwa year and mair afore yestreen, 
Yer plane were laid and a* foreseen 
Tae mass brass bands on Glasses 

green.
Or Kelvinslde,

And yer band's first tune was to have 

“Wacht on the Clyde.”
in use.

This Prussian programme can tae ntt. 
But as sure’s yer name Is Kaiser BIO, 
The Hlelan* pipers sorely will.

Play in Berlin.
Or ye may hear them by God’s wffl 

In St Helene. PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY ! I

Like Stewart Kings o’ “Auld T^nir 
' Syne,”

Yer goose Is cooked,
Ah,—Kaiser Bill, last o’ yer line,

Yer doom Is booked.

Edward Bates 8r‘ ol all tires are extinguished by cheuiifrals. We handle approved

Hand Chemicals and Chemical Engines on WheelsCarpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc.à Write us (or catalogue, prices and particulars as regards to

4'When peace will come ‘twill end
caete,

End Royal rule, unjust, nnohwta, 
Juatice will sweep ye ’oot aa waits.

You and your breed.
But yen be the Bret one to he placed 

On midden held.
You and your princeling generation. 
Are a black blot on civilisation.
Yet just the worst abomination. 

Beneath the su%
The vlleet name 5 s’ creation, 

to years ”ya Hum”

The Reduction of Your Insurance Rates
Frank R. Fairweather & Co.

and a large number of new dwellings

les, there is lots of land available for 
-dugh some of these lands. There is 
■ extensions are projected, 
are over and she has entered upon a 
being permanent.

Special Attention Given to Alterations and 
Repairs to Houses and Stores.

Phone M 786i - ST. JOHN, N. B.80 Duke Street, 12 Canterbury Street,extinguishing small fires at
1

ST.JOHN, N. B.

)

)v . V
^ 4 ....

T. B. & H. B. ROBINSON
(H. B. ROBINSON)

OF ALL 
KINDS

FIRE, ACCIDENT AND SICKNESS 
LIABILITY PLATE GLASS AND

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE. 
GOOD AGENTS WANTED.

WE REPRESENT FIRST CLASS TARIFF 
COMPANIES ONLY.

INSURANCE

ST. JOHN, N. B.129 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.,

Hugh H. McLellan
FIRE INSURANCE

47 Canterbury St., St. John, N. B.
Mercantile Fire Insurance Co.

Globe and Rutgers Fire Insurance Co. 
London and Lancashire Guarantee and Accident Co.

Knowlton & Gilchrist
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS

London Guarantee & 
Accident Comp'y, Ltd.

ASSETS ■ $6.897,890
FIRE INSURANCE 

Guarantee and Contractor’s Bonds Accident and Sickness
< CHAS. A. MacDÔNALD & SON

GENERAL AGENTS SAINT JOHN. N- B-

Wm. Thomson & Co., Ltd., 
St. John, N. B.

Fire, Automobile, Plate Glass, Employer’s Liability,
Accident and Sickness, Sprinkler, Leakage Insurance.

REPRESENTING

. WESTCHESTER FIRE INSURANCE CO. 
FIREMAN’S FUND INSURANCE CO. 

GLENS FALLS INSURANCE CO.Office: 55 Canterbury Street, Cor. Princess, St. John, N. B.
TELEPHONE MAIN 335agents wanted for unrepresented districts

49 CANTERBURY ST
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Family Friends
Treat your family and friends 
to "Zip" the new delicious 
beverage that everyone is talk
ing about] “Zip" has the quality 
that assures satisfaction and is 
a wholesome and nourishing

drink as well as a most'pala
table and pleasing thirst 
quencher. Serve it up cold.

m

READYS LIMITED
ST. JOHN. N.B.*

thm, ftrtt toaarm that thirst
No. 4
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Ogilvie’s “ Royal Household ”
—The Flour supplied to His Majesty the King—-is a royal favorite throughout Canada.

Ogilvie’s "ROYAL HOUSEHOLD” is the “cream” of Canada’s 
choicest wheat, milled by the Company which has made Canadian 
Flour renowned throughout the Empire.

Ogilvie s ROYAL HOUSEHOLD,” is not a "specialty flour, 
equally good for all baking—for Bread, Rolls and Biscuits—Cakes,
Pies and Pastry. Insist on having Ogilvie’s “Royal Household.”

1
V

<1

It is

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Company, Limited 1
Montreal Fort William Winnipeg Medicine Hat

1

I

4

Daily Mill Capacity 19,000 Barrels
Warehouse Capacity 377,000 Barrels 

Elevator Capacity 10,335,000 Barrels
THE LARGEST MILLERS IN THE BRITISH EMPIRE

(
;y :,V r • :.
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JAPANESE PROGRESS.

fflMliiil® MBS itisfi
cheap labor and policy of encourag
ing export trade has much to do with 
this progress.

front. Since then, little 
heard regarding this matter, 
vices from Ottawa state that upwards rails being 
of 210 miles of track have been torn from the National Tran scon 
up on the Grand Trunk Pacific and these being specially 
Canadian Northern, west of Edmon-1 for this

has been 1 the towns and mines will have ad» 
but ad- quate transportation facilities. The 

sent to France are all 
itiyntal, 

request* and
. , „ , „ reason the C. N R. rrtis are

ton, where roads run parallel. Govern- being transferred to the N. T. R., 
ment engineers have inspected these j whose rails are used to meet thé r» 
roads and have so arranged that all1 requirements of the Allied army.

Prior to the war the annual impor
tation of chemical products into Japan 
was valued at over $50,000,000. Dur
ing the ])ast three years there has 
been a marked development in the 
Japanese chemical industry, and to
day Japan is nearly self-supporting
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